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PREFACE
ALTHOUGH
many books have been written of recent years on
Hinduism as a religious system, the number of works on
Hindu mythology is extremely few, and scarcelyone of these
attempts to treat the subject in a popular way. Of this small
number some have been out of print for many years, and
others are intended solely for the student, as for instance
Mr. A. A. MacdonelTsadmirable book on Vedic Mythology.
Oneof the latest and best known of these books is Mr. W. J.
Wilkins' Hindu- Mythology, but this book appeared thirtyone years ago (the secondedition in 1900), and excellent as
the book is, it is not general in its-scope. It confines itself
to Vedic and Puranic deities, with special relation to the
mythology pertaining to Bengal. The purposeof the present
volume

is to furnish

an account of the deities known to India

as a whole, a book -which it is hoped, while of some use to
the serious student, may yet be regarded of so simple a
character as to make it interesting to the general reader.

With the marked growth in our knowledge of the affairs of
our great Dependency,and the increasing attention paid to
all phasesof Indian life, it is impossibleto disregard the gods
and goddesseswho ^are the objects of worship of some
217,000,000of our fdinjlji fellow-subjects,and it has been my
endeavour to supply in small compassa correct though not
exhaustive account of the most important and most .representative of the many thousandsof gods worshipped by the
Hindus.
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After two introductory chapters dealingwith the development of Hindu mythology, and the relative value of the
sourcesof our knowledgein the SacredBooks of the Hindus,
I have ventured to classify and group the deitiesof Hinduism
under three separate heads, giving a brief introductory
chapter to the third section, and concluding with a chapter
summing up the whole subject and defining the scope and
value of Hindu mythology. The Gods of India are multitudinous, but they are capableof classificationas :
(i) The Vedic Deities,,worshippedmany centuries ago by
Aryan settlers on the plains of Northern India. With one
or two exceptionsthe lapseof time has causedtheir worship
to fall into

disuse.

I have therefore

selected for mention

only the deities still remembered, or in some measure re-

cognised by modern Hinduism. Even these are not worshippedto any extent, but their inclusion is essential to the
study of the subject as they mark a distinct stage in the
developmentof Hindu mythology.
(2) The Purdnic Deities, which are the great gods and
goddessesof modern Hinduism, and at the present day
objects of the worship of the Brahmans,and of all the upper
castes of Hinduism.

(3) The Inferior Deities, demi-gods and village godlings,
a countlesshost which attract the worship of the great mass
of Hindu peasantry. It has been possible to choose from
these only a few deities representativeof different stagesof
mythological growth, and the processof elimination rendered
necessaryfor space reasons,has given more than ordinary
anxiety.
Exhaustive

lists

of names of the Hindu

deities are not

given. Dowson's dictionary will supply this deficiency.
Such a list would have little interest to the general reader
whoserequirementshave been constantly borne in mind.
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It must be clearly understood that this book makes no
claim to be consideredan original work. It contains a good
deal of original matter, but generally speakingI have tried to
give in a brief and readable form a book which in the main
is a careful selectionfrom the works of recognisedauthorities
and from translations of the Scriptures of Hinduism (Dr. J.
Muir's Original Sanskrit Texts is the translation mainly
followed). It is preciselythis feature which I hopewill give
the book value to many of its readers. I acknowledgemost
gratefully rny obligations to the authors whose works are
noted on the following pages, and especially to Mr. W. J.
Wilkins of the London Missionary Society, to whom I am
indebted for the lines on which my book has been largely
moulded.

Mr. F. Deaville Walker

has rendered me invaluable

assistanceby revising and editing the book, and correcting
proof sheets, and the Reverends J. A. Vanes, B.A., and A. S.

Geden,M.A., D.D. have given me many helpful suggestions
and contributed in no small measureto the reliability of the
work. I am deeply indebted to the Rev. H. K. Marsden,
M.A, (Secretary for Yorkshire to the British and Foreign
Bible Society),who has,with much skill and care,compiled
the excellent index which adds greatly to the value of the

volume, and to Messrs.Bharat Hitaishi & Co., Photographers,
Muttra City, United Provinces,India, for the excellent photographs which illustrate these pages. The photographs not
supplied by this firm are comparatively few in number and
in every caseare separately (and gratefully) acknowledged.
There
refer.

are one or two

For obvious

other

matters

reasons there

is little

to which
reference

I wish

to

in these

pagesto the obscenitiessadly too characteristic of the legends
of some of the gods and goddesses. It has been impossible
to omit all reference to this feature of Hindu mythology, but

it has not been dwelt upon. Possibly the obscenity of the
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and Tantras

is one of the causes

which make it so popular with the massesof India to-day.
On the other hand it is quite a mistake to imagine,as many
do, that Hinduism is full of it. A perusalpf thesepageswill*
serve to show that just as the philosophy of Hinduism contains many pure and lofty doctrines and ideas, and its social
and religious system much that is admirable, so among the
gods and goddesses
of India there are those worthy of respect
if not of honour. The stainlesspurity of the idyll of Rama
and Sita is sufficient proof of this assertion.
In an account written by a Christian missionary, readers
may be surprisedat the comparative absenceof commenton
someremarkablefeaturesof the lives of the godsand goddesses.
The fact is that the stories of the Hindu

deities need neither

denunciation nor condemnation from my pen-they are
largely self-condemned. I have honestly striven to be impartial, both in the extracts given and the construction put
upon these quotations " naught extenuating and naught set
down in malice1 " It is worthy of note that the ignorance
prevailing on Hindu mythology arises not so much from lack
of interest, as from inability, in view of the acknowledged
vastnessand complexity of the subject^to find the information
required. I trust that my gleaningsfrom many sourcesmay
be of service and that the perusal of this volume may whet

the appetite of those who wish to study further the subject.
E. OSBORN
91 CLARENDON ROAD, LEEDS,

yd November1913.
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CHAPTER
THE

DEVELOPMENT

OF

I
HINDU

MYTHOLOGY

" As the web issuesfrom the spider, as little sparks proceedfrom
fire, so from the One Soul proceedall breathing animals, all worlds,
all the gods, and all beings."-Extract
by Monier Williams).

from an UpanisJiad (translated

" I see thee, Mighty Lord of all, revealed in forms of infinite
diversity."-Bhagavad Gita.

ONEof the most characteristictraits of childhood is the reality
with which everything is clothed. The child invests with
living, breathing power all natural phenomena around it.
The trees in the garden speak; the wooden doll, repulsively
ugly as it may appear to others, has to the child a beautiful

form and a distinct personality. Should a table stand in
the way and unexpectedly cause pain, the child, once recovered from the feeling of surprise,may beat it in anger.
In the darknessof the night a rag doll givesinfinite solaceand
security. In the childhood of a race the same characteristics
prevail. The forces and powers of Nature interpret themselvesto the openingminds of primitive peoplesin a personal
light as though eachhad life and personality.
Nearly four thousand years ago a vigorous and warlike
race penetrated through the rocky defiles of the mountains
of North-West India into the broad sunny plains of the
Punjab.1 They had no national unity, but came in tribes
and clans, and they conquered as they came. Of their
x"They settled first in the districts watered by the river Sindhti
(now called the Indus). The Persians pronounced this word Hindhu,
and named their Aryan brethren Hindus. The Greeks, who probably
gained their first ideas of India from the Persians, dropped the hard

aspirateand calledthe *Hindus " JIndoi."-Monier Williams, Hinduism,
p. I.

_

_
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previous history very little is known. They were a simple

pastoralpeople,relatedto the ancient Persians(Iranians)
and more remotely to the Greeksand Romans; a primitive
race, but possessing
already the germsof a high civilisation,
gifted, imaginative, and energetic.
These Aryas, or Aryans1 found the country already
occupiedby an entirely different people,who were of much
darker complexion,and whosehabits of life appearedstrange
and uncouth to them. War speedilyensued,and, with their
greater vigour, the immigrants were victorious, and as they
conqueredso they reducedthe original inhabitants to slavery,
driving thosewho would not yield southwardsinto the wilder
parts of the country. The aboriginals were called Dasyus,
i.e. slaves,by the invaders, who scoffedat them as " noseless,
speechless, and godless," words which simply imply

the

possession
of smaller noses,a different and probably not so
polishedlanguage,and a religion unlike that of the Aryans.
Theseearly Aryans,like their present-dayrepresentatives,
the Hindus, were decidedly a religious people. Possessing
childlike minds of quick sensibility, it is not difficult to perceivethat so long as they remainedin the neighbourhoodof
the giant Himalayas those stupendous mountains exercised a

determining influence on them. Everything was wonderful
to them, and a feeling of awe and reverence,scarcelydistinguishablefrom worship, was continually called forth. They
watched the play of the lightning illuminating the sombre
foothills. They saw the white mists rolling along the valleys
and blotting out the landscape,the great snowy summits
high in the heavens,turning from rose to purple, from purple
to dark blue, from blue to grey as the night fell, and in the
chilly eveningstanding forth as spectres,denizensof another
world. And thus Nature, so exceedinglyvast and beautiful,
becamegreatly adored, and the grandeur and display of its
mighty forceswere regardedas nothing short of the superhuman, and divine. Their religion was not idolatry in the
1 Scholarsgive the meaning of the word Aryan as noble, loyal,

or faithful.
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sense of image worship. It was nature worship. Their
material welfare so dependedon the action of the powers of
nature, the sky, the air, the sun, that as a matter of course,

in the absenceof direct revelation, they turned to these with
gratitude and love mingled with awe and reverence. But
their view of nature wasnot ours. It was extremely difficult
for the Aryan to think of natural objects as other than living.
The flowing stream, the rushing wind, the blazing fire ; all
these appeared instinct with life. In other cases where life
was not so obvious, the visible object was believed to be

animated by an internal something-call it spirit or god.1
As the Aryans advanced into

the territories

of the

aboriginesinhabiting the vast plain of Northern India, they
adoptednot a few of their beliefsand rites, and the corruption
of their religion must have proceeded with great rapidity.
The aborigines were mainly of Tartar descent,and were devoted to the worship of malignant deities, with rites corre-

spondingly cruel. Some of the Vedic gods were low enough,
still they were not demons, but ere long a base demon worship

becamea part of Hinduism.
Moreover, once settled in their new resting place, simple

elemental nature worship no longer satisfied the growing
religious cravings of these giant races,awakening to the call
of civilisation, and to the consciousnessof a new-born national

life. A richly peopledmythology arosein India as in Greece.
Religious ideas-a senseof dependenceon a Higher Power,
and a desireto realise His presence-grew with their growth
and strengthened with their strength. Soon the Hindu,
s Sir W. W. Hunter's dictum, on the religious growth of India is that
" the Aryans worshipped first as they feared, then as they admired, and
finally as they reasoned. The stupendous phenomena of physical nature
were the earliest Vedic gods. Then later came the genial household
deity Agni, the kindly Sun, the friendly Day, the beauteous Dawn
Soma, the intoxicating plant, &c. The Brahmanic system, with its great
Triad and their manifestations covering a whole reasoned scheme of

worship,made a successfulreply to the demand for orderly systemof
religious thought/'
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like theGreek,
personified,
deified,andworshipped
not only
the powers
exhibited
in externalnature,but all theinternal
feelings,passions,moral and intellectualqualitiesand
faculties. Soonhe beganto regardeveryobjectas a visible
manifestation
of the supremeProvidencepresidingover the

Universe,
andeverydeparted
heroor benefactor
asan incarnationof the sameall-wiseand omnipresentRuler. Then,

to giveexpression
to the variedattributesandfunctions
of
this greatBeing,thus visibly manifested
to the world, both
Hindu and Greekl peopledtheir pantheonswith numerous
divine and semi-divine creations, clothed them with male

and femaleforms,inventing in connectionwith them various
fanciful myths, fables, and allegories, which the undiscriminating multitude accepted as realities without in the
leastunderstandingthe ideasthey symbolised.
The consequenceis that although Hindus of all grades
always speak of the Veda as the foundation and authoritative support of their religion, they seldom seem to be
aware how vast a difference exists between that system as
it was in ancient days, and as it is now. There has been a

large growth from within and large accretionsfrom without.
Modern Hinduism is not a creed, but a vast congeriesof
conflicting creeds. It has developed into a system of
iworship of many gods and goddesses,
of powersof nature,

Jofmenwhoattained
to eminence
bytheirdeeds,
of ancestors,

landof objects
bothanimate
andinanimate.
Hero-worship
^came
to beoneof its chieffeatures.Theprincipalgodsand
goddessesof the Hindu Pantheon were recruited from deified

heroesand heroines.Siva'sconquestof Tripura, Durga's
fight with Mahishaand other demons,Vishnu'sexploitsin
1 " Resemblances
have beendistinctly tracedbetweenmany of the
mythologicalbeingsof India and Europe. Indra, who always sends
the rain and wieldsthe thunderbolt,and Siva, the god of destruction,
resembleZeus,or Jupiter ; Durga,or Parvatl, is like to Juno ; Krishna
to Apollo,Rati to Venus; Lakshml,or Sri, to Ceres; Varunato Neptune,
Sarasvati to Minerva, Kartikeya to Mars, Yama to Pluto, Ganesha
to Janus, Kama to Cupid, and Kailasa and Merti, the abodes of the

godsto Ida and Olympus."-Indian Epic Poetry,pp. 47-9.
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subduing the Asuras and Rakshasas through various incarnations, and the adventures of Rama, Krishna,
Hanuman, all point to this conclusion.

and

_With the advent and rapid rise into favour of Buddhism
there was brought to passa great reconstruction of Hinduism.
The Brahman was compelled to set his house in order, to

enable him to combat and overcome the new faith.

i. Many of the old gods of Vedic Hinduism now disappeared and a multitude of new ones came in; and they
are still continuing to come.1
2. New doctrines were introduced-for example, that of
Transmigration,and no doctrine has impressed the general
mind of India more deeply than this. Of great importance,
too, is the doctrine of Bhakti or " faith, devotion/'

and we

read in the Vishnu Pur ana of Prahlada praying to Vishnu :
6In whichever of the thousands of births I may pass, may I, O
Lord, always have unshaken devotion to thy lotus feet. That devotion
which men of the world have for worldly objects, may I ever have for
Thee, always remembering Thee.3

Even Sankara recognised this, for, Pantheist as he was, he
says :

' Though all difference has ceased to exist, I am thine, O Lord,
not Thou mine. The billow is of the sea, not the sea of the billow/

3. Another novelty is the practice of pilgrimage,visiting
holy places. Rivers are held in great reverence,and the
1 How

Gods

are

made.-"The

fortress

of

Sanoda

in

Bundlekhand

was built by Raja Chatar Singh about 160 years ago. His son, Rai
Singh, soon after the fortress was completed, was killed in an attack
upon a town near Chitrakot, a famous place of pilgrimage. He had a
temple and a tomb erected over his remains. Some time after someone suffering from a quartan ague went to the tomb one night and
said that if Rai Singh would 'cure his ague for him he would make
offerings to him at his tomb for the rest of his life. After that he never
had another attack, and was very punctual in his offerings. Others
followed his example, until now he is recognised by the people of that
part of India as a god."-Sleeman, vol. i. p. 115.
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Ganges
fromthepointwhere
it breaks
outfromtheHimalayas
to thespotwhereit mingleswith the seais sacredthroughout.
Holy placesare foundall over India, oneof the most celebrated of which is Puri in Orissa,wherethe temple of Jagan-

nath is. By bathingin a sacredstreamall sin is washed
away,and muchmerit is acquiredin visitingsacredplaces
andundergoing
the toils of a difficultjourneyto andfro.
4. Idolatry itself is a later development. The early
Hindus had no image worship and no temples. With the
natural objects ever before their eyes- the fire, the stream,
the sun- imageswere not needed. BuLiJ^Zl^i^

wasdgftpjn-.
the-.Ai^TjmTJj^mthefirst; andin laterSays
idolatry. IdolsCTHo^^
brass~Bem|n5^^

"ig^

- eaciTTdaTls

S^

t&^sameway ; indeedany^^
-^r-¬mtr^ ano^

r""S5ciety

is now divided into countlesssections separatedfrom each
other by iron walls.

Caste observances
are determined with
"

a view to preservereligious purity. In the" late Vedas and
in other Hindu books greater and greater"prominence-came
to be given to details of ceremonialand religious service,
and now the larger half of a Hindu's duty is contained in
obeying fixed restrictions as to eating and drinking, and
methodsof life. A mannow may believewhat he pleases,
and
act as he pleases; and yet if he keepscasterules he remains
an orthodox

Hindu.

The laws of caste are often as absurd

,as tfcey ajretyrannical, but by meansof them the Brahman

hasbeen/able;to maintainhis pre-eminence
for upwardsof

2000years./Whenthe city of Poonawasundernative
igovernmentin the days.ofJthePeshwa,no low-casteman was

allowedto enterbefore9 A»M.
or remainin the city after3 P.M.

Why? Because
before
ninean&afterthreehecasttoolong
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a shadowj and whereverthat shadow fell upon a Brahman
it polluted him, so that he dare not taste food or water till
he had bathed and washedthe impurity away.

6. Onetruly remarkable
change^hat^j,^jakeji_place

in HindHsrrFfs"^^

of animal sacrifice?

In"l^^

r

Centunes,the victims becoirun^^
^

system was carried, far exceed-

o^[j[^^

sacrificehas almost disappearedfrom H2rauiatnT~~~"~
...........
of

widows

on theiFTBusB^^
n the Vedas, but probably the'Trte^existedfor at .l
^^

the

to TK^ai;. ^82^when"^Sati
was
^

widows

opposed the

strp^ressioiT^rtiusdreadfulaasEwnT^uF^SppD^T^^
^
1 The material of this chapter has been largely extracted from Dr.
J. Murray Mitchell's The Great Religions of India, pp. 42-66,
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" The Veda is of patriarchs and men,
And e'en of gods, a very eye eternal,
Giving unerring light; it is beyond
All finite faculties, nor can be proved
By force of human argument-this is
A positive conclusion."
-Institutes of Manu, Bk. xii. 94
(translated by Monier Williams).

IF a Hindu be asked to name his sacredwritings, he would
probably give them in this order: First in importance the
f Four Vedas; the Upanishads; then the eighteenPuranas;
the two great Epic Poems-the JRaraayana
and the Mahabharata ; the Institutes of Manu, the great law-giver; the
Tantras ; and to these must be added another class ol writings,

the Six Darsanas,or philosophicalsystems.
As this book is limited for reasons of space to a survey

of the moreimportant gods and godlingsworshippedby the
Hindus, it is only necessary for us to concern ourselves in
this chapter with a brief characterisation of the books which

constituteour sources
of information. These,roughlyspeaking,
are the Four Vedas, the Puranas, the Institutes of Manu,

the Tantras, and the two Epic Poems. The Hindus believe

in two sources
of revelation-"^ruti" (i.e.li heard"), and
" Smriti " (i.e. (l remembered," or " traditional "). In other
words, direct revelation and indirect. In the former class
are the Vedas.

In the latter

class the Code of Manu and the

Upanishads1
are found. " £ruti" scriptures
are believed
1 The Upanishadsare alsooften referredto in Hindu writings as
belongingto the " Sruti " class.
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to have been uttered by the great Brahma himself (the

Supreme
Spirit),whobreathed
forththemightyword,anji^^
favoured few, men of piety and grace, treasured up and
repeated it for the good of races unborn. This class of
writings is of full authority and of supreme sanctity. The
secondor Smriti classis of secondaryauthority. The holy
men, or Rishis,wrote the treatisesaccording to their recollections. No eternal existence is claimed for these writings,
and their authority is derived from being a faithful reproduction of the sense of the Sruti.

Before passing on to summarisethe scope and contents
of each set of writings named, we may quote from Sir Monier
Williams a testimony as to the unique charm and value of
Hindu thought and literature :
" I am deeply convinced that the more we learn about the ideas,
feelings, drift of thought, religious development, eccentricities, and
even errors and superstitions of the natives of India, the less ready
shall we be to judge them by our own conventional European

standards; the less disposedto regard ourselvesas the sole depositaries of all true knowledge, learning, virtue and refinement existing
on the earth; the less prone to despise as an inferior race, the men
who compiled the Laws of Manu, one of the most remarkable literary

productionsof the world ; who thought out systemsof ethics worthy
of Christianity ; who composed the Ramayana and Mahabharata,
poems in some respects out-rivalling the Iliad and the Odyssey; who
invented for themselves the science of grammar, arithmetic, astronomy, logic, and who elaborated independently six most subtle
systems of philosophy. Above all, the less inclined to stigmatise as

4benighted heathens7 the authors of two religions, which, however
lamentably antagonistic to Christianity, are at this moment professed by about half the human race."
1. THE FOUR VEDAS

The source of the Hindu religion, the basis of the social
fabric of Indian life, the highest authority in religious, ceremonial, and social matters, are the Vedas. These are believed

to be,not the work of man, but of the SupremeBeing himself,
and are therefore eternal.
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the Sanskrit

"vid."

It

is

allied to the Latin root " vid" and the English "to wit."
It thereforesignifies" knowledge/1and the Hindu would add
" knowledgedivinely communicated." These most ancient
of Hindu holy books consist of hymns addressed to the
various personifiedpowersof Nature, written in the old form
of Sanskrit, and, according to the most generally accepted
opinion, composednot less than 1000 to 1500 B.C. Some
scholarsgive an even earlier date,as from internal evidenceit
seems probable that several of the earlier hymns were sung

before the Aryan immigration to India. In any case we
may take it that thesehymns are now 2500to 3000years old,
are of unquestioned authenticity,

and are practically

our

sole meansof studying the developmentof the early Aryan
peoplesin religion as in the arts of civilisation. They were
orally transmitted from sage and Rishi to their pupils,
generationby generation,from a very early date. It is not
known when they receivedwritten
form, but the sageVyasa
"

is spoken of as the "

arranger

or, as we should say, "

editor

"

of the Vedas.

In generalform the Vedas consistof lyric poetry. They
contain the songsin which the first Aryan invaders praised
their gods, while they were still on the threshold of Northern
India, and as they entered the country which they were
afterwards

to fill with their civilisation.

The Vedas

are four in number

:

i. The Rig-Veda, or Veda of Praise.
2. The Yajur, or Veda of Sacrifice.

3. The Sama-Veda,a metrical rearrangement of the
hymns of the Rig-Veda.

" 4. The Atharva-Veda,the Veda of sacredspells.
The Rig-Vedais of primary importance, and the original

workconl^n^i^oiTjhjmr^,togetherwith n of an apocryphal
character,
in all 1028. It Is theVeda. Sohighlyis it regarded
that the Laws of Manu declare :

" A Brahmanby retaining the Rig-Veda in his memoryincurs no
guilt, though he shoulddestroy the three worlds " (xi. 261).
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The other three Vedas are consideredby scholars to be
of later date than the Rig-Veda, and in part dependentupon
it; the second and third Vedas consist almost exclusively
of hymns derived from the Rig-Veda and arranged for
specialpurposesconnectedwith religious observances.
EachVeda hastwo main parts: (i) the Mantra, or Sanhita,
which is praiseor prayer set in verse ; and (2) the Brahmana,
or priestly commentary, written in prose. As the'Vedic
hymns grew ancient, ritual and ceremonial developed in
Aryan worship, and theological inquiry arose. Then sprung
into existencethe Brahmana,the secondportion of the Vedas,
which consistsof a variety of ritualistic preceptsand details
of the ceremonial usages of the Brahman priests. As a
further elaboration, attached to each Brahmanais an Upanishad containing secret and mystical doctrine. In this way
the simplicity of the Vedic myths gradually became obscured ;
the deities grew more personal and became invested with

fresh attributes, and often changedin character as speculations arose as to the origin of the world and the human
race.

The Atharva-Veda is of the utmost interest:

the greater

part of it is full of charms and spells for the destruction of
enemies, and for the restoration to health of friends. It
enters into most intimate detail. Instructions are even given

as to the most approved method of covering a bald head
with hair I

It contains 760 hymns, of which only one-

sixth are found in the Rig-Veda. Griffith says, "It is the
Veda which teaches how to appease the gods, and secure

their protecting favour, how to bless friends, and curse
and destroy human and ghostly enemies,together with all
noxious creatures.

It is the Veda of prayers, charms, and

spells."
The Rig-Veda carries us back to a society happy in its
rude simplicity:
" Cheerful in spirit ever more, and keen of sight, with scoresof
children free from sickness and sin, long living may we look upon

thee, 0 Surya,uprising day by day."
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But the Atharva-Veda draws the dark background to the
sceneand depicts these samepeoplesheld In the thraldom of
demon,ghost, and spirit, and showsus how that the presentday demonand devil worship hasa very early origin.
This is a bare outline of the range and scopeof the Vedas.
They have many defects-there is little love or gratitude expressedin the hymns. The gods and the worshippersare
like tradersin a bargain. " 1 give thee this for that/' Indra
is thus

addressed:

4C
Be thou no trafficker with us; do not give sparingly, nor
demand too muchJ3 (Rig-Veda, i, 33-3.)

Earth says that with many of the Vedic poets all that is
said to their gods amountsto this, " Here is butter; give us
cows." Sons,long life, and victory over enemiesare other
frequent requests. There are, however, scattered prayers
for spiritual blessings,especiallyin hymns to Varuna.
The Rig-Veda, v. 85,containsthe following :
"

7. If we have sinned against the man who loves us, have ever
wronged a brother, friend, or comrade.
The neighbour ever with us, or a stranger, O Varuna, remove
from us the trespass.

" 8. If we, as gamesters, cheat at play, have cheated, done wrong
unwittingly or sinned of purpose.
Cast all these sins away like loosened fetters, and, Varuna, let
us be thine own beloved."

Dr. Robson says:

" In the following prayer for forgivenesswe find the germ
of the tendency, now universal in India, to attribute sin to

fate, contrasting strongly with the feeling of responsibility
and guilt expressed in the Hebrew Psalms :
*'eAbsolve us from the sins of our fathers,and from those which
we committed

with our own bodies.

"c It was not our own will, O Varuna, but some seduction which

led us astray-an intoxicating draught, passion, dice, thoughtlessness. The stronger perverts the weaker; even sleep brings unrighteousness.5" (Rig-Veda, vii. 86.)
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Nevertheless,with their many blemishesthe Vedas show
us how strong and all-controlling even in these early times
was the religious motive, the reverence for divine things
and the belief in immortality. These early poets were
intense Nature lovers, and in Nature sought Nature's God.
And how purewasthe early code of morals! The corruptions
which now assail Hindu society were neither found in the
Vedas,nor sanctionedby the ancient Rishis.
The hymns are just what we might expect to find, and no
one of later generationscould possibly have composedthem.
The marvellous and primitive simplicity of thought, the
sentiments so childlike and so fervid-the first sobbing and
plaintive cry of the human child to its Great Father, who
made it, and to Nature and the elements, the Great Mother,
who

nourished

and

sustained

it.

There is no attempt at an ordered system of knowledge,
nor is there any indication of self-knowledge or self-realisation.

Nothing is found in them which would in any way support
the gigantic assumption of Brahmanism.

There is no allusion

to the great Hindu Triad, or to the transmigration of souls,
or to the present distinctions of caste, or to the pantheistic
philosophy of the wise or the unwieldy polytheism of the
ignorant. No mention of temples, or of a tyrannical and
dominant Brahmanical priesthood, or of child marriage or
zenana seclusion. The blessings asked for are temporal,
the worship is domestic,addressedto presencesrepresenting
the physical forces of Nature, not represented by visible
types and therefore not Idol worship. Thosethat struck the
mind most were fire, rain, the wind, the Sun.

With them

were associatedthe Dawn, the Storm-gods, the Earth, the
waters, the rivers, the sky, the seasons, the moon, and the
"

" (spirits) of ancestors. Sacrificeswere offered both
by warriors and priests as food to the deities, hymns were
sung, and eventually a ritual wasestablished.
manes

But two causes were at work

to assist in the debasement

of the simpleVedic faith-first wasthe artifice of the Brahman
priesthood, who sought to secureand to increasetheir power;
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andsecond,
the presence
in largenumbers
of Non-Aryans,
with whomthe Aryanpeoples
mingledandwhointroduced
elements
into their religionutterly at variancewith its early

traditions.Thusgradually
anthropomorphism
anddemonolatry cameinto existence,
andthelight of earlysimplicity
of faithwasobscured,
andgrossidolatriesandgrosserpractice
becameprominent.
II

MANU-SANHITA-THE CODE OF MANU

Thiswell-known
law-book
is the earliestof all theJgostVedicwritings,
andis chiefof theworks'classffie^s'Sninti.

iTrfrpfe^e^fTorm
it belongs
to thefifth century
B.cT"It

contains 2685verses,and is evidently not the work of one

man,burine^roduction of manyminds. It givesus the
observances of a tribe of Brahmans called Manavas, who

probablybelonged
to a schoolof the Yajur (or black)Veda,
and lived in North-West India not far from Delhi,

It was

written in a period later than the Vedaswhenthe Brahmans
had obtained the ascendancy,but its deities are those of
the Vedasand not of the Epicsand Puranas-so it occupiesa

middleplacebetween
the Vedasandthe^Puranas.
-,~-g^^
collectionor digest
of currentlawsand cree3FHtherthan a plannedsystematic
code. It is frequently quoted to-day in law courts, and by
Hindus in all caseswherethe customsof Hindu society and
the observancesof caste are under question.

In it the four

main castesare clearly definedand their duties and obligations laid down, and the wholesystemof rules and regulations
is instituted by which the Brahmans sought to perpetuate
an organised caste-systemin subordination to themselves.

"After eh'minating
the purelyreligiousand philosophical
precepts,the greater number of its rules fall under the following four heads:

"i. ACHARA,
'immemorialpractices/ These,in fact, includeall the observances
of caste,and are regarded
as constituting
the highestlaw and highestreligion.
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"2. VYAVAHARA,
'practices of law and government/embracing the procedure- of legal tribunals,, rules of
judicature, and civil and criminal law.

" 3. PRAYAS-CHITTA,
' penitential exercises/ rules of expiation, both of the sinsof this present life-especially
sins against caste-and the effects of offencescommitted in previous bodies.
"4. KARMA-PHALA,' consequences
of acts/ good or bada
as leading to reward in heaven or punishment in
various hells and involving repeated births through.
numberless existences until the attainment

of final

beatitude.

" This

is one of the

most

remarkable

books

that

the

literature of the whole world can offer. It not only presents
a picture of the usages,manners, and intellectual condition of
an important part of the Hindu race at a remote period, but
someof its moral preceptsare worthy of Christianity itself/'1
111. THE EPIC POEMS AND PURANAS

The eighteen Puranas and the two great Epics-the
Ramayana and Mahabharata-and the five chief Tantras

are the jprin^ip^j^
modern India. It must be confessedthat to the majority
of Hindus " the Veda is a mere name-a name of high
authority, often invoked and greatly reverenced-but Its
languageis unintelligible and its gods and rites things of the
past. The Puranas and later writings are the great authorities of modern Hinduism ; their mythology and legendsfill
the popular mind and mould its thoughts. The wonderful
tales of the great poems,also, exercise a supreme influence.
The heroes of these poems are heroes still; their exploits,
with many exaggerationsand embellishmentsare recounted
in prose and verse by hundreds of wandering priests and
recited in every temple/'2
1 Monier Williams, Hinduism, pp. 54-5.
3 Dowsop, Classical Dictionary, Introduction xiv.
B
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Little is known as to the date of the Epics beyond that

they arelater than the Vedasand earlierthan the Puranas,

A numberof scholars
placethe Ramayana
at 500B.C.,but

some date it earlier, while others say it could not have been
composed before 100 B.C.

TheMahabkmiawassupposed
to be written by Vyasaa
centurynearerour own time,but the truth is it is not so
mucha poemwith a singlesubjectas a .vast.storehouse
of
Hindumythology,legendaryhistory,ethics,and philosophy.
\itT^Be^gF6^hl)f\centuriesof .Hinduthought. Someparts
of it date as early as the fifth century B.C., and others
(mainly obvious interpolations in the text) as late as the

seventhor eighth century A.D. Altogether it contains
220,oooajj3ries,
and fully justifies the saying, " What is not

inTmTMahabharata
is not in Bharata(India)so vastit is."
The Ramayana(Ramaand ayana- "the goings or adventures of Rama") contains only about 50,000,.lines,and is
largely one continuousnarrative written by the sageVaJmiki

in pure,flowing^tyleT^Tris'greatlyadmired,and presents
a
charming idyll of Hindu life.

The mild and gentle Rama,

" husbandof one wife," true in thought and noble in action,
and Sita, his faithful wife, pure as the stainlesssnow, are
rightly heldin the highesthonour.
Unlike the Vedas,the Epics and Puranasmay be read
by other than Brahmans.

The fourth class of Hindu-the

£udra-is permittedto hearthemreadbut not to readthem.
At the end of the first sectionof the Ramayanaa promiseof
great reward is held out to those who read the book :
" A Brahmin readingit acquireslearning and eloquence;
A Kshatriya (warrior) reading it will become a monarch ;

A Vaisyawill obtain vast commercialprofits ; and

A £udrahearingit readwill becomegreat."

And in this poemas well as in the sisterpoemoccurthese
oft-repeated words:

" He whoreadsandrepeatsthis holylife-givingbookis liberated

from all sins,and exaltedwith all his posterityto the highest
heaven."
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^
^succeedthesetj^ jgea^
considerable
dislaiice^o|.tilne.,The proof of this is that the
Epics treat the deeds and achievements of the heroes described by them as those of men only, but in the Pur anas they
have had time to assume divinity and the hero has merged
into the god. Their composition covers a wide area and
dates from A.D. 600 to A.D. 1600. They are the scriptures of

modern Hinduism, which assumedtheir present form slightly
earlier than the time of Sankaracharya, the great Saivite
reformer, who flourished in the eighth or ninth century.
They are not authorities for Hinduism as a whole ; they are
specialguides for separateand often conflicting branchesand
sects, written for the evident purpose of promoting either

Vishnuor &va worshipat the expenseof the othergod. In
them the simple primitive fancies suggestedby the operations
of Nature have become supplanted by the wild imaginings of

a more advancedcivilisation, and of a more corrupt state of
society. Thexjaxe^h^^^
pantheism,
and idolatry. Legends about some of the Vedic gods and

gods'of later times abound. Togetherwith the advocacy
of the Puranic gods, each of which is honoured with separate
chapters,in which he is supremely praisedand lauded above
the other gods,the worship of planets is developed,rivers are
deified,,and many animals and birds receive divine worship
as the " Vahans
" or vehicles of the gods and goddesses.
Certain trees also are regarded as sacredand receive worship.
We may therefore regard the Puranas as giving sanction to
the later and more extravagant developmentsof Hinduism.
" Each Purana, according to Amara Sinha, a Sanskrit
lexicographer, should have six main characteristic topics,
viz,, the creation, destruction, and renovation of the world, I

a genealogy of the gods and patriarchs, the reigns ol the j
Manus (rulers over long periods of time), and a history of s
the Solar and Lunar race of kings. No one Purana answers
these six tests, but the Vishnu Purana most nearly accords
with

it." l
1 Stacker's Arsenal, p, 70.
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Thesebooks,thoughoriginallywritten in Sanskrit,have
been translated,in part or the whole,into the various
vernaculars
and, whenthe peoplecannotread,the practice
is for their Guru,or the itineratingBrahmanpriest,to reada
portion of them on his periodicvisits. So not only is the
knowledge
of thesebookswidelydisseminated,
but by means
of themstabilityandpermanence
is givento Hindu worship
and practice.
IV.

THE

TANTRAS

This is a seriesof sixty-four books,only five of which are
of importaBcer~~TnT
" ritual," and they
were possibly written about the sixth century A.D., or later,
in form of a dialogue betweenSiva and Parvati. Their
chief peculiarity is the prominencethey give to the female,
energy of the deity. The god is representedas quiescent,
his active nature being personifiedby his Sakti (or wife).

Special
prominence
is givento thegod&vato whose
gloomy
and somewhatrepulsive worship is added the bloody and
often licentious rites connected with the worship of the Devi,

his wife. As Siva waspartly the creator and the bringer of
blessings and partly the terrible destroyer, so his wife is

partly the mild and benignantUma or Parvati, and partly
the ferocious and bloodthirsty Kali or Durga. Unfortunately the worship of Kali and her fiercer manifestations,

through motives of fear, very largely prevailsover that of the
mild and gentle Urna.

The Saktas(or worshippersof the femaleenergy)are
divided into two classes:the Dakshinacharis,
or "right
hand"

worshippers, and the Vamacharis, or "left-hand"

worshippers.Theformerclassarerespectable
andreputable
in their modeof worshipand usuallysubstituteofferings
of grain and milk for animal sacrifices.The latter class,

whichfortunately
is notveryprevalent,
hasa particularly
revoltingtypeof worship,andis a mostdegraded
sect. The

femaleprincipleis worshipped
not onlysymbolically,
but

in the personof a living woman. SexualJoveand carnal
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passionis believedto gratify the goddess,
and in oneof the
Tantras we read:

" The only salvation is that which results from liquors, flesh, and
co-habitation

with women."

L

The Tantrasrecommend
the useof Mantrasor spellswhich
when properly uttered become all-powerful. Modem Theosophists make a good deal of some of the Tantras as books
of occult arts.

The following striking passagefrom ProfessorMax Miiller
sums up the relative value of the sacred books of the Hindus :

" A Hindu who believesonly in the Veda would be much
nearer to Christianity than those who follow the Puranas
and the Tantras. From a European point of view there is,
no doubt, even in the Veda a great deal that is absurd and
childish ; and from a Christian point of view there is but little

that we can fully approve. But there is no trace in the
Veda of the atrocities of Siva and Kali, nor of the licentiousness of Krishna, nor of the miraculous adventure of Vishnu.

We find in it no law to sanction the blasphemouspretensions
of a priesthood to divine honours,or the degradationof any
human being to a state below the animal. There is no text
to countenancelaws which allow the marriage of children and
prohibit the re-marriage of child-widows, and the unhallowed
rite of burning the widow with the corpseof her husband is
both against the spirit and the letter of the Veda."2
1 MonierWilliams,referringto theseabuses,
writes: "In £aktism
we are confronted with, the worst results of the most superstitious
ideas that have ever disgraced and degraded the human race."
2 Max Miiller, Chips, ii. 313.
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CHAPTER

DYAUS

PITAR
'FATHER

AND
AND

I

PRITHIVl,

THE

EARTH

MOTHER

HEAVEN

DYAUS(related to Div=ffto shine") is the Greek Zeus, and
the Latin Deus. From Deus comesthe English word Deity,
which suggestsa god who is Light. Hence this deity is
often invoked as Dyaus Pitar, the Sky, or Heaven Father.
Max Muller says:" If I were asked what I consider the most important discovery
which has been made in the Nineteenth Century with respect to
the ancient history of mankind, I should answer by the following short equation :-Sanscrit, DYAUS~PiTAR= Greek, Zeus Pater-

Latin, Jupiter= Old Norse, TYR. Think what this formula suggests.

It implies not only that our ancestors and the ancestors of

Homer and Cicero, in their undivided primitive home, spoke the
same languageas the people of India-a discovery which, however
incredible at first, has long ceased to cause surprise-but it also
implies and proves that at one time they all held the same faith and

worshippedthe same supremeDeity under the samename-a name
which

meant Heaven Father"

" Thousands of years have passed away since the Aryan nations

separatedto travel North and South, West and East: they have
formed their

own languages;

they have founded

empires and

philosophies; they havebuilt temples and razedthem to the ground ;
they have all grown older and it may be wiser and better; but when
they search for a name for that which is most exalted and yet most
dear to every one of us, when they wish to express both awe and

love, the infinite and the finite, they can but do what their old fathers
did when gazing up into the eternal sky and feeling the presence
of a Being as far and as near as can be; they can but combine
the self-samewords and utter oncemore the primeval Aryan prayer,
Heaven Father, in that form which will endurefor ever * Our Father
which

art in Heaven.3"
25
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The Heaven Father and the Earth Mother are the most

ancientof the Vedicdeities,and arereveredas the primitive

pairfromwhomtherestof the Vedicgodssprung.They
are described in the Vedas as

" great,wise,and energetic."

They" promote
happiness
andlavishgiftsupontheirworshippers." Not only aretheythe creators,
but alsothe preserversof aU their offspring,and are beneficent
and kind
to all.

Their marriageis a most poetic conception.1"The

Vedas/'2saysHuxley,"set beforeusa worldof rich and
vigorouslife, full of joyous, fighting men
' That ever with a frolic welcome took
The thunder and the sunshine ' . . ."

Yet theserough,primitive peoplepicturedthe bright,
wide-spreadingHeaventaking into its strongembracethe rich
bountiful Earth which stretched beneath it.

The Aitareya

Brahmanasays:
"The gods then brought the two. Heavenand Earth together,
and when they came together they performed a wedding of the
gods."

The Greeksimilarly addressedthe Earth as "
of the gods,wife of the starry heavens."3

the

Mother

1 In the Aitareya Brahmana, iv. 27, referenceis madeto the marriage
of Heaven

and Earth

:

t( These two worlds (heaven and earth.) were once joined, (subse-

quently) they separated. (After their separation)there fell neither
rain,

nor was there

sunshine.

"The five classesof beings(gods,men, &c.) then did not keep
peace with one another. (Thereupon)-the gods brought about a
reconciliation

of both these worlds.

Both contracted with one another

a marriageaccordingto the rites observedby the gods." It is observedby arecentFrenchauthor,M. Albert Reville,that " the marriage
of HeavenandEarth formsthe foundationof a hundredmythologies."
2 EvolutionandEthics,RomanesLecture,1894,

s In the 4ist fragmentof Aeschylus
(from the "Danaides")

Apluodite is introducedas saying:
" The pureHeavenlovesto inflict on the Earth an amorousblow;

and desireseizes
theearthto obtainthenuptialunion. Rainfalling
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to

believe

" that

Indra

gradually superseded
Dyaus in the worship of*the Hindus
soon after their settlement in India. As the praises of the
newer god were sung, the older one was forgotten, and at the
present day, whilst Dyaus is almost unknown, Indra is still

regarded; but in the Vedas both are called "the god of
heaven." l

The explanation of this change is, as in the case

of most of the changesin early Hindu religious ideas, a
climatic one. The early Aryans in their common home in
Central Asia,where bleak winds howling over cheerlesssteppes
constituted their daily experience, looked to the brilliant
radiance of heaven as the holiest and most divine thing in
their experience. Then when they settled on the sultry
Indian plains where the sun pours down its well-nigh intolerable heat they longed and prayed for the cooling, lifegiving showers at Indra's disposal. So Dyaus was quickly
forgotten and Indra reigned supreme.
Dyaus, however, for sometime continued to be invoked in
connectionwith the worship of the Earth Mother, Prithivi.2
- The Vishnu Purana3 gives us the story of Prithivi's origin :
fcThere was a king named Vena, notorious for his wickedness
and general neglect of religious duties. When the Rishis
(sages)of that age could bear his impiety no longer, they
from the moist Heaven impregnates the Earth, who brings forth for
mortals the food of sheep, and the sustenance of Demeter. The
verdure of the woods also is perfected by the showers proceeding from
this marriage. Of all these things I (Aphrodite) am in part the
cause."

1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 14.
2 "At the festivals (1 worship) with offerings, and celebrate the
praises of Heaven and Earth, the promoters of righteousness, the
great, the wise, the energetic, who, having gods for their offspring,
thus lavish with the gods the choicest blessings in consequence of
our hymn.
" With my invocations I adore the thought of the beneficent Father,
and that mighty inherent power of the mother. The prolific Parents
have made all creatures, and through their favours (have conferred)
wide immortality on their offspring."-Rig-Veda,
i. 159, i and 2.
s Wilkins, pp. 14-15.
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slewhim. But then a worsething happened
: anarchyprevailedandtheyfelt that a badkingwasbetterthan no king
at all. Uponthistheyrubbedthethigh of the deceased
Vena
and there came forth a black dwarf whom they rejected as

their king. The right arm of the corpsewas then rubbed,
and from it came a beautiful shining prince named Prithu,

who reignedin his father'splace. During his reign there
was a terrible famine in the land, and as the Earth would not

yield her fruits great distressprevailed. Prithu, movedby
the troublesof his people,said: ' I will slay the Earth and
make her yield her fruits/ Terrified at this threat, the
Earth assumedthe form of a cow, and waspursuedby Prithu
even to the heaven

of Brahma.

" At length, weariedby the chase,sheturned to him and
said: ' Know you not the sin of killing a female that you
thus try to slay me ? ' The king replied that ' when the
happinessof many is securedby the destruction of one
malignant being the slaughter of that being is an act of
virtue/ (But/ said the Earth, ' if, in order to promote
the welfare of your subjects,you put an end to me, whence,
0 best of monarchs,will your peoplederive their support ?'
The Earth then declaredthat, at the king's command,she
would restoreall vegetableproducts' as developedfrom her
milk/ *Do you, therefore,for the benefit of mankind give
me a calf so that I may be able to secrete milk.

Make also

all placeslevel, so that I may causemy milk, the seedof all
vegetation, to flow everywherearound/ Prithu acted on
this advice. Before his time there was no cultivation, no
pasture, no agriculture, no highways for merchants. All
civilisation originatedin the reign of Prithu. . . . When the
ground wasmadelevel, the king inducedhis subjectsto take
up their abode. ... He therefore,having made the calf,
milked the Earth, and received Into his own hand the milk

fromwhichproceeded
all kindsof cornandvegetables
upon
whichthe peoplenowsubsist. By grantinglife to the Earth
Prithu becameas her father and thence she derived the
patronymic, Prithivi."
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This legendwith variationsis found in most of the Puranas.

ProfessorWilson says: " These are all probably subsequent
modificationsof the original simpleallegory which typifies
the Earth as a cow, who yielded to every classof things the
milk that they desired,or the object of their wishes/'1

^j Prithivi, as a personification
of the Earth, alsorepresents
Patience. Hindusin their proverbsreferto heras anexample
of the greatest forbearance. She permits herself to be
lacerated with ploughs, to be wounded and bruised, and to
suffer every indignity without resentmentor murmuring. On
the contrary, she actually returns good for evil and confers
her richest favours on those who harm her most.

"The worship of the Earth assumesmany forms. The
pious Hindu does reverence to her when he rises from his
bed in the morning and even the indifferently religious man
worships her when he begins to plough and sow. In the
Punjab when a cow or buffalo is first bought, or when she
gives milk after calving, the first five streams of milk drawn
from her are allowed to fall on the ground in honour of the

goddess,and at every time of milking the first stream is so
treated.

1' Throughout North India the belief in the sanctity of
1 Dyaus Pitar and Prithivi.-A
curious variant of this myth is
found among the Khonds of Orissa who give the Earth goddess the
most remarkable place in their worship. Their legends say that
Boora Pennu or Bella Pennu, the Light-god or Sun-god, created Tari
Pennu, the Earth goddess, for his consort and from them were born
the other great gods. But strife arose between the mighty parents
and the wife tried all ways to thwart the good creation of her husband

and to causeall physical and moral ill.

This is their explanationof

the origin of sin. This evilly-disposed Earth goddess had to be pro-

pitiated by hideoushuman sacrificesknown as the Meriah sacrifices,
the suppressionof which is a matter of recent Indian history. With
dances and drunken orgies and a mystery play to explain in dramatic

dialogue the purpose of the rite the priest offered Tari Pennu her
sacrifice, and prayed for children and cattle and poultry and brazen

potsand all wealth; everyman and womanwisheda wishand they

tore the slave-victim piecemealand spreadthe morselsover the fields
they wishedto fertilise. SeeMacpherson,India, ch. vi.
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the Earth is universal. The dying man is laid on mother
Earth at the moment of dissolution,1 and so is the mother at

the timeof parturition. Earth againis regardedasa remedy
for disease. It is used frequently as a poultice, and an ap-

plicationfor thecureof woundsandsores,
andnot unnaturally
often causesgreat mischiefand irritation." 2
At the side of a MissionCompoundin North India is a
tank which during half the year is dried up. The women of
a neighbouring Chamar village, before any wedding, go in
processionto the dry tank to fetch from it the sacredearth
used to make the marriage altar and fireplaceon which the
wedding feast is cooked. The ground close to which the

earth is taken away is smearedwith vermilion, and marigold
flowers are scattered here and there, while puja (worship)
is offered before the soil is removed. The earth is always
given by the digger to a maiden, usually the prospective
bride herself, and married women are not allowed to touch it.

The maiden receivesit into her sari (dress)and headsthe
processionon its return to the village. This rite is performed

with secrecy,and usuallyat nightfall,andmustsurelybe a
relic of ancientearth-worship.
1 " 'till like ripe fruit thou drop
Into thy mother's lap."
-MILTON, Paradise Lost, ix. 273.

- Y\T.Crooke,Popular Religion and Folk-Lorein NorthernIndia,

CHAPTER
AGNI,

THE

II
FIRE

GOD V

" Great Agni, though, thine essencebe but one,
Thy forms are three ; as fire them blazest here,
As lightning flashest in the atmosphere,
In heaven thou flamest as the golden sun."

-DR.

MUIR, O.S.T., p. 221.

WITH the exception of Indra more hymns are addressedto
Agni (Latin Ignis, " fire ") in the Vedasthan to any otherdeity.
Several reasons may be adduced for this. Fire is very
necessaryfor human existence. It enablesfood to be cooked.
By its agencywork can be carried on at night, and the demons
that people the darkness lose their terrors. Then, to the
ancients,as also to the primitive peoplesin India to-day, there
was always somethingvery mysterious in the origin of fire.
In some magic way the god was called into existence by
friction out of two pieces of wood. He was even ready to
leap forth out of the hard rock. Little wonder that a vast
mythology sprang up regarding this marvellous deity.
Before very long, fire was identified by the Vedic poets as
light and heat. Then the presenceof Agni was discernednot
only in the warmth of the fire on the hearth and altar, but in
the Dawn, in the Sun, and in that bright world that lies
beyond the Sun. So Agni appears in three phases: in
heaven-as the Sun, in mid-air as lightning, and on earth as
ordinary fire.

(t In old Vedic hymns there is an interesting referenceto
Agni. He is spoken of as dwelling between two piecesof
wood.

It is noticed as a remarkable fact that a living being

should spring out of dry, dead wood. Stranger even than
this, The child, Agni, assoon31as he is born, beginsto consume
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the wood,Ms parents,that gavehim birth. Wonderful
indeed
is his growth,seeing
he is born,saystheVedicpoet,
1of a mother who cannotnourish him, but whom,ashe grows,
he destroys! '"i

So in a comparativelyshort time Agni roseinto great

prominence.
The gods themselves
owedto Agni their
splendour,
andthe gift of immortalitywashis; his divine
sparkwaslatentin all thingsandcouldvivify the dead. He
was celebrated as an immortal who made his abode with

mortal men,their domesticpriestwhorosebeforedawn,and,
as soon as the fire was kindled on the hearth in the dim morning

light, the wholefamily gatheredroundit, regardingit with
love and awe ; at once as a friend and a priest-a visible god
deigning to sit as guest in the very dwellings of men, the
witnessof their actions,their counsellorand director. He was
the first to kindle the sacrificial ,fire, and as the fire spread

upwardsit washeld to convey the oblation and sacrificesof
mortals to the gods,'and Agni was consideredthe mediator
betweenmen and gods. As eveningdrew on, and the darknessdeepened,Agni was the only divinity left on earth to
dispel the terrors of the night. When his graciousbeams
shoneforth the hearts of men took courageagain, for what
power had the demons over them when Agni was present to
succour and save ? No wonder indeed that the very first

hymn in the Rig-Veda-one of the earliest poemsextant in
any language-is addressedto Agni. The hymn is translated
* by Griffith as follows :
" I laud Agni, the greatesthigh priest, god, and minister of sacrifice,
The herald, lavishest of wealth,

Worthy is Agni to be praised by living as by ancientseers.
He shall bring hitherward the gods.
Through Agni man obtainethwealth, yea,plenty, waxingday by day
Most rich in heroes, glorious.

Agni, the flawlesssacrifice,which thou encompassest
about
Verily goeth to the gods.

MayAgni,sapient-minded
priest,truthful,mostgloriouslygreat
The god, comehither with the gods.
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology,pp. 23-7.
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Whatever blessing,Agni, thou wilt grant thy worshippers,
That Agni, is thy true gift.

To thee, dispeller of the night, O Agni, day by day with prayer
Bringing thee reverence we come:
Ruler of sacrifices, guard of Law Eternal, Radiant One3
Increasing in thine own abode,
Be to us easy of approach, even as a father to his son,
Agni, be with us for our weal."

The presenceof Agni to this day is invoked on all solemn
occasions by the Hindus.

The bride still circumambulates the

sacredfire, the deadare still consignedto that dread element.
At solemn sacrifices,clarified butter is the offering made to
Agni. As the flame mounts higher and higher when fed by
the butter the gods are said to have devoured the gift and
thereby signified their pleasureand satisfaction at the burnt
offering. Somewhat facetiously the gods are said to have
two mouths : the Brahman (type of a devouring nature)
and Agni!
In later days Agni has lost the pre-eminencehe enjoyed
in the Vedas, where he is the son of the Heavens and the
Earth, and Indra's twin brother.
In the Mahabharata the reason given is that he has ex-

hausted his vigour by devouring too many oblations. He
was said to be desirousof recruiting his shattered health by
devouring the whole Khandava forest. This, Indra for a
long time prevented him from doing, but by the help of
Krishna he succeeded in his object.

In India there may yet be found the so-calledFire priests
(Agnihotri) who perform according to the Vedic rite the
sacrificesentitling worshippersto heavenly life. The sacred
fire-drill for churning the new fire by friction of wood (arani)
is used so that Agni still is new born of twirling fire sticks
and receives the melted butter

of sacrifice.

Agni is representedas a corpulent man, red in colour,
with two faces, and eyes, eyebrows, and hair of a reddish
tawny hue. He has three legs and seven arms. He rides
a ram and has that animal

emblazoned

on his banner.

From
c
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hismouthsforkedtonguesorifiamesissue,by meansof which
he licks up the butter usedin sacrifices. Thesecharacteristicshaveeachand all their specialsignificance.The
two facesrepresentthe two fires,solarand terrestrial,or
creative heat and destructive fire. The three legs probably
refer to the three sacredfires of the Brahmans-the nuptial,
the ceremonialor funeral, and the sacrificial; or they may
denote his power over the three portions of the universethe 'celestial,terrestrial, and infernal regions,which is manifested by the three formshe takes, sun; lightning, and sacrificial fire. His sevenarms, like the sevenheads of Surya's
horse,are originally derived from the prismatic divisibility
of a ray of light, or may denotethe universal power of the
all-pervadingnature of fire,
Whatever may be the explanation of the mysterious
import of the numbers, three and seven, it is interesting to
find that these are the favourite numbers amongst Hindu,

Jewish, Muhammadan,and Christian peoples,the Buddhist
alone stands out for the number eight.
" Fire ! Sevenare thy fuels; seventhy tongues;
Seven thy holy sages ; seven thy beloved abodes

Sevenwaysdo sacriflcersworshipthee ; thy
Sources are seven.

Be content with this

Clarified butter : may this oblation be efficacious,"
-The

Brahman Prayer to Agni.

CHAPTER

SURYA,

OR SAVITRI,

III

THE

SUN

GOD

" Fountain of living Light;
But far more glorious He, who said serene,
BE 1 and THOUWAST-Himself unform'd, unchang'd, unseen."
-SIR W. JONES,Hymn $o Surya.

THIS deity rejoices In several names,,but these are the two
names interchangeably given to him in the Vedas. Some
think Surya is used when the sun is visible, and Savitri when
invisible to his worshippers ;1 but from the character ascribed

to Savitri in the Vedas,it seemsmore natural to regard him
as the sun shining in his strength, and Surya as the rising and
setting sun. Savitri is described as " golden-eyed, goldenhanded, and golden-tongued.
He rides the heavens In a
chariot drawn by seven ruddy,, white-footed mares. As the

Vivifier and Quickenerhe raiseshis long arms of gold In the
morning, rousesall beings from their slumber, infuses energy
into them, and buries them in sleepin the evening/'2
Siirya is one of the three supreme deities of the Vedas,
and with Agni and Vayu he constitutes the earliest Hindu
Triad.

His ancient title Is Prajapati., " Lord of Creatures/'

becausehe was regarded as the great source of light and
1 The following curious passage occurs in the Aitareya Brahmana,
iil. 44 :
"The Sun neither ever sets or rises. When people think he sets,
he (only) turns himself round, after reaching the end of the day, and
makes night below and day above. Then when people think he rises
in the morning he (only) turns himself round after reaching the end

of the night, and makes day below and night above. In truth, he
never sets. The man who knows this, that the sun never sets, enjoys
union and samenessof nature with him and abides in the same sphere."
2 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 33.
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warmth, and therefore lord of life itself.

His ancestry is dis-

tinguished and worthy of so great a deity. He is called the
son of Dyaus fitar, the Heaven Father. Ushas (Aurora)
was his daughter. The two Asvins, his charioteers and
physiciansto the gods, ever young and handsome,were his
twin sonsby Sanjna,who fled from him in the form of a mare.
In their three-wheeled chariot they make the circuit of the
world every day.

Sir MonierWilliams hastranslatedone of the Vedic hymns
to the

Sun :l

" Behold the rays of Dawn, like heralds,lead on high
The Sun, that men may see the great all-knowing God.
The Stars shrink off like thieves, in company with Night,

Before the all-seeingeye,whosebeamsreveal his presence,
Gleaminglike brilliant flames,to nation after nation. . . .
Siirya, with flaming locks, clear-sightedgod of day.
The seven ruddy mares bear on thy rushing car.

With thesethy self-yokedsteeds,sevendaughtersof thy chariot,
Onward thou dost advance.

To thy refulgent orb

Beyondthis lower gloom,and upward to the light
Would we ascend, 0 Sun, thou god among the gods."

Surya's wife was Sanjna, daughter of Visvakarma
(Tvashtri), the Hindu Vulcan.

She bore him three children,

of whom onewasYama, Judgeand Regentof the Dead. But
after living with him for someyears she was so utterly oppressedby his brightnessand glory that she was compelled
to leave him. She returned to her father's house, but left
Chhaya (the Shade) in her place, who bore him two sons, the

morningand the eveningtwilight. Her father wasangry with
her for forsaMiig her husband,but, as he consideredher complaint reasonable,he put the luminary on his lathe and cut
away one-eighth of his effulgence,trimming him in every
part except his feet. The fragments that were cut off fell
blazing to the earth, and out of them Visvakarma shapedthe

wonder-working
Discusof Vishnu,the trident of &va, the
1 Indian Wisdom, p. 19.
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lance of Kartikeya (the god of war), and the weapons of
Kuvera (the god of riches). Then Sanjna consentedto return
to her too glorious husband.

Max Miiller showsus very clearly the processesby which
the Sun has gradually -developedinto a supremebeing; still
after all the centuriesworshipped as one of the great gods of
the

Hindus

:

"The first step leads us from the mere light of the sun to that
light which in the morning wakes man from sleep, and seems to
give new life, not only to man, but to the whole of nature.
He who
wakes us in the morning, who recalls the whole of nature to new life,

is sooncalled ' the giver of daily life/
" Secondly,by another and bolder step, the giver of daily light and
life becomes the giver of light and life in general. He who brings
light and life to-day, is the same who brought life and light in the
first of days. As light is the beginning of the day, so light was the
beginning of creation, and the sun, from being a mere light bringer
or life giver, becomes a creator, then soon also a ruler of the world.
" Thirdly, as driving away the dreaded darkness of the night

and likewise as fertilising the earth, the sun is conceived as a
defender and kind protector of all living things.
" Fourthly, as the sun sees everything and knows everything, he
is asked to forget and forgive what he alone knows."1

" Passingon to medieval times it is clear that, in the days
of Sankara,there were a large number of personswho adored
the Sun as their exclusive divinity. Thesewere divided into
six sects as follows :

"i.

Worshippers of the rising Sun as identified with
Brahma.

"2. Worshippers of the meridian Sun as identified with
£iva.

"3. Worshippers of the setting Sun as identified with
Vishnu.

"4. Worshippers of the Sun in all three phases as
identified with the Tri-murti. (Seep. 82.)
1 Hibbert Lectures, pp. 265, 266.
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"5. Worshippers
of theSunregarded
asa materialbeing
in the form of a manwith goldenbeardand golden
hair.

Zealous members of this sect refused to eat

anythingin themorning
till theyhadseenthe Sun
rise.

" 6. Worshippers
of an imageof the Sunformedin the
mind. Thesecontinuallymeditatedon the Sun and
werein the habit of brandingrepresentations
of his
disk on their foreheads, arms, and breasts."1

" TheEmperorAkbarendeavoured,
Muhammadan
though
lie was,to introducea specialformof Sunworshipinto his
dominions. He ordered his subjectsto adore the Sun four

timesa day* morning,noon,evening,and midnight. His
majesty had one thousand and one Sanskrit namesof the

Suncollected^
and read tliem daily,devoutlyturningto the
Sun. He then caught hold of both his ears by their upper
parts and turning himself quickly round used to strike the
lower ends (the lobes)with his fists. He ordered his band
to play at midnight, and was weighedagainst gold at his
solar anniversary.'7 2

To this deity worship has beenrenderedfor many centuries and is continuedup to the presentday. There are
now few templesand imagesto the Sun; but every devout
Hindu, on rising in the morning,standson one leg, and with

faceturnedeastward,addresses
him with, the Gayatri,the

most sacred text in the Vedas :

" Mayweattaintheexcellent
gloryof thedivineVivifier; somay
he enlighten,or stimulateour understanding."

It Is a text whichwhenrecitedconveysincalculablebenefits
to the user. The SkandaPuranasays:
" Nothingin theVedasis superior
to theGayatri. No invocation
is equalto it as no city is equalto Kasi (Benares).The Gayatriis

themotherof the Vedas,
andof the Brahmans.
Byrepeating
it a
1 MonierWilliams,Religious
Thought
andLife in India,p. 342.
a Blockman'stranslationof the Ain-i~Akbari,p. 266.
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man is saved. What is there, indeed, that cannot be effectedby the

Gayatri? Forthe Gayatriis Vishnu,Brahma,andSivaand thethree
Vedas."

After this eulogycanwe be surprisedat the continuance
of Sun worship ?

" Nowadaysthe Sun haslargely becomea villagegodling
under the name of Suraj Narayan, or ' Narayan (or Vishnu)
occupying the Sun.J In the chilly winter mornings, as you
wake in camp, you can often hear the coolies yawning and
muttering Suraj Narayan as the first gleam of light spreads
over the easternsky. Oneof the marks of Narayan worship
is that many villagers in North India do not eat salt on
Sundays(which corresponds,curiously enough,with our own
day of rest) and will not sell their milk for making butter on
that day, but prefer to use it in making rice cakesto give to
the Brahmans.

It is the custom to walk " with the Sun " in

circumambulating a shrine or temple. When the bride and
bridegroom circle the sacred fire in the marriage ceremony
they follow the course of the Sun.

The Hindu

bride is

brought out to salute the rising Sun on the morning after she
has. begun to live with her husband.

' Happy truly is the

bride on whom the Sun shines/ The cattle when treading
out the corn follow the path of the sun.

y7" Thereis a specialsect of Sun Worshipperscalledthe
Nimbarak. They are Vaishnavasand; as their name implies,
they worship ' the Sun in the Nim tree/ The story runs
that their founder invited a Bairagi (a wandering ascetic) to

dine with him. He prepared the dinner,,but unfortunately
delayed to call his guest until the Sun had well nigh set.
Now the holy man was forbidden by the rules of his order to

eat except during the daytime, and was afraid he would be
compelledto refusethe dinner ; but at the solicitation of his
host, Suraj Narayan, the Sun god, descendedon the Nim
tree under which the feast wasspread and continued beaming
upon them till the feast was over." *
The Sun is believed

to have descended from

his chariot

1 Crooke, Popular Religion and Folk-Lore, i. 5-12.
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in human form and to have left traces on earth of his descent.

The Ajodhya royal family of ancienttimes claimedthe Sun as
their progenitor. Rama, the great hero-god,was Sun-descended. To-daythe reigningfamily of the Udaipur Rajputs,
a very ancient royal race,claim direct descentfrom the Sun.
Consequentlyat Udaipur his worship has specialprominence.
The city bearsmany marks of the belief in this legend. The
chief gate, the chief apartment of the palace,and the royal
parasol,all bearthe imageof the Sungod.

VATUTNA.THK OMNISCIENT GOD OF THE UNIVERSE, being reverenced
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" Light-giving Varuna ! Thy piercing glancedoth scan
In quick succession
all this stirring active world,
And penetrateth, too, the broad ethereal space,

Measuringour days and nights and spying out all creatures."
-From

the Rig-Veda (translated by Monier Williams).

" VARUNA/'saysMax Miiller, " is one of the most interesting
creations of the Hindu mind, because,though we can still
perceive the physical background from which he rises, the
vast, starry,,brilliant expanseabove, his features more than
those of any other Vedic god have been completely transfigured, and he stands before us as a god who watches over
the world, punishesthe evil-doer, and even forgives the sins
of those who implore his pardon."
In the Rig-Veda an exceedinglyhigh position is ascribed
to Varuna. He is chief of the Adityas, " inviolable, imperishable, eternal beings," sons of Aditi, an abstract,, mys-

terious
creation representing Infinity, who, as Muir says,
"
may best be regardedas a personification of universal, allembracing Nature or Being/' This great mother goddess
had twelve sons, of whom the chief were Varuna, Mitra,
Daksha, Indra, Savitri, and Surya. The name Varuna is
derived from the Sanskrit var "to

cover."

He is, therefore,

the god of the heavenscovering all things. The sameword
in Greek is ovpavo<$
= "heaven," and he is clearly one of the

earliestAryan gods,worshippedby Greekand Aryan alike
before the separation took place. At this early period he

wasthe supremedeity. A mysterious
presence,
a mysterious
' 41
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power,anda mysterious
knowledge
wereall ascribedto him.
" He it is who makes the Sun to shine in the heavens ; the

winds that blow are but his breath ; he has hollowed out
the channels of the rivers which flow at his command, and he

hasmadethe depthsof the sea. His ordinances
are fixed
and unassailable
; throughtheir operationthe moonwalks
in brightness,and the stars which appearin the nightly sky

vanishin daylight. The birdsflying in the air, the rivers
in theirsleepless
flow,cannotattain a knowledge
of his power
and wrath. But he knowsthe flight of the birds in the sky,
the courseof the far travelling wind, the paths of ships on
the ocean,and beholdsall the secretthings that have been,
or shall be, done. He witnessesmen'struth and falsehood."1
In truth, omniscienceis his outstandingattribute. The
Sun and the thousandstars are his eyes searchingout all
that passeson earth, from which even darknesscannot hide.
When two are in companyhe is the third. He is the god of
the serenedistant heaven,yet he is not far from any oneof us.
" His spiesdescendingfrom the skiesglide all this world around;
Their thousandeyes,all scanning,sweepto earth'sremotestbound.
Whateverexistsin heavenand earth,whateverbeyond the skies,
Before the eye of Varuna the thing unfolded lies.
The secret winkings all he counts of every mortal's eyes

And wieldsthis universalframeas gamesterthrows his dice ! " 2

Still higherattributes than those in the translation of the
Vedic hymn just quoted are ascribedto him in the Vedas.
Indeedthe attributesand functionsascribedto Varunaimpart
to his character an unparalleled moral grandeur and a
sanctity far surpassingthat attributed to any other Vedic
deity. The early Aryan pleadswith him :
" Be gracious,0 mighty God,be gracious. I havesinnedthrough
want of power ; be gracious.

"Seeking to perceivethat sin, 0 Varuna, I inquire; I resort to
the wise to ask. The sagesall tell me the samej it is Varuna who
is angry with thee. What great sin is it, Varuna, for which thou
Muir, O.S.T., V. 58.

2 jbidtf v. 64.
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seekestto slay thy worshipperand friend ? Tell me, O unassailable
and self-dependentgod ; and, freed from sin, I shall speedilycome
to thee for adoration.

Release us from the sins of our fathers, and

from thosewhich we have committed in our own persons.
" It was not our will, Varuna} but some seduction which led us
astray-wine, anger, dice, or thoughtlessness. The stronger perverts
the weaker. Even sleep occasions sin." 1

" In the Yajur-Veda the following is narrated of Varuna.
He is found instructing Bhrigu, one of the Divine Rishis, as
to the nature of Brahma, the Supreme Spirit, ' whence/ he
says,
' all beings are produced; by which they live when
born, towards which they tend, and unto which they pass/
"Bhrigu, after meditating in devout contemplation, recognisedfood (or body or matter) to be Brahma: ' for all
things are indeed produced from food ; when born they live
by food ; towards food they tend ; they passinto food.'
"Unsatisfied,
covered

however, after further meditation he disbe Brahma
: ' for all things are indeed

breath

to

produced from breath; when born they live by breath;
towards breath they tend ; they pass into breath/
"Again he sought Brahma in deep meditation, and dis-

coveredintellect to be Brahma: * for all things are produced
by thought/ &c., &c. This he understood, but coming to
Varuna said, ' Venerable Father, make known tome Brahma/
Varuna replied, f Inquire by devout contemplation ; profound meditation

is Brahma/

" He thought deeply and then he knew s ananda' (or
felicity) to be Brahma: ' for all things are indeed produced
from desire; when born they live by joy; they tend towards
happiness; they passinto felicity/'2
Such is the sciencetaught by Varuna of the origin of
things.

" Varuna appearsto have retained his supremacyas god
of the illimitable

universe as long as the Aryans were only

in the Northern Panjab \ but by and by they spread to the
1 Rig-Veda, vii. 86, 3-6.
2 Moor's Hindu Pantheon, p. 275.
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territory watered by the Jumna and Ganges,and he was
supersededby the tumultuous Indra, the god of cloud and
storm. The awful purity of the visible heaven, or of the

invisiblebeingpresidingover it (for theHindumadeno distinction betweenthe two) becameoppressive,and they were
not unwilling to forget him so fierce was his heat. But it
was a deplorable fall when men began to say, ' The haughty

Indra takesprecedenceof all the gods/ " 1
In the Puranasa sadchangecomes"overthe scene. Varuna,
from being one of the highest of the Vedic gods,becomesa
mere god of the ocean,a second-rateNeptune. He carries
about with him a kind of waterproofumbrella formedof the
hoodof a cobraand called<sAbhoga."2 His moral character
suffersa correspondingdeclension. Instead of hating sin, it
is narrated

of him in the Mahabharata

that

he carried off

the wife of the sage Utathya, and as Varuna would not restore

her, Utathya drank up all the sea and then Varuna yielded.
He also joined with Surya, the Sun god,in an intrigue with
the courtesanUrvasi, by which meansan eminent ascetic
was born called Agastya.

It seemspossiblefrom the following legendfound in the
Rig-Veda3that human sacrificesmay at one time have been
offered to Varuna. A certain being, named Harischandra,
had no son. On the advice of Narada, the sage,he went to
Varuna and said:
" Let but a son be born, 0 King ! to me,
And I will sacrifice that son to thee."

Varuna grantedthe request. When the boy grew up, his
father told him of the vow he had made, but unfortunately
1 Murray Mitchell, Great Religions of India, p. 48.
2 Professor.Roth ventures a reason for this change : " When, on

, the .onehand, the conception,.pfVajuna\asthe all-embracingheaven
had beefr established, and, on the other "hand,the observation of the
rivers flowing towards the ends of the earth and to the sea,had led to

the conjecturethat there existed an oceanenclosingthe earth in its
bosom,then the way wasthoroughlypreparedfor connectingVaruna
with

the ocean."

3 MonierWilliams, Indian Wisdom,p. 29.
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the son was not willing to be sacrificed, and ran away from
home. Varuna, being displeasedat the non-iulfilment of the
king's vow, afflicted him with dropsy. For six years the boy
wanderedin the jungle; at length, happeningto meet a poor
Brahman with his three sons,the prince proposedto purchase
one of them to offer as a substitute

for himself.

The father

would not give up his first-born, and the mother clung to the
youngest, so the middle one was taken.

When the boy was

boundand ready to be sacrificed,he asked permissionto recite
some texts in praise of the gods. The deities that he lauded
were so pleasedthat they interceded with Varuna to spare
his life.

Varuna granted their request and Harischandra

recoveredfrom the dropsy.
" Varuna is represented as a white man sitting on a
fabulous marine monster with the head and front legs of an
antelopeand the body and tail of a fish. In his right hand he
carries a noose. He is occasionally worshipped in seasons
of drought, and by fishermen as they cast their nets, but

nowadaysno imagesof him are made." l
The Vedic deity Mitra is commonly associated with
Varuna, and possesses similar attributes.

There is a dis-

tinction between the two. Mitra is more generally representedas a god typifying the light of the day, whereasVaruna
represented the starry expanseof the night. Hymns are
frequently addressedto both interchangeably, and the same
terms are employedto Mitra as to Varuna.
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 43.
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" Mounted on the Sun's bright beamDarter

of the swift

blue bolt-

Sprinkler of genial dews and fruitful rains
Over hills and thirsty plains.55
- Vedic Hymn

to Indra.

PROMINENT
amongst the deities of the Vedas, and most
popular with the .Aryan peoplesis Indra. " In Sanskrit/'
says Max Miiiler, c the drops of rain are called indu, and he
who sends them is called Ind-ra, the ' rainer/ the ' irrigator.'"

In Roman mythology the correspondingdeity is Jupiter
Pluvius. " Indra is king of the stormy heavens,the god of
thunder and of nature's elements,with inferior genii at his
command; he governs the Eastern quarter of the world,

and also presidesover the celestial bands stationed on the
Golden Mount Mem1 where he solaces the gods with nectar

and heavenly music. He resides in the celestial city of
Amravati, where his palace is situated. There are to be
found the Apsaras, the celestial dancing girls, and in the
palacegardensgrow the all-yielding trees, Pariyataka Kalpadruma, and three others equally bountiful. The possession
of even one of these trees would qualify its owner for the title
which

Indra

bears

of ' Lord

of Wealth.'

His

consort

is

Indrani, and he rides the elephant Airavata, who was produced at the churning of the ocean, and is driven by
Matali."

2

How can we explain the premier position of this deity ?
The climatic conditionsunder which the Aryan peopleslived
1 A mythical mountain, probablysituated in the Himalayas.
2 Moor's Hindu Pantheon, p. 259.
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are solely accountablefor it. " In the Gangeticplain there
are three great seasons-the cold, the hot, and the rainy.
Towards the end of the hot seasonall nature languishes,the
sun pours down its terrible heat, the water coursesdry up,
great rivers become mere trickling

streams, all around are

thousandsof acresof sun-baked earth with scarcelya vestige
of verdure for the starving cattle. The suffering peoplelook
up to the sky and seethere the clouds, laden with life-giving
waters, floating in from the ocean; but they move on impelled by demons who wish to chain them in the recessesof
the mountains. The people call on Indra to avert wide-

spread calamity and break the power of the cloud-compelling
demons. They pour out to him large libations of the liquor
which both he and they love so well-the Soma juice. The
flash of the lightning is seen. It is Indra hurling his bolts
against the demon Vritra. The thunder r >ars-Ah ! that is
the demon, struck, and howling as he flies away. Then the
blessedwaters rush down to earth, they change the desert
into a garden, and man and beast,tree and flower rejoice in
India's praise.151 It is not surprising that in the Rig-Veda,
amongst a large number of hymns to Indra the following
hymn is found descriptive of his triumph over the demon of
drought:
" Thou art our guardian, advocate, and friend,
A brother, father, mother-all combined.
Most fatherly of fathers, we are thiney
And thou art ours. Oh ! let thy pitying soul
Turn to us in compassion when we praise thee,

And slay us not for one sin or for many.
Deliver us to-day, to-morrow, every day.

Vainly the demon dares thy might, in vain
Strives to deprive us of thy watery treasures.

Earth quakesbeneath the crashingof thy bolts.
Pierced, shattered lies the foe-his cities crushed,
His armies overthrown, his fortresses
Shivered to fragments ; then the pent up waters,
Released from long imprisonment, descend
1 Great Religions of India, p. 44.
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In torrents to the earth, and swollen rivers

Foamingand roaring to their westernhome,
Proclaim the triumph of the Thunderer." l

The following Yedic referencesto Indra are also noteworthy :
" Now will I sing the feats of Indra, which he of the thunderbolt did of old. He smote Ahi (the cloud dragon) then he poured
forth the waters, he divided the rivers of the mountains. He
smote Ahi by the mountain where Tvashtri forged for him the
glorious bolt." 2
"Whet, O strong Indra, the heavy strong red weapon against
the enemies."3

" May the axe (the thunderbolt) appear with the light;
May the red one blaze forth bright with splendour ! " 4

In the Vedas Indra holds high rank as the Son of the
HeavenFather (DyausPitar) and the Earth Mother (Prithivi).
He is the twin brother of Agni, the god of fire. But the gods
of the Hindus are like beings who reign for a time and then

give placeto successors.No soonerwas Indra born than-he
manifestedhis ambition for supremacy. He called for his
weapons and asked the Earth, his mother," Who are renowned

as fierce warriors ? " Immediately after reaching manhood
camethe first struggle for supremacyin the Hindu Pantheon,
a struggle destinedto have many successors,
and his father
and mother, the bright blue heavensand the wide-spreading
earth, were obligedto yield to his might.
" The divine Dyaus bowed before Indra, before Indra the great
Earth bowed with her wide spaces."

His sovereignty,however,did not endurefor long. In the
Brahmanic days he sinks to the rank of a secondarygod,
inferior to the great Hindu Triad, and liable at the end of

every hundred divine years to be supersededby some other
god or man who by his merit should raise himself to the
1 Translated by Monier Williams.
2 Rig-Veda, i. 32, i.
s Ibid., iii, 34-9.

4 Ibid., iv. 20.
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The sacrifice of one hundred horses is

sufficientfor the purpose.1 This inferiority is well represented
by the accompanyingillustration in which Indra and Indrani
are seen riding the white elephant, and worshipping Siva,
Parvati, and Ganesha mounted on the sacred bull Nandi,

whose head takes the place of the head of the elephant.

Indra is thus relegatedto an inferior positionto that of Siva.
This is characteristicof the whole processwhereby the Vedic
deities are degradedby the Brahman authors of the Puranas
to a lower level than their own greater gods.
This god is representedby a fair man riding a white elephant, Airavata, whosetrunk is said to be the water-spout.
He has four arms. In one hand he holds the weapon Vajra,
the terrible thunderbolt, in the others are seen a conch shell,

bow and arrows, a hook and a net. He is still worshippedin
some parts of India, especiallyin seasonsof drought. His
moral character is of the lowest.

He is greatly addicted to

drinking the intoxicating Soma juice. " Thy intoxication/'
it is said, " 0, Indra, is most intense/' " Impetuous as a
bull/' he rushesto the place " where liquor flows/' and drinks
it "like

a thirsty stag.''
" Thou Indra, oft of old hast quaffed
With keen delight our Soma draught;
All gods the luscious Soma love
But thou all other gods above."

The mighty Indra was thought to be especiallyfond of
Soma juice, as the following extracts from the Rig-Veda
will

show.

" I declare the mighty deeds of this mighty one ; the true acts
of this true one, At the Trikadruka festival Indra drank of the Soma,

and in its exhilaration he slewAhi (the demon). He proppedup the
vast sky in empty space. . . . Indra has done these things in the
exhilaration of the Soma. He hath meted with his measures the

eastern(regions) like a house; with his thunderbolt, he has opened
up the sourcesof the rivers," &c.2 "
1 SeeWilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 58.
2 Rig-Veda, ii. 15, i.
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"r. I have verily resolved to bestow cows and horses: I have

quaffed the Soma.

2. The draughts which I have drunk, impel me like violent
blasts : I have quaffed the Soma.

3. The draughtswhich I have drunk impel me as fleet horsesa
chariot : I have quaffed the Soma.

4. The hymn (of my worshipper)has hastenedto me,as a cow
to her beloved calf: I have quaffed the Soma.
5. I turn the hymn round about in my heart as a carpenter a
beam : I have quaffed the Soma.

6. The five tribes of men appearto me not even as a mote : I
have quaffed the Soma.

7, The two worlds do not equal even one half of me: I have
quaffed the Soma.

8. I surpassin greatnessthe heavenand this vast earth : I have
quaffed the Soma,

9. Come, let me plant this earth either here or there : I have
quaffed the Soma.

10. Let me smite the earth rapidly hither or thither: I have
quaffed the Soma.

ii. One half of me is in the sky, and I have drawn the other
down : I have quaffed the Soma.
12. I am majestic; elevated to the heavens : I have quaffed the
Soma.

13. I go prepared as a minister, a bearer of oblations to the gods:
I have quaffed the Soma." -1

From drunkenness
he makesthe easydescentto immorality
and seducesthe wife of Ms spiritual teacher,Gautama,and
his profligacy has passedinto a proverb. He is also representedas being exceedinglyjealous of worship paid to other
gods.

" Indra had in his heaven many Apsaras of surprising
beauty. Thesehe used to tempt asceticswho, by reason of
their austerities,were endangeringthe dominion of the gods.
One such ascetic,Visvamitra, who for thousandsof years
had beenengagedin the most rigid mortifications, was subjugated by the charms of the damsel, Menaka.
'

' What!'

exclaimed at length, the reflecting sage, my wisdom, my

austerities,my firm resolutions,all destroyedat onceby a
1 Rig-Veda, x. 119, 1-13.
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woman ? Seducedby the crime In which Indra delights I am
stripped of the advantagesarising from my penances!' " 1
On one occasionIndra assumedthe form of a shepherd
boy so that he might more easily steal some pomegranate
blossoms from a garden to deck the dark tresses of his consort

Indrani. The sequelis told in Sir William Jones' charming
hymn to him:
" The reckless peasant, who these glowing flowers.
Hopeful of rubied fruit has fostered long.
Seized, and with cordage strong.
Shackled the god who gave him showers.
Straight from the seven winds immortal genii flewVaruna green, whom foamy waves obey ;
Bright Vahni, flaming with the lamp of day ;
Kuvera, sought by all, enjoyed by few ;
Marut, who bids the winged breezes play ;
Stern Yama, ruthless judge ! and Isa cold ;
With Nan-it, mildly bold;
They, with the ruddy flash that points his thunder,
Rend

his vain

bands

asunder,

Th' exulting god resumes his thousand eyes,
Four arms divine, and robes of changing dyes."

These " robes of changing
dyes >Jare of course the clouds,
"
and the " thousand eyes were the marks of the displeasure
of the gods for his intrigue with Gautama's wife.

The following is characteristic of the stories told of this
god and his doings :

On a certain occasionmany of the gods were invited to an
entertainment in Indra*s palace. To complete their happi-

ness,severalof the Apsaras,beautiful nymphs, dancedbefore
them.

Gandharvasenu,

son of Indra,

was so fascinated

with

the charms of one of them and behaved so indelicately that
his father

commanded

him

to descend to earth in the form

of an ass. All the assembledgods beseechedhim to modify
this sentence,and ultimately Indra agreedthat his son should
be an ass by day, but a man by night. With this he dismissedhim to wanderabout the earth. One day a Brahman
1 Moor's Hindu Pantheon, p. 265.
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cameto batheat a pondnearwhichthe asswaswandering.
Theanimalspoketo him and told him he was India's son,
and askedhim to speakto King Dharu to give him his
daughter in marriage. The Brahman consented,and next
day the king went with his counsellorsand held a conversation with the ass,who related his story and the cause of
his degradation. The king refused consentto the marriage
unlessthe asswould performsomemiracleto provehis descent.
To this he agreed,and the following night he built a fort of
iron, forty miles square and six high. Then the king was
forced to yield, and appointed the day of marriage. The
day came,and with splendid show, dancing,and music the
bride, adorned with jewels and the richest attire, was led
into the iron fort to be married to the ass. The bridegroom
on seeing her could not refrain^r^n_^iyiig^yoice.
The
guests on hearing the ass bray were filled with grief and
astonishment.

Some

hid

their

faces with

sorrow,

some

becauseof laughter. Others, more bold, went to the king
and said: "0 King, is this the son of Indra ? 0 Monarch!
you have found an excellent bridegroom. Don't delay the
wedding ! we never saw so glorious a match. We have heard

of a camel being married to an ass,when the ass,looking on
the camel said, ' Bless me ! what a fine form!' and the
camel, hearing the voice of the ass, said ' Dear me ! what a

sweet voice!' In that wedding the bride and the bridegroom were equal, but that your daughter should have such
a bridegroom is truly wonderful! "

Then the Brahmans said,

" 0 King! at someweddings, as a sign of joy, the sacred
conchshell is blown, but thou hast no needof thatJ>(alluding
to the braying of the ass). -The womenthen cried out, "O
King ! what is this! To give so angelica damselin marriage
to an ass! "-the king felt ashamedand hung his head. At

lengthGandharvasenu
remindedthe king of hispromise,and
urged upon him that the body is merely a garment, that wise
men never estimatethe worth of a person by the clothes he
wears,and, moreover,he was in this shapefrom the curse of
his father, and during the night he would assumethe form
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of a man. The king then withdrew Ms objection and the
marriage was celebrated. By the time the guests were dismissed the night drew on, and a handsome man, suitably
dressed,presentedhimself to the king. The king brought the
bride in greatstate to the palaceand gave her to her husband.
The next day he gave jewels, horses,camels, and servants
to her and dismissed the guests with suitable presents.
Dharu, however, could not but feel anxious that his son-in-

law should finally throw off his ass-body. After a thousand
contrivances he said to himself, " Gandharvasenu is the son of
Indra, therefore he can never die; at night he casts off his

ass'sbody, which lies like a dead body. I will burn it and
so keep him always In the form of a man." This he did and
the curse

was removed.
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BACCHUS

(AFTERWARDS
IDENTIFIEDWITH THEMOON)
" Thou nectar-beaming

Moon,

Regent of dewy nightWilt

thou

desert

so soon

Thy night flowers pale, whom liquid odour steeps,
And Oshadhi's translucent

beam,

Gleaming in darkest glade ?
He fades, he disappears ;

E'en Kasyapa's* gay daughterstwinkling die,
And silence lulls the sky,
Till chatacs twitter from the moving brake,
And sandal-breathing gales on beds of ether wake."
-Extract from Sir Wm. Jones' Hymn.

THISgod is by far the most extraordinaryVedic creation. It
well-nigh eclipsesthe fantasiesof someof the later conceptions of deity found among the village godlings. A little
plant, a creeper,almost destitute of leaves,whosepure white
juice had a mild acrid taste, grew on the hills of the Panjab,
in the Bolan Pass, and in a few other northern situations.

Some adventurous Aryans, wearied with their pilgrimage,
found this plant produced a liquid which had remarkable
powers. It dispelled wearinessand depressionof spirit and
filled them with a strangegladnessand exhilaration:2 they felt
1 The Pole

Star.

2 The close agreement of Hindu and classical mythology has often
been noted in these pages. This is further illustrated by the following
quotation from the Bacchae of Euripides, £c., p. 272, translated by Dr.

Muir, which expressesthe adoration of the Greeksfor Dionysius,trie
Grecian

Soma

:

" I cannot express how great this young god, whom thou ridiculest,
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"the god within their veins " on quaffing the slightest drop.

Professor
Whitneyexplainshowit cameto beworshipped
:i
" The simple-minded
Aryan people,whosereligion was a

worship of the wonderful powers and phenomenaof nature,

had no soonerperceivedthat this liquid had the powerto
elevatethe spiritsandproducea temporaryfrenzy,underthe
influenceof which the individual was prompted to and
capableof deedsbeyondhis natural powers,than they found
in it somethingdivine : it was to their apprehensiona god,
endowingthose into whom it entered with godlike powers:
the plant which afforded it became to them the king of
plants; the processof preparing it was a holy sacrifice and
the

instruments

used

in

its

manufacture

were

therefore

sacred." Listen to their ancient drinking song:
" We've quaffed the Soma bright
And are immortal grown ;
We've entered into light.
And all the gods have known.
What mortal now can harm,
Or foeman

vex

us more

?

Through thee, beyond alarm.
Immortal God, we soar." 2
is destined to become in Greece. For, young man, there are two things
which are foremost among men, the Goddess Demeter, who is the
Earth-call
her by whichever name thou pleasest-who nourishes
mortals with dry food. But he, the Son of Semele, took the contrary
course. He discovered and introduced among men the liquid draught
of the grape which puts an end to the sorrows of wretched mortalswhen they are filled with the stream from the vine-and induces sleep
and oblivion of the evils endured by day. Nor is there any other
remedy for our distresses. He, born a god, is poured out in libations
to gods, so that through him men receive good. . . . And this god
is a prophet. For Bacchic excitement and raving have in them great
prophetic power. When this god enters in force into the body, he
causes men to rave and foretell the future. And he also partakes of
the character of Ares (Mars). For panic (sometimes) terrifies a force

of armed men drawn up in battle array, before the actual clashingof
hosts.

This madness too is derived from Dionysius."

1 Somescholarsdisputethis account of the origin of Somaworship.
8 Muir, 0.5. T., V. 130.
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Henceforththe plant becameto thema god; and Soma,
the invisible spirit that animated the wondrous fermented
juice, had divine attributes ascribed to him, and divine
honourspaid to him. He is addressedas a god in the highest
strains of veneration. All powers belong to him, and all
blessingsare his to bestow. He clothesthe naked,healsthe
sick, gives sight to the blind, and power to the impotent.
He is able also to confer immortality

on gods and men.

Future happinessis askedfrom him :
" Place me, O Pavamana,in that everlasting and imperishable
world where there is eternal light and glory.'31

In fact there is no limit to the honour paid to this most
popular deity. The whole of the Ninth Book of the RigVeda,, containing no less than 114 hymns, is devoted to his
praise, and constant references are made to him in many
other hymns beside.
Of Soma's origin we have this account in the Vedas.
Soma dwelt amongst the Gandharvas, the choristers of

Indra's heaven,and the gods, knowing his heavenlyvirtues,
wished to obtain him. Gayatri, Brahma'swife, in the form
of a bird tried first to bring him away,but waspreventedby
his guardians, the Gandharvas; then Vach (the goddessof
speech) said:

" The Gandharvas are fond of women;

let

me go, and I will obtain him for you." The gods said
" How can wespareyou ?JJ Shereplied," Let meobtain the
god; and I will return to 3rou,wheneveryou may want me."
The Gandharvas

could not resist her seductions and allowed

her to bring Somaaway and presenthim to the gods.
ff When Soma wasfirst brought to the notice of the gods
a dispute aroseas to who shouldhave the first draught. At

length,it wasagreedto decideit by a race. Vayu(thewind)
first reached the goal, Indra being second. Indra tried hard

to win, and whennearthe winningpostproposed
that they
should reach it together, Vayu taking two-thirds of the drink.

"Not so/' said Vayu, " I will be the sole winner." Then
1 Rig-Veda,

ix. 113-7,
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India said, " Let us comein together,and give me onefourth of the draught divine." , Vayu consentedto this, and
so the juice was shared between them.1

Nowadays the Hindus are a temperate race and Soma,

in his Vedic character,has ceasedto be worshipped.The
name,however, is still given to the Moon, together with that
of Chandra.2

In the later Vedas the word Soma is used inter-

changeably-either as the god of the intoxicating liquor or
as the moon ruling over the night. This may be accounted
for by the subtly beguiling character of the Queen of the
Night. A Vedic quotation supportsthis view :
" The sun has the nature of Agni, the moon of Soma."

Nectar too, was supposedto exist in the bright spots of the
moon, and Vishnu's fabled man-bird Garuda was sent to get

it, so that the gods might quaff the subtle liquor.
It is related that this god was blest with thirty-three
wives-all daughters of Prajapati. He found the same
difficulty that many a much-married Oriental monarch has

to-day. He could not hold the balance fairly, and alas!
showed distinct preferencefor Rohinl. Thereupon the remaining thirty-two returned to their fathers full of loud
complaints against their treatment. Soma beggedthat they
might come back to him, and they consentedto do so provided in future they all shared equally in his favours. He
eagerlypromisedto do this, but onceagain the superiorcharms
of Rohim overcame his resolve. Then Soma as a punishment
was smitten with the curse of consumption, and Hindus say
that this accounts for the waxing and waning of the moon.
Another curious explanation of the changes in the moon

is current in the Bombay Presidency. One day Ganeshafell
off his steed, the rat. The moon could not help laughing
at the strange sight. To punish him, the angry god vowed
that no one should ever see the rnoon again.
1 Muir,

The moon

0.5. T., V. 144.

2 Atharva-Veda, xi. 6-7.
they call the moon."

" May the god Soma free me, he whom
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prayed for forgivenessand so the cursewas modified, and it
wasagreedto confinehis punishmentto certain seasons.
Somais chargedwith carrying off Tara, the wife of Vrihaspati, the preceptorto.the gods. Her husband punished the
wife by turning her into a stone, and the Moon by throwing
his shoe at him.

This left a black mark on his surface, which

is the explanation of the spots on the moon. Other Hindus
say that a hare lives in the moon and children often say that

an old womansits there working her spinningwheel.
Soma is representedas a white man, drawn in a chariot
of three wheelsby ten horses. With his right hand he givesa
blessing,but in the other he holds a club. Which thing is
surely an allegory. The only worship paid to him to-day is
renderedin conjunction with the sun and the planets.
&va bears a half moon on his forehead,and this is the
explanation :

" The god Soma,or Chandra,was traversing the earth in
company with his favourite consort Rohini and they unwarily entered the forest of Gauri, Siva's wife. There, it is
said, some men, having surprised the god caressing his wife,
were punished by a change of sex, and the forest retained
the power of effecting a like change on all males who should
enter it. Chandra instantly became a female and was so
afflicted and ashamed at the change that he hastened far to

the west,sendingRohini to take his seatin the sky. He concealedhimself in a mountain, afterwards named Soma-giri,
where he performed a most rigorous penance. Darkness
then coveredthe face of the world night by night, the fruits
of the earth were destroyed, and the universe was in such

dismay that the gods with Brahma at their head,implored
Siva's assistance,
who no soonerplaced Chandraon his foreheadthan he assumedhis real sex,and hence Siva acquired
the title of Chandra Sekhara (i.e. "he who has the moon for a

crest/') The explanationgivenof this fable is that the Moon,
when in the mansion, or sphereof Rohini, or the Pleiades,
seems to vanish behind the southern mountains."
1 Moor, Hindu Pantheon, p. 290.
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Mr, Crooke,in his book Popular Religion and Folk-Lore of
NorthernIndia, has an interesting note on the moon :
'' The moon has several special functions in relation to

disease.Rootsand^sinrgl^collectedby moonlightare more
efficacious. This is quite Shakesperian,for Jessicasays:
' In such a night Medea gathered the enchantedherbs
That

did renew

old

Aeson,3

And Laertes speaksof the poison ' collected from all simples
that have virtue under the moon/ Also very common is
the belief that any diseasecontracted by a man under the
waning moon tends to diminish. Patients are often told to
look at the moon reflected in butter or milk or water, and the

cure will be effected. This is mostly done in the case of
leprosy and similar diseases.

" In spite of all these advantagesthereis very little special
worship of the Moon. When an image is erectedto him it is
usually associatedwith that of the Sun god. Moon worship
is most popular in Bengal and Behar."

CHAPTER

YAMA, JUDGE

AND

VII

REGENT OF THE

DEAD

" The good which thou on earth hast wrought,
Each sacrifice, each pious deed,
Shall there receive its ample meed ;
No worthy act shall be forgot.
1' In those fair realms of cloudless day,
Where Yama every joy supplies,
And every longing satisfies,
Thy bliss shall never know decay/'
-DR. MUIR, O.S.T., p. 327.
THE first mortals

born into

this world

were the children

of

the Sun god, and were known as Yama, the Hindu Pluto,

and Yamuna (Yam!),his sister (the River Jumna). As Yama
was the earliest born so he was the first to depart this life,1
and as he discovered the way to the other world it is only to
be expected that the Vedas should invest him with the dread
office of conducting the dead to the home which he has made
secure for them. From this function it is only a step to his
next

office.

He becomes

President

of the

Dead.

The

whole

pageantryof Justiceis his when he holds Court and presides
as Judge. As record-keeperhe has Chitra-Gupta, who reads
out of his great register, called Agra-Sandham, the tale of the
1 Max Miiller suggests the origin of the Hindu god of the Dead
may be inferred from his being called the son of the Sun-Vivasvat.
The sun, conceived as setting or dying every day, was the first who
had trodden the path of life from East to West-the first mortal-the
first to show us the way when our course is run and our sun sets in
the far West.

Thither

the fathers

(Pitris)

followed

Yama;

there

they sit with him rejoicing, and thither we too shall go when his
messengers(day and night) have found us out. . . . Yama is said
to have crossed the rapid waters, to have shown the way to many,
to have first known the path on which our fathers crossed over.
GO
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man's life. After which Yama gives sentenceaccording to
the balance of good or evil recorded, and the soul of the
deceasedeither ascendsto Swarga, the abodeof the blessed,or
is sent to one of the twenty-one hells of Hinduism (Naraka)
accordingto his degreeof guilt, or is immediately born again
to work out its fate on earth in another

form,

In the hour of death Hindus sometimesimagine they see

Yama'smessengers
in fearfulshape,comingto takethemaway.
At death all soulsgo direct to Yama. The journey takes four
hours and forty minutes to accomplish,and so a dead body
must not be burned until that time has elapsed. Immediate
judgment takes place on the arrival at Yama's abode of the
dead man's soul or spirit. The way there is fraught with
danger. There are two insatiable dogs, called Karbura
(spotted) and Syama (black), with four eyes,gnashingteeth,
and wide nostrils which guard the road, and which the departed
one is advised to hurry past with all possible speed. These
dogs are said to wander among men as Yama's messengers,
no doubt for the purpose of summoning them into their
master's presencein his city of Yamapura where the soul
repairs on quitting its tenement of clay. Yama, in addition
to the record-keeper,has two chief attendants, Chandaand
Kala-Purusha, who execute his commands.

His messengersor

orderlies-Yama Dutas-bring in the souls of the dead, and
the door of the judgment-hall is kept by his porter, Vaidhyata.
What then becomes of the dead after judgment ? The

following is an account of the future of a goodHindu. " Leaving behind on earth all that is evil and imperfect, and proceeding by the paths which the fathers trod, invested with
lustre like that of the gods, he soars to Swarga, the first
heaven-the

realm of eternal light-in

a car or on wings, and

recoversthere his ancient body in a complete and glorified
form, meets with his forefathers who are living in festivity
with Yama, and obtains from him a delectable abode, and

entersupon a more perfect life, which is passedin the presence
of the gods,and employedin the fulfilment of their pleasure.'11
1 Muir, O.S.T., p. 302,
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In this future world husband meets again with wife,

childrenwith parents,sisterwith brother. They enjoy all
the pleasures
of earthly existencefreedfrom its infirmities,
pains,and sorrows. In thesethe godsalso participate,and
all togetherlive in a state of blessedness.
The Rig-Vedacontainsthe following hymn:
" To Yama,mighty king, be gifts and homagepaid,
He was the first of men that died, the first to brave

Death'srapid rushing stream,the first to point the road
To heaven, and welcome others to that bright abode.

No powercan rob us of the home thuswon by theeO King, we come; the born must die, must tread the path
That thou hast trod-the path by which each race of men,
In long succession,and our fathers, too, have passed.
Open thy arms, O earth, receive the dead
With gentle pressure and with loving welcome.
Enshroud him tenderly, e'en as a mother
Folds her soft vestment

round the child she loves.

Soul of the dead ! depart; fear not to take the roadThe ancient road-by which their ancestors have gone ;
Ascend to meet the god-to meet thy happy fathers,
Who dwell in bliss with him. Fear not to pass the guards,
The four-eyed brindled dogs-that watch for the departed.
Return unto thy home, O Soul ! Thy sin and shame
Leave thou behind on earth ; assume a shining formThy ancient shape-refined and from all taint set free." 1

The following is a list of the five chief Heavens of the

Hindus to which the soul of the departed may be admitted
accordingto his sectarianleaningsin his earthly life.
i.

" Swarga is Indra's heaven. Indra there is attended

2.

by troops of Apsaras (dancinggirls) and Gandharvas
(heavenlymusicians).
" Kailasa in the Himalayas is the heaven of Siva,
where he dwells with his wife Parvati and his sons

Ganeshaand Kartikeya, and from which he controls
the troops of evil spirits.
1 Rig-Veda, x., translated by Monier Williams.
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OS
on

Mount

Meru and is made entirely of gold. It contains pools
of water on which float blue, red, and white lotuses.

Vishnu sits on a throne glorious as the mid-day sun ;
on his right is Lakshmi like a blaze of lightning. He
Is called the holy being (unfortunately his holiness*.does not shine in his incarnations as Krishna, &c.).
4.

" Go-loka is Krishna's

heaven

when

he lives

in the

cow-world (Go-loka).
He is splendidly adorned
with gems and holds a flute in his hand. His com-

panions are the Gopis and Gopas, the cow-herdesses
and cow-herds.

5. " Bmkma-loka Brahma's heaven need not concern us

as he is little worshipped to-day."1
The fate of the wicked after judgment is also clearly set
forth in the Hindu Scriptures, and Yama is not only Judge
but Is ruler over the many hells where the wicked suffer. He
is Regent of the " South " quarter, the abode of the damned.
In the Vishnu Purana we read " there are many dreadful
hells which are the awful provinces of Yama, terrible with
instruments

of torture

and fire."

There is no doubt that the

Hindu emphatically believes in the torments of the lost in
Hell. In the Rig-Veda only one hell is mentioned. It is a
dark place, but not a place of torture. We read " knowing,
he beholds all creatures ; he hurls the hated and irreligious

into the abyss " (ix. 73). But In the Brahmanas hell has
become a place of torture. In Manu's Code twenty-one
hells are enumerated, called Darkness, Frightful,

Burning,

Place of Spikes, Frying Pan, Thorny Tree, Sword-leaved
Wood, Place of Iron Fetters, &c. &c.

A liar is condemned

to go to the Raurava (dreadful) hell. He who kills a cow or
stranglesa man goesto the Rodha hell (hell of obstruction).
A horse-stealer

falls into the " red-hot

iron " hell.

The vile

wretch who eats his meal before offering food to the gods, to

his ancestors (the Pitris) or to his guests, falls into a hell
1 Stacker's Arsenal, p. 210.
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wjiere,insteadof food,salivais givento Mm. He whocuts

downtrees'goesto thehell of the sword-leaved
wood,&c.

You will see in this enumeration that the punishmentis
strictly madeto fit the crime !

1'In the Bhavishya
Puranathe followinglegend
of Yama's.

marriage
is found. Hewasexceedingly
pleased
witha girl
named Vijaya, a Brahman's daughter. When first she saw

him shewasgreatlyalarmed,alike at his appearance
andon
learningwho he was. At lengthhe allayedher fearsand
sheconsentedto marry him. On her arrival at Yama'sabode
her husband cautioned her and assured her that all would be

well if shenever visited the southernportion of his kingdom.
After a while curiosity overpowered her, and; thinking that
a rival wife lived in the south, she visited the forbidden

region. There she *saw the torments of the wicked, and
alas I amongstthesesherecognisedher own mother. Greatly
distressedshe applied to Yama to releaseher mother, but
Yama declared that this was impossibleunlesssome one
then living on earth would perform a certain sacrifice, and

transfer the merit of the act to the poor womanthen suffering.
After somedifficulty a woman wasfound willing to perform
the sacrifice,and Vijaya obtainedher mother'srelease."x
From the following exquisite idyll of wifely devotiontold
in the Mahabharatawelearn that the dread King of Deathis
sometimespropitious to prayer, and permitsthosewho have
entered his abode to return to earth.

".Savitif, the lovely daughterof King Aswapati,fell in
lovewith Satyavan,the sonof a hermit,but is warnedby a
seerto overcomeher affection,as Satyavanis a doomedman
and hasonly a year to live. Shereplied:
" Whetherhisyearsbefewor many,behegiftedwithall grace
Or graceless,him my heart hath chosen, and it choosethnot
again."

They weremarried,and the bride stroveto forgetthe

terriblewarning;but,asthelastdayof theyearapproached,
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology,p. 84,
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her anxiety becameirrepressible.She exhaustedherselfin
prayers and penances,appealsand entreaties,hoping to stay
the hand of the destroyer, yet all the while her husband is
unconscious

of his fate and she dared not reveal it

to him.

At last the dreaded day dawned, and Satyavan set out to
cut wood in the forest. His wife asked leave to accompany

him, and walkedbehindhim, smiling,but with heavyheart.
Satyavan soon made the wood resound with the strokes of
his hatchet, when suddenly a thrill of agony shot through
his temples,and, feeling himself falling, he called on his wife
to support him:
" Then she receivedher fainting husbandin her arms, and sat herself
On the cold ground, and gently laid his drooping head upon her
lap;
Sorrowing, she called to mind the sage's prophecy, and reckoned up
The days and hours. All in an instant she beheld an awful shape
Standing before her, dressed in blood-red garments, with a glittering crown

Upon his head; his form, though glowing like the Sun, was yet
obscure.

And eyes he had like flames, a noose depended from his hand
and

he

Was terrible to look upon, as by her husband'sside he stood
And gazeduponhim with a fiery glance. Shudderingshestarted up
And laid her dying Satyavan upon the ground, and with her hands

Joined reverently, she thuswith beating heart addressedthe shape:
* Surely thou art a god, suchform as thine must more than mortal
be !

Tell me, thou god-like being, who thou art, and whereforeart thou
- here?573

The Shapereplied that he was Yama, King of Death, and
that he had cometo bind and take away her husband's spirit:
"Then

from her husband's body forced he out, and firmly with a
cord

Bound and detained the spirit, like in size and length to a man's
thumb.

Forthwith the body, reft of vital being and deprived of breath,
Lost .all its grace and beauty, and becameghastly and motionless."
E
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After bindingthe spirit Yamareturnedto hishomein the
South, but the faithful wife followed him closely. She per-

sistedin following,althoughYamatold her to go homeand
prepareher husband'sfuneral rites. At length, pleased
with her devotion, he granted her any boon she pleased
except the life of her husband. Sheaskedthat her husband's
father who is blind may recover his sight. Yama consented
and bade her now be satisfied and return

home.

Still

she

persistedin following, and two other boonswere granted in
the same way. At last, overcomeby her unwearying devotion and constancy, Yama gave Savitrl a boon without
exception.

She exclaimed:

"' Nought, mighty king, this time hastthou excepted: let my husband
live.

Without him I desire not happiness,nor evenheavenitself;
Without him I must die.7 ' So be it, faithful wife,3replied the King
of Death

:

cThus I release him,' and with that he loosed the cord that bound
his soul." *

1 Monier Williams, Indian Epic Poetry, pp. 37-8.

CHAPTER
MINOR

VIII

VEDIC

I. USHAS-THE

DEITIES

DAWN GODDESS

" Do thou,

O Dawn,

Like one who clears away a debt, chase off
This black yet palpable obscurity,
Which

came

to fold

us in its

close embrace."
-MONIER

WILLIAMS.

WITHOUTdoubt the most poetic conceptionof the Vedas, and
greatly admired and loved is the Dawn goddess,Ushas. She
is daughterof the Sky, wife of the Sun, and has Night for her
sister. The Asvins, the charioteers of the Sun, are her

friends. Again, Agni the Fire-god is her lover. Bright glorious
immortal goddess! She is ever young, being born every
day. And, alas! all too brief a life is hers, for sheperishesin
the fierce embraceof her husband the Sun, who daily pursuesher until at last she turns shudderingto meet her fate,1
and yet sheis old, for shelives on through unnumberedyears.
With her far-streaming radiance returning from the land of
1 There is a parallel in Greek mythology to the death of the Dawn
maiden in the arms of her too glorious lover the Sun. Daphne is
young and beautiful-Apollo
loves her-she flies before him and
dies as he embraces her with his brilliant rays. The Vedic poet
(Rig-Veda, x. 189) employs similar imagery :
" The Dawn comes near to him,

She expires as soon as he begins to breathe.
The mighty one irradiates the sky."
Thus even so modern a poet as Swift commemorates the daily tragedy
-the Dawn rushing and trembling through the sky, and fading away
at the sudden approach of the bright Sun-when he says :
" She blushes

and with

haste

retires

When Sol pursues her with his fires."
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darkness
andmystery,seatedin a shiningchariot,shedrives
backtheterrorsof nightandilluminestheworld,revealingits
treasuresto all. Through her the sleepersawake,the young
birds flutter from their nests, and men resumetheir myriad
tasks:

" Hail, ruddy Ushas,goldengoddess,borne
Upon thy shining car, thou comestlike
A lovely maidenby her mother decked.
Disclosing coyly all thy hidden grace
To our admiring eyes ; or, like a wife
Unveiling to her lord, with conscious pride,
Beauties which, as he gazeslovingly,
Seem fresher, fairer, each succeeding morn.

Through yearsand yearsthou hastlived on, and yet
Thou'rt ever young. Thou art the breath and life
Of all; that breathes and lives, awaking day by day
Myriads of prostrate sleepers, as from death,
Causing the birds to flutter in their nests
And rousing men to ply with busy feet
Their daily duties and appointed tasks,
Toiling for wealth, or pleasure, or renown."1

II. THE ASVINS, CHARIOTEERS
OF THE SUN
These twin

deities

are charioteers

of the Sun and are

representedas ever young and handsome,bright and full of
glory. They ride upon horses and are the harbingers of

Ushas,the Dawn. " They are the earliestbringersof light
in the morning sky, who in the cloudshastenonwardsbefore

the Dawnandpreparethe way for her" (Roth). Theirwhip
is said to distil the honey on the dew. They succourthe
distressed. They reveal to the gods the placeswhere the

Somaplant of magicalpropertiesgrows. It is the opinion
of Yaska,commentator
on the Vedas,that " they represent
the transitionfrom darkness
to light whenthe intermingling
of both producesthat inseparable
duality expressed
by the
twin

nature

of these deities."

1 Hymn from the Rig-Veda,paraphrased
by MonierWilliams.
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Another office they hold is that of physicians to Swarga,
the heaven of the gods. Strange that the gods in heaven
needa physician! They did not, however, limit their healing
activities to heaven; they delighted in wandering about the
world performingcures.
The following legend is-told of a cure they effected on
Chyavana,who was a shrivelled up old man abandonedby
his family. The sonsof a Rishi (Brahman sage)discovering
him prone upon the road, pelted him with stones,thinking

himdead. TheRishiwasgreatlygrievedat their conduct,and,
taking his daughter,he apologisedfor what his sonshad done,
and gave her to the decrepit old man as a peace-offering.
She thereupon became his wife. The Asvins, on seeing the
beautiful girl, coveted her and said, " Who is this shrivelled
old man near whom you are lying ? Leave him and foEow
us." She replied that whilst he lived she would not leave
the man to whom her father had given her. Then they came
to her a second time. Acting on her husband's suggestion,

she said, " You speak contemptuouslyof my husband, whilst
you are incompleteand imperfect yourselves." They pressed
her to explain herself, and on condition that they would
make her husband young again, she consentedto tell them
in what respect they lacked. They told her to take her
husband to a certain pool, and declared that after bathing
there he would come forth as a youth renewedin strength.
She then told the Asvins that they were imperfect because
they had not been invited to join the other gods in a great
sacrificethat was about to be celebrated. The Asvins proceededto the place of sacrifice and asked to be allowed to
join in the sacrifice] the gods forbade them because, as
physicians, they wandered about among men performing
cures, and were therefore unclean. They pleaded that their
work wasnecessaryand eventually were purified and allowed
to join the sacrifice.1
1 Muir, 0.5. r., p. 250.
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III. VlSVAKARMA
(TVASHTRl),
THEHlNDUVULCAN

ThegreatArchitectof theUniverse
andMechanic
to the
godsis Visvakarma,the Hindu Vulcan. He fashionedthe

celestialweapons,
forgedthe thunderbolt of Indra,and
theiron-axeof Agni. In two hymnsin the Rig-Veda
he is

describedas "the one all-seeinggod, who, whenproducing
heavenandearth,blowsthemforth (or shapes
them)with his
armsand wings; the father,generator,
disposer,
whoknows
all worlds,givesthe godstheir names,and is beyondthe
comprehension
of mortals/* In the Mahabharata,consequent

on the developmentmadeby the Hindus in the arts of
civilisation, Visvakarma is described as " the lord

of the

arts, executorof a thousandhandicrafts,the carpenterof the
gods, the fashioner of all ornaments,the most eminent of
artisanson whosecraft men subsistand whom, as a great and
immortal god, they continually worship.'5
No imagesof this god are now made, but each artisan

worshipshis tools, and one day in the yearJui^August)is
speciallyset apart for this purpose. The writer hasfrequently
seencarpentersat the beginning of their day's work chip a
fewpiecesof woodfrom a largerpiece;and;placingthechippings
together with their tools in front of them, invoke their aid

beforebeginning the day's tasks. In the sameway in India
to-day the cultivator worships his plough, the student his
books,and the clerk his pen, the potter his wheel,the blacksmith his hammer and bellows, and the weaver his shuttle,

putting It for this purposeinto the hole he has dug in the
ground under Ms loom. Soldiersand warlike tribes worship
their weapons,the Rajput his swordi and when a man
of lower caste marries a Rajput girl of high caste, as in
the case of the Maharajah Holkar, the bride is married
to the bridegroom's sword with his handkerchief bound
round

it.

All Hindu workmen regard their tools as the cause of

their prosperityand happinessand worshipthem as such.
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Habakkuk'sremarkconcerninga differentraceis true of the
artisan of to-day in India :
" They sacrificeunto their net, and burn incenseunto their jiragj
becauseby them their portion is fat and their meat plenteous."

This strange custom was known to the Aryans of Vedic
times; and in the Atharva-Veda, the kettle, which was the
vessel used for boiling milk and other liquids of sacrificial
purposes, is thus adored :
" As Sakra (or mighty) he measuresthe threefold paths. Meting
out the worlds, whateverhas been or shall be, he performs the functions of the gods. Being born as Indra among men, the kindled
and glowing kettle works. That which neither the lord of the
sacrifice nor the sacrifice rules, which neither the giver nor the
receiverrules, which is all-conquering, all-supporting, and all-working, declare to us the kettle, what quadrupedis it ?53*

The Aryas also worshippedthe sacrificial ladlesunder the
following names which they used in worship and to which
they ascribeddivine powers :
" The Jehu has establishedthe sky, the Upabhrit, the atmosphere,
and the Dhruva

the stable earth." 2

Other objectsare considered divine, as for instance the
post yupa, to which animals were tied in sacrifice. A hymn
is also addressedto weaponsof war. The Dhenki, a wooden
pounder used for pounding bricks into dust for making
mortar, and for husking grain, is worshippedas the Vahan or
vehicle of Narada, one of the Divine Eishis.

The Kusa grass,

which provided seatsfor the gods, is said to support heaven
and earth, and as for the frogs, a hymn in their honour concludes with this curious bit of biology :
" The frogs who gave us cows in hundreds,lengthen our lives in
this most fertilising season."
1 Atharva-Veda,

iv. n,

2.

2 Atharva-Veda, xviii. 4-5.
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IV. THE MARUTS,
ORSTORM
GODS

TheMaruts,as stormgods,the sonsof Rudra,1the wild
boarof the sky, holda veryprominentplacein the Vedas.
They are represented
as beingcompanions
of Indra, whose
rain-givingexploitsthey copy. They are said in the RigVeda to be 180 in number, but in the Puranasas only 49.

They ride on the wingsof the wind,roaringlike lions,and
rule the fierce,storms which blow so strongly that they are

beyondthe controlof any onegod,no matterhowpowerful
lie be. They are,in colourof a reddishsunny hue, gleaming
like flames, their chariots yoked with ruddy horses,their
spearsof lightning, so sweepthey over the world.
V. KA, THE INTERROGATIVE
PRONOUN
The Athenians, who erected their altar to the " Unknown

god," have a Vedic parallel in Ka ? or Who ?-the interrogativepronoun,which wasexaltedinto a deity and worshipped
as a god. Max Muller,2 quoting several Brahmanas,says,
" Wheneverthe interrogativeversesoccur,the author states
that Ka is Prajapati, or the lord of creatures. Nor did they
stop here. Someof the hymns in which the interrogative
pronounoccurredwere calledKadvat, i.e. having kad or quid.
But soon a new adjective was formed, and not only the
hymns,but the sacrificesalso, offeredto the god, were called
Kaya, or

' Who-ish.'. . . After this, we can hardly wonder

that in the later Sanskrit literature of the Puranas, Ka
appearsas a recognisedgod, with a genealogyof his own,
perhaps even a wife;

and that in the laws of Manu one of

the recognised
forms of marriagegenerallyknownby the
name of the Prajapati marriage,occursunder the monstrous
title of Kaya."

1 Seelengthydescription
under3iva,p. 167.

2 SeeDowson'sClassicalDictionaryunder Ka.
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Altogether there is mention in the Vedas of " thrice
eleven shining ones."
" Ye gods,who are eleven in the sky, who are eleven on earth,
and who in your glory are elevendwellersin the (atmospheric)waters,
do ye welcomethis our offering."

But in the Rig-Veda the gods are mentioned as being
much more numerous :

" Three hundred, three thousand, thirty and nine gods have
worshippedAgni" (iii. 9-9).
At the same time it must be remembered

that

some of the

old poets declare that one god is identical with others; the
formula used frequently in the Hymns is " the gods are only
a single being under different names." In the Atharva-Veda
(xiii. 3-13) we read :
"In

the evening Agni becomes Varuna ; he becomes Mitra when

rising in the morning; having become Savitri (Surya) he passes
through the sky ; having become Indra he warms the heaven in the
middle."

From these quotations it is evident that with the many
lapsesinto polytheism found in the Vedas the old singers
treasured the memory of pre-Vedic times when the IndoAryan worship was monotheistic. Max Muller sums up the
position when he says:
" There is a monotheism which precedesthe polytheism of the
Veda, and even in the invocation of their innumerable gods, the
remembrance of a God, one and infinite, breaks through the mist of

an idolatrousphraseology,like the blue sky that is hidden by passing
clouds."
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I

BRAHMA, THE SUPREME SPIRIT, AND
THE

HINDU

TRIAD

" There is one only Being who exists
Unmoved, yet moving swifter than the mind ;
Who far outstrips the senses,though as gods
They strive to reach him ; who himself at rest
Transcends the fleetest flight of other beings ;
Who, like the air, supports all vital action.
He, the All-pervading, Self-existent,
Is brilliant, without body, sinewless,
Invulnerable, pure, and undefiled
By taint

of sin.

He moves, yet moves not, he is far yet near ;
He

is within

this

universe.

Whoe'er

beholds

All living creatures as in him and himThe Universal Spirit-as in all,
Henceforth regards no creature with contempt/'
-Extract from an Upanishad (translated by
Monier Williams).

I. BRAHMA. THE SUPREME SPIRIT

IF you were to accuse a well-educated Hindu of idolatry,

after seeing him worship at a shrine, he would probably be
very indignant and would reply with hajiteac: "I worship
no idol. I bow before the great eternal Spirit, who is the
sourceand spring of all things. Idols are only symbols and
aids to worship. Ignorant village folk may imagine that
these are real gods, but we who are educatedknow that these
are mere representationsof deity. God himself is eternal
and invisible,"

Similarly a Brahman was once asked to give an explanation of the fact that even Indians of cultivated intellect who
77
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assertthe unity of Godappearto Europeans
to beworshippers
of many gods. His reply was :
"All orthodox Hindus believe in one Universal Spirit,

who becomes
SupremeLord over all-(PARAMESVARA).
At
the same time they believe that this one God has taken
various forms, all of which may be worshipped; just as gold
is one everywherethough it may take different forms and
namesin different placesand countries. Every man chooses
his favourite god, or divine object, to which he pays especial
homage.. . . Different places have also their favourite
presiding deities. Benares is specially watched over by a
form of Siva; Muttra by Krishna, &c. We may propitiate
every one of these gods with ceremoniesand sacrifices,but
the SupremeBeing present in them is the real object of all
our offerings and religious services. At the end of each we
say:
' By this act may the Supreme Lord be gratified 1'
Hence, though to you we appear Polytheists, we are really
Monotheists. Nor are we Pantheists in your senseof the
term. Only our deepestthinkers look beyond the personal
God to the impersonal Spirit which underlies everything,
We educatedBrahmansare practically Theists."l
The Supreme Spirit Brahm, or Brahma, must not be
confounded with Brahma the Creator, and the first member

of the Hindu Trinity. Brahma, the eternal Being, is described as Nirguna, or destitute of qualities, and the word
is neuter genderfrom the root brih = "to expand." It is the
great soul of the Universe, self-existent,

absolute, and

eternal, and is called Brahma becauseIT 2 expandedItself
through all space and is in all nature, animate and inanimate,

in the highest god as in the meanestcreature. IT is pure
essence,limitless being, incorporeal, invisible and all-pervading in its manifestations.3
1 MonierWilliams, ReligiousThoughtand Life in India, p. 50.
2 Strictly speaking Brahma should be rendered by "IT,"

since it

is neuter gender.

3 " The Deity, they tell us, pervadesall, earth and the expanseof
sea, and the deep vault of heaven;

from Him, flocks, herds, men

wild beastsof every sort, eachcreatureat its birth draws the bright
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" Hence all visible forms on earth, say the Brahmans,
are emanationsfrom the one eternal Entity, like drops from
an ocean,like sparks from fire. Stones, mountains, rivers,
plants, trees, and animals-all these are traceable upwards
as progressive steps in the infinite evolution of Brahma's
being. The highest earthly emanation is man, and the
emanation of men is in classes,and is also traceable upwards
according to a graduated scale, the highest class being that
of the Brahmans/'1

This Supreme Soul receives no direct worship. " Of
Him, whose glory is so great there is no image " (Veda)
Throughout the length and breadth of the land no temple
is rearedto IT'S honour. Yet Brahma is the object of intense
though abstract devotion. Every devout Hindu through a
painful cycle of deathsand rebirths 2 hopeseventually to gain
thread of life ; further, to Him all things return, are restored and
reduced-death has no place among them. But they fly up alive
into the ranks of the stars and take their seats aloft in the sky."Virgil, Georgics,iv. 221 (John Conington's translation).
How wonderfully the true import of Virgil's lines is taken up by
our English poet:
" I have

felt

A presence that disturbs me with the joy
Of elevated thoughts ; a sensesublime
Of something far more deeply interfused,
Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns,
And the round ocean, and the living air,
And the blue sky, and in the mind of man ;
A motion and a spirit, that impels
All thinking things, all objects of aD.Thought,
And rolls through all things."
1 Monier Williams, Religious Thought and Life in India, p. 43.
2 Transmigration.-To the Hindu the soul is like a solitary pilgrim
tarrying in the caravanserai of the body, and, because it is bound in
the chains of deeds and eating the fruits of past actions, it promotes
or degrades itself along well-nigh infinite series of embodiments. The
range of possible soul-migration is 8,400,000, and stretches downward
from gods and saints through Brahmans, nymphs, kings, counsellors,

to actors,drunkards,birds,dancers,
cheats,elephants,
horses,
£udras,
barbarians, wild beasts, snakes, worms, insects, and inert things.
The doctrine of Retribution (Karma) is seen in the laws of Manu
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absorption
intotheUniversal
Spirit. Tothisendhepractises
self-abnegation
and countless
austerities.He longsto be
freefrompassion,
frombirth,frompain,yea,-fromexistence
itself. This is a fundamental doctrine of Brahmanism,the

religionof the post-Vedic
days,andan underlying
motif of
Hinduism to-day,

To sumup. Thereis OneEternal Spirit, Brahma,and
emanationsof this Spirit dwelling in created things: men,
animals, birds, insects, &c., in decreasingintensity as we
reachthe lower forms of creation. In the higher forms, i.e.

human,thesespirit-emanations
partakeof the passionsand
painsincident to residencein matter. They are purified
from this stain by austerities and numeroustransmigrations
and at length reobtain absorption into the divine nature,
and in suchreuniongain their final beatitude.
The dogma which expressesthe doctrine of the Universal
Spirit is this " Ekam eva advitiyam "-" There is but one
Being, no second"-which meansthat nothing really exists
except the One Universal Spirit. It is addressedby the
mysterious syllable OM (A.U.M.)which is found at the beginning of prayers and religious exercises,and is so sacred
that none should hear it pronounced.

Naturally the questionspringsup : " Why with this high
doctrine of one Eternal Spirit, Brahma,have we the idolatry
and polytheism of. modem Hinduism ? " The answer can
be given from the Hindu Scripturesthemselves. First from
the Atharva-Veda:
(xi. and xii.):

" In whatsoever disposition of mind a man accom-

plishessuchandsuchan act he shall reapthe fruit in a body endowed
with such and such a quality." It is the necessarycounterpart of
Transmigration. The punishmentsare weighedout with a startling
appropriateness
of penalty. The stealerof food becomesdyspeptic,
the scandalmonger has foul breath in a future existence.

The murderer

of a Brahmanpassesinto a wild beastor a pariah, the cruel become
bloodthirsty beasts, stealers of grain and meat turn into rats and

vultures,
thethiefwhotookdyedgarments,
kitchenherbs,or perfumes
shall becomeaccordinglya red partridge,a peacock,or a musk-rat,Tylor's Prim. Culture,ii. p. 10.
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"All gods are in Brahma as cows in a cow-house. In the beginning Brahma wasthis (universe). He createdgods. Having created
gods,he placed them in theseworlds, viz. Agni in this world, IndraVayu in the atmosphere,and Surya (Mitra) in the sky (A.U.M.).
These gods were originally mortal; but when pervaded by Brahrna
they became immortal"

*

Then in the Vishnu Purana the subject is further elaborated:
" There

are two

states

of this Brahma-one

with

and the other

without shape; oneperishable,oneimperishable. Theseare inherent
in all beings. The imperishable is the Supreme Being, the perishable is in all the world. The blaze of fire burning in one spot diffuses

light and heat around ; so the world is nothing more than the manifested energy of the Supreme Brahma; and inasmuch as light and
heat are stronger or feebler as we are near the fire or far off from it,

so the energy of the Supreme is more or less intense in the beings
that are more or less remote from it.

Brahma, biva, and Vishnu are

the most powerful energies of God; next to them are the inferior
deities; then the attendant spirits;

then man, then animals, birds,

insects, and vegetables; each becoming more and more feeble as
they are farther removedfrom their primitive source." 2

High and lofty as the doctrine of the unity of the Supreme
Spirit is, it proved unsatisfactory to the common people.
The Aryans soon beganto worship local deitiesfound amongst
the peoplethey conquered,and thesedeitiesbeganto influence
their lives.

Rather than lose their hold of the people the

priests adopted these new deities and found a parentagefor
them from amongst the old Vedic gods. So by easily discerned stagesthe present developmentsof Hindu mythology
were reached. The rage for personification appears to have
been unbounded.

There are said to be at present 330,000,000

gods and godlings among the Hindus, while the population
of India in the recent census was slightly smaller, being
315,000,000, Monier Williams truly says: " There is not an
object in heaven or earth which a Hindu is not prepared to

worship-sun, moon, and stars; rocks, stocks,and stones; )
trees, shrubs,and grass; sea,pools, and rivers; his own \
implements of trade ; the animals he finds most useful, the i
3 Muir, O.S.T., pp. 3-7.

2 Wilkins, p. 95.
F
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noxious reptiles he fears, men remarkable for any extraordinary qualities-for great valour, sanctity, virtue, or even

vice " goodand evil demons,ghosts,and goblins,the spirits
of departed ancestors; an infinite number of semi-human
and semi-divine existences, inhabitants of the seven upper
and the seven lower worlds-each
and
a share of divine honours or a tribute
adoration/'
II.

THE

HINDU

all come in for
of more or less

TRIAD

" Lord of the triple qualities, the cause
Of man's existence, bondage, and release.''
-Upanishad.

The Trimurti, i.e. " triple form," denotesthe great Hindu
Trinity-Brahma,

Siva, and Vishnu, the august represen-

tatives of the creative, destructive,and preservativeenergies
or principles.

BraJinid is the embodiment of the Rajo-guna

the quality of passion,or desire, by which the world was

calledinto being; &va is the embodiedTamo-guna,the
attribute of darkness, or wrath, and the destructive fire by
which the world is consumed " and Vishmt is the embodied

Sattva-guna,or property of mercy and goodness,by which
the world is preserved. To put the same truth in another
way we find that dominatedby activity the SupremeBeing is

Brahma,by goodness
he is Vishnu,and by darkness&va.
Thesethree are the supremedeities of the Puranasand of
modem

Hinduism.

Accordingto the theory of Brahmanism,from the Supreme
Spirit, Brahma, when overspreadby Maya, or the illusory
creative force, proceededthe primeval male god, Brahma,
who in turn created the three worlds and all living things.
But the act of creation necessarilyinvolves the other two
acts of preservation and dissolution. Hence the association
with Brahma of Vishnu, the Preserver, and Rudra-Siva, the

Dissolver and Reproducer. These three gods, concerned
in the threefold operation of integration, maintenance,and
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dissolution,form the primary group of deitiesaroundwhich
the entire system of modern Hinduism, with its diversified
and countlessramifications of deity, grows.
These are typified by the three letters composing the
mystic and profoundly significant syllable OM (or A.U.M.),to
which referencehas already been made. This syllable, said
also to typify the three Vedas, has been handed down from
Vedic times when there were three principal objects in
nature, Earth, Water, and Sun, or Fire;

and three worlds,

Earth, Air, and Sky; and three formsof matter, Solid, Liquid,
and Gaseous;and the three Vedic gods,Fire, Wind, and SunAgni, Indra-Vayu, and Surya.1
Onegreat authority 2 confirmsthe opinion often expressed
that the Trimurti, the triple divinity of the Hindus, was
originally no more than a personification of the Sun in his
triple capacity of producing forms by his genial heat, preserving them by his light, and destroyingthem by the concentrated force of his igneous matter. At night, therefore,
when setting in the West the Sun is Vishnu, the preserver,
Brahma when rising in the morning, and Siva at noon.
The true theory of Brahmanism teachesthat no one of
the three personsin the Triad ought to take precedenceover
the other two-they .should..each,beequal, so that each may

representthe SupremeLord'"arid"takethe""place
bl the other.
The greatestof Indian poets, Kali-dasa, sings :
" In those

Three

Persons

the

one God

was shown

Eacli first in place, each last-not one alone;
Of Brahma, Vishnu, Siva, each may be
First, second, third, among the blessed Three."

This co-equality,however,was soon overthrown and is not
found in later mythology. Brahma,the act of creation having
ceased,becomesless and less worshipped, while the other
two rise greatly in honour and importance. The story told
in the chapter on Vishnu well illustrates this.
1 Monier Williams, Religious Thought and Life in India, p. 45.
2 Moor, Hindu Pantheon, pp. 278-9.
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" Thesethreegodsdifferfromandaresuperiorto all the
other divine and human organismsin that they are not
subject to the law of transmigration. They are beings
who have obtained the highest condition possible,short of
absorptioninto Brahma.
" The difference between the Hindu

and Christian

idea

of the Trinity lies in this fact. Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva
have only derived or secondaryexistences,
and the Supreme
Being may be worshippedthroughthe worshipof thesethree,
or of any one of the three, supposed
for the time to be superior
to the others. It is even possiblefor the membersof this
trinity themselvesto worship the One Spirit through the
worshipof the other, eachbeingin turn regardedas inferior.
" Then, in the next place, homagemay be paid to the
Universal Spirit by and through the worship of the inferior
gods,goddesses,
departedancestors,
living Brahmans,heroes,
animals,and plants." 1
Thus the contrast is very greatbetweenthe pure doctrine
of Christianity of three personseternally existing in One
God and a derived and subordinatedTrinity which quickly
degenerates
into Polytheism.
and

1 SeeMonierWilliams,ReligiousThoughtandLife in India, pp. 46
so.
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I. BRAHMA, THE CREATOR
" Hail, primal blossom ! Empyreal gem !
Say what four-formed godhead came,
With graceful stgle^and beamy diadem,
Forth from thy verdant stem ?
Full-gifted Brahma."
-Sir WM. JONES,Odeto the Lotus.

BRAHMAis the first of the three great Hindu gods,the personified emanationsof the SupremeSpirit, Brahma. He is called
the Creator, the framer of the Universe. Like Jupiter he is
" the father of gods and men," and in the Vedas his style
and title is Prajapati, " Lord of Creatures/' From him all
created things" proceeded,as in him all things pre-existed.
As the oak exists in the acorn,or, as the Hindu would express
it, " the fruit is in the seed," so all material forms existed in

Brahma awaiting developmentand expansion.
" Grain with grain, successive harvests dwell.
And boundless

forests slumber

in a shell."
-DARWIN.

The following remarkable passagefrom the Rig-Veda
(x. 129,1-6), describesthe creation of the Universe :
"There was then (in the beginning) neither nonentity nor
entity ; there was no atmosphere,nor sky above. What enveloped
(all) ? Where, in the receptacleof what (was it contained)? Was it
water, the profound abyss? Death was not there, nor immortality;
there was no distinction of day or night. That Onebreathed calmly,
self-supported; there was nothing different from, or above3it. In
85
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thebeginningdarkness
existed,enveloped
in darkness.All this was
^distinguishablewater. That Onewhichlay void,andwrappedin
nothingness,
wasdeveloped
by the powerof fervour. Desirefirst
arosein IT, whichwasthe primalgermof the mind," (andwhich)
sages,
searching
with theirintellect,havediscovered
in their heartto
be the bond which connectsentity with nonentity. The ray (or cord)
which stretchedacrossthese(worlds),wasit below or was it above?

There werethereimpregnatingpowersand mighty forces,a selfsupporting
principlebeneath
andenergyabove.Whoknows,
whohere
can declare,whencehas sprungthis creation?"

Theexplanation
whichMaxMtillergives1of this remarkable account of creation is this:

"The

One which in the

beginning breathed calmly, self-sustained,is developedby
the power of its inherent heat (ProfessorRoth understands
the word to mean 'by rigorous and intense abstraction').
This development gave occasionto desire (Kama) which
immediatelytook possession
of the One, and is the first germ
of mind, the earliest link between nonentity and entity."
The Vedic poet goeson to speakof impregnatingpowersand
mighty forces,of receptivecapacitiesand active energies,but
confesses

himself

unable

to

declare

how

the

universe

was

produced.

There are so many accountsof the Creationin Hindu
writings that it is quite impossibleto reconcileor harmonise
them. The sage,Maim, givesthe following, which showsthe
tangle of ideas in which Hinduism lives:
" This universe was enveloped in darkness, unperceived, undistin-

guishable,undiscoverable,unknowable,as it were entirely sunk in
sleep. Then the irresistible,self-existentLord, undiscerned,causing
this universewith the five elementsand all other things to become
discernible, was manifested, dispelling the gloom. He who is
beyond the cognisanceof the senses,subtle, undiscernible, and
eternal,who is the essenceof all beings,and inconceivable,himself
shoneforth. He, desiring,seekingto producevariouscreaturesfrom
his own body, first createdthe waters,and depositedin thema seed.
This (seed)becamea golden egg, resplendentas the sun,in which
he himself wasborn as Brahma,the progenitorof all the world. . . .

That lord havingcontinueda yearin the egg,dividedit into two
1 SeeAnc. SanskritLit., p. 561.
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parts by his mere thought. With these two shells, he formed the

heavens
and theearth,and in the middlehe placedthe sky,the eight
regions, and the eternal abode of the waters."l

The Vishnu Purana describesthe wonderful eggthus :
" Its womb, vast as the mountain Meru, was composed of
mountains, and the mighty oceanswere the waters which filled its
cavity. In that egg were the continents,seasaand mountains ; the
Planets, and divisions of the universe; the gods, the demons, and
mankind.

This egg, after the Creator had inhabited for a thousand

years (one edivine' year), burst open, and Brahma, issuing forth by
meditation, commenced the work of creation."2

In the Mahabharata and some other Puranas, Brahma is

said to have issued,not from an egg,but from the lotus that
sprang from the navel of Vishnu.

Still another account is given in the Ramayana (ii. 11012) of the creation of the world. Vasishtha says:
" Lord of the world, understand from me this (account of)

the origin of the worlds. All was water only in which the
earth was formed.

Thence

arose Brahma,

the self-existent,

with the deities. He then, becoming a boar, raised up the
earth (on his mighty tusks) and created the whole world with
the saints (Rishis) his sons."

Ward gives a more detailed account of the order of
Creation: "Brahma first produced the waters, then the
earth, next from his own mind he causeda number of Brahman

sages(the Divine Rishis, seep. 300) and four females to be
born. Then from his arms sprung the warriors (Kshatriya),
and from his thighs the merchants and traders (Vaisya caste),
while from his feet sprang the Sudras, or menials. In this
way the whole social order of Hinduism arose and the caste
system with its infinite variety of sub-casteshad its origin.
Also, it is said that the sun sprung from Brahma's eye, the
moon from his mind, and he called into being all the different

forms of animal and vegetable life, as they are now seen,by
germsproducedfrom his body."
1 Muir, O.S.T., vol. iv. p. 31.
2 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 100.
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"Brahmais represented
in pictures
as a red manwith
fourheads,
thoughin thePuranas,
it issaid,heoriginally
had
five. He is dressedin white garments and rides upon a

goose. In onehandhe carriesa staff,andin the othera dish
for receiving alms/31

Thefollowinglegendis givento explainthe originof
Brahma's five faces. According to the Matsya Purana:
" Brahma assumed a mortal form and one half of his body

springingforth, withoutits sufferingany diminutionwhatever, he framed out of it the beauteousSatarupa. She was

so lovelythat he becamefascinated
by her charms; but as
shewasborn from his body Brahma consideredher to be his
daughter and was ashamedof his emotion. During this
conflict

between desire and shame he remained

motionless

with his eyesfixed upon her. Satarupa,understandingthe
situation and anxious to avoid his looks, stepped aside.
Brahma, unable to move, but still desirous to see her, caused

a face to spring out in the direction to which she moved.
She shifted her placefour times and as many faces, corresponding to the four corners of the world, grew out of his
head," 2 The four Vedas are said to have issued one out of
each mouth.

The loss of the fifth head is described in the Mahabharata

:

OnedayBrahmawasaskedby the Sages(DivineRishis)in
the presence of Vishnu who was greatest, Brahma, Siva, or

Vishnu. Brahma declaredthat he was; whereupona dis-

pute arosebetweenBrahmaand Vishnu. At length they
agreedto refer the matter to the authority of the Vedas.

The sacredbooksdeclaredthat this honour belongedto

Siva. The other two protested: " How can the lord of
goblins,the delighterin graveyards,the nakeddevoteecovered

with ashes,haggardin appearance,
wearingtwisted locks
ornamented
by snakes,be supreme
?" Even as they said

this£ivaspranginto their midstin humanform,vastand
terrible. Onseeinghimthefifth headof Brahmaglowedwith
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology,p. 100.
2 Moor,Hindu Pantheon,p. 704.
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u I know thee well, O Chandra Sekhara,

for from my foreheaddidst thou spring,and becausethou
didst weep I called thee Rudra. Hasten then to seek the

refugeof my feet, and I will protect thee,O my son! " At
theseproud words Siva was incensed,and from his anger
sprang a most terrible form (Bhairava) who instantly cut
off the head of Brahma with the thumb of his left hand ! l

What a sceneis this for the wonderof the worldI Thegreat
Creator's head cut off by the thumb nail of Bhairava's
left

hand!

Brahma, notwithstanding his venerable appearance,his
majestic task, and his lordly name, has an unenviable moral
record.

He, the Creator of the three worlds, committed

incest with his own daughter,and for this horrible crime was
punished by the rest of the gods by having his worship restricted.

We find drunkenngss^alsaJ^

and in

the SkandaPurana 2is an inddicate legendin which the charge
of falsehoodis proved against him, and this fact also is given
as a reasonwhy his worshiphas almostceased:
" Since thou hast childishly and with weak understanding asserted

a falsehood,let no one henceforthperform worship to thee."

To-day he is scarcely worshipped at all in India. Only
two temples exist, one at Lake Pushkara in Rajputana, and
the other near Idar,dose,

to Mount.Abu.

It is true that

Brahmahs,m^spiteof this prohibition, repeat in their morning
and evening worship an incantation containing a description
of Brahma, and at noon present to him sometimesa single
flower and at other times offerings of clarified butter.

But other gods with an equally evil record continue to be
worshipped. The true reason that Brahma receives scant
recognition nowadaysis that his work was one single act of
creation, and once accomplished,it has lost its interest for
the Hindu

race.

Brahma's life, in Hindu mythology, is said to consist of
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 102.
2 Kennedy, Hindu Mythology, p. 271.
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a hundredof his ownyears,anda yearconsists
of dayseach
of which(knownas a Kalpa-a periodof time) is equalto
4,320,000
of our years,followedby a night of equalduration.
At the closeof eachKalpa the universe
is destroyed
and has
to berecreated
afterBrahmahasrestedthroughhisprolonged
night.
II. SARASVATI,GODDESSOF LEARNING
" We thirst, Vagdevi,1 for thy balmy lore,
Drawn

from

that

rubied

cave

Where meek-eyed pilgrims hail the triple wave."2
-Sir W. JONES,Hymn to Sarasvati.

All Hindu goddessesare representedas the subordinate
powersor energiesof their husbands. So Sarasvati, whose
husband was Brahma, the Creator, is renowned as the goddess

of wisdom,possessing
qualities of Invention and Imagination
which may be fairly termed creative. She is called "the
Mother of the Vedas," and is honoured as the inventor of the

Devanagaricharacterand of the Sanskrit language. She is
the patronessof fine arts, especiallyof musicand rhetoric,
and so is styled Vagdeviwhich means" goddessof speech."
Sarasvati means literally "the watery one." It is the
ancient name of a stream in the Panjab on whose banks in

early times solemn sacrificesto the gods were performed.3
The flow of its purifying waters wascomparedaptly enough
1 Vach, Brahmani,

Savitri

are all names for Sarasvati.

2 This alludes to the celebrated place of pilgrimage near Allahabad
where the Ganges, Jumna, and the mythical Sarasvati meet.
3 As a river goddess Sarasvati was to the early Hindus what the
Ganges is to their descendants :

The Rig-Veda,x. 17-20, after mentioningSarasvati,says: " May
they (the waters) who purify with butter, purify us with butter; for
their goddesses
bearaway defilement; I comeout of them pure and
cleansed." And again:

" Ye, opulentwaters,commandriches; ye possess
excellentpower
and immortality; ye are the mistresses
of wealthand progeny; may
Sarasvatibestowthis vitality onher worshipper."-Rig-Veda,vi. 52-6.
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to the roll of eloquent speech,and the musicand rhythm of
the repetition of sacredtexts and prayers. HenceSarasvati
takes her place as the inspirer of speech,the patroness of
science and literature.

In later mythology Sarasvatibecameunder different names
the spouseof Brahma :
" A voice derived

from

Brahma

entered

into the ears of them

all;

the celestial Sarasvati was then produced from the heavens.''l

" This goddessis regularly worshipped by the student
classesall over India, and her image, mounted on her favourite
peacock,playing a musicalinstrument, while in her duplicate
hands she clasps a book and holds out a flower to her husband,

is found over the principal entrancesand gatewaysof many
Hindu Schoolsand Colleges. Her worship is specially celebrated on the fifth day of Magh (January) either before her
image,or before a pen, or an inkstand, or book, which articles
are supposedto form a proper substitute for the goddess.
The image, or its substitute, is placed on the table either to
the west or south of the house. And after the officiating
Brahman has read the formulas and presented the offerings
each worshipper, whose name has been included, takes flowers

in his hands, and repeating a prayer for her favour, presents
them to the goddess. After which follow the customary
gifts to the Brahmans and feasting. On the day following
no Hindu will take up a book or will write, although they
carry on their ordinary secularbusiness. They eat only once
in the day and avoid fish."2
The last watch of the night is peculiarly sacredto Sarasvati.
In Manu's Institutes

we read :

" Let the housekeeperawake in the time sacred to Brahm! (feminine of Brahma) goddessof speech, reflect on virtue and virtuous
employments,and on the whole meaning" and very essenceof the
Vedas." (Ch. iv., v. 92.)
1 Mahabhdrata, Sdntipa-rva, v. 68n.
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Brahma,in addition to thelearnedand beautiful Sarasvati,

had a secondwife in the milkmaid Gayatrt An inter-

esting
story
istoldinthe^^d^JPur|ga
oftheirrivalry
and

subsequent
reconciliation. Siva addresses
his wife Devi
(Parvati) :

" Listen,0 Devi,andI will tell youhowSarasvati
forsook
Brahma,
andhein consequence,
espoused
Gayatri. TheVedas
havedeclared
the greatadvantages
whichare derivedfrom
sacrifice,by whichthe godsare delightedand bestowrain
upon the earth.. . . For this purposeBrahma,Sarasvati,
the gods,andthe holysages
repairedto Pushkara; but when
all preparations
weremade,with all our ritesand ceremonies
for performingthe sacrifices,Sarasvati, detained by some
householdaffairs, was not in attendance. A priest accordingly went to call her; but she replied, (I have not yet
completedmy dress,nor arrangedseveralaffairs, Lakshml,
Ganga,Indrani, and the wivesof other gods and holy sages
have not yet arrived, how therefore can 1 enter the assembly
alone ?'

" The priest returned, and addressedBrahma: ' Sarasvati

is engagedand will not come; but without a wife what advantage can be derived from these rites ?' The god was
incensed at her conduct and commanded Indra:

' Hasten,

and in obedienceto my order bring a wife from wherever
you can find one.3 Indra passedhastily out and saw a
milkmaid, young, beautiful, and of a smiling countenance,
carrying a jar of butter. He seizedher and brought her in

to the assembly,
whenBrahmaspokethus: ' 0 godsand
holysages,
if it seemgoodunto youI will espouse
this Gayatri.' Whereuponhe was united to Gayatri, who was led
into the bower of the bride and adorned with the costliest
ornaments.

"At this time Sarasvati,accompanied
by the wivesof
Vishnu,Rudra,and the other gods,cameto the placeof

sacrifice. Seeingthe milkmaid seatedin the bride's bower

andthe priestsengaged
in the performance
of the sacrifice,
she cried out: ' 0 Brahma, hast thou conceivedthe sinful
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intention to reject me who am thy weddedwife ? Hast thou
no senseof shame,that thus, influenced by love, thou committest so shamefulan act ? Thou art called the great father
of gods and holy sages,and yet thou hast publicly acted in
such a manner as to excite

the derision of the three worlds.

But how can I show my face ; or desertedby my husband,
call myself a wife ? ' Brahma replied: ' The priests informed me that the time for the sacrifice was fast passing
away, and that it could not be performed unless my wife
were present . . . and Indra having brought Gayatri, Vishnu
and Rudra gave her in marriage to me. Forgive me therefore this one act and 1 will never again offend thee !'
" On hearing these words, Sarasvatl exclaimed : ' By the
powers, which 1 have obtained by the performance of sacri-

fices, may Brahma never be worshippedin temple, or sacred
place, except one day in the year. And Indra, since thou
has brought this milkmaid to Brahma, thou shalt be bound
in chains and confined in a strange country/ Addressing
Vishnu, she said: ' Since thou gavest her in marriage to
Brahma thou shalt be born amongst men^andlong shalt thou
wander the humble keeper of cattle!' To the priests and
Brahmans: 'Henceforth shall ye perform sacrifices solely
from the desire of obtaining gifts : from covetousnessshall
ye attend the holy places.' Having pronounced these
cursesSarasvatl left the assembly,but Vishnu and Lakshmi,
at Brahma'srequest,followed her and induced her to return,
while Gayatri modified the curseswhich had beenpronounced,
and promisedall kinds of blessings,including final absorption
into him, to all worshippersof Brahma.
" When Sarasvatl returned, Brahma asked her what she

wishedhim to do with Gayatri, and Gayatri threw herself at
Sarasvatf s feet. She raised her up and said : ' A wife ought

to obeythe wishesand ordersof her husband; for that wife
who reproachesher husband and who is complaining and

quarrelsome
shall most assuredlywhen she diesgo to hell.
Therefore let us both be attached to Brahma/

' So be it,'

said Gayatri,'thy orderswill I alwaysobey,and esteemthy
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friendship precious as my life. Thy daughter am I, 0
goddess! Deign to protect me !' " 1
And so the reconciliation was complete, but the curses

pronouncedby Sarasvatlin her angerare wonderfully fulfilled
in the popular Hinduism of to-day.
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, pp. 111-13.

CHAPTER

III

VISHNU, THE PRESERVER, AND LAKSHMl,
GODDESS

OF

FORTUNE

I. VISHNU, THE PRESERVER
" Hail, self-existent, in celestial speech,
Narayan : from thy watery cradle nam'd."
-Sir W. JONES.

As all Hindus may be grouped into three great classes,the
Vaishnavas (followers of Vishnu), the Saivas (followers of

Siva),andthe £aktas(worshippers
of the femalecounterpart
or energyof the gods),it will easily be seenhow important a
place is occupied by this god in the Hindu Pantheon.

Vishnu,

in his various Avataras (incarnations)is probably worshipped
by more Hindus than any other deity. His followers also
are mostly found amongst the sturdy warlike races of the

North, whereasthoseof £iva are mainly found amongstthe
milder Southernpeoples. £akti worshipis practicallyconfined to parts of Bengal and Orissa.
Vishnu is called the second person in the Hindu Triad.

This does not imply any inferiority to Brahma. As will be
seen later, Vishnu claims pre-eminence. His special work
is that of the preservation of the world as Brahma's is that
of its creation. " The Supreme Spirit," we read,1 "in order
to create this world, produced from his right side Brahma,
then, to preservethe world, from his left side Vishnu \ and
to destroythe world he produced from his middle, Siva/'
" Of the three personsof the Hindu Triad Vishnu is the
most human, as he is also the most humane in his character,
1 Padma Purana, seeWilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 116.
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attributes,and sympathies.So, therefore,he has become
the most popular. He has four arms, symbolicalof the
powerhe exertsin the deliveranceof his worshippers(a
duplicationof limbs is the Hindu methodof expressing
additionalpower). Portionsor the wholeof his divinenature
havedescended
in earthly incarnationsto deliverthe earth
in times of dangerand emergency. They are believedto be
still descending
in good men and living teachers."l
The character of Vishnu is faithfully portrayed in the
castemarks of the Vaishnavas. Their distinguishingmark is
a V-shapedsign on their foreheadswith the point downwards.
ThisidentifiesVishnu with " Water/' asthe property of water

is to descend.Noris theanglewith^theapexpointingupwards a less appropriate symbol for Siva. It is the symbol
both of life-giving and of destructive force as typified in
"Fire."

In this connection it is worth noticing that the

Vaishnavasfrequently call Vishnu Narayan. The explanation of this is givenin the Institutes of Manu (ch. i, v. 10),
" The waters are called Nara, becausethey were the first
productionof Nara, or the Spirit of God ; and sincethey were
his first " ayana," or placeof motion, he is called Narayana,
or " moving on the waters." 2 .Light is also connectedwith
Vishnu as light is said to be producedfrom water.
Whether, in fact, Vishnu be connectedwith light, with
heat, with air, or with water, it is evident that his function

is that of a Divine Pervader(Sanskritroot, vi£-to pervade),

infusinghis essence
for specialpurposes
into createdthings,
animate and inanimate; for example, into stones,such as

the blackShalagrama;into rivers,suchasthe Ganges
; into
treesand plants, such as the Tulas!; into animals such as a
fish, a tortoise, a boar, and lastly into men.3

Thesuperiorityof Vishnuoverthe two othergreatdeities
is seen in two legends, the first of which is taken from the
Bhagavata Purana.

1 MonierWilliams,Religious
Thought
andLife in India, p. 46.
2 Moor'sHindu Pantheon,p. 74.

3 MonierWilliams,Religious
Thought
andLife in India, p. 346,

SAVITBI (SARASVATI,Goddess
of Learning)seatedou a
g-oose,the bird sacred to BRAHMA (The Creator), with
open book and scroll

in her hands.

A VAISHNAVAPRIEST,.showingfull caste marks.
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."A disputeoncearoseamongstthe holy sageswhenthey
were performing a sacrifice on the banks of the Sarasvati as

to whichof thethreegodswasgreatest.TheysentB&rigu
son of Brahma to ascertain the point. He first went jto the
heaven of Brahma, and, desirous of discovering the 'truth,
enteredhis court without paying the usual honours. Brahma
wasincensedby this disrespect,and was about to destroy him
when he recollected that Bhrigu was his son, and assuaged
his anger. Bhrigu then proceededto Kailasa, the abode of

£iva, and £iva hastenedto embracehim as brother,but he
turned away from the proffered embrace. Enraged at his
conduct,the god seizedhis trident and prepared to kill Mm,

but ParvatIfell at Diva'sfeetandpleadedfor his life. He next
went to Vishnu's heaven and kicked the god's breast as he
lay in slumber. The lord, rising from his couch, bowed
to
respectfully to Bhrigu and addressed him : ' Welcome
thee, 0 Brahman!
Be seated and deign to excuse the fault

I have committed by not performing the duties requisite on
the arrival of a guest, and the hurt which thy tender foot
must have received!'
He then rubbed the foot of Bhrigu
with his own hands, and added : ' To-day I am a highly

honouredvessel,since thou, 0 Lord! hast imprinted on rny
breast the dust of thy sin-dispelling foot/ Bhrigu was so
overcomewith this reply to his incivility that with tears in
his eyeshe hastenedback to the sages,and they at oncevoted
that Vishnu was the greatest of the gods becausehe was
exempt from impatience and passion/'1
Also, it is related in the Skanda Purana that when the
whole earth was covered with water, and Vishnu lay extended

asleep on the bosom of Sesha,the thousand-headedserpent,
a lotus arose from his navel and its ascending flower soon

reachedthe surfaceof the flood, and that Brahma sprangfrom
that flower. Brahma, looking round without seeing any
creature on the boundless expanse, imagined himself to be
the first born, and entitled to rank above all other beings;

he nevertheless resolved first to investigate the deep, and
1 Kennedy, Hindu Mythology, p. 240.
G
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ascertain
whetheranybeingexistedin it whocouldcontrovert
Ms claim to pre-eminence.He glided thereforedown the
stalk of the lotus, and, finding Vishnuasleep,askedloudly
who he was? " I am the first bom/' answeredVishnu, and
when Brahma denied this a spirited quarrel arosebetween

them. This lastedtill &va pressedbetweenthe two combatants, saying wrathfully : " It is I who am truly the first-

born; but I will resignmy pretensions
to eitherof you who
shall be ableto reach and behold the summit of my head, or
the soles of my feet." Brahma instantly ascended; but,

having fatiguedhimself to no purposein the regionsof
immensity, yet loth to abandonhis claim, lied and said he
had seen the crown of Siva's head.

For this double sin of

pride and falsehood£iva ordainedthat no sacredrites or
worship should be perforatedto Brahma. Vishnu afterwards
returned and acknowledged"
that he had not beenable to see
the feet of Mahadeva (Siva),'who then told him that he was
the first born amongthe gods and should be raised aboveall.
In this way Vishnu's primogeniture and moral superiority
was established.1

Vishnu is the only one of the three great gods worshipped
under the samename by the Vedic Hindus and by modern
Hinduism. In the Rig-Veda Vishnu is conceivedas the sun
in its three stages-rise, zenith, and setting. The Vedic
poets conceivehim as striding through the heavensin three
steps. This is Vishnu's greatdeed,and constituteshis peculiar
glory. Concerningthese steps it is said that two of them,
" the rising " and " setting " are near the habitation of men.
The third step none can attain; not even the eaglein its
flight. He took thesesteps for the preservationand benefit

of mortals,so that the world might live in happiness
under
them. The zenith, or middle station, is fitly called Vishnu's
place.2
1 Moor, Hindu Pantheon, p. 18.

2 VishnuastheSunGod. " Maythegodspreserve
usfromthe place

from which Vishnu strodethrough the sevenregions of the earth.

Vishnustrodeover this (universe);in threeplaceshe plantedhis

VISHNU reclining
on the thousand-bended
SESHA. while
.LAKSHMI shampoos his feet, and BRAHMA, rhe Creator,
springs on a lotiis from his navel-

VISHNU,
The trait

which

PBESBRVER

differentiates

Vishnu

from

09
other

deities

is in the Avataras or Incarnations (properly speaking " descents ") which he assumes. In his various forms (as Rama,

Krishna, &c.) Vishnu pervades the thought, and stirs the
life of millions of the human race. The explanation given
for these Avatars is that they took place in the carrying out
of Vishnu's supremework in the preservation of the human
race. Whenever any great calamity overtook the sons of
men or. the wickedness of the Asuras (demons) proved an

insuperable
obstacleto their progressand happiness,
Vishnu,
the preserver,laying aside his invisibility, came to earth in
someform to rescueman, and when his specialwork was done,
returned again to the skies.

Kennedy says1 regarding these Incarnations, " Some of
these are of an entirely cosmical character ; others, however,

are probably basedon historical events,the leading personage
of which was gradually endowed with divine attributes, till

he was regarded as an incarnation of the deity himself/'
step. . . . Sages constantly behold that highest position of Vishnu"
(i.e. the sun's zenith).-Rig-Veda, i. pp. 16-22.
" I declare the valorous

deeds of Vishnu,

who measured the mun-

dane regions, who established the upper world, striding thrice, the
wide-stepping. Therefore is Vishnu celebrated for his prowess, terrible
like a wild beast, destructive, abiding in the mountains (or clouds);
he within whose three vast spaces all the worlds abide. Whose three
stations, replenished with honey, imperishable, gladden us spontaneously ; who alone sustained the triple universe, the earth and the sky,
and the firmament. May I attain to that beloved heaven of his, where
men devoted to the gods rejoice ; for (them) there is a spring of honey
in the highest abode of the wide-stepping Vishnu."-Rig-Veda,
i. 154.
" Thou who, with thy body, growest beyond our measure, (men)
do not attain to thy greatness ; we know both thy two regions of the
earth ; thou, divine Vishnu, knowest the remotest (region). No one,
O divine Vishnu, who is being born or who has been born, knows the
furthest limit of thy greatness. Thou didst prop up the lofty and vast

sky; thou didst uphold the eastern pinnacle of the earth (cf. Isaiah
xl. 22, xlv. 12, 18). . . . Vishnu thou didst prop asunder these two
worlds ; thou didst envelope the earth on every side with beams of
light."-Rig-Veda,
vii. 99, v. i and 2.
1 Hindu Mythology, p. 244.
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Thismay be takenas the bestexplanationof theseappearancesand onein full agreement
with the growthand evolution of mythologicalthought. We noticealsoan evolution
in these incarnations from the lower forms of life, i.e. the fish,

the tortoise, and the boar, through the form of half animal
and half man-the

Man Lion-to

the dwarf incarnation, or

smallesttype of manhood,and thento the highestformsof
heroes,.andmen endowedwith semi-divineattributes. Some

authoritiesthink that many of thesestorieswereoriginally
written as fables, but the marvellous credulity of modern
Hindus

has converted

them

from

fables

into

facts

and

magnifiedthe eventsinto miracles.
Vishnu disputes with Yama his supremepower over the
dead. It is recorded that a certain man named Ajamiia

was notoriously wicked. He -killed cows and Brahmans,
drank spirits, and lived in the practice of evil all his days.
After his death messengersof Yama came to seize him and

were about to drag him away to punishmentwhen Vishnu's
messengers rescued him. As Yama's records were full of
this man's iniquities he hastened to Vishnu's heaven and
demanded an explanation. Vishnu told him that the reason

was that on the point of death he had repeatedhis name.
This was sufficient, and that no matter how evil a man's life
may have been if he died with the name of Vishnu or the

name of one of his incarnationson his lips, he would most
certainly be saved.

Most Hindus believe this. They have only to gasp out
" or " Krishna," " Narayan" or " Hari "
-all namessacredto Vishnu-at the last hour and they are

the name of " Rama

certainof a full salvation. As the deadbody of a Hindu
wrappedin swathesof whitecottonis laid on bamboopoles
and taken down to the Burning Ghat,the mournerscry
" Rama, Rama, Satya Nama "-"

Rama, Rama, the True

name." That namein itself,representing
an incarnationof
Vishnu,haspowerto swingback the portalsof Death, to
defeatthe emissariesof Yama, and to securecertain admittance to heaven.
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" It is a matter of commonbeliefthat Vishnusleepsfor
four monthsevery year, from the eleventh of the bright
half of the month Asark (June-July) till the corresponding
time of the month Karttik (October-November). During
these four months, while the god sleeps,demonsare abroad,
consequently an unusual number of protective festivals are
f

held in this period. On the day the god retires to rest women
mark the house with lines of cow-dung as a safeguard; they
fast during the day and eat sweetmeatsat night. During
this time it is consideredunlucky to marry, to repair the
thatch of a hut, and make string beds. The day of his
rising from sleepmarks the commencementof the sugar-cane
harvest, when the sugar-canemill is marked with red paint,
and lamps are lighted upon it. On a wooden board about
11 feet long two figures of Vishnu and Lakshmi, his wife,
are drawn with

lines of butter

and cow-dung.

On the

board are placed offerings of cotton, lentils, water-nuts, and
sweets; and a fire sacrificeis offeredand five sugar-canesare
placed near the board and tied together at the top. The
Shalagrama, or stone emblematical of Vishnu, is lifted up,
and all sing a rude melody calling on the god to wake and join
the assembly.

" The words of the incantation usedto awaken the sleeping
deity are these:
'The clouds are dispersed, the full moon will soon appear in
perfect brightness. I come in hope of acquiring purity, to offer to
thee the fresh fruits of the season. Awake from thy long slumber ;
awake, Lord of the worlds, awake !J

" After the ceremonyhas beenduly performedthe officiating
Brahman declaresthat the auspicious moment has arrived.
The god is awake and the harvest may commence. The
whole village is then a sceneof mirth and revelry, and dancing

andsinginggoon whilethe freshfruits of the harvestarebeing
brought in."1
Vishnu is usually representedas a black man with four
1 Crooke, Popular Religion and Folk-Lorein NorthernIndia, ii. 299.
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arms ; in one hand he holds a club ; in another a shell; in

the third a discus,a kind of quoit,the instrumentwith which
he slew his enemies; and in the fourth a lotus. He reclines

on a snake,his dwelling-place
is in the water,andherideson
the mythical bird, Garada.

The meansby whichthe favourof this godis to be obtained are explainedin the Vishnu Purana. " The supreme

Vishnuis propitiatedby a manwhoobserves
the institutions
of caste,order,and purificatorypractices; no otherpath is
the way to pleasehim. He whoofferssacrifices,
sacrifices
to
him ; lie who murmurs prayer praysto him " he who injures
living creaturesinjures him : for Hari (Vishnu)is all things.

Kesava(anothername,meaning' hewhohasexcellenthair ')
is more pleasedwith him who does good to others; who
never utters abuse,calumny, or untruth ; who never covets
another's wife, or another's wealth, and who bears ill-will

towards none ; who never beats or slays any animate or inanimate thing; who is ever diligent in the service of the
gods,of the Brahmans,and of his spiritual preceptor(Guru) ;
who is ever desirous of the welfare of all creatures, of his

children,and of his own soul; in whosepureheart no pleasure
is derivedfrom the imperfectionsof love and hatred. The man
who conformsto the duties enjoinedby scriptural authority
for every casteand condition of life is he who best worships
Vishnu ; there is no other mode.1'l

In the Bhagavata Purana this high teaching is further
emphasized : " The favour of Vishnuis to beobtainedby pure

unselfishlove in the hearts of his worshippers,and not by
high birth, vast learning, boundless wealth, or any other
worldly things. Therefore,ye men, offer supremelove unto
Hari. 1 tell you that the highestattainmentsof man consist
of two things: supremelove and devotion unto the Lord,
and regardinghim with the greatestreverenceas manifested
in all created things. This ' love' or ' devotion ' is denned as full and undivided attachment towards God. The

attachment that a miser has for his gold, a mother for her
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 124.

LAKSHMI, GODDESS OF FORTUNE
new-bornbabe,and a lover for his mistress. The meansby
which this deepaffectionmay be attained are specifiedas
(i) devotionto one'sGuru or religiousteacher; (2) companionship with ' God-devoted men' and men full

of

universalsympathy" (3)surrenderingto the Lord all actions
and acquirements-this being the ' door to non-attachment' 5

(4) loving Vishnu,and dwellingbeneathhis lotus feet with
a purified mind; (5) loving all things becausein them the
deity exists; (6) exercising constant control over the six

internalfoesof a godly life, viz. lust, anger,greed,worldlymindedness,pride, and envy."
II. LAKSHMI, GODDESSOF FORTUNE
" Then, seated on a lotus,

Beauty's bright goddess, peerless Sri, arose
Out

of the

waves."

-MONIER WILLIAMS, Indian Wisdom, p. 499.

A moregeneralnamefor Lakshmi is Sri; sheis the Sakti or
active energy of Vishnu, a goddess of exceptional charm and

beauty and of spotless character. No god appears in so
many different forms or incarnations as Vishnu; and,
Lakshmi, accommodating her husband, is likewise found in
many guises. When Vishnu was born as a dwarf, the son of
Aditi, Lakshmi appearedfrom the lotus as Padma; when he
was born as Rama, she was Sit a; when Krishna, she was
Rukmini.
If he takes a celestial form she appears as divine ;
if a mortal, she becomes mortal too, transforming her own

person agreeablyto whatever character it pleasesVishnu to
assume.1

Lakshmi is regarded throughout India as the goddessof
Beauty, Prosperity, Fortune. When a man grows rich it is
said that

Lakshmi

has come to dwell with him, and when he

sinks into adversity he is spoken of as " forsaken by Lakshmi."

Shereignsin the hearts of all Hindus as Fortune's queen,and

althoughshehasno templessheis assiduouslycourtedand is
1 Vishnu Purana, p. 80 ; quoted by Wilkins, p. 128.
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moreInvokedfor increase
of prosperitythan Kuvera,the god
of wealth, himself.

The accountof her birth, as givenin the Ramayana,is
the onecommonlyreceived. Sheroselike Aphrodite,radiant
and glorious,from the sea-only it was the Hindu seaof
milk 1 Shewas one of the most preciousof the inestimable

articlesproducedby the churningof the oceanby the gods
and demons.1 The reason for Lakshmi's birth is given in the

Vishnu Purana. The story runs as follows: " One day a
saint namedDurvaras,a portion of Siva,wastravelling, when

he met a celestialnymph with a sweet-smelling
garland,
which, at his request,shegave to him. He grew excited by
the scent and began to dance. Meeting Indra, seated on
his elephant,to pleasethe mighty god he presentedhim with

the garland. The god placedit roundthe elephant'sneck
and the elephant in turn grew excited, seizedthe garland
with, his trunk, and threw it on the ground. Whereuponthe
saint was displeasedthat his gift was slighted, and cursed
Indra in his anger,so that from that time his powerbeganto
wane. As the effects of this terrible curse were experienced

by the gods, they soughthelp from Brahma, who could not
help them, but conducted them to Vishnu. Vishnu told them
to seekhelp from the demons, and that if the gods and demons
unitedly stirred the ocean a Being would be born who would

lift the curse from Indra. On Lakshmi's appearancethe
sageswereenraptured,theheavenlychoristerssangher praises,
and the celestialnymphs dancedbeforeher. Ma Gangaand
the othersacredrivers followedher,and the heavenlyelephants
poured the pure river waters upon her. The sea of milk
presentedher with a wreath of unfading flowers and the
artist of the gods decorated her with lovely ornaments.
Thus bathed, attired, and adorned she cast herself on the

breastof Vishnu, and then presentedto the gods the divine
cup of nectar, which, having quaffed,they went forth to the
conflict and weresuccessful
in removingthe cursefrom Indra."2
2 SeeKwrmaAvatara, p. in.
2 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology,pp. 130-2.
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" When many a year had fled?
Up floated, on her lotus bed,
A maiden fair, and tender eyed
In the young flush of beauty's pride.
She shone with pearl and golden sheen,

And sealsof glory stampedher queen.
On each round arm glowed many a gem,
On her smooth

brows a diadem.

Rolling in waves beneath her crown,
The glory of her hair rolled down

Pearls on her neck of price untold,
The lady shone like burnished gold.

Queenof the gods,she leapt to land,
A lotus in her perfect hand,
And fondly of the lotus sprung,
To lotus-bearing Vishnu clung5
Her, gods above and men below
As Beauty's Queen and Fortune know.1' l

It is said that even the gods were envious of Lakshmfs
graces and gifts and desired to appropriate them. In the
Satapatha Brahmana, xi. 4, 3, we read :
"Beholding her there standing resplendent and trembling the
gods were covetous of her and proposed to Prajapati that they should
be allowed to kill her and appropriate her gifts. He replied that she
was a female and that males did not generally kill females. They
should therefore take from her her gifts without depriving her of life.
In consequence Agni took from her food ," Soma, kingly authority ;
Varuna, imperial authority ; Mitra, martial energy ; Indra, force ;

Brihaspati, priestly glory; Savitn, dominion; Pushan, splendour;
SarasvatI, nourishment."

As Lakshmi is the goddessof fortune the epithet " fickle 5J
is sometimesgiven to her. But there is no sound reasonwhy
Lakshmi should be so stigmatised. She is always seenwith
her lord, the model of constancyand wifely devotion. When
Vishnu is reclining in profound peaceon the thousand-headed
serpent, Seshathe type of infinity - Lakshmi is found sham-

pooing his feet. When her lord is incarnated as Rama,
1 Griffith,

Ramciyana, i. 204.
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Lakshmispringsof her ownwill fromthe furrowas Sita, the
most faithful

of wives.

In the Vishnu Parana we read :

" Sri, the bride of Vishnu, the mother of the world, is eternal,imperishable. As lie is eall-pervading,'so she is omnipresent. Vishnu
is meaning,she is speech; he is polity, she prudence. He understanding,and sheintellect. He righteousness,
and she devotion. In
a word Vishnu

is all that

is called

male and Lakshmi

all that

is

termed female ; there is nothing else than they."l

The son of Vishnu and Lakshmi is Kamadeva,the god of
Love.

The Diwali, or " Feast of Lamps/' which is performedon
the last day of the dark fortnight in the month of Karttik
(October-November),is quite a feature in most North
Indian towns. Every house burns a lamp or showsa light
outside,and often lights are placed on wells and in the fields
to guard the crops from demons. This festival is a very

popular one and is chiefly observedin honour of Lakshmi.
The people believe that the goddessof wealth and goodluck can be propitiated by gambling. Consequentlymuch
gamblingtakes placeat this festival.
In Bengal, immediately following the Durga Puja, the
festival of Lakshmi is held. In every Hindu housea basket,
which servesas a representationof wealth and prosperity,
is set up and worshipped. This basket, or corn measure,is
filled with rice, encircledwith a garland of flowers, and then
coveredwith a piece of cloth. The householderssit up all
night with the basket in front of them and wait for Lakshmi

to come,and any negligenceof watching is believedto bring
misfortune on the family. Also at this time no alms must
be givenaway,nor any moneylost or wasted,lest the goddess,
who is guardianof wealth and prosperity, should be angry.2
1 Vishnu Parana, p. 59 ; Wilkins, p. 128.
2 Calcutta Review, vol. xviii. p. 60.
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" From the unreal lead me to the real,

From darkness lead me to light,
From death lead me to Immortality."
-Prayer in an Upanishad.

As already explained in the chapter on Vishnu, whenever
any great calamity threatened the life of gods and men, or
any evil shook the world, Vishnu the Preserver came to earth

in someform, animal or human, to right the wrong. There
is no definite

information

as to the exact number

of these

incarnations. Some of the Hindu Scriptures give ten, some
mention twenty-four,

and some declare them innumerable.

Ten, however, is the most commonly accepted number, and
these are the most important ones. Of these ten, nine have

alreadybeenaccomplishedand one, the Kalki, is still to come.
This is the way a Hindu states the doctrine of the Ava-

taras: " As He (the SupremeSpirit) is an oceanof boundless
grace, kindness, love, and generosity, He assumed various
similar forms without putting away His own essential Godlike nature, and time after time incarnated Himself in the
several worlds, granting to his worshippers rewards according
to their desires, namely,-religion,
riches, earthly love and

salvation; and descending,not only with the purpose of relieving the burden of earth, but also to be accessibleto men
even such as we are, so revealing Himself in the world as to

be visible to the sight of all, and doing such marvellousworks
as to ravish the hearts and eyesof all beingshigh and low.*'l
1 Ramanuja, a |philosopher of the Bhagavad GitS School, quoted
in Edinburgh Conference Report, iv. p. 179.
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The Rev. T. E. Slater says:

doctrine
" The

of the
doctrine

respondsto a deepheart-cryof the peoplefor a religion of
faith in a personalGod,for a Godsympathising
with humanity
and meeting it in its need. It expressesthe desire for a
divine deliverer amid the evils and miseries of life.

The

belief that the gods can, and do, come down to men in their

extremity containsa promiseof redemption,but while the
Hindu, in conceivingof God condescending
to man, and
assuminga humanform, so far resembles
the Christian,the
conceptionitself is very different from the Christian."
The pity of it is that in these conceptionsthe unreal and
fabulous have distorted and misplaced the real and true.
" The shapeand operations of these divine and semi-divine
beingsare generally suggestiveof the monstrous,the frightful,
the hideous, and the incredible ; the deeds of its heroes, who

are themselveshalf gods, transport the imagination into the
region of the wildest chimera; and the whole pantheon
presentsitself, teemingwith grotesqueand unwieldy symbols,
with horrible creations, half animals, half gods, with maneating ogres, many-headedgiants, and disgusting demons"
(MonierWilliams).
The conceptionof an Avatara or " God in the flesh/' undoubtedly marks a great developmentin the religious ideas
of the Hindus. There must be some deep truth underlying
the conception that God should descendfrom heaven and
assumethe form of a creature for the purposeof saving the
world.

Of

the

nine

manifestations

recorded-the

earlier

ones are animals or partly so, the later heroes,the fish succeeding the tortoise, the man-lion the bear. Then the
dwarf, then the full-grown heroes-Parasurama,Ram Chandra,
Krishna, and Buddha. With regard to the animal Avataras
we can do nothing but speculateabout their meanings,but
with regard to the latter manifestations we may observe
that as they are all incarnations of Vishnu they are therefore
creations _of a period when the worship of that god wasparamount. In the story of Para£urarnawe for the first time
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reach actuality. We recognisethis story as the outcome of
the fierce struggle and ultimate victory of the Priest over the
Warrior class ; and in Ram Chandra, Krishna, and Buddha we

admit real persons,who have undergonea double transformation, first into legendaryheroes,and afterwards into powerful
gods. Here we arrive at somethingwhich resembleshistory,
our feet seemto touch solid ground. We have no hesitation
in believing it possiblethat theseheroes existed in the flesh at
someremote period of Indian history.
The Ten Incarnations, or Avataras, of Vishnu, are :
I. THE FISH INCARNATION,OR MATSYA AVATARA

In Hindu writings mention is frequently made of a great
flood that in the early ages devastatedthe world. This bears
a striking resemblanceto the flood describedin the Book of
Genesis. In order to preservethe human race from absolute
extinction in the flood Vishnu appeared in the form of a

great fish and rescuedManu, the progenitor of the new human
race, from destruction. Manu, like Noah, by his piety in
an age of universal depravity, won the favour of the Supreme
Being. The story is found in verse :1
" There lived in ancient time a holy man
Called ManUj who, by penances and prayers,
Had

won

the

favour

of the

Lord

of Heaven.

One day they brought him water for ablution ;
Then, as they washed his hands, a little fish

Appeared, and spoke in human accentsthus :
' Take care of me, and I will be thy Saviour!'
* From what wilt thou preserve me ?' Manu asked.
The fish replied : ' A flood will sweep away
All creatures ; I will rescue thee from that.'
1But how shall I preserve thee ?' Manu said.
The fish rejoined, 4so long as we are small,
We are in constant danger of destruction,
For fish eat fish ; so keep me in a jar,

When I outgrow the jar, then dig a trench,
1 Monier Williams, Indian Wisdom, p. 24.
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Andplacemethere; whenI outgrowthetrench,
Then take me to the ocean-I

Be out' of reach of danger.'

shall then

Having thus

Instructed Manu, straightwayrapidly
The fish grew larger ; then he spokeagain:
* In suchand sucha year the flood will come;
Therefore construct a ship, and pay me homage.
When the flood rises, enter thou the ship,
And I will rescue thee.3

So Manu did

As he wasordered,and preservedthe fish,
Then carried it in safety to the ocean;

And in the very year the fish enjoined
He built a ship, and paid the fish respect,
And there took refuge when the flood arose.
Soon near him swam the fish, and to its horn
Manu made fast the cable of his vessel.

Thus drawn along the waters,Manu passed
Beyond the northern mountain. Then the fish
Addressing Manu, said,' I have preserved thee,
Quickly attach the ship to yonder tree;
But lest the waters sink from under thee,

As fast as they subside, so fast shalt thou
Descend the mountain gently after them.'
Thus he descended from the northern

mountain.

The flood had swept away all living creatures:
Manu

alone

was left.37

This accountdiffers slightly from others. In the Puranas
we find that, in addition to Manu, the Seven Divine Rishis,1
th£"'inind^S

and their

wives were also

preservedby the Fish from exfmcfionT" By them the world
wasafterwardsrepopulated. Again it is said that the purpose

of the Fish Incarnationwasto rescuethe Four Holy Vedas.
After the earth had beensubmergedin the watersthesesacred

booksremainedimmersedand the world was in dangerof
perishing for lack of knowledge. Vishnu then took the form

of a fish anddescended
into the watersand broughtto light
again the holy books.
1 See chapter on Divine RisMs, Pt. IV, ch. xi.
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THE TORTOISEINCARNATION,OR KURMA AVATARA

In Hindu mythology a never-endingwarfareis waged
betweengodsand demons. The demons(Asuras),by practising severe austerities, often obtained boons which gave
them ascendancyover the gods. This incarnation was on
one such occasion. The demon forces were triumphant and
the gods implored Vishnu to help them to regain their lost
power. Vishnu replied:
" Your strength shall be restored,ye gods ;
Only accomplish what I now command.

Unite yourselvesin peacefulcombination
With these your foes \ collect all plants and herbs
Of diverse kinds from every quarter ; cast them
Into the sea of milk ; take Mandara,
The mountain, for a churning stick, and Vasuki,
The serpent, for a rope ; together churn
The ocean to produce the beverage-Source of all strength and immortality." l

This immortal beverage was the water of life, Amrita,
which with severalother pricelessthings had beenlost in the
deluge. The churning began, and Vishnu himself, in the

formof atortoise,descending
totheT5bttom
ofthesea,allowed
his broad back to serve as a pivot on which the mountain
swung as it was whirled round by the gods and demons.
Once having quaffed the nectar the host of heaven with
strength renewed
" Struck down their foes who fell

Headlong through space to lowest depths of hell"

The list2 of the pricelessand typical things rescuedat the
Churning of the Oceanis :
i. The Amrita, or nectar, conferring immortality.
2. Dhanvantari, physician of the gods, who holds the cup con-

taining the Amrita,
1 Monler Williams,

Indian

Wisdom.

2 Monier Williams, Hinduism, p. 105.
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3. LakshmT, or Sri, goddess of beauty and fortune.
4. Sura, goddess of wine.
5. Chandra, the Moon.

6. Rambha,a nymph, prototype of a lovely amiable woman.
7. Uccaihstravas,a wonderfulhorse,prototype of race of horses.
8. Kanstubha, a wonderful jewel.

9. Parijata,a tree yielding all desires,
10. Surabhi, the cow of plenty.

11. Airavata, a wonderfulelephant prototype of the elephantrace.
12. Sankha, a shell, supposed when blown as a horn to* ensure
victory.
13. Dhanus, an unerring bow. '
14. Visha, poison,

III.

THE BOAR INCARNATION,OR VARAHA AVATARA

There are conflicting accounts of this incarnation. In
the Brahmanas it is said that Brahma the Creator, as Pra-

japati, took the form of a boar for the purposeof raising the
"earth out of the boundless flood, but the more modern books

and present popular belief unite in ascribing this deed to
Vishnu. Here again we return to the time of the Flood.
The earth, we read, was submergedunder the waters by a
demon named Hiranyaksha and the final extinction of all
life was imminent when Vishnu infused part of his essence

into the form of a huge boar who dived into the abyss of
waters and after a struggle lasting a thousand years slew
the demon and rescued the earth.

As is to be expected, an

allegoricalinterpretationof this miracleis givenin the Puranas.
The elevation of the earth on the tusks of a huge boar is
regardedas the extrication of the world from the delugeof
sin by the power of the SupremeBeing.
IV. THE MAN-LION INCARNATION,OR NRISINHA
AVATARA

A demonnamedHiranya-Kasipu,
brotherto Hiranyaksha,
had obtained a boon from Brahma that he should not be

A very rare exampleof BUDDHAas worshippedin. a
gxjdlmg-s ¬an,el

em
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slain by any gods, men, or animals. This immunity from
danger so increased his pride that he usurped universal
dominion. The demon's son, Prahlada, was an ardent worshipper of Vishnu, and by doing so he incensed greatly his
father, who hated Vishnu for having slain his brother in a
previousincarnation, and, moreover, disputed Vishnu's claim
to the lordship of the three worlds in this one. In the
Bhagavad Git a we are told that Prahlada, arguing with his
father, said that Vishnu was in him, in his father, indeed

everywhere. Hiranya-Kasipu replied : " Why, if Vishnu is
everywhere,is he not in this pillar ? " So saying he struck
it violently with his hand. Immediately Vishnu took the
form of a being half lion and half man (asby this combination
of man and animal the letter of Brahma's promise was kept),
and coming forth from the midst of the pillar, laid hold of
f^ demon by his thighs and tore him asunder with his
teeth.

V. THE DWARF INCARNATION,OR VAMANA AVATARA

The origin of this incarnation is in the three strides of
Vishnu, who, as the sun god, is called in the Vedas " the
wide-stepping one/' explained In the previous chapter.1
Bali, king of the demons, was the grandson of Prahlada.
He, by reason of his devotions and austerities, had acquired
dominion over the three worlds-the

heaven, the earth, and

the lower regions, and had laid siegeto and captured Indra's
capital city, Amravati. To remove this insult to the gods
and to recover their lost estate Vishnu appears in the form

of a Brahman dwarf. This apparently contemptible little
being asked the tyrant Bali for the grant of as much land
as he could cover in three strides. No soonerwas his request
granted than, miraculously expanding, the dwarf becamea
giant and with one step he strode over the heavens,and with
the second covered the earth, but then relenting he left the
1 See p. 98.
H
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dominion of the lower regionsto Bali and the demon hosts.1
Another legend,narrated by Wilkins, declaresthat after his
conquest Vishnu gave Bali the choice of going to heaven,
taking with him five ignorant people,or of going to hell with
five wise.

He chose the latter, for as he said, " There is no

pleasureanywherein the company of the ignorant; whilst
a bad placewith good companyis enjoyable."
VI. RAMA-WITH-THE-AXE
(PARASURAMA)
AVATARA
The incarnation

of Rama with Axe2

was undertaken

for

the sole purposeof exterminating the Kshatriya, or warrior,
caste. Between the two great castes,the Brahman and
Kshatriya, there was a prolongedstraggle in early days for
pre-eminence. Over and over again the warrior or kingly
caste tried to assert its authority over the priestly. But
eventually successlay with the Brahmans, and for over 2000
years now they have been the dominant caste.
Parasurama, an incarnation of Vishnu, was of Brahman
1 " The Dwarf: ' Wherefore 1 ask from thee, the chief of the bountiful,
a small portion of ground, three paces, lord of the Daityas, measured
by my steps. I desire nothing more from thee, the generous lord of
the world. A wise man incurs no sin when he asks only as much as
he needs. He who is not contented with three paces of ground will
not be satiated even with a continent, he will desire the gift of the
seven continents.

Wherefore

I desire from

thee, who art the chief

of the bountiful, only three pacesof ground. With so much as suffices
for my maintenance I am complete/ Being thus addressedBali said,
smiling : ' Take what

thou

desirest.'

" That dwarfish body of the infinite Hari (Vishnu) consisting of the
three qualities increased miraculously (v. 33). He traversed the earth
of Bali with one pace; and (filled) the air with his body and the
points of the compass with his arms. His second pace, as he strode
(occupied) the heaven ; and not the minutest fraction of it remained
for his third pace. The foot of the wide-striding deity rose upwards
and upwards," £c.-Bhagavata Purana, viii., sections 19, v. 16, and
2O, V. 21.

2 So called because he always carries an axe, said to have been
given him by Siva. Parasurama is to be distinguished by this sign
from
nation

Balarama,
of Vishnu.

Krishna's

brother,

and Ram Chandra, another

incar-
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parentage, and the son of a devout Rishi, Jarnadagni.

11-5

It

happenedthat one day, during the absenceof the sage, a
mighty monarch of the Kshatriya caste, Karttavirya by
name, who was endowed with a thousand arms, and possessed
a wonderful golden chariot which went wherever he willed

it to go, visited the hermitage and was hospitably entertained
by the Rishi's wife. The king not only failed to make any
return for the hospitality, but on his departure carried off
the calf of the wonderful Cow of Plenty owned by the Rishi
(seep. 221). Parasuramawas so enraged at the indignity
offered to his father that he pursued the king and killed
him in battle. Then the king's sons retaliated, and in
Rama's absencefrom homeattacked the hermitage and killed
his aged and helpless father. Parasurama then vowed vengeance against the whole Kshatriya race, and seven times
over cleared the world of every male member of that caste,

filling with their blood five large lakes. After taking this
terrible revengehe retired in peaceto the Mahendramountain.
VII.

THE RAM CHANDRA AVATARA

This incarnation is one of the most important, and
throughout North India is a most popular object of worship.
One of the most beautiful poemsin the world's literaturethe " Ramayana"-enshrines the legend of the bravery, the
sufferings, and the devotion of the " moon-faced" Rama,
and the equally matchlesspurity and grace of his wife Sita.
Volumesmight be written about this hero-god,but the merest
outline of his doings will be presented in the succeeding
chapter.1
VIII.

THE

KRISHNA

AVATARA

This also is so important an incarna.ti.onof Vishnu that
a separatechapter will be devoted to it.2 Krishna disputes
with Ram Chandra the honour of popular pre-eminencein
North India. His worship is immensely popular, and his
1 See Part III, chap. v.
2 See Part III, chap. vi.
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votariesregardhim not as a mereincarnationof Vishnubut
as the SupremeBeing himself.
IX.

THE

BUDDHA

AVATARA

" The Buddha incarnation was originally foreign to the
cycle of the Avataras of Vishnu, and thereforeis only briefly
alluded

to in some of the Puranas.

Where this is done the

intention must have been to effect a compromisebetween
Brahmanismand Buddhism by trying to representthe latter
religion as not irreconcilably antagonistic to the former." l
The meagre mention of Buddha in Hindu writings

need

occasionno surprise if we rememberthat the Brahmans,in
their antagonism to Buddhism, teach that Vishnu became

incarnated as Buddha for the purpose of inculcating error!
The Bhagavata Purana says, " By his words, as Buddha,
Vishnu deludesthe heretics/5 What a dreadful conception
is this. The incarnateDeity teaching damnableerror. Yet
this was the meansdevisedby the Brahmans to prevent the
people becomingBuddhists. To account for this hatred it
must be remembered that at one time throughout Northern

India Buddhism supplanted Hinduism as the predominant
faith. After some centuries of supremacy the inherent
weaknesses of Buddhism, its divisions, its monasticism, and

its inertia caused its decay. To-day scarcely a Buddhist
remains on the vast Gangetic plain where Buddha lived and

wrought righteousness. Hinduism, all accommodating,appropriatedBuddha,2and found a nichefor him in the Pantheon
of Brahmanism

as an incarnation

of Vishnu.

Buddhism

nevertheless, though conquered and submerged, has left an

indelible mark upon its conquerors. To-day to Hindu and

Buddhistalike all thingstend towards"
the life contemplative
rather than the life active. " Action/' as Amiel says, is
" coarsenedthought.*' Passivity is, therefore,preferred by
the Eastern. Life is wearinessand vexation of spirit, and
death is an object of desire rather than a dread.

The bourne

1 Goldstucker, article in Chambers'sEncyclopedia.

2 The life story of Buddhais given in Part III, chap,vii.
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of all life's straggleis to be absorbedin the UniversalSoul,
to be againwhat one was beforebirth, unseparated,nondifferentiated
from the Supreme.
X.

THE KALKI

AVATARA*

Unlike all the others,this incarnationis not yet accomplished. As the Jewsstill wait for the promisedMessiahwho
is to inauguratea reign of righteousness,
so it is the pious
hopeand expectationof the Hindusthat Vishnuwill again
visit the sceneof his past exploits, to usherin a reign of
universal prosperity and peace.

In strikingagreementwith the Christianprophecyof the
second coming of Christ in the Book of Revelation, this
descentwill not cometo passuntil the end of the Kali Yuga,
or Fourth Era, which began when Krishna reascendedinto
heaven,from which time the world hasbecomewholly corrupt.
When evil reigns supremeKalki is to be revealedin the sky,2
riding a white horse,with drawn sword, blazing like a comet,
for the final destruction of the wicked, and the restoration

of a new era of purity, righteousness,and peace,similar to
the first period, the Krita-Yuga, or Golden Age. Some-of
the depressedclassesin India comfort themselves,contrary
to the prophecy quoted, by the expectation that Kalki will
appearas their future deliverer and the restorer of their lost
social position. How remarkable it is that a belief in a
coming Redeemerseemsto exist in all religions. The Jew,
Christian, and Hindu, the Buddhist, who looks forward to a
future Buddha, and the Muhammadan, who awaits the

coming Mahdi, all unite in this great hope of the future.
1 This incarnation is called the Nishkalank, "spotless," or "sinless "
one.

2 It is also said that Vishnu, as Kalki, will be re-born in the family
of Vishnuyasas, a devout Brahman of Sambhal village, when he will
be endowed with eight superhuman faculties, by means of which he
will destroy all the Mlechchhas (pariahs and outcasts and low caste

peoples),thieves and robbers, and all whose minds are devoted to
iniquity. These Mlechchhas now number upwards of 50 millions
of people.

CHAPTER

V

RAMA AND SITA", THE HINDU IDYLL
" Her presenceis ambrosiato my sight;
Her contact fragrant sandal; her fond arms,
Twined round my neck, are a far richer clasp
Than costliest gems,and in my house she reigns
The guardian goddessof my fame and fortune.
Oh ! I could never bear again to lose her."
-Rama's description of his love for Sita (translated
and set in verse by Prof, H. H. WILSON).

THE fame of Ajodhya, secondonly to Benaresin sanctity,
rests securelyin its associationwith the wondrouslybeautiful
idyll of the lovesof Ramaand Sita, the gemof Hindu literature.
The legend is told in the Sanskrit Epic of the Ramayana
(c. 1000B.C.),and in Ajodhya are laid all the early and later
scenesof the story. Here is the birthplace of Rama; here,
too, the young bridegroombrought home the peerlessSita,
endowed with youth,

beauty, sweetness, goodness, and

prudence,dear as his own soul. Here also,the long conflict
over, Rama returns to reign in triumph on the throneof his
fathers. If the description of the city given in the Epic is
true the placemust have beensplendidindeedin thoseearly
days. A city of broad streets and famoustemples,green
groves and palace gardens,pools of limpid water, banners
wavingin the scentedair ; BrahrnanschantingVedichymns;
musicians playing and singing lyrics in honour of King

Dasaratha,
the Maharajahwho dwelt in his palacein the
midst of the city.
The character of this potentate, the father of Rama, as

givenin the Ramayana,
is an exceedingly
pleasantone. He
is learnedand accomplished. He knew the sacredVedasand
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Vedangas,
i.e. helpsto the study of the Vedas. Theseare

six in number,
andin thelightof ourmodernknowledge
it is
interesting
to learnthattheywerehelpsto ritual,pronunciation, metre,grammar,the explanation
of the meaningof
words, and astronomy.

Only one misfortunehinderedhis perfect felicity. The

king was childless,and for a Hindu to be without a son to

performhis funeral rites is a calamityindeed. The people
of Ajodhyalovedtheir king andwishedfor the dynastyto be
maintained. The king determined to make the great horse
sacrifice to the gods, and for a year the votive horse was
allowed to wander at will and was after that time slain.

Now the gods, also, were in trouble. They were constantly at war with the Rakshasas,a race of savagedemons
whose leader was Ravana, the king of Lanka (Ceylon). So
when the sacrificewas made by Dasaratha,king of Ajodhya,
for the gift of a son, Vishnu appearedbefore the gods and
askedwhat requestthey had to make :
" King Dasaratha, thus cried they,
Fervent in penance many a day?
The sacrificial steed has slain,
Longing for sons, but all in vain.
Now at the cry of us forlorn,
Incarnate

as his

seed be born.

Three queenshas he ; each lovely dame
Like Beauty, Modesty, and Fame.
Divide thyself in four, and be
His offspring by these noble three;
Man's nature take, and slay in fight

Ravan, who laughs at heavenlymight ;
This commonscourge,this rankling thorn
Whom the three worlds too long have borne." l

Vishnu agreed to the god's request,and sent a messenger

with a goldenvaseof nectar,whichhe gaveto the king and
instructedhim to give the liquid to his queensto drink.
QueenKausalyadrank half the nectar, and so becamethe
1 Griffith,

Ramayana,

i. 84.
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motherof Rama. The other half he divided betweenhis
othertwowives,andtheywereblessed
with progeny. Kaikeyl
boreBharata,andSumitra,Lakshman
andSatrughna.Rama
and Lakshmanhad from the first the strongestaffectionfor

eachother,andwhentheygrewup became
inseparable.

NowKing Janakaof Mithalahad a mostbeautiful
daughter.Heroriginwasaswondrous
asherbeauty. One
day as he wasploughingan infant sprangfrom the ground
overwhichhis ploughhad just gone,andhe namedher Sita
(i.e. a furrow). On accountof her magicbirth Sita is said
to be anotherform of Lakshmi,bom again so that shemight

revenge
herselfandaccomplish
the deathof Ravana,whohad
insultedher grievouslyin a formerbirth.1
1 Birth of Sita.-The story of the birth of Sita is also related in
the Ratnayana, Uttara Kanda, section xvii, p. i.
" Ravaaa, in the course of his wanderings through the world,
comesto the forest on the Himalaya, wherehe seesa damselof brilliant
beauty, but in ascetic garb, of whom he straightway becomes enamoured.

He

tells

her

that

such

an

austere

life

is unsuited

to

her

youth and attractions, and asks who she is, and why she is leading
an ascetic existence.

She answers that

she is called Vedavati,

the

daughter of the sageKusadhvaja, sprung from him during his constant
study of the Vedas. The gods wished that she should choosea husband, but her father would give her to no one else than to Vishnu,
the lord of the world, whom he desired for his son-in-law.

This resolu-

tion provoked Samblni, king of the Daityas, who slew her father,
Kusadhvaja, while sleeping, on which her mother, after embracing
his body, entered into the fire. Vedavati then proceeds: ' In order

that I mayfulfil this desireof my fatherin respectof Narayana(Vishnu)
I wed him with my heart. Having enteredinto this engagementI
practisegreat austerity. From the desireof obtaining him I resort
to this severe observance/

1' Havana'spassionis not in the leastdiminishedby this explana-

tion, and he urges that it is the old alone who should become distin-

guishedby accumulatingmerit through austerity; prays that she
who is so young and beautiful shall become his bride ; and boasts
that he is superior to Vishnu. She rejoins that no one but he would

thus contemnthat deity. On receivinghis reply he touchesthe hair
of her head with the tip of his finger. Sheis greatly incensedand
forthwith cuts off her hair, and tells him that as he has so insulted
her she cannot continueto live, but will enter into the fire before
his eyes. She goes on :

l SinceI havebeeninsultedin theforestby
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The marriage of Rama to Sita was brought about in this
wise. In primitive times the maiden was often given in
marriage to the victor in savagesports or trials of strength.
In some aboriginal hill tribes in India to-day the bride is
won by capture. The Raja proclaimed that his fifteen year
old daughter, Srta, would becomethe prize of the Kshatriya,
who could bend and string an enormousbow which wasgiven
him by Siva as the reward of sacrifice. No other competitor
was able even to lift the bow from the ground, but Rama1
not only strung it, but in bending it, snappedit in two, to the
wonder and fright of the beholders. He thus became the
husband

of Sita.

It is interesting to find in the description of their marriage
that so many of the present Hindu marriage rites have the
sanction of antiquity. In the Ramayana Rama's marriage
is described as celebrated in the old Aryan fashion. The
bride and bridegroom stand before the sacredfire kindled on
the altar. In the presenceof the fire, symbol of Agni, the
thee who art wicked-hearted, I shall be born again for thy destruction.' Having thus spoken, she entered the blazing fire. Then a
shower of celestial sparks fell from every part of the sky. ' She it is,
lord, who has been born as the daughter of the King Janaka and has
become thy

bride ; for thou art the eternal

Vishnu.

The Mountain-

like enemy who was (virtually) destroyed before by her wrath has
now been slain by her, having recourse to thy superhuman energy.' "
1 The following passage in the Ramayana describes the character
of Rama:

" He was the delight of his father, his mother, friends, brothers,
and the people at large ; he was one who addressed everybody softly
and gently; when addressed harshly himself he made soft answers.
He ever delighted in the society of those who were advanced in learning, virtue, and age ; he was wise, generous, and of sweet address.
Valorous was he, but never boasting of his own valour ; open-hearted,
prudent, a respecter of the aged ; one who was beloved by all his
dependents, respected by the citizens, full of compassion, with his

angry passionsin subjection; not in the least covetousof the kingdom,
though he knew that it was his lawful heritage ; for he considered the
acquisition of wisdom as more desirable than that of earthly power.

A keeperof promises; one who could appreciatethe merits of others;
who had his own passions in control; who was firm of his own purpose ;
who preferred truth to life and happiness."
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bridegroom
takesthehandofthebride,andtheyaresprinkled
with water, first consecrated
by the priests. The bride
then walks round the fire seventimes. In marriage, as in

funeralrites,the vast elementalforcesof nature-fire and
water-are the agentsusedto-day, as in the dim agesof
the past,

"Thenext eventis the attemptto installRamaas " Little
Raja," a recognition
of his ultimatesuccession
to the throne,
and of his right to havesomesharein the administrationof
the Stateduringhis father'slifetime. Thepeople,hearingof
the king's intention, are delighted; the city is illuminated,
and they spend the night in festivities. But the insidious
influencesof palace intrigue are also at work. A trusted
femaleservantgoes to Kaikeyi, the mother of Bharata, and
succeeds
in exciting her jealousy to such an extent that she
determines to have her son installed, and Rama exiled. She

gainsher way by a mixture of Oriental deceit and the wiles
and seductionsof lovely womanhood. She secludesherself
in a distant roomof the palaceand refusesto be comforted.
The king visits her, and she makeshim pledgehis word to
grant her request,no matter what it may be. The king
foolishly promisesto grant it. She then calls the gods to
witness the oath of her husband, and threatens to kill herself
before morn if he refuses to ratify the promise. When the

king hears her demandhe becomesnearly mad with grief,
yet feelshimself boundby oath to comply, and when on the
morrow Rama, gorgeouslyapparelled, was led into his
father's presence,he receives,insteadof the expectedhonour,
the sentenceof exile for fourteenyears in the jungles of the
South.

When

Rama returned

in sorrow to break the news to

Sita, he found to his surprisethat shecaredlittle for the loss

of the throne,or for the pain and privationsof the lonely
wanderinglife, so longas shewaspermittedto accompany
herbeloved. Sheis the idealof wifehood,
andher pleadings
to accompanyher husbandare instinct with the highest
devotion and the richest type of self-sacrifice. Sir Monier
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Williams has translated the passagein which she pleads
with Rama into verse :

" A wife must share her husband'sfate, My duty is to follow thee
Where'erthou goest Apart from thee, I would not dwell in heaven
itself.

Desertedby her lord, a wife is like a miserablecorpse.
Close as thy shadow would I cleave to thee in this life and hereafter.

Thou art my king, my guide, my only refuge,my divinity.
It is my fixed resolve to follow thee.

If thou must wander forth

Through thorny trackless forests, I will go before thee, treading
down

The prickly brambles to make smooth thy path, walking before
thee, I

Shallfeel no weariness; the forest thorns will seemlike silken robes,
The bed of leaves,a couch of down. To me the shelter of thy presence

Is better far than stately palaces,and paradise itself.
Protected by thy arm, gods, demons, men shall have no power to
harm me,
With thee Pll live contentedly on roots and fruits. Sweet or not
sweet

If given by thy hand, they will to me be like the food of life.
Roaming with thee in desert wastes, a thousand years will be a day ;
Dwelling with thee, e'en hell itself would be to me a heaven of
bliss."

At last Rama consented

to take her, but insisted that,

as

an additional protection, his brother Lakshmanshould accompany them. They left the city, walking with bare feet, clad
in sorrowful garments, and made their way first to Prayag
(Allahabad),and there they heard that Dasaratha had died
ol grief shortly after their departure ; and Bharata rode in
haste to persuadeRama to return to his kingdom, but Rama
refuseduntil the full term of his exile wascompleted. Bharata
therefore consented to reign in his stead, but always regarded

him as the rightful king, and kept a pair of shoesof Rama's,
which were exposedto view on state occasionsto indicate
that he was only acting as Viceroy.
Then Rama and Sita continued their journeyings further
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and further south, till they came to the Hill of Chitrakuta,
in the jungles of Bundelkhand,and there they built a hut of
leaves and tree-branches, and lived on forest-food-venison,
fruits, and honey.

The Epic narrates that during their wanderings they
visited the hermitagesof many Brahman sages,and found
that these holy men were frequently attacked in their solitudes by the Rakshasas(seep. 289). Somehistorians have
tried to identify these savageswith the Buddhists of South
India and Ceylon. Colouris given to this thought as Ravana,
their leader,was King of Ceylon,but it is probably the invention of the Brahman priests,who tried everywhereto supplant
and discredit

Buddhism.

So we read that these Rakshasastried to put a stop to
the ceremonies of the Brahmans, but Rama became their

champion,and in a greatbattle routedutterly 14,000Rakshasa
warriors. In revenge Ravana determinedto carry off the
beloved Sita, for
" Reft of his darling wife, be sure
Brief days the mourner will endure."1

The way Sita was abducted by Ravana is interesting.
Marfcha,

one of Havana's

demons, assumed the form

of a

beautiful golden deer with silver spots in order to attract
Sita's attention:
" Doubt not the lady, when she sees
The wondrous deer among the trees,
Will bid her lord, and Lakshman take
The creature for its beauty's sake."

The decoy was sufficient, and at Sita's bidding Rama
started in pursuit, leaving Lakshmanto guard his wife. He
shot the deer with his arrow, and as the fiend was dying he

mustered strength, and cried with a loud voice, imitating
Rama's
tones : " Ho, Sita ! Ho, Lakshman! " They imagined that some evil had befallen Rama, and Lakshman
1 Griffith, Ramayana, iii. 143.
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hurried towards the spot whence the cry proceeded,leaving
Sita an easy prey to Ravana who was hiding close by; who
mounted in the air and flew with her in his magical car to
his fortress home in Lanka (Ceylon), where he tried in every
way to persuade Srta to become his wife.

The story strangely resemblesthat of the abduction of
Helen by Paris and the consequent siege of Troy by the
Greeks,with this exception-instead of Helen we have the
stainlesspurity of Srta who indignantly scorns and spurns
all Ravana's

threats

and entreaties.

Unfortunately the story becomesswollen with exaggerations and supernatural interventions, the truth (for it is
quite possiblethis story had origin in a truth) is lost in the
myth. Rama, in his wild grief, sought the aid of Sugriva,
king of the Vanar or Monkey tribes (possibly the diminutive
aboriginal hill tribes), and Hanuman, his commander-inchief, promised support. Large armies of monkeys1 bore
great rocks from the Himalayas and built a bridge acrossthe
straits which separate India from Ceylon. The writer has
seen these rocks stretching in regular order from the shore,
and certainly their appearance to-day supports many a
Hindu in his belief in this mythical undertaking. They are
still known
as " Rama's Bridge."
Eventually, by the further aid of the monkeys and after
a prolongedand terrible battle (describedin article on Ravana,
see p. 291), the army of Rama, under the able generalship
of Hanuman, is completely victorious and Ravana is slain.
1 Rama and Hanuman1s Army of Apes.-Probably referring to the
aborigines of the central plains-the Bhils, Kols, Santhals, &c., rude
tribes that the Hindu of to-day still speaks of as " monkey people." In

support of this we can instance the word bunmanus(Sanskrit vanawood, w«w«s&a==man), "man of the woods." The bunmamis is an
animal of the monkey kind. His face has a near resemblance to the
human ; he has no tail and walks erect. The skin of his body is

black and slightly coveredwith hair. Further, this is the name of a
well-known tribe of jungle folk in North India. (See mention of
bunmanus in Campbell's Kumaon and Nepal and Ethnology of India,
1866, Part II, p. 46.)
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Ramaat oncedespatched
Hanuman
to tell Slta of the
deathof heroppressor,
andsheissentto Ramain a covered
litter.

He ordered the litter to be openedso that the army

of monkeys
mayseethefaceof hiswifefor whomtheyhad
suffered so much.

He said :

" A woman's guard is not her bower,
The lofty wall, the fences tower;
Her conduct is her best defence,

And not a king's magnificence."x

This speechwas the very opposite of the warm welcome
Slta expected,and she was heart-broken as Rama went on
to explain the reasonsfor which he fought:
" Lady, 'twas not for love of thee
I led my army o'er the sea.
I battled to avenge the cause
Of honour

and insulted

laws.

My love is fled, for on thy fame
Lies the dark blot of sin and shame ;
And thou art hateful as the light
That flashes on the injured sight.
The world is all before thee ; flee ;
Go where thou wilt, but not with me.

For Ravanbore thee through the sky,
And fixed on thine his evil eye ;
About thy waist his arms he threw.

Closeto his breast his captive drew ;
And kept thee vassal of his power,
An inmate of his ladies' bower."

2

Poor Slta, victim of this terrible and unjust suspicion,
determinesto prove her innocenceby the great fire-ordeal,
the resort of injured innocencein many agesand amongst
many races. Lakshmanpreparesthe sacredpyre which is

eitherto vindicateor to destroyher. Whenall is ready
1 Griffith, Ramayana,v. 271.

2 Ibid., 273,
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she walks round it and before entering the fire appeals to
Agni:
" As this fond heart, by virtue swayed,
From Raghu's son* has never strayed.
So universal witness, Fire,
Protect my body on the pyre.
As Raghu's son has idly laid
This charge on Sita, hear and aid." 2

Sita then enteredthe raging fire, but Agni also appeared,
and taking Sita by the hand, led her back to her husband,

declaring her pure and spotless. Meanwhile the gods themselveshad entreated Rama, saying :
" Couldst thou, the Lord of all, couldst thou,
Creator of the worlds, allow
Thy queen, thy spouse to brave the fire
And give her body to the pyre ?
Dost thou not yet, supremely wise.,
Thy heavenly nature recognise ?" 3

Rama, strange to narrate, had no idea of his immortal
origin, whereupon Brahma declares to him that he is Vishnu

incarnated so that he might destroy the demon Ravana who
was oppressingthe world. Sita is thus amply vindicated
and perfect reconciliation takes place.
Rama and Sita then return in triumph to Ajodhya, escorted
by the faithful Hanuman and his legions of monkeys. They
are crowned by the Brahman priests ; Bharata willingly
abdicatesa position he never wished to fill, and Rama reigns
over the kingdom in great glory and prosperity for many
years.

" Ten thousand years Ajudhia, blest
With Rama's rule, had peace and rest ;
No widow mourned her murdered mate,
No

house

1 Rama.

was

ever

desolate.

2 Ibid., 277.
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The happy land no murrain knew,
The flocks and herbs increased and grew,

The earth her kindly fruits supplied, "
No harvest failed, no children died,
Unknown were want, disease, and crime,

So calm, so happy wasthe time."1

But alas! -this idyll was rudely broken. The people of

the place began again to poison Rama'smind about his
wife's purity. He, in spite of his heavenly origin, seemsto
have been quick to suspect her who had given him such
signalproof of her constancy. He banishesher to a hermitage
where her twin sons are born. When they came of age she
personally brought them to court, and on her arrival Rama
demandedthat she should prove her innocence before the
assembledcourtiers. But Sita, the model of wifely patience
and long-suffering,would not endure this. She calls on the
earth which gave her birth to give her a home. The earth
opens and receivesher into its bosom. Rama, worn with
grief and remorse at his unworthy suspicion, grows tired
of life, and Yama comes to tell him that his work is done.

On hearing the Judge's call he goes to the banks of the
sacredstream-the river Sarju (Ghagra),a tributary of the
Ganges-and, forsakinghis body, ascendsto heaven again as
Vishnu.

In Ajodhya to-day, and in many places scattered over
India, the epic is turned into a play, and the accompanying
picture shows some of the actors of the tragedy. Around
many a village fire the wondrous story is told-the woes of
Sita draw forth many a tear, the fortitude and heroism of
the gentle Rama excite deep regard, eyesglisten as the wiles
and craft of the monkey-god are narrated, and the final
deliverance of Sita, and the reinstatement of Rama into

his kingdom, elicit many a grunt of approval and smile of
relief.

The Rarnayana is one of the world's great epics. It
ranks with the Odysseyand the Iliad of the Greeks, and
1 Ibid., p. 314.
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the Mneid of the Romans,and in its moral grandeur it surpasses them. Year by year* it deepensits hold on the
Indian peoples and lives more and more in their life and
thought.1
1 For the full story of Rama and Sita, see J. Talboys Wheeler,
Indian History, vol. ii.; and Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, pp. 170-97,
from whose accounts this presentation of the idyll is extracted.
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" Pond'ring spake the ancient Bhishma, in his accents deep and
clear:

* Greatest midst the great is Krishna I Chief of men without a peer !
Midst these monarclis pure in lustre, purest hearted and most high
Like the radiant sun is Krishna, midst the planets of the sky !} "
-A Hindu appreciation of Krishna:
from Romesh Dutt's

MahabMrata,

p. 35.

MEASUREDby the gauge of religious development there must
have been a considerable interval of time (estimated at 1000

years)betweenthe Avatara of Ramaand that of Krishna as
incarnations of Vishnu. Both were earthly potentates, to
both are ascribed miraculous powers and martial prowess ;
but one was the type of virtue and modesty, the other of
licentiousness and shamelessimmoralities. If penance and
austerity be the leading feature of Siva worship, and duty to
one's home and family, country and god, that of Rama
worship, then love-spiritual and earthly-an ocean of love,
is the element in which Krishna reigns. With it comes

Bhakti, or faith, for the god is presentto the true worshipper
everywhere, but he is to be spiritually discerned-with this
granted, Krishna can satisfy the love of thousands and each
one regards his love as special and individual; for it is love

at oncesensualand spiritual, love ecstaticand all-absorbing,
that is the peculiar note of Krishna
worship.
"
The name

Krishna

means

one who attracts

or draws,"

and true to the name no god among the Hindus is now worshipped with the enthusiasm and devotion that Sri Krishna

calls forth. He is the favourite deity of a large part of India,
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and young India's ideal god.1 Nor is this devotion confined
to the ignorant. He is eulogised and worshipped by the
great and learned. One of the prominent Hindus of the day
describes him as " the greatest spiritual figure that has
appeared in the religious drama of the world."

Mrs. Annie

Besant,an Englishwomanwho has becomea leader of neoHinduism, has selected him as her ishta devata, and in a

letter to Dr. (now Sir H. S.) Lunn,2 she " reaffirms " her
profound reverencefor Sri Krishna and " hopesthat one day
shemay be fortunate enoughto catch a glimpse of his divine
beauty." In fact, Hinduism itself, driven from its age-long
fastnessesof superstition and credulity by the progress of
modern thought, has taken refuge under the figure of this
dancing, pleasure-loving hero-god, and is endeavouring to
reconstruct itself by spiritualising his sensual revelries.

Even

Mahadeva (Siva) is representedas exalting Krishna in the
followingpassage:
" Superioreven to Brahma is Hari the Eternal Purusha,Krishna,
brilliant as gold, like the Sun risen in a cloudless sky, ten-armed, of

mighty force, slayer of the foes of the gods, adored by all the gods.
Brahma is sprung from his belly, and I (Mahadeva) from his head,
the luminaries from the hair of his head, the gods and Asuras
(demons) from his hairs, and the Rishis, as well as the everlasting
worjds, have been produced from his body. . . . He is the conferrer
of honour, born to fulfil the purposes of the gods, and assuming a
human body, will slay all the beings in battle. For all the hosts of
the gods, destitute of Trivikrama (z>. he who strode thrice) are

unableto effect the purposesof the gods,devoidof a leader. . . . This
1 Krishna (as Vishnu) is frequently identified with the Supreme
Being. The following passagesillustrate this :
¬' Thou art the source and the destruction

of this universe, Krishna;

it is thou who createst it in the beginning, and it is all in thy power,
thou universal source ; glory be to thee who wieldest the bow, the
discus, and the sword."-Mahdbhdrata

Sdntiparva,

vv. 1514.

" The soul of all, the omniscient, the all, the all-knowing, the producer of all, the god whom the goddess Devakl bore to Vasudeva
"(i.e. Krishna). In whom these worlds flutter, like birds in water," &c.Mahdbhamta Sdntiparva, vv. 1616.
2 Quoted in the Review of the Churches, Juae 1894.
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god is the lotus-eyed,
the producerof Sri, dwellingtogetherwith
Sri. . . . You, gods, should, as is fit, worship this deity, like the
eternal Brahma, approaching him with reverential and excellent

garlands
of praise. Forthe divineand gloriousVasudeva
(Krishna)
should be beheld by him who desiresto see me and Brahma the
Parent. In regard to this I haveno hesitationin saying that where
he is seenI amiseen,or the Parent Brahma, the lord of the gods,
know this ye whose wealth is austerity." *"

Some Hindus have instituted a comparison between
Krishna

and

Christ.

Certain

small

resemblances

founded

possibly on the perusal in early times of the apocryphal
Gospels,which may have found their way into India, have
beenseizedupon, and Krishna has been proclaimedas the
Hindu Christ.

As such is the caselet us institute a compari-

son between the Christian

and the Hindu

ideal.

The facts

of the life of Krishna as found in the Hindu Scriptures are

sufficientin themselves,and they cannotbe gainsaid.
It is very possiblethat if any real Hindu history could be
discoveredmany of the recorded details of Krishna's life
would be found to belongto a Hindu king of that name, for
there is no doubt that Krishna wasof mortal origin. Professor Goldstiicker declares that " this is the most interesting
incarnation of Vishnu on account of the opportunity it affords
to trace in Hindu antiquity the gradual transformation of a

mortal hero into the representativeof one of the principal
gods."

The stepsby which this took placeare clearly traceable
in Hindu literature.

First in the Brahmanas

there is a short

referenceto the warrior Krishna. The Mahabharatais a very
compositebook containingmany later interpolations. In the
briefest, and, probably therefore, the earliest series of stories

Krishna is representedsimply as an heroic man, the Prince

of Dwarka,remarkablefor superhuman
strength. In the
moreelaboratenarrativeof the Mahabharata
he appearsas
a demi-godacknowledgingthe greatnessof &va. Later on
he becomesan incarnation of Vishnu. Later still in the
1 Anusdsana Parva, Mahabharata, vv. 6806.
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BhagavadGita, written about A.D.700, he is still further
exalted and representedas the SupremeGod, and his words

in the Gita are acceptedas the utterancesof the deity condescendingto instruct men in bodily form. In the Gita
there is no reference to the conduct

in the Puranas.

of Krishna

as described

Krishna there describes his mission :

" I

am born from age to age, for the preservation of the good,
the destruction of the wicked, and the re-establishment of

Dharma" (religion). The Krishna of the Puranas and
especiallyof the Prem Sagar,the Hindi version of the tenth
book of the Bhagavata Parana, the source from which the
facts of his life as given in this chapter are mainly obtained,
is a very different character from the pure, exalted Krishna
of the Gita. We will, however, accept the characterisation
given in the Paranas as a detailed account of his life is not
given in the Gita.

There was a dreadful demon king Kansa whosetyranny
becameso unbearable that the whole earth groaned under
it. The Earth, assumingthe form of a cow, went to Indra
and complaining of this said: "Evil spirits have begun to
commit great crimes in the world ; in dread of whom Religion

and Justice have departed ; and if you will permit me, 1 too
will abandon the world and descendinto the lower regions.3'
Indra in company with the other gods sought redressfor the
Earth from Vishnu, and Vishnu, when entreated to become

incarnate, plucked off two hairs from his head, one white,
and one black, and said to the gods : " These my hairs shall

descendupon the earth, and shall relieve her of the burden
of her distress!" The white hair was impersonated as
Balarama, and the black hair as Krishna.

Shortly after this, Vasudeva,a Rishi, and his wife Devaki
were being driven by King Kansa in a chariot when " a voice
in the sky, sounding loud and deep like thunder, addressing
Kansa, said: ' Fool that you are, the eighth child of the
damsel you are now driving shall take away your life !'"
Kansa hearing this drew his sword to slay Devaki; but
Vasudevainterposed,saying: " Kill not Devaki, great warrior !
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Spareher life and 1 will deliverup to you everychild she
may bring forth." Kansa,appeased
by this promise,spared
the lady,but to preventanymistakehe placeda guard,day
and night overtheir apartments. Vasudevahoweverfound
means
to evadethe vigilanceof the soldiersand whenDevaki
gavebirth to the eighthchild he took the child and, eluding
the palaceguards,foundopportunityto substituteKrishna
with the child of a-cow-herd called Nanda.

Soon after this

the cry of the new-bornbabewasheardby the guard,and
Kansa,rushinginto the room, dashedthe child againsta
stone. As an additional safeguardhe ordered, like Herod,
that "search be made for whatever young children there
may be, and let every boy in whom there are signsof unusual

vigour be slain without remorse/' Nanda, with his wife
and the infant Krishna, eludedsearchby fleeingto Gokula.1
So far the detailsgiven resemblein main outline the birth
1 Other stories of Krishna's

childhood

include the following

:

When Krishna was seven days old, Kansa sent a nurse with poison
on her nipple to destroy him, but his highness gave such a pull at it
that the nurse dropped down dead. Kansa then sent a crane which
caught up Krishna, who always looked very small for his age, and
swallowed him as he would swallow a frog. But Krishna made such a
commotion in the bird's stomach that he was immediately thrown up
again.

When seven years old his uncle invited

him to a feast and

got the largest and most ferocious elephant in India to tread him to
death as he alighted

at the door.

But

Krishna

took the enormous

beast by one tusk and, whirling him round in the air, dashed him to
the ground and killed him.

When little Krishna was frisking about among the milkmaids of
Govardhan,

stealing their butter

and cream, Brahma,

who had heard

of his being an incarnation of Vishnu, visited the place and had some
misgivings from his size and employment as to Ms real character.
To test his divinity he carried away through the sky a herd of cattle

whichsomeof Krishna'sfavouriteplaymateswereattending. Krishna,
knowing how much the parents of the boys and owners of the cattle
would

be distressed,

created in a moment

another

herd and other

attendants so exactly like those that Brahma had taken that the

ownersof the one and parentsof the other remainedignorant of the
change. Brahma, now satisfied that Krishna was a true incarnation
of Vishnu, restored to him the real herd and attendants. When Krishna

sawthe real onesreturning he removedthe othersout of the way.
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of Christ,but furtherdetailsof his boyhood
andyouthshow
a marked divergence. Krishna was disobedient and mischievousas a boy. On one occasionhe tormented the calves
to such an extent that his foster mother tied him down to a

heavy woodenmortar. At another time, when a mereinfant

lying under Nanda'swaggon,he cried for the breast,and,
beingimpatientbecause
his motherdid not comequickly,he
kickedthe waggonand,to theastonishment
of the bystanders,
overturnedit. When Christ wasteaching in the Temple and
had already formed a high conceptionof " His Father's business/' Krishna was playing all sorts of mischievouspranks,
stealing butter, upsetting the pails of milk and curds. He is
known quite commonly as the " butter-stealer," and representedas a child with a pat of butter in his hand.
In manhood more serious
obedience are known to him.

crimes than theft
He is not above

and disfalsehood

and deception. On one occasion there was a war between
the Kuras, and the Pandavas, and Krishna thought that if
the report could be spread that the favourite son of the
chief of the opposingside was dead he would be too distressed
to fight.

He said :

" Casting aside virtue, ye sons of Pandu,adopt now some contrivance for gaining the fight. . . . Let some man therefore tell "him

(the king) that Aswatthaman (the son) has beenslain in battle."
Krishna also justifies five kinds of lying and calls them
sinless

:

" On the occasion of making marriage arrangements,to deceive
and beguile a woman, when life is in danger,or when one's entire
property is about to be taken away, or for the sake of a Brahman,
falsehood may be uttered."

As an exampleof the above, Krishna's favourite mistress,the
one with whom he is always representedin popular prints is
Radha, but she was the wife of Ayanagosha. Her sister-inlaw told her brother of his wife's misconduct, and Radha was

in greatfearlest herhusbandshouldmurderher,but Krishna
reassuredher and promised that if at any time her husband
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shouldcomehe wouldinstantlytransformhimselfinto an
imageof thegoddess
Kali andinsteadof findingherwith her
lover,Ayanagosha
wouldfind her engaged
in the worshipof
Kali. Her husband happeningto pass at the time he at
once effectedthe transformationand so completelydeceived

him that Ayanagosha
himselfjoinedhis wife in the worship
of the goddess.

There is a well-authenticatedstory where murder and
theft are attributed to Krishna.

He was on his way to

Muttra to destroythe demonKing Kansa. As he approached
the city Krishna felt ashamedat the meannessof his dress,
and said to his brother, Balarama : " All are going to the city
elegantlydressed; wecannotgo in this condition." Krishna
then seeinga washermanby the river-bank sent his brother
to him, but the washerman would on no account part with

the clothesin his possession
as they belongedto the king. A
quarrel ensued in the midst of which Krishna killed the
washerman and carried

off his clothes.

The brothers

next

went to a shop and stole two necklacesand so completed
their

toilet.

Of Krishna's moral outlook we have a curious quotation

from one of the late Upanishadswherehe is representedas
saying:
" When I look upon chaste women of respectable families, I see in

themthe Mother Divine arrayedin the garb of a chastelady ; again,
whenI look upon the public womenof the city, sitting in their open
verandahs,
arrayed in the garbs of immorality and sharnelessness,
I
seein themalso the MotherDivine sporting in a different way."

The story is narratedin the Prem Sagarof how he found
a woman on the roadside named Kubja, crooked and de-

formed, who gave him some fragrant ointment. His compassionwasaroused,and lifting up her headwith his thumbs
and two fingers,and pressingdown her feet with his feet, she
stood beforehim upright as a palm tree. What a beautiful

and Christlikemiracle1 Alas! the miracle is only the
preludeto immorality,andthe saviourof the bodybecomes
its defiler.
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It is usualin thesecasesfor Hindus to excusethe doings
of their gods and say that these can on no account be con-

sideredsinful. " To the mighty is no sin." In other words
the godsarebeyondand abovemoralobligation.1
We might pass on to other well-known incidents in

Krishna'slife, e.g.his stealingthe clothesof the milkmaids
of Vraj whenthey werebathing,and dancingwith them in
the famouscircular dance; but sufficient has been given to
show the generaltrend of the character of the so-calledHindu
Christ.

1 The following is the reasoningby which the author of the Bhagavata Purana attempts to quiet the scruplesof some of the purerminded among the devotees of Krishna:

" The King said: 'The divine lord of the world becamepartially
incarnatefor the establishmentof virtue and the repressionof vice.
How did he, the expounder, author, and guardian of the bulwarks of
righteousness practise its contrary, the corruption of other men's
wives ? With what object did the lord of the Yadus (Krishna) perpetrate

what was blameable ? Resolve, devout saint, this our doubt.'
said : ' The transgression
of virtue, and the daring acts

" Suka

which are witnessed in superior beings, must not be charged as faults
to these glorious persons, as no blame is imputed to fire, which consumes fuel of every description. . . . These beings, O King, who are
beyond the reach of personal feelings, have no interest in good deeds
done in this world, nor do they incur any detriment from the contrary.
How much less can there be any relation of good or evil between the
lord of all beings, brute, mortal and divine, and the creatures over
whom he rules ? (i.e. as Krishna is entirely beyond the sphere of
virtue and vice how can any of his actions partake of the nature of
either ?) Since Munis (Yogis), who are satisfied by worshipping the
pollen from the lotus of his feet, and by force of abstraction have
shaken off all the fetters of works-since even they are uncontrolled,
and act as they please, why should there be any restraint upon Him
(Krishna) when he has voluntarily assumed a body ? He who moves
within the Gopis (milkmen's wives) and their husbands, and all embodied
beings, is their superintendent, who only in sport assumed a body
upon earth. Taking a human form out of benevolence to creatures,
he practises sports such as that those who hear of them may become
devoted to himself. The (male) inhabitants of Vraja harboured no
ill-will to Krishna, since, deluded by his illusion, they each imagined
that his own wife was by his side. When Brahma's night had arrived,

the Gopis,beloved and gladdenedby Krishna, departed unwillingly
to their

own

homes

!; "
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Thereis, however,
anotherelementthat entersfreelyinto
all accounts of Krishna and makes it difficult to sift the true

from the false. The supernatural and fabulous appears

largelyin stories
relatingtothisgod. Letusconfine
ourselves
to a fewillustrations,excludinghis marvellousconflictswith
various

demons.

WhenonlyeightyearsoldKrishna,in orderto annoyIndra,
the godof Rain,persuaded
the cowherdsof Vraj to worship
the mountain Govarddhana,on which their cattle browsed,
and abandonthe worship of the Rain-god. This worship he

divertedto himselfasheappeared
instantlyon the summitof
the mountain, saying: "I am the mountain, worship me.'5
Indra, greatly angeredat the disrespectshown to him, sent
down floods of rain to sweepaway the cowherdsand their
cattle, but Krishna raising the mountain aloft on one finger
of his hand held it over them as an umbrella, and saved his
friends from the fierce storm that raged for seven days and
seven nights.1
The Vishnu Purana narrates the following episode : "The

river Jumna wasthe home of the serpentKaliya who made
its waters boil with the fires of his passion so that the trees
on its banks were blighted and birds were killed by its fumes.

Krishna, however,nothing fearing, plunged into the stream
and challengedthe great serpent to fight. He vanquished
him and afterwards regaled himself with, and dispelled the
sorrowsof the serpent'swivesby playing the flute while they
danced

to the music."

He also on another occasionovercamethe demon King
Naraka (or Bhun) and adopted the whole of his extensive
marital obligations. He married no less than 16,100 of

Naraka*swidows,and had besideseight principal queens.
Suchwas his marvellouspowerthat he multiplied himself
so that eachlady imaginedthat shehad him solelyfor her
husband. Hewasblessed
with a progenyof 180,000
sonsand
daughters 1 His career is indeed a romance 1

1 For this and precedinglegends
seeWilkins,HinduMythology,

pp. 200-5.
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And this career closesin an orgy by which he destroys
his whole progeny. Krishna with numerous other princes
went on a picnic to Prabhasa,accompaniedby many women
of easy virtue. To further heighten the pleasure of the
entertainment Krishna sent for the Apsaras (the dancing
girls of Indra's heaven) to join in the revels. The princes
were soon overcome with wine and pleasure. The Vishnu

Purana describesthe closingscene:
" As the Yadavas(sonsof Krishna) drank, the destructiveflameof
dissension was kindled amongst them by mutual collision and fed
with the fuel of abuse. Infuriated by the divine influence, they fell
upon oneanother with missileweapons. When thesewere exhausted
they had recourse to the rushes growing high. The rushes in their
hands became like thunderbolts and they struck one another with

them with fatal blows. Krishna interposedto prevent them, but they
thought he was taking part with them severally and continued to
fight. Krishna then enraged took up a handful of rushesto destroy
them, and the rushes became a club of iron, and with them he slew
many of the Yadavas; whilst others, fighting fiercely, put an end to
one another. In a short time there was not a single Yadava left
alive except the mighty Krishna and Daruka."

He is then accidentally wounded by a hunter. The hermit
Durvasa was once entertained by Krishna, but the latter

omitted to wipe away the fragments of food which had fallen
on the foot of the sage. For this slight Durvasa foretold
that Krishna was to die by a wound in the foot. After he
left Krishna remained engaged in thought. Assuming one
of the attitudes favourable to abstraction (yogga) he laid his

left leg across his right thigh, by which means the sole of
his foot was turned outward. ..By chance a hunter named

Jara, whosearrow was tipped by a piece of iron, beholding
from' a distance the foot of Krishna, mistook it for part of a
deer, and shooting his arrow pierced the sole. Jara, seeing
his mistake, fell at Krishna's feet -and begged forgiveness.

To whom Krishna replied: ' Fear not in the least; go, hunter,
through my favour to heaven,the abodeof the gods/ Immediately a celestialcar appeared,in which the hunter ascended
to heaven ; and Krishna then abandoned his mortal body.
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Theclosingscenes
in the life of Krishnasuggest
a feature
in Vishnuism
not oftenexplained. Heis presentat the death
of his brother, he seeshis sonsin fierce conflict and assists
them to kill one another to the last man, and he himself

perishes
wounded
in the heel,like Achilles,by the arrowof a
hunter. Referringto this featureEarth says:l " Notwithstandingthe amiablecharacterwith whichthe Musehasdelighted to invest Krishnathere is somethingsad and even
cruel at the basisof the legend. It is in a smilingmood
that he presidesover all these acts of destruction, that he
seesthe end of his peopleapproachingand preparesto meet
it. ... Though lessfierce than Siva, Vishnu is nevertheless,
on one side of his character,an inexorable god; he too is
that Time which devours everything.''
These are the main facts of the life of a most amazing

and incomprehensiblecharacter. Amazing and incomprehensiblebecausethe lofty sentimentsof the Gita harmoniseill
with

the records

of

Krishna

in the

older

and therefore

probably more authentic portions of the Mahabharataand
the Puranas. The Gfta, moreover, does not detail the life of

its author and the Puranas give us what we know of Sri
Krishna. The battle of neo-Hinduism to-day rages round
the character of Krishna. He has many warm adherents
amongsteducatedHindus. Many regardhim as the Supreme
Being who, in his wondrous condescension,
mingled in the
affairs of human life, and naturally their one endeavouris to
try to explain away and accountfor the stories of sensuality
and libertinism which stain the fair name of their deity in
the authoritative

records of Hinduism.

The defenceof Krishnais beingcarriedon with great
zeal and ability. The great point emphasizedis that the

lovesof Krishnaandthe Gopisaregivenin termsof physical
lovebecause
this is the only availablemeansa poetor writer
has of representingdivine love. Just as in the Songof

Solomon
the loverhas beensupposed
by someto typify
Christ,and the lovingwomanthe Church,so everyincident
1 Religions of India, p. 174.
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of an amorous character in the life of Krishna should be

spiritualised. The licentiouslovesof Radhaand his many
other mistresses
is idealisedinto spiritual union with and
full surrenderto the Divine Being. Krishnasays:
" Fix thy mind upon Me, be my devotee.
Sacrificeto me, prostrate thyself before Me
And thou shalt come even to Me.

I pledgethee my Troth, thou art dear to Me,
Renouncingall Dharmas (religions),come to me alone for shelter,
Sorrow not, I will liberate thee from all sins."

In this way one by one the incidents mentioned above
are treated.

His stealing the milkmaids' clothes and making

them come out of the water to beg them from him is symbolical of the utter nakedness and humility of the soul before

God, but surely the lessoncould have been taught without
such immodesty! True, he exhibited an appearance of
excessive amatoriness, but it was all " Maya "

or

il illusion/'

he was pure and chaste in reality. He dancedthe Rasa or
circular dancewith the milkmaids, and such was his power
of reduplication that each imagined herself to be dancing
with him alone: this is carefully explained, that he divided
himself out of his kindness of heart to remove the deficiency

of partners, so that none of the maidensshould feel hurt by
being omitted. The 16,100 wives that he married when he
had slain their husband Bhun, the five-headed Asura (or

demon),is disposedof in a wondrous manner by saying that
Krishna was devoted to music and that there are 16,100
different

musical

modes or modulations

to be obtained

from

a five-stringed native musical instrument typified by the
five-headed

Bhun.

The fact is that the educated

classes of modem

have undertaken an exceedingly difficult task.

Hinduism

They have

to explain, in the light of the higher morality of the present
day, the bacchanalianrevels, inebriation, sensuallove, the
erotic gambolswhich have become an essentialpart of the

legendof their national ideal, Krishna,and they can only
explain and attempt to justify them esoterically.These
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amorousadventures
represent,
they say,the SupremeSoul
in its relation to the human. The milkmaids and his numerous

paramours
are the variousvritis or modifications
of the
human mind, and Krishna is the supremeself in whom all
find perfect satisfactionand their ultimate rest.

With everydesireto bescrupulously
fair in our treatment
of this difficult and complexcharacter we are compelledto
point out in conclusion:

Thedeplorable
moralevilsresultingfrom the widespread
worshipof soimmorala deity. Thegreaterpart of thelicence
and looseness
of sometypes of present-dayHinduism centres

roundthe namesof Krishna,&va,and Kali, but particularly
that of Krishna, Themostpopularpictureof Krishna-the one
in which he is depictedsitting on the clothesof the milkmaids
-is

so indecent in character that it cannot be presented to

Englisheyes,yet it is to be found in nearly every bazaar.
The mostpopular Krishnafestival is calledthe Rasa,and is
heldto commemorate
the danceof the god with thesemaidens.
Youths dressedto represent Krishna and Radha dance
together,coarse
jests areexchanged,
revelrycontinuesthrough
the night, and only at daybreakdoesthe crowdweary, Radha,
Krishna'sparamour,is deifiedby the Hindus. Her image is
found in the templesby the side of Krishna and worshipped
togetherwith his. Indeedtheact of lookingat the two images
togetheris said to be one of peculiarmerit. Speakingof the
profligacyof mannersin Calcuttain days gone by a learned
pundit said: " Every housecontaineda Krishna."

A sectcalledtheVallabhacharya,
or Maharajsect,betrays

in an unmistakable form the immoral tendencies of Krishna

worship. The spiritual leadersof this sect have had the
audacity to assertthat they were themselvesincarnationsof

the youthfulKrishnaandthat worshipis to bepaidto them
by their votariesin the full and untrammelled
gratification

of theirpassions
anddesires.Needless
to saythishasled
to thegrossest
immoralityanddebauchery.
Thismaybe
fairly saidto be the characteristic
tendency
of Krishna
worship.

KRISHNA
holding
up Mt.
his
finger
to shelter
his GOVARDDHANA
worshippers fromouthe
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" The Scripture of the Saviour of the World,
Lord Buddha-Prince Siddartha styled on earthIn Earth, and Heavens, and Hells, Incomparable,
All-honoured,
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Teacher

Wisest,

Best, most Pitiful;

of Nirvana

and the

-Introduction

Law."

to Arnold's Light of Asia.

SOMEWHERE
between the two conceptions of Rama and
Krishna there appeared on the stage a man, greater than
either of them, possibly the greatest of mortals that ever
trod the earth.

Gautama

Buddha

was also of Warrior

caste,

the son of a petty king,1 and he was born about 560 B.C. No
man has left a deeperimpress on the mind of humanity. His
followers are numbered by millions, and around his name
has sprung up a literature so voluminous that even to-day
it has not all been traversed.

It is found in Sanskrit, Pali,

Tibetan, Burmese, Javanese, Siamese,Chinese, Mongolian,
and many other languages.
His was a curious faith.

It was a revolt from the Hinduism

of the Brahmans. It aimed at destroying caste, dethroning
the priesthood, ignoring the Vedas and other sacredwritings,
abolishing at once sacrifice and the gods to whom the sacrifices were offered.

On its constructive

side it held out the

highest ideal of morality and self-sacrifice,promising as the
incentive-absorption into the deity. Buddha became the
apostle of a passionless,hopelessform of atheistic moralityfor beyond existencewas extinction, and beyond death was
Nirvana-nothingness. " Vanitas vanitati$>omnia vanitas."
1 This is questioned by some scholars.
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Thefollowingaccountof the life of Buddhais takenfrom
a Buddhist work calledthe Lalita-vistara, translatedby Max
Miiller.1

" Buddha, or more correctly ' The Buddha/ for Buddha

is an appelativemeaning' enlightened/was bornc. 560B.C.
at Kapilavastu, the capital of a kingdom of that name,
situated at the foot of the mountains of Nepal, north of

the presentProvinceof Oudh. His father,the king of that
place,was of the family of Sakyas,and belongedto the clan
of the Gautamas. His mother was Mayadevi, daughter of
King Suprabuddha,and needwe say that she was beautiful,
as he was powerful and just ? Buddha was therefore by
birth of the ' Warrior J (Kshatriya) caste, and he took the
name of Sakya from his family, and that of Gautamafrom
his clan.

The name of Buddha,

or ' The Buddha/

dates

from a later periodof his life, and soprobably doesSiddhartha
(' he whoseobjectshave beenaccomplished'),though we are
told it was given him in childhood,
" His mother died seven days after his birth, and the
father

confided

the

child

to

the

care

of his

deceased

wife's

sister, who however had been his wife even before the mother's

death. The child grew up a most beautiful and most accomplished boy, who soon knew more than his masters could

teachhim. He refusedto take part in the gamesof his playmates, and never felt so happy as when he could sit alone,
lost in meditation in the deep shadows of the forest. It

was there that his father found him when he had thought
him lost; and, in order to prevent the young prince from
becominga dreamer,the king determinedto marry him at
once.

" When the subject wasmentionedby the agedministers

to the future heir to the throne,he demanded
sevendays
for reflection,and, convinced
at last that not evenmarriage
could disturb the calm of his mind, he allowed the ministers

to look out for a princess. The princessselectedwas the
beautiful Gopa,the daughter of Daudapani.
1 Chipsfroma German
Workshop,
vol. i. p. 210et seq.
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" Though her father objected at first to her marrying a
young prince who was representedto him as deficient in
manlinessand intellect, he gladly gave his consent when he
saw the royal suitor distancingall his rivals in feats of arms
and power of mind.
" Their marriageproved one of the happiest,but the prince
remained, as he had been before, absorbed in meditations on
the problems of life and death.
" ' Nothing is stable on earth/ he used to say; ' nothing

is real. Life is like the spark produced by the friction of
wood. It is lighted and is extinguished-we know not whence
it came,or whither it goes. It is like the soundof a lyre, and
the wise

man

asks in vain

from

whence

it

came

and

whither

it goes. There must be some supreme intelligence where
we can find rest. If I attained it I could bring light to man ;

if I were free myself, I could deliver the world/
"The king, who perceived the melancholy mood of the

young prince, tried everything to divert him from his speculations, but all was in vain. Three of the most ordinary
events that could happen to any man proved of the utmost

importance in the careerof Buddha.
" Oneday, whenthe princewith a large retinue wasdriving
through the eastern gate of the city on the way to one of
his parks, he met on the road an old man, broken and decrepit.
One

could

see the

veins

and

muscles

over

the

whole

of

his

body; his teeth chattered, he was covered with wrinkles,
bald, and hardly able to utter hollow and unmelodious sounds.
He was bent on his stick, and all his limbs and joints trembled,
' Who is this man ? ' said the prince to his coachman. ' He
is small and weak, his flesh and his blood are dried up, bis
muscles stick to his skin, his teeth chatter, his body is wasted
away ; leaning on his stick, he is hardly able to walk, stum-

bling at every step. Is there somethingpeculiarin his family,
or is this the common lot of all created beings ?'

" l Sir/ replied the coachman,' that man is sinking under
old age, his senseshave become obscure, suffering has destroyed his strength, and he is despisedby his relations.
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He is without support and useless,and people have abandoned him

like a dead tree in the forest.

peculiar to his family.

But this is not

In every creature youth is defeated

by old age; your father, your mother, all your relations, all
your friends,will cometo the samestate: this is the appointed
end of all creatures/

"' Alas !' replied the prince, " are creatures so ignorant,
so weak and foolish, as to be proud of the youth by which
they are intoxicated, not seeing the old age which awaits
them ? As for me, I go away. Coachman,turn my chariot
quickly 1 What am 1, the future prey of old age-what have
1 to do with pleasure? J And the young prince returned
to the city without going to the park.
'' Another time the prince wasdriving through the southern
gate to his pleasure-garden,when he perceived on the road
a man suffering from illness, parched with fever, his body
wasted, covered with mud, without a friend, without a home,

hardly able to breathe, and frightened at the sight of himself
and the approach of death. Having questionedhis coachman, and receivedfrom him the answer which he expected,
the young prince said: ' Alas 1 health is but the sport of
a dream, and the fear of suffering must take this frightful
form. Where is the wiseman, who, after having seenwhat he
is, could any longer think of joy and pleasure? * The
prince turned his chariot and returned to the city.
" A third time hewas driving to his pleasure-garden
through
the western gate, when he saw a dead body on the road,
lying on the bier and covered with a cloth. The friends
stood about crying, sobbing,tearing their hair, covering their
heads with dust, striking their breasts, and uttering wild
cries. The prince, again calling his coachman to witness
this painful scene, exclaimed: ' Oh, woe to youth, which
must be destroyedby old age ! Woe to health, which must
be destroyedby so many diseases! Woe to this life, where
a man must remain for so short a time I' Then, betraying
for the first time his intentions, the young prince said : c Let
us turn back, 1 must think how to accomplishdeliverance/
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" A last meeting put an end to his meditation. He was
driving through the northern gate on the way to his pleasuregarden, when he saw a mendicant, who appeared outwardly
calm, subdued, looking downwards, wearing with an air of
dignity his religious vestment, and carrying an alms-bowl.
" ' Who is this man ? 5asked the prince.
" ' Sir/ replied the coachman,' this man is one of those
who are called

bhikshiis

or mendicants.

He has renounced

all pleasures,all desires,and leads a life of austerity. He
tries to conquer himself.

He has become a devotee.

Without

passion,without envy, he walks about asking for alms/
" 'This is good and well said/ replied the prince. l The
life of a devotee has always been praised by the wise. It
will be my refuge, and the refuge of all other creatures. It
will lead us to a real life, to happiness and immortality/
With these words the young prince turned his chariot and
returned to the city.
" After having declared to his father and his wife his intention of retiring from the world, Buddha left his palace

one night when all the guards that were to have watched him
were asleep. After travelling the whole night, he gave his
horse and his ornaments to his groom, and sent him back

to Kapilavastu.

'A

the Lalita-Vistara,

'is still to be seen on the spot where the

monument/ remarks the author of

coachmanturned back/ Hiouen Thsang, a Chinesepilgrim
who visited India 629-648 A.D.,saw the same monument at
the edge of a large forest, on his road to Kusinagara, a city
now in ruins, and situated over fifty miles E.N.E. from
Gorakhpur.

" Buddha first went to Vaisali, and becamethe pupil of a
famousBrahman, who had gatheredround him 300 disciples.
Having learnt all that the Brahman could teach him, Buddha
went away disappointed. He had not found the road to
salvation. He then tried another Brahman at Rajagirha,
the capital of Magadha,or Behar, who had 700 disciples,and
there, too, he looked in vain for means of deliverance.

He

left him, followed by five of his fellow-students, and for six
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yearsretired into solitudenear a village namedUnivilva,
near Buddh Gaya, subjecting himself to the most severe

penances,
previousto hisappearing
in the worldasa teacher.
At the end of this period, however, he arrived at the con-

viction that asceticism,
far from giving peaceof mind and
preparingthe way to salvation,wasa snareand a stumbling-

blockin the way of truth. He gaveup his exercises,
and
was at once desertedas an apostate by his five disciples.
Left to himself, he now beganto elaboratehis own system.
He had learned that neither the doctrines, nor the austerities

of the Brahnians were of any avail for accomplishingthe
deliveranceof man, and of freeing him from the fear of old
age, disease,and death. After long meditationsand ecstatic
visions,he at last imagined that he had arrived at the true
knowledge which discloses the cause, and thereby destroys

the fear,of all the changesinherent in life, and sang this song
of triumph:
' Through countless births have I wandered, seeking but not dis-

coveringthe maker of this my mortal dwelling-house,
and still again
and again have birth and pain returned,

Now at length art Thou

discovered,thou builder of this house. No longershalt Thou rear a
house for me. Rafters and beams are shattered, and with destruction
of DESIRE(tanha) deliverance from repeated life is gained at last.'

" Buddha hesitated for a time whether he should keep his
knowledge to himself or communicate it to the world. At
that moment we may truly say that the fate of millions of
millions of human beings trembled in the balance. Com-

passionfor the sufferingsof man prevailed, and the young
prince becamethe founder of a religion which, after two
thousandyears,is still professedby many millions of people.
" Buddha then turned his steps to Benares,1where he met

his five former disciplesand explainedto them his new beliefs
in his first

sermon

:

£There are two extremes, O recluses, which he who has gone forth
ought not to follow : the habitual practice on the one hand of those
1 Here the narrative

of the Lalita-Vistara

closes.
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things whose attraction depends upon the pleasuresof sense,and
especially sensuality (a practice low and pagan., fit only for the
worldly-minded,unworthy and of no abiding profit); and the habitual
practice, on the other hand, of self-mortification (a practice painful,
unworthy and of no abiding profit). There is a Middle Way-a path
which opens the eyes and bestows understanding, which leads to
peace of mind, to the higher wisdom, to full enlightenment,

to

Nirvana.'

"The
discovered

four

noble truths

which

Buddha

claimed

to

have

are :

(i) Existence is suffering.
(2) The desireof existenceis the origin of suffering.
(3) The destruction of this desire of existence is the destruction of suffering.

(4) The noble eightfold path to the destructionof suffering
is : Right Faith, Right Resolve,Right. Speech,Right
Action, Right Living, Right Effort, Right Thought,
Right Meditation.

" On hearing his teaching his five former disciples were
the first to join him, and within five months of his arrival

at Benareshe had no lessthan sixty followers. Calling them
together, he sent them out to proclaim the new doctrine:
4Go ye now, O Bhikshus, and wander for the gain of the many,
out of compassion for the world, for the welfare of gods and men.'

" After this Buddha went about teaching and preaching
for forty-five years, spending his time largely at his friend
the King of Magadha's capital, Rajagirha, and at Sravasti,
the capital of the King of Kosala, who becamea convert.
At the end of this time he was attacked by a serious and
painful illness. Turning to a disciple he said :
' O Ananda, I am now grown old and full of years, my journey is
drawing to its close. I am turning eighty years of age, and so, just
as a worn-out cart, this body, with only much additional care, can be

made to move along. Therefore, O Ananda, be lamps unto yourselves. Hold fast to the truth as a lamp.
anyone besides yourselves/

Look not for refuge to
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" His last words to his discipleswere:
f Behold now brethren,I exhort you saying,Decay is inherent in
all componentthings. Work out, with diligence,your own perfections.'

" Shortly afterwards he becameunconsciousand passed
away:

4Unto Nirvana. He is one with Life,
Yet lives not. He is blest ceasing to be.

Ora, mani padnie,Oni! The Dewdropslips
Into the shining sea !'1JJ

So passedone who, for good or ill, has left a deep and
lasting influenceon the lives of millions of the human race.
There is much that fascinates and much to admire in the

character of Buddha as described in Buddhist writings.

He

is unquestionablythe grandestcharacter in Indian history.
Deeplyin sympathywith human needs,he sought,according
to the measureof light grantedto him, with unwearieddiligenceto benefithis fellow-creatures
and supply an answerto
the problems of life. All this should not blind us to the
fatal defects of his system. This book does not attempt to

discussthe doctrinesof the systemsof religion in India, but
we may be permitted to close this account with the words

of a famousBuddhist scholar,Professor
Oldenburgof Berlin,
"
who

characterises
Buddhism
as
a proud attempt to create a
faith without a God, to conceive a deliverance in which man

delivers himself." If Hinduism is God without morality,
Buddhism is morality without God-and therein lies its
inherent

weakness and the cause of its decline in the world

to-day.
1 Arnold's Light of Asia.

A TEMPLE RATH OR CAB.
This car is used to carry the idol in procession through the to-vtm. An umbrella,
the insignia of royalty in the East,, is seen above the canopy.
The
" ropes for
V" shaped
drawing the car are already grasped by the devotees. Note the
rnarlc in the centre of the canopy. (See p. 96 for explanation of this sign.)
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" A thousandpilgrims strain
Arm, shoulder,breast, and thigh, and might and main
To drag that sacred wain,
And scarce can draw along the enormous load,
Prone fall the frantic

votaries

on its road,

And, calling on their god,
Their self-devoted bodies there they lay
To pave his chariot way ;
On Jagannath they call-"
-SOUTHEY, Curse of Kehanna.

JAGANNATH'S
image is repulsively ugly-a

more gruesome

representation can scarcely be imagined-a

head altogether

out of proportion to the rest of its body, huge goggleeyes,no
legs, no hands, only the stumps of arms. And yet this deity
is so highly consideredthat he is not reckoned an Avatara
(descent)of Vishnu, but a manifestation of Vishnu himself,
and not, as in the case of Rama and Krishna, an incarnation

of only a portion of his essence.
The great shrine and special centre for the worship of this
deity is at Puri in Orissa,one of the sevenmost sacredplaces
in all India. This temple has an interesting history. It
had originally no connection with Vishnu. It was built on
the site of an ancient Buddhist shrine, where the tooth of

Buddha was kept beforeits removal to Ceylon. It is possible
that when the famous tooth was removed, the image of some

local divinity took its place,and this image-called Jagannath
-was presently admitted into the .Hindu Pantheon as
another manifestation

of Vishnu.

Whatever

may be the

origin of the image there are
too many indications of the
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influenceof Buddha at Puri to doubt the original connection
of the placewith Buddhism.
A Hindu (Laia Baij Nath) contributesan interestingnote
on the templeat Puri :
" The temple of Jagannathis not mentionedin the older Hindu
Sastras,nor even in the Puranas,thoughattemptshavebeenmade to
trace the institution to the Vedas. The place seemsfrom all accounts

tobeanadaptation
of Buddhism
orSaktism,
orboth,to Vaishnavism.
Thereis nothingto correspondto the imagesof Jagannath3
Balbhadra,
and Subhadra in any of the Sastras, nor is that absence of caste
restriction and freedom in the matter of eating and drinking, which

forms such a unique feature of that temple, recognisedelsewhere.
The temple at Puri dates only from the twelfth century, and the first

mentionof Jagannathis in the fourth century. When I visited the
place I tried to find out some more historical facts connected with
the institution, but could not do so. And yet it is a wonderful
institution, both for its wealth, its grandeur, and its hold on the minds
of the people. I do not think it is an adaptation of any non-Aryan

institutionor deity. On the contrary,from the fact that Durga has
to be first worshipped in the temple before you can seethe great God,
it appears that the worship is borrowed from Sakta sources. The
absence of caste distinction also points to the same conclusion.
". . . It is visited by lacs of people every year. The income of the

templeis estimatedat 4 or 5 lacsa year (a lac is £6666)from landed
property, but the offerings of pilgrims make it thrice as much more.

It hasa staff of 60,000priests andservants. The Raja of Puri is its
hereditarysweeper."

" The strange, unfinishedstate of the imageis explained
by the followinglegend. WhenKrishna wasaccidentallyshot
by Jara, the hunter, his boneswerecollectedby somedevotee
and placed in a box. It happenedthat Indrahumma, a
king who was earnestlystriving to propitiate Vishnu, was
directed by that deity to form an imageand placeKrishna's
bones inside it with the assurancethat if he did so he would

afterwardsbe richly rewarded. The king askedVisvakarma,
the artificer to the gods, to help him in the preparation of
this image. This he was ready to agreeto do, but he made
the stipulation that if anyone looked at him, or disturbed
him beforethe twenty-onedays required to finish the work
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were over, he would immediately desist. The king consented to this condition, but his curiosity was too strong,

and after fifteendays of waiting he openedthe door of the
room where the image was. The heavenly artisan disappeared, and the result is the present ugly ill-shaped deity
now resident at Puri. On one side of the idol Jagannath
there is an image of Krishna's favourite brother Balarama,
and his sister Subhadra

is seen between the two."1

" One peculiarity of the worship of this deity is that the

imageis not only worshippedin the temple,but is taken out
of doors, and for three days in the year is exposedto public
view. On the first of these days the idol is taken from its
shrine, and on a lofty platform, in sight of vast multitudes,
is bathed by the priests. This exposure is supposedto be
productive of a ' cold/ and for a fortnight it is taken to the sick
chamber where it is carefully tended.

After this a change of

air is believed to be beneficial,so the image is placed on an
immensecar and taken to pay a visit to the temple of another
god.

This car is drawn by the worshippers through the

excited crowds of people. In olden days devotees may
have voluntarily laid down in the pathway of the car, or
have fallen under the car by pressure from the enormous
crowds around it. Unless such a practice did take place it
is difficult

to account

for the tradition

of bloodshed

that has

gathered round the Rath Jattra (Car Festival). After waiting
a few days the Return Festival is held, and ' the Lord of the

World '-for

so his name reads-is once again dragged back

to his home.' "2

To see the image cleanses from all sin, but

considerable religious merit is obtained by assisting in
dragging the car. Many large Bengal towns and villages
keepthesecars,and hold a yearly festival in honour of the god
when the cars are used.

The following account of the great temple at Puri is
given by the well-known travellers, Dr. and Mrs. W. Hunter
Workman

:

" Early accounts of the god are vague, and later ones
1 Wilkins, p. 252.

2 Ibid., p. 253.
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conflicting,
but reliable
authorities
seem
to agree
thatthe

originof thethreeimages
seenat Puriis Buddhist.The
Buddhist
wheel
andmonogram
asseen
at Sanchi
suggest
the
formof the wooden
imagesof Jagamiath,
Balarama,
and
Subhadra.It seemsprobablethat when HinduismsupplantedBuddhisma Hindu templewasbuilt on the site of
the old Buddhist one, and the emblemsfound in the ancient

shrineweretakenas modelsfor the presentVaishnavagods.
Certainlythesewooden
blocksmorecloselyresemble
Buddhist
deities than the familiar deities of Hinduism. Jagannath
leads a busy life, for, outside the special festivals, he has
daily to be bathed,dressed,undressed,
and put to bed, besides
presiding at four meals served him by temple attendants.
Each meal is concludedwith music and dancingin the hall
of the temple,and this meansthe maintenanceby the temple
of a large number of dancinggirls, stated to be one hundred
and twenty.

"Pilgrims are taught it is of vital importanceto partake
of, and carry away with them, portions of the speciallyconsecratedfood servedto the god. From the sale of this food
a largerevenueis derived. The pilgrim who eatsthis food is
absolvedfrom the direst sin. Jagannathrecognises
no caste,
and any orthodox Hindu, whateverbe his caste,may discard
all restrictions

and eat the consecrated food with

Hindus

of

othercastes. Here,again,wetracethe influenceof Buddhism.
" Whateverit may have beenin the beginning,the worship
of Jagannathhas now becomea businesswhich furnishes
employment to thousands of attendants.

At festival time

therailwayis taxedto its fullestcapacity. A railwayofficial
stated that more than 300,000rupeesworth of tickets had

beenissuedin a singleday. When100,000
pilgrimsare at
timesassembled,
manypriestsarerequiredto officiate,many
attendants to direct the movementsof the multitude, and
many cooksto preparetheir food.

" In additionto thoseemployed
in, andaroundthetemple,
it is saidthat agentsaresentto all partsof India to induce
piousHindusto makethe pilgrimage.Theseagentsinform
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themselves
carefully as to the pecuniarycircumstances
of
their intendedvictims, and approachonly those who are
wealthyor well-to-do. The information thus gathered,and
the namesof thosewho agreeto go, are forwardedto the
templepriests,whothusknowwhatdemands
theycanmakeon
the pursesof the devotees
whenthey arrive.
"When the temple is reached it is a question of rupees

whetherthe pilgrim beholdsJagannathfrom near or from
far, or indeedat all He is told that the sight of the god
cleansethfrom all sin, and the nearer the view of the god

the greaterthe efficacyof the pilgrimage. His privilegesare
regulatedby the amount of meansknown to be at his disposal.

But to obtain even an ordinaryview he must pay a good
round

sum.

If he has not the sum demanded

with

him

in

money, he is required to sign a bond for it binding on him
and his descendants, which is collected to the last anna.

Many a Hindu family has been impoverishedfor several
generationsby the drain thus createdby the religious fervour
of an ancestor.

"Deception is also practised. A pilgrim, on entering the
East or Lion gate, is required to walk round the temple from
the left, six or seven times. In going round, pilgrims are
attended by cicerone^-who direct their attention to its outer

ornaments and towers. The glare of the sunlight on its
white-washedexterior so dazzlestheir eyes that when they
reach the interior and look into the sanctuary they can see

nothing. They are told this inability to seeis causedby their
sin-laden conscience, and the usual demand follows.
"For a sum of five hundred to five thousand rupees a

special permit is given allowing the pilgrim to go into the
inner sanctum wherethe god is, all others being excluded.
" The story of the Calcutta Raja is typical. Having seen
nothing at his first visit he was reminded that he must be
purged of sin by prayer and do somethingsubstantial for the

temple. He thereuponprayed for a day and a night, and
promised,should he seethe god, to make at his own expense
a metalled road from Cuttack to Pnri, and build rest houses
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and dispensariesfor pilgrims at various points. On being
taken again, this time without circumambulation of the
temple,into the sanctum,he beheldthe god in all his beauty.
He kept his promise at the cost of severallakhs of rupees,
and to him
Pun."

we owe the excellent

road from

Cuttack

to

CHAPTER

IX

KAMADEVA,
THE§HINDUCUPID
" He bendstlie lusciouscane,and twists the string
With bees,how sweet! but ah ! how keenthe sting !
He with five fiow'rets tips his ruthless darts,
Which through five sensespierce enraptured hearts."
-Extract from Bnj Sonnet.

ACCORDING
to the Vedas,Desireis'said to have beenthe first

outflow
of theactof creation,
theprimalgermof themind,
and the origin of all subsequent action.

Little wonder then

that Kamadeva, the god of love, who excites desire, should
be highly esteemedamong the Hindus. He is generally
regarded as the son of Vishnu and Lakshm! in their incarna-

tions as Krishna and Rukmini, but some accountsrepresent
him as springing from the heart of Brahma. The former
descent is the most probable, for Lakshmi is the " Sakti " of

the agentfor preservation,
and so is regardedas the general
principleof attraction^which unites in love all animated
beings, and gfve^^tfnerence to the atoms of the physical

world.

l^'"

Kama is representedas a beautiful youth armed with bow
and arrows. The bow is of sugar cane strung with a line of
honeybees,and each arrow is tipped with a beautiful flower.
He rides on a parrot, attended -by-Apsaras, or heavenly
nymphs of great beauty, over whom he rules. One bears
before him his banner, on which is the device of a fish mounted

on a red ground. He is accompaniedby Rati, his wife, the
goddessof affection, and with him go to escort him in his,

wanderings
throughthethreeworlds-the cuckoo,
thehumming

bee,andthe gentlebreezes.His greatest
friendis Vasatrfa
or Springpersonified,denoting
love's season, His victims
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are thus addressed:" May Kama,havingwell directedthe
arrow whichis wingedwith pain,barbedwith longing,and
has desirefor its shaft, piercethee to the heart! "1
- This dread god, owing to the far-reachingoperation of the
passionhe inspires, and its mysteriousorigin, has accumulated a number of names.

He is called " the destroyer of

peace/' " the bewilderer," " the lamp of spring/' "the crackling fire/' " the teacherof the world/' " the stalk of passion,"
" he whose arrows are flowers/' " who intoxicates with love/5
" who conquers all."

Many stories are told of him. He was destroyed by a
burst of flame from Siva's third eye, becausehe wounded
the god while wrapped in meditation and devotion, and
caused him to forsake his ascetic life and fall in love with

Parvati. Poor Siva, though he burnt up Kama, had received his arrow in the heart.

The Vamana Purana 2 gives

a lengthy accountof his sufferings,from which we extract the
following : " The woundedgod could find no rest. He threw
himself into the Kalindi river, but the waters were dried up
and changed into blackness, and ever since, its dark stream,
though holy, has flowed through the forest like the black
string that binds a maiden's hair." He wandered from
hermitage to hermitage, but was ill at ease. The hermits'

wivesfrom the forest of Daruvanam followed him from place
to place, and their husbandscursedSiva, and deprived him
of his strength. At last he had to yield to the invincible
passion,and returned,conqueredby love, to marry Parvati.
Great was the grief of Rati on the death of the god of
Love. She entreated Parvati to intercede with &va to restore him to life.

Parvati

told

her how her wish would

be

gratified. He would be born again as the son of Krishna !
Rati became a servant in the house, and when the child was

bom shetended him with the greatestcare, being fascinated
by his beauty. Her affection deepenedinto passionas the
child advanced to youth and manhood. Kama observed
1 Atharva-Veda, iii. 25.

2 Kennedy'sHindu Mythology.
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this andsaid: " Why do youindulgein feelingssounbecoming
the character of a mother ? "-thinking

that she who for so

long had cared for him must be his mother. To which she
replied; " Thou art no son of mine, thou art the son of

Krishna." Krishna,whenappealedto, agreedto this, and
gave Kama the handmaid Rati to be his wife.

So Rati re-

joiced in receivingher husband Kama again,1

Even the greatBuddhais said to have beentemptedby
Kamadeva. The incident is pictured in glowing verse by
Sir Edwin

Arnold

:2
" Next there drew

Gallantly nigh a brave Tempter, he,
Kama, the King of passions,who hath sway
Over the gods themselves, Lord of all loves,

Ruler of Pleasure'srealm. Laughing he came
Unto the tree, bearing his bow of gold
Wreathed with red blooms, and arrows of desire

Pointed with five-tongueddelicateVlame,which stings
The heart it smites sharper than poisoned barb :
And round him came into that lonely place
Bands of bright shapes with heavenly eyes and lips
Singing in lovely words the praise of Love
To music of invisible sweet chorcls, \
So witching, that it seemed the night?stood still
To hear them, and the listening stars at\d moon
Paused in their orbits,"

No images are made to represent Kamadeva in Bengal,
but at the time of marriage;when a wife leaves her father's
houseto go to her husband(sfor the first time petitions are
addressed to this god for happiness in the married state and

offspring. A festival is held in Kama's honour on the I3th
and I4th of March, on which occasion the following verses
are chanted

I. Hail!

:

God of the flowery bow : hail, warrior, with a fish on thy

banner; hail, powerful Divinity, who causeth the firmness of the
sage to forsake him, and stibcluestthe guardian deities of the eight
regions !
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 159.
2 Light of Asia, p. 166.
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O Mara!

Thou foe of

Sambara! Glory be to thee, who lovest the goddessRati; who
springest from the heart!

3. Glory be to Madana ; to Kama; to him who is formed as the
God of gods; to him by whom Brahma,Vishnu, Siva,and Indra are
filled with emotionsof rapture !
4. May all my mental cares be removed! all my corporeal
sufferingsterminate ! May the object of my soul be attained, and
my felicity continue for ever.1
1 Moor, Hindu

Pantheon, p. 451.

CHAPTER

CHAITANYA,

THE

X

MENDICANT

GOD

" I choose

To tread its paths with patient stainless feet,
Making its dust my bed, its loneliest wastes
My dwelling, and its meanest things my mates.
This will I do becausethe woeful cry
Of life and all flesh living cometh up
Into my ears, and all my soul is full
Of pity for the sickness of this world."
-ARNOLD'S Light of Asia, p. 106.

THIS incarnation of Vishnu is of great interest because, like
that of Krishna, we can trace the means by which a human

being came to be regarded as divine. ChaitanyaJsprincipal
centre of worship is Nadiya in Bengal, and it is a singular
fact that at his shrine there is a very small image of Krishna,
of whom he was a disciple and apostle, whilst the image of
Chaitanya is large and conspicuous. The Hindus who
acknowledge his divinity form a large community-about
one-fifth of the entire population of Bengal. Thesedeclare
that amongst the many incarnations of Vishnu four are
mpjrtjjT^^

re<O^

Chaitan^r"""

Oneof the two masters(PrabTms5~o"r"the~"sect
of which

Chaitanya was the most illustrious member was a Brahman,
named Adaitya, who lived at Santipore in Bengal. Another
leader, named Nityananda, was born at a village named
Ekachakra, in the district of Birbhum, a short time before

Chaitanya. The god himself wasborn in A.D. 1484at Nadiya,
and died at Puri in 1527. His father was a Brahman named
Jagannath Misra, and his mother's name was Suchi. Their
first son, Visvarupa, becamea1C1
religious mendicant. T
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When their secondson, Chaitanya,was born, his mother
was advanced in years. Consequentlythe child was very
weak, and continuedfor three dayswithout taking the breast.
In accordancewith the cruel customthat then prevailed,his
parents hung him out in a basket suspendedto a branch of
a tree to die. Adaitya, happeningto passat the time, and
imagining that the child thus exposedmight be the incarnation of the deity that he was expecting and had foretold,
wrote with his toe on the soft earth under the tree the incan-

tation employedin the initiation of a disciple into the mysteries of Krishna-worship: " Hari Krishna ; Hari Krishna ;
Krishna, Krishna, Hari, Hari;

Rama, Rama, Hari, Hari."

Hari Rama ; Hari Rama ;

The mother, greatly impressed

by this act, lifted the child from the tree, who immediately

took kindly to his food and showed signs of vigour and
strength.

Chaitanya as a youth made great progressin learning.
He married twice, first at the age of eleven a girl named
Lakshmi, and on her early deceasehe married when sixteen
years of age Vishnupriya, with whom he lived till he was
twenty-four years of age, when " he felt moved to the heart
by the distressesof mankind " and was constrained to renounce

his poita (Brahmanicalthread) and join the asceticlife. This
was a great act of self-renunciation as at one stroke he lost
his high position as a Brahman. Leaving his home, his

parents, and wife, he spent the next six years as a Bairagi
(wandering Sadhu) travelling all over India teaching his
doctrines, acquiring followers, and extending the worship
of his lord

Krishna.

Like most such holy men he eventually reached Benares

and there he converted to his faith the chief pundit of the
place, Prakashananda, and many others.

He called his

disciplesVaishnavas(i.e. followers of Vishnu) and gave them
as their initiatory rite the incantation already quoted. Many
of his teachingsare opposedto orthodox Hinduism, yet in
spite of this he made many disciples. His successmay be
traced to his extraordinary fervour and his love for men.
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He preachedcauseless
or utterly unselfishlove to Vishnu
(Krishna). "Worship," he said, "from interestedmotives
(viz. the attainmentof happiness,or the expiationof sin)
was not worship at all, but shopkeeping-barter." Selfsacrificewasalso urged with passionateinsistence. " A man
must attain the nature of a tree, which lives solely for the

benefit of others, before he can become a true worshipper."
The chief tenets of his faith were :

i. A disregardof caste distinctions-" The mercy of God
regardsneither tribe nor family."
2. Emphasis was laid on the mendicant life.
3. His followers must as a means of God-realisation honour

Vishnu in his incarnation of Krishna, using in their prayers
a rosary made from the wood of the Tulsai-tree (Holy Basil)
sacred to Vishnu. " He also recommended Radha worship
and taught that the best form of devotion was that which
Radha, as the beloved mistress of Krishna felt for him."1

4. They must exerciseBhakti (i.e.fervent devotion founded
upon implicit faith) in Krishna as the only means of salvation.

This devotion contains five degreesof intensity : (i) quiet
contemplation of the deity (santi); (2) service,the devotion
of a servant to his master (dasva); (3) friendship to him
(sakhya); (4) love to him resemblingthe love of children
to their parents (vatsalya); (5) passionateattachment, as of
a girl to her lover, or as the Gopis felt for Krishna (madhuyya).
Chaitanyawasin advanceof his times as a social reformer.
He allowed widowsremarriage,and he forbade the drinking
of intoxicants, and the eating of fish and flesh,and the offering
of animal sacrifices,and included a prohibition to his disciples
to hold no fellowship with those who offered such sacrifices.
" The bacchanalianorgies of the Tantrics," writes a Bengali,2
" and their worship of a ' shamefully exposed female ' provoked the abhorrenceof Chaitanya and roused his energy to
remove the deep blots upon the national character. He
commencedhis labours by holding meetingsof his immediate
1 Bhattacharjee, Hindu Castesand Sects,p. 469.
2 Travels of a Hindu, by Bholanatfa. Grander, pp. 29-30.
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friends. At these meetingshe expoundedthe life and acts
of Krishna. Passages
in the Bhagavat which everyoneunderstood in a literal sense,he construed figuratively, and, by
striking upon the emotional cord of our nature, he thought
of putting down sensualismby sentiment. In a little while
his enthusiasmaffected hundreds and gatheredaround him
a body of disciples/'
His great doctrine was Bkakti* and it is a curious coincidencethat Martin Luther preachedsalvation by faith in
Europe about the time that Chaitanyain Bengal wasgiving
prominenceto a very similar doctrine. He spent the last
eighteenyears of his life at Puri, the great shrine of Jagannath, wherehe proclaimedhis doctrinesto the many pilgrims
who visited the place. " But this was not his only occupa-

tion. He insisted on the importance of singing (sanktrtana)
and dancing,as well as of contemplation,to fit the mind for
ecstatic communion with the deity, and his followers often
swooned away in their fits of religious emotion."2 His
excitable, neurotic, emotional temperament led him into
many vagaries, and at times to actual insanity.

Oman says

that he had many of the characteristicsof what may be called
to-day "the higher degenerates." He imagined he saw
visions of Krishna and his attendant Gopis,and terminated
his life by walking into the sea in one of these fits of ecstasy

to join Krishna sporting with the maidensin the waves.
Chaitanyabeforehis disappearance
gainedmany adherents
and honours. The independent King of Orissa became his

discipleand not the leastof his honourswasthe boon the gods
granted to him, so the popular legend runs, of four additional

arms (additional limbs are always a sign of a god's increase
of power and reputation among the Hindus). As Chaitanya
left no issue,Adaitya and Nityananda, his Brahman coadjutors, became, on his death, the great leaders of the new

faith. They remained some years in Benaresfollowing the
religiouslife, but afterwardsreturnedto a secularlife. Their
1 Seeprevious page and p, 7.
2 Monier Williams, Hinduism, p. 147.

FOLLOWERS
OPCHAITA'lfYA
DANCING(See p. 164 sna compare p. 141.)

SIVA

SIVA, PARVATI, AND GANESHA.
is represented as seated on Mt. Kailasa.

He grasps

in one hind the Trident, sign of the august Hindu Triad.
MA GANG-A appears from his hair. See p. 177 for explanation

of all details.
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descendants
to-day are greatly respectedand acknowledged
as the spiritual heads of the community. They are called
Gossains,and are very wealthy. Some of them derive a
large revenuefrom the marriage of low castes,and from the
estates of all disciples who die intestate. This revenue is
also

derived

from

the

estates

of

immoral

women

who

professthe religion of Chaitanya in order to be entitled to
funeral rites, as by their conduct and life they have excommunicated themselves from orthodox Hinduism.

The image

of Chaitanya is that of an almost naked mendicant painted
yellow.1
1 Extracted mainly from Wilkins'
and Ward's.Hindoos, pp. 134-7.)

Hindu

Mythology, pp. 253-6;

CHAPTER

XI

SIVA, THE DESTROYER, AND PANCHANANA
" Is that the King of Dread,
With ashy, musing face ;
From whose moon-silvered locks famed Ganga springs ? "
-Sir

WM. JONES.

" I am the god of the sensuousfire
That moulds all nature in forms divine ;

The symbols of death and of man's desire,
The springs of change in the world are mine ;
The organs of birth and the circlet of bones,
And the light loves carved on the temple stones.
" I am the lord of delights and pain,
Of the pest that killeth, of fruitful joys ;
I rule the currents of heart and vein ;

A touch gives passion, a look destroys ;
In the heat and cold of my lightest breath
Is the might incarnate of Lust and Death."
-Sir

ALFRED

LYALL.

f( Thine are these orbs of light and shade;
Thou madest Life in man and brute;

Thou madest Death ; and lo ! Thy foot
Is on the skull

which

Thou

hast

made."

-TENNYSON,

In

Memoriam.

THE third of the great gods of the Hindu Triad is the personification of destruction. The work of creation and preservation being undertaken it was necessaryto provide an
agent for that of disintegration or destruction, as things
createdare by an inexorablelaw liable to decayand dissolution. Strange to relate the emblem by which this god is
generally worshippedrepresentsin a rude and unattractive
form the forcesof re-creation166
and re-production. For Hindu
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philosophy,
untingedby Buddhism,excludesthe ideaof nonbeingor annihilation. Sivathereforerepresents
Time,endless
andinexorable.Deathitself is onlya turningof the glassof
Time, a rearrangementof indestructible atoms,and a gateway
from one court of Life to another. To destroy, therefore,is
practically to recreate,and Death standsat the gatesof Life.

Hencethenamegivento theagentof destruction
is Siva," the
Bright and Shining One," " the Propitious."
The worship of Siva is alluded to by Megasthenesand
must therefore date back to a period earlier than Buddhism
(600B.C.),but it is unknown in the Vedas. To gain for him
greater reverence the Brahmans have connected him with
or
the Vedic god, Rudra, which name means <s roarer"
" howler." Rudra is a storm deity whosechief function is
that of directing and controlling the rage of the hurricane.
As god of the galeor tempest he is the father of the Maruts,

the destructive storm-winds. In this character he is closely
connected with the Rain-god Indra, and still more so with
Agni which as an agent of destruction, fire, rages and crackles
like the roaring tempest. He is also nearly related to Time

(Kala), the all-consumer,and afterwards becomesidentified
with him. He is the awful being whose thousand shafts bring
death or disease to men and cattle.1 In the Yajur-Veda a
1 "We approach first (with our worship) the god who has horses,
is dark, black, destroying . . . reverence be to him. Do not hurl at
us thy harrow, thy celestial bolt; be not incensed at us, Pasupati;
reverence to thee. Brandish thy celestial arrow over some other than
us. Slay us not; intercede for us ; avoid us ; be not angry with us;
let us not contend with thee.-Do

not covet our cattle, our men, our

goatsand sheep. Fierce god, betake thyself elsewhere,slay the offspring of the wicked (v. 26). Do not assailus, Rudra,with consumption or with poison or with celestial fire; causethis lightning" to descend
elsewhere than upon us (v. 29). Slay neither our great nor our small,
neither him who carries (?) nor those who shall carry (?), neither our
father, nor our mother ; injure not, Rudra, ourselves. I have offered
this reverence to Rudra's wide-mouthed howling dogs who swallow

their prey unchewed. Reverence,O deity, to thy shouting, longhaired, devouring hosts.
Atharva-Veda,

xi. 2, 18.

May blessing and security be ours/'-
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hymnis addressed
to Rudra,andIn It he Is described,
with
that confusionof ideasthat characterisesHindu thought, in

many contradictoryand incongruous
aspects. As a killer
and a deliverer, as both tall and dwarfish, he dwells in moun-

tains and owns troops of servants,spirits, who traversethe
earth obeyinghis orders. He is lord of ghosts and goblins,
patron of thieves and robbers, and Is himself one of them.
He also is a benevolentand auspiciousbeing who healswhile
he destroys. He Is the master of life as of death.

Most of thesecharacteristicsare continued,deepened,and
Intensified in Siva, who in late Hinduism becomes an exceed-

ingly Important deity. He is bewildering in the range and
variety of his many-hued nature.
" In Hindu writings no less than 1008 different names are

given to him, and most of them indicate separatefunctions,
Yet some attempt may be made to disentangle the confusion

by pointing out that there are sjx^dnefjcharacteristicsthat
SIyajiiojj[^^
I. He personifiesthe forces of destruction and disintegration.
He destroys even the gods themselves and wears their skulls
as his necklace." He delights in destruction for its own sake,
haunting burning grounds and places of death. All the terrors
of a fierce consuming wrath are his, and constitute his normal

conditionof mind. On the slightest provocation they break
forth and overwhelm his enemies, hence the attribute

" terrible " (bhairava)given to him. A characteristic story
is told in the Mahabharata: " One day as Siva was seated
on the Himalayas engagedin austerities,Uma, attended by
her companionsand dressedas an ascetic,came up behind
and playfully put her hands over his eyes. Instantly the
world became darkened, lifeless, destitute of oblations.

The

gloom, however,was dispelledby a great flame which burst
from Siva's forehead,in which a third eye, luminous as the
sun, was formed. By the fire of this eye the mountain was
scorchedand everything upon it consumed." This flame
will one day, It is declared, devour the world.

2. "He personates
theeternalreproductive
powerof Nature
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perpetually recreatingitself after disintegration. In this character he is commonly known and worshipped all over India
under the symbol of the Linga stone."
The Linga, or Greek Phallus, and Roman Priapus, with
its usual accompaniment,the Yoni, is the universal emblem
of Siva-worship. That this has always been the casewe do
not know, but we know as a fact that at the time of the raids

of Mahmud of Ghazni (eleventh century) there existed twelve
celebrated linga shrines, one of which at Somnath he
destroyed. Some have assertedthat this worship is of nonAryan origin-borrowed from the aboriginal tribes found in
India, but to this it is replied that no trace of it is found in
any existing non-Aryan people and that there is no proof of
such a derivation.

Hindus

assert that

there is nothing

indecent meant or understood in this symbol, and its usual
clumsy representation is consideredfree from suggestionof
indecency, and it may be regarded as a type of Natureworship. " The spiritualisation, exaltation, and even deification of natural desire, of the sexual instinct in fact, has
been in the East from the earliest times an object of certain

sect founders, impressed no doubt and fascinated by the
mystery of generation. And so it has come about that this
mystery, which the West has regarded with the greatest
suspicion and dread, has been invested by the subtle mysticism of the Orient with the sanctifying garment of religion/'1
There exists a Saivite sect, the Lingayats (or Lingaits)founded in twelfth century by Basava, a native of the Deccan-

who in theory reject caste2and Brahmanical authority and all
idolatry except the worship of the linga, -a model of which,
usually in a silver box, they bind to their arms or tie to their
necks.3

1 Oman, Mystics, Ascetics, and Saints of India> p. no.
2 " In the 1901Censusthe Lingayats asked to be recorded as Linga-

yat Brahmans,Lingayat Vaisyas,Lingayat Madras,thus claiming the
very caste distinctions which their founder had repudiated.1'-Holderness, People and Problems of India, p. 103.
3 The Census Reports of the Mysore State give reliable information
about this sect which has spread through South India and is more
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Severallegendsexplainhowthe Linga cameto be the
representativeof Siva. The Padma Purana saysthat it was

the resultof a cursepronounced
by Bhrigu. WhenBhrigu
wassentby the Rishisto discoverwhichof the threegods
was the greatest,he cameto Siva's abode. Wishing at once

to enter,he waspreventedby a doorkeeper,
who informed
him that as Ms master was with Devi, his wife, it was im-

possiblefor him to enter at present. After waiting for some

time, Rlirigiis patiencebeingexhausted,he said: " Since
tlioii, 0 Sankara,hast treatedme with contemptin preferring
the embracesof Parvati, your forms of worship shall be the
Linga and Yoni."
3. " He is thetypical greatasceticand self-monifier(Yogi).
In this characterhesits naked,motionless,with ash-besmeared
body, matted hair, and beggar'sbowl under a banyan-tree.
By so doing he teachesmankind by his exampleto mortify
the body and suppresspassionso that the loftiest spiritual
knowledgeand union with himself may be attained/' He
himself attained the highest perfection in meditation and

self-mortification.

In the Vamana Purana we read that when

Siva was enwrappedin meditation,Parvati, oppressedby the
great heat, remonstrated with him: " O Isha, the heat
increasesin violence. Hast thou no house to which we might .
repair and there abide, protected from the wind, the heat,
the cold ? "

Sankara (Siva) replied:

"I

am, 0 lovely one, without a

shelter,a constantwandererin forests." Having thus spoken
they remained during the entire hot seasonunder the trees,
and when it was passed,the rainy seasonwith its dark clouds
especially prominent in the Mysore. It appears from Abbe Dubois'
testimony that the useof arrack, or native liquor, is prohibited among
them tinder penalty of exclusion from their caste or sect, but they
supply its place by using opium and other drugs. They keep Monday

in everyweekas a day of rest for their cattle and pay specialhomage
to the Sacred Bull, as Basava is said by his followers to be an in-

carnation
of Nandi,diva'sbull. A noteworthy
customof this sectis
" its abstinence
from whateverhas had the principle of life," and its
practice of interring its dead in place of burning them.
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succeeded,and still Siva remained immovable and indifferent

to the heavy showers.
Another legendrelateshow he burnt up in a blazeof wrath

the god of Love (Kama),whenthat deity attemptedto disturb his devotions.

4. As a philosopherand learnedsage. In this character
he is representedas a Brahman wearing the Brahmanical
thread, and as being skilled in the knowledge of the Vedas.
He is representedas seatedon Mount Kailasa discussingwith
Parvati the most abstruse problems of philosophy. It is
remarkableto note in this connectionthat he has a peculiar
hold upon the higher classesof the Hindu community. In
fact an ancient version of Manu is often quoted : " Siva is
the god of the Brahmans,Krishna (Vishnu)of the Kshatriyas,

Brahma
oftheVaisyas,
andGanesha
oftheSudras."/

5. Siva is also exactly the opposite of the two preceding
characters. He is a wild, jovial, wine-drinking hunter addicted

to dancing and jollity - fond of good living and often inebriated.

The worshippers of Siva in this character generally

belongto thosewhoworshipthe Saktior femaleenergyof
the gods,and are given to self-indulgenceand sensual pleasures. This is in many respects the most degraded form of
Hinduism."

1

6. £ivais alsotheLordof Demons." Whenhe offended
Daksha by not rising to salute him on his entrance into the

audience-chamberof the gods, Daksha grew angry and
complained :
c He roams about in dreadful cemeteries, attended by ghosts and

spirits, like a madman with dishevelled hair. . . . He is the lord of
Bhutas (spirits), beings whosenature is essentiallydarkness.'
It is over the countless hosts of spirits and demons that
exercises sovereignty. These are primarity subject to his

authority ; but the actual command over them is delegated
to his sonsGanesha,Skanda (Kartikeya), and Ayenar." 2
1 Monier Williams, Religious Thought and Life in India, pp. 80-5.
2 Arsenal, p. 259.
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Millions of the peoples
...ofSouth India are devoted,to
Siva-worship,
and in the North,his shrinesand templesare
numberless. His great centre is Benares,the most sacred
city of Hinduism. Sacredbecauseit is said to be placedon
the prong of his trident. It is the chief of the sevenmost
holy cities of India, in any one of which,if a man chancesto
die,no matter how sinful his past life may havebeen,he will
instantly attain salvation. The other six citiesl are Muttra
and Dwarka in Gujerat (both sacredto Krishna),Buddh-Gaya
(to Buddha), Ajodhya to Rama, Puri to Jagannath, and
Ujjain. The following story showsthe sanctity of Benares
and explainsthe reasonwhy it is regardedasthe seatof Siva:
"On one occasion Brahma and Siva quarrelled about their

respective positions in the Hindu hierarchy. As Brahma
continued to declarethat he was supreme,Siva to show his
power cut off Brahma's fifth head, and thus wasguilty of a
most heinous crime.

This was instantly seen, for the head

of Brahma adhered to Siva's hand and could not be shaken

off. He tried every austerity and deviceto get rid of it
and made many pilgrimages,but all was in vain until he
came to Benares and there the head instantly fell off his
hand/'

The writer has often seenSiva-worshipas it is practised
in the temples at Benaresand in similar shrinesscattered
over North

India.

It has little

in it to attract the reverent

mind. First of all the popular representationof Siva, the
linga stone,is a rude primitive emblem.
Then the courseof worship itself offersnothingto excite
devotional interest or to arouse the imagination. A brief
description will make this clear. A Hindu templeis divided
into two parts-the vestibule and the shrineitself, and these
are often surrounded with courts. The temple courts are
large, but the central shrine is generally small. The wor-

shipperbeginsby circumambulating
the templecourt as
manytimes as he pleases,
alwaysremembering
to keephis
1 Somelists omit Puri and Buddh-gaya and insert Hardwar, where

the Gangesfirst entersthe plains,and Conjevaram
nearMadras.

WORSHIPPINGTHELINGA
OFSIVA

The.se
upright,
rounded,
and
conical
stones
areworshipped
bypouring
wat
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right hand towards the shrine. He then entersthe vestibule
or porch of the innermost shrine where the image is kept,

and into which only the priest (pujari] is allowedto go.
Generally there is suspendedfrom the roof of the vestibule
a bell which the worshipper strikes in order to arouse the
attention of the god. The priest often blows a conch shell
kept for the same purpose. The worshipper then advances
to the threshold of the shrine and presentshis offering to the
idol within (it may be a few faded flowers, some Bilva (Bel)
leaves,an offeringof grain or food stuffs, or water to cool and
refresh the hot and excited god). This done he mutters a
short prayer begging the god's acceptanceof his worship,
accompaniedwith the act of prostration, or simply that of
lifting the hand to the forehead. The worship now is over
and the man departs. It is to be noted that throughout the
whole there is nothing like a religious service, no moral instruction is given. All is donerapidly and often mechanically.
The quick succession
of worshippers,the pouring out of water,
the scattering of leavesor flowers, the muttering of a hurried
prayer-all this fails to favourably impress the Occidental
observer.

Domestic worship is also offered to him. First of all the
place where the worshipper sits is purified by reciting a
mantra to the Earth (Pnthivl). The worshipperthen makes
an extemporisedclay image of Siva in the form of a linga.
He performs certain rites while making it, and after washing
it, with salutation he performs the ceremonyof animation, by
which he believes that its nature is changed from that of the

mere materials of which it is formed, arid that it not only
acquires life but supernatural power. Whenever a Hindu
purchasesan idol from the market the same " rite of animation " is undertaken,

and the idol is consecrated. The

linga being made and consecratedis solemnly placed on an
untorn Bilva leaf, and the same p-tija or worship is offered
to it as alreadydescribedin the public worship.

A muchmoreelaborate
andcomplex
typeof £iva-worship
is describedby Dr. Rajendralala Mitra. This is an account
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of the ceremonies
(twenty-twoin number)offeredto the
linga in a greatSaivite templein Orissa:
"(0 At the first appearanceof dawn bells are rung to rouse the
deity from his slumbers; (2) a lamp with many wicks is waved in
front of the stone; (3) the god's teeth are cleanedby pouringwater
and rubbinga stick about a foot long on the stone; (4) the deity is
washed and bathed by emptying severalpitchers of water on the
stone; (5) the god is dressedby putting clotheson the stone; (6) the
first breakfastis offered,consistingof grain, sweetmeats,
curds,and
cocoanuts; (7) the god has his principal breakfast,when cakesand
more substantial viands are served; (8) a kind of little lunch is
offered; (9) the god has a regular lunch ; (10)the midday dinner is
served, consisting of curry, rice, &c., while a priest waves a many-

flamed lamp and burns incense before the stone; (11) strains of
noisy discordant music arouse him from his afternoon sleep at 4 P.M.;

(12) sweetmeats
are offered; (13)the afternoonbath is administered;
(14) the god is dressedas in the morning; (15) tiffin is served;
(16) another bath is administered 5(17) the full-dress ceremony takes

place; (18) another offering of food follows; (19) after an hour's
interval the regular supperis served; (20) five masksand a damaru
(drum) usedin dancing are brought in and oblationsmadeto them ;
(21)waving of lights beforebedtime; (22) a bedsteadis brought into
the sanctuary,and the god composedto sleep.531

This is a daily seriesof ceremonies. Can anything more
puerile or morewearisomebe imagined?
Siva's great festival is held about the middle or the end

of February. A fast is observedduring the day and a vigil
kept at night. A priest readsin the temple a list of his
names,and as each is mentionedthe worshipperthrows a
leaf of the Bilva (Bel) tree on the linga in order to secure
heaven. The origin of the sacredness of this festival is

related in the SkandaPurana: " In Jambu Dwipa, on the

HimalayanMountains,
therelived a hunter. Onedaywhile
hunting he was overtakenby nightfall. As he was anxious
not to become a prey to the wild beasts he climbed a tree.

Tormentedby cold and hungerhe passeda miserable
night
in strict wakefulness.The night happened
to be Siva-ratri
1 Dr. Murdoch,Siva Bhakti, pp. 19-20.
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night, and at thefoot of the tree, which fortunately wasa Bilva,
the leaves of which are sacred to Siva, was a linga. His
discomforts obliged him to changehis position frequently,
and the shaking of the tree causedsomeleaves to fall on the
linga. This involuntary worship pleased Siva exceedingly.
When a few days after the hunter died Siva put Yama to
flight after a violent quarrel and carried off the hunter to
his heaven. When Yama complained to Nandi (Siva's
vehicle) of his treatment Nandi replied : ' This man has been
a greatsinner who hasnot scrupledto shedblood ; but before
he died he fasted, watched, and offered Bilva leaves to the
linga. This action has cleansed him from his sins.'" *

Siva, in his efforts to get rid of the disseveredhead of
Brahma, adopted the ascetic life and wandered about for many

years from holy place to holy place and shrine to shrine. In
virtue of this he is to-day the patron god of the vast number
of religious mendicants, Sadhus, Sannyasis, Yogis, India's
holy men, who practise great austerities and resort to all
kinds of self-torture to gain his favour. Wandering through

the country are many Sannyasisor pilgrims, devotees,who
subsist on charity, expose themselves equally to heat and cold

and to many discomfortsin hope of future reward. Someof
these are naked, others

inflict

on themselves

such tortures

as the following.-Retaining their limbs in one position for
years until it is impossibleto move them. Gazing on the sun
until blindness ensues. Growing their finger nails through
the flesh of the palm of the hand till they appear on the
outside. Swinging on bamboos,having hooks forced between
the muscles of the shoulder-these

are some of the

cruel

practicesin which Siva is supposedto delight.2
Another characteristic of his worship is representative of
his character of master of revelries, " lord of mad frantic

folly, who, clad in the blood-stained skin of an elephant,
"
dances the wild tandava dance." 3 Dancing girls are
1 Arsenal, p. 411.
2 See also p. 240.
3 Barth, Religions of India, p. 164.
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secrated " to Ms service. Dubois says : (t ThroughoutSouth

India Saivltetemplesare often the abodeof troupesof dancing
girls who are kept to delight the god's hours of leisure,and
gratify the profligacy of those who come to worship him.
Next to the priests they are the most important persons
about the temples,as they are connectedwith the management of most temple affairs and the performanceof ceremonies. Thesegirls are called (deuadasis?or 'servants/ or
' slavesof the god.3 They are bred to an immoral life from
infancy, and often their mothers and fathers, in fulfilment
of a vow to devote their child to the service of the god, think

they honour the god by devoting her to a life of infamy."
It is gratifying to record that efforts are being madeby the
Hindus themselvesagainst the continuanceof this custom.
The Mysore Governmenthas pronouncedagainst the employment of temple girls,1 and in the caseof official entertainments,all over India public protest is often madeagainst
the Nautch, and there is a sensiblediminution of the practice
amongst the educated classes.

" Each god is representedas having specialfondnessfor
some bird or animal, on which he is supposedto travel, and
which

therefore

is called

his vahan

or vehicle.

The bull

is Siva's ; and the imageof his favourite bull, Nandi, is seen
in most of his templesand in front of many of his shrines.
Owing probably to this circumstancea curious custom prevails, similar in many respectsto the setting loose of the

scapegoat
by the Israelites. At the death of a worshipper
of Siva, if his friends are pious and can afford it, they set a
bullock looseand allow it to wanderat will. By the Hindus
generally it is considered a meritorious act to feed these

sacred bulls, and a sin to injure them. In country places
many of them are seen,and they becomea great nuisance
to the cultivators into whosefields they wander; for as they
have no ownercompensationcannot be obtained. . If a man
were speciallydevout, or his friends eminentlypious, as many
1 This was in 1909-the first official action taken by any Indian
Government to deal with this disgraceful practice.

PANCHANANA
(the five-headwd form of Siva).
To his left sits Uma, his Sakti, and to his right are seen the Tritnurti or
triple form (see p. 82) and Ganesha, recognisable
by his elephant trunk.
Below the steps are found Nandi, Siva's bull, and the tiger sacred to Durgra.
The Ganges springs from his hair.

SAKTIS,
In this photo are seen
consorts of the various
has been

OB FEMALE ENERGIES OF THE GODS.
the g-oddesses Kali, Lakshmi, Slta, Sarasvati, and other
g-ods. Originally there were ten representations, but one
omitted, as it was too indecent to publish.
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as seven bulls are set loose at his decease.

The idea seems

to be this : asSiva wasdelighted with Nandi, he will graciously
receive into his presencethose on whosebehalf these bullocks
were given." 1

The following is a.full description of Siva :
" In the first place he has sometimesfive faces (seePanchanana),
sometimes only one, but always three eyes ; these are said to denote
his insight into the past, present, and future. The third eye is in the
middle of the forehead, and a moon's crescent above it marks the

measuringof time by months according to the phases of the moon,
while a serpent round his neck denotes the endless cycle of recurring
years, while a necklace of skulls symbolises the successive dissolution
and regeneration of the races of mankind.
His body is generally
covered with ashes said to be the remains of gods he destroyed.
His hair is thickly matted together and gathered above his forehead

into a coil, so as to project like a horn. On the top of it he bears the
personified river Ganges, the rush of which he intercepted in its
descent from

Vishnu's

feet.

His

throat

is blue from

the stain of the

deadlypoisonwhichwouldhave destroyedthe worldhad not Sivain
compassionundertaken to drink it up on its production at the churning of the ocean. He rides a white bull, Nandi, imagesof which are
always found outside his temples. He sits on the skin of a tiger
alleged to have been killed by him when the Rishis tried to destroy
him by it. As Siva is constantly engaged in battle he is armed

with a weapon suitable to his needs. He carries a three-pronged
trident, thought by some to denote that he combines in his person
the three attributes of Creator, Destroyer, and Regenerator. In the

opposite hand he holds a kind of rattle or drum, shaped like an
hour-glass, called damaru, which he uses as a musical instrument

to keep time while dancing. A begging-bowl at his side typifies
another

side to his character-the

PANCHANANA-THE

ascetic."

GOD

a

OF FIVE

FACES

Thisis a formof Sivawhichrepresents
thegodashaving
five faces, and each face with three eyes; the customary

necklet of snakes and the naked ascetic'sbody being added.
This deity is largely worshipped, particularly by ignorant
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 277.
'

2 Murdoch^
£ivaBhakti.
""

M
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villagers. Usually a stone is placed under certain trees and
painted red at the top and anointed with oil. Sometimes
several stones are so placed and offerings of flowers, fruits,
water, sweetmeats are made to them.

There is a more than considerable element of demonolatry

in the worship paid to this god. Hindu women are terrified
with it, and in time of sickness,although not ordinarily
worshippersof Siva, render the most abject worship. Children in fits of epilepsy are supposedto be seizedby this god
until they foam at the mouth, &c. The mother asks the evil
spirit his name, who answers through the child: "I am
Panchanana-your child has cast dust on my image, kicked
it, and is the ringleader of the village children in this wickedness. I will certainly take away his life." The priestess
is then called, who comforts the weepingfamily and addresses
the god thus : " O Panchanana,I pray thee restore this
child. If thou restore this child the parentswill sacrifice a
goat to thee and present to thee many other offerings."
If this fails to make the god propitious they take the child
to the image, before which they sit down and offer the most
excessive flattery to the god, causing the child to beat its

head on the ground. After using every contrivance they
retire, and at the close of the fit, believing that Panchanana
has cured the child, they present to him offerings according
to their ability.1
Some shrines of this god in Bengal have acquired considerable celebrity, and women of the lower orders resort to

them to obtain the gift of children and other blessings.
- Ward, Hindoos, p. 144.

.CHAPTER

XII

SIVA'S CONSORT, OR SAKTI
" O Durga ! thou hast deign'd to shield
Man's feeble virtue with celestial might,

Gliding from yon jasper field ;
And, on a lion borne, hast brav'd the fight:
For when the Demon Vice thy realms defy'd,
And

armed

with

death

each arched

horn,

Thy golden lance, O goddess! mountain-born,
Touch'd but the pest-he roar'd and died ! 3)
-Sir WM. JONES,Hymn to Durga.

THE worship of the Saktis, or female energiesor counterparts
of the gods, forms a religion by itself. It has its special
doctrines,its specialforms of initiation, and its own peculiar
devotees. The roots of this worship are hid far away in
ideas, as old as India itself, of a sexual dualism. The bright
spreading Heavens have as their counterpart the broad
fertile Earth, and each succeedinggod has his own energy,
the god loftily quiescent, the goddessactive and virile, the
embodiment of rude energy.
It

is in

Saivism

that

these

favourable for their growth.

ideas

have

found

a soil

most

Whilst Vishnu has his Sakti

in Lakshml, his worship and influence have retained their
supremacy,but over half of the adherentsto Siva have largely
transferred their allegiance to the cult of his female counter-

part. This great goddess(often called Devi or Mahadevi)
has a thousand

names and a thousand

forms.

She is not

merely Siva's counterpart, but she intensifies the attributes
of the dread lord of destruction.

" As a destructress

she is

Kali; as a reproducershe is symbolisedby the Yoni; as a
type of beauty in Uma; as the mother of the Universe in
Jagan-Matri; as a malignant
being, delighting in blood,
179
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Durga; as a mountaineer, ParvatL1 This by no means
exhausts the list of names commonly applied to her, each

namehaving somespecialsignificance. Sheis Sati, Ambika,
Gauri, Tara, Bhavani, and many others.
Fortunately there is a clear division line in these various
manifestations. We can distinguish between the "white"
or mild, benevolent nature, and the " black JJor fierce, cruel

nature. Our purpose will be amply served if we concern
ourselvessolely with Uma and Parvati, representativesof
the " milder" nature, and Durga and Kali, deities of the
fiercer type. It is by these four names that she is best known.

Uma (meaning Light), Daksha's daughter, is distinguished
for her severeausterity, her charity, knowledge,and beauty.
As Parvati sheis beautiful,gentle,faithful, and full of womanly
qualities.

But alas! when she appears as Durga and Kali

she exhibits a very different spirit. Nothing is sadder in
Hinduism than the transformation of the gentle Uina and
Parvati into the cruel, bloodthirsty Durga and Kali.

The

goddess,as representedin Durga, has still the calm features
and golden colours of Parvati, combined with the fiercer,

untamable characteristicsof Kali; but Kali is wholly given
over to cruelty and blood.

She drinks the blood of her

victims. Shelives in an orgy of horror.
I.

UMA

Daksha, son of Brahma, and one of the Divine Rishis,

wasat first very unwilling to give his daughter Uma in marriage to the wandering mendicant, Siva, but his scruples
were overcome by the persuasion of Brahma, and Uma became Siva's wife.
Daksha, however, never overcame his
first repugnance of the unclean habits and ash-smeared form

of his son-in-law. This led to the great tragedy of Uma's
life and made her the earliest exampleof Sati or self-immolation. She is frequently called Sati, which means " the
true or virtuous woman."

The name is given to widows

1 Monier Williams, Hinduism, p. 95.
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who ascendthe funeral pyre and undergo a terrible death l
voluntarily so that In death they shall not be separated
from

their

husbands.

Daksha

refused to invite

Siva to the

great sacrifice he was making to the gods, and becauseof
this reproach cast on her husband Uma voluntarily entered
the

fire.

II.

PARVAT!

Siva was inconsolableon hearing of Parvati's death, and
fainted from grief, and like a man lost to sensehe wandered
forth as an ascetic seekingher everywhere. One day in his
agony he fainted under a banyaa-tree.

The gods hastened

to his aid. Vishnu placed the head of the senseless
Siva on
his bosom and wept aloud ; he spoke to him words of cheer :
" 0 Siva ! recover thy sensesand listen to what I say. Thou

wilt certainly recoverSatl (Uma), sincethou art as inseparable
from her as cold from water, heat from fire, smell from earth,
or radiance from the Sun." Uma then appeared before him

as Parvati seated in a gem-adorned car, accompanied by
various attendants and arrayed in costly garments, and said :
" Be firm, 0 Mahadeva ! lord of my soul! In whatever state
I exist I shall never be separated from my lord; and now I
have been born as Parvati the daughter of Himavat (Hima-

layas) in order to becomeagain thy wife ; thereforeno longer
grieve on account of our separation." Then shedeparted.2
Whilst still a girl in her mountain home Parvati heard a
a severe course
of
voice from heaven saying : " Perform

austerity, in order to regain Siva for thy husband, as he
cannot be otherwise obtained."

But Parvati, proud of her

1 When this rite was suppressed by the British

the Brahman

priesthood resisted to the uttermost and appealedto the Vedas as
sanctioning the ordinance. The leading Sanskrit scholarof the day,
Professor H. H. Wilson, proved that the priests had actually falsified
the text of their sacred Veda in support of this horrible rite. It has
not the sanction of antiquity and was unknown in Vedic days.
For further reference to Sati, seep. 247 ff.
2 Kennedy, Hindu Mythology, p. 331.
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youth and In the full lustre of her beauty,was confident that
he would come to her without self-denialon her part. Her
hopes,however,were disappointed. Siva was by that time
confirmed in the practices of his ascetic life. Finally she
performed the required austerities and with the aid of
Kamadeva (the Indian Cupid), who wounded him with his
arrows, she was united to her husband.1

Parvati and Siva are usually representedas living in
felicity

in their

mountain home, Kailasa.

She was the

mother of Ganeshaand Kartikeya, and was Siva's constant
companion and faithful wife. Grieved often at his immoralities, she never deserted him except on one occasion
when he reproached her for the blackness of her skin. This
so incensed her that she retired into the depths of the forest

and performed a severecourse of austerities until Brahma
granted her as a boon that her countenance should be golden.
From this circumstance she is known as Gauri (the Golden
One).2

Parvati is a beneficentgoddess,representedas a fair and
beautiful womanwith no superfluityof limbs. Fewmiraculous
deeds are ascribed to her, but her influence on the fierce and

evil-minded Siva is always for the good. Very different is

she in character from Durga, Kali, &c., the " black " manifestation of the goddess. Hence the supposition that in

very early times they were distinct deities.3
III.

DURGA

Siva's consort now assumesa very different character.
As Uma and Parvati sheacts as an ordinary woman replete
with womanly virtues. As Durga she is a powerful warrior
who overcame the formidable giant of that name. She is
still represented as a golden-faced woman of beautiful coun-

tenance,but she hasten arms. In one hand sheis holding a
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, pp. 292-3.
2 Muir, 0.5. T., iv. pp. 403-6.
3 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 296.
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spear,with which sheimpales the giant, and her other hands
are filled with various weapons. Her lion leans against her
left leg, and the giant himself lies under her right.
The Skanda Purana1 gives an account of the slaying of
giant Durga, whosenamemeans" difficult of access.'3 Kartikeya was once asked by a sagewhy his mother Parvati was
calledDurga. His reply was the following: ""A giant named
Durga having performed great penancesand austerities in
honour of Brahma, obtained his blessing,and grew so mighty
that he conquered the three worlds, dethroned the gods,
whom he sent from heaven to live in the forests; at his nod

they came and worshipped him.

He abolished all religious

ceremonies. The Brahmans, through fear of him, forsook
the reading of the Vedas, rivers changed their courses, fire
lost its energy, and the terrified stars retired from sight.
" The gods at length applied to Siva. Indra said,' He has
dethroned me;' Surya said, ' He has taken my kingdom;'

and one by one all the gods related their misfortunes. Siva,
pitying them, askedParvati to go and destroythe giant. She
acceptedthe commissionwillingly, calmed the fears of the
gods, and first sent Kalaratri (Dark Night), a female of great
beauty, to command Durga to restore things to their ancient
order. He, full of fury, sent soldiers to seize her, but by the
breath of her mouth she reduced them to ashes. Durga

then sent 30,000other giants, such monstersin form and size
that they covered the face of the earth. At the sight of
these giants Kalaratri fled to Parvati, followed by the giants.
Durga then with 100,000,000chariots, 120,000,000elephants,
10,000,000 swift horses, and innumerable horsemen went to

fight Parvati on the Vindhya Mountains. As soon as the
giant drew near, Parvati assumed1000 arms, called to her
assistancea great array of beings of different kinds (a list
coveringhalf a page is given in the Purana},filled her hands
with weapons,and sat on the Vindhya Mountain waiting his
arrival. The troops of giants poured their arrows upon her
like drops of rain in the storm. They even tore up the
1 Ward, Hindoos, p. 64.
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trees and mountains,and hurled them at the goddess,who,

however,threwa weapon,which carriedawaymany of the
arms of Durga. He, in return, hurled a flaming dart at the
goddess,which she turned aside. Another was resisted by
the dischargeof a hundred arrows. He next let fly an arrow
at Parvatfs breast, but this she saved herself from.

At last

Parvati seizedDurga, and set her left foot on his breast. . . .
She pierced him with her trident . . . seizedhim with her
thousand arms, and carried him into the air, whence she threw
him down with terrific force. This, however, did not kill

him; so she pierced his breast with an arrow, when blood
issued in streams from his mouth, and he expired. The
gods were delighted, and regainedtheir former splendour,
and gave her, in gratitude for the deliverance,the name of
Durga."

The great festival called the Durga Puja is celebrated
yearly throughout Northern India in honour of this goddess.
It is the most popular of all the Hindu festivals, and is
considered the great holiday of the year. For three days

all businessis laid aside, and peopleliving at a distancego
home to celebrate it. Sacrifices of buffaloes and goats are
made to her, and immense sums are spent by wealthy persons
on this occasion. Brahmans are entertained and sumptuously

fed. Dancing girls, richly dressed,and coveredwith jewels,
sing and dance before the idol. The songs are grossly indecent,and the dancesmore so. An English spectatorsays:
" The whole sceneproduced on my mind sensationsof the
greatest horror.

The dress of the singers-their

indecent

gestures-the abominable nature of the songs-the horrid
din of the drums-the

lateness of the hour-the

darkness of

the place-with the reflection that I was standing in a
heathen temple, and that this immense multitude of rational

and immortal beingswere,in the act of worship,perpetrating
a crime of high treason against the God of heaven, while

they themselvesbelieved they were performing an act of
merit-excited ideas and feelings in my mind which can
never be obliterated."
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Thisfestivallasts for fifteendays. The first four nights
are allotted to the decoration of the goddess; the fifth is for
the preparation of her dress; on the sixth she is awakened;
on the seventh she is invited

to a bower formed of the leaves

of nine trees and plants, of which the Bel (Bilva) tree, sacred
to Siva, is the chief. The seventh,eighth, and ninth are the
great days, on the last of which the beasts sacrificed in her

honour must be slain. The directions given in the Kalika
Purana are, ssThe sacrificed beasts must be killed with

one

blow of a broad sword or sharp axe." The next day the
goddessis reverently dismissed and her image returned to
its shrine. On the fifteenth day, that of the full moon, her
devotees pass the night in merriment and revelry. It is
unlucky to sleep,for on this night the fiend led his army
against Durga, and on this night the goddessLakshmi descendedon earth, promising wealth to all who keep awake.
IV.

KAL!

" Hail, Kali, three-eyed goddess, of horrid form, around whose neck
a string of human skulls is pendant! Salutation to thee with this
blood ! "-Mantra used in Kali-worship.
The "black"

manifestations

of Siva's consort culminate

in the portrayal of Kali, the horrible goddessof blood. Human
invention or imagination, however depraved and brutalised,

cannot equal elsewherethe terror of this conceptionof deity.
The Tantras

tell

us :

" One should adore with liquors and oblations Kali, who has a
terrible gapingmouth, with eyes red as those of a drunkard and uncombed hair ; who has four hands, and a splendid garland formed of
the heads of the giants she has slain, and whose blood she has drunk ;
who holds a sword in her lotus-like hands; who is fearless, and awards

blessings; who is black as the large clouds; who has a throat smeared
with blood ; who wears earrings consistingof two deadbodies; who
carries two dead bodies in her hands ; who has terrible teeth and a

sniiling face; whose form is awful; who dwells in burning grounds,
and stands on the breast of her husband, Siva."
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After her victory over the giant shebeganto dance. She
dancedtill the earth shook and beganto crumble away. At
the requestof the gods Siva asked her to stop, but owing to
her excitement she did not notice him.

He then lay down

among the dead at her feet. She continued her wild orgy
till she caught sight of her husband under her feet; upon
seeinghim she thrust out her tongue in dismay, and ceased.
(
There is no questionthat in days gone by, human sacriI Jiceswere offered to Kali. In the great temple of Kalighat
-the

central shrine of Hinduism in Calcutta (which city

takes its very name from Kali)-there are two stonesto the
right and left of the main porch, red with the blood of sheep
and goats, but it is well known that, before the prohibition
of the British Government, the blood of human beings was
the sacrifice

offered.

In tracts

of Central

and Northern

India

the innocent traveller was often in former times waylaid by
numerous bandsof Thugs, who strangled and buried their
victims, and became the scourge and terror of the land.

f The patron goddess
of the Thugs,now finally suppressed,1
" was Kali. In the Kalika Purana2 nothing can be clearer
than the instruction regarding human sacrifice :
"The flesh of the antelope and the rhinoceros give my beloved
(Kali) delight for five hundred years. By a human sacrifice attended
by the forms laid down, she is pleased for a thousand years ; and by
the sacrifice of three men, a hundred thousand years. . . . An

oblation of blood, which has been renderedpure by holy texts, is
equalto ambrosia; the head andflesh also affordmuch delight. . . .
Let the sacrificerepeat the word Kali twice, and say, ' Hail, Devi,
goddessof thunder ; hail, iron-sceptredgoddess!' Let him then
take the axe in his hand, and again invokethe sameby the Kalaratri
text, as follows : 4Let the sacrifice say, " Hrang, Hrang ! Kali, Kali !

O horrid-toothedgoddess! Eat, cut, destroy all the malignant; cut

f

l Suppressed
by theeffortsof General
Sleeman
andstaff,acting

;;.underthe ordersof Lord William Bentinck,Governor-General,
in 1829
and following years. A specialdepartmentfor the suppressionof
1Thuggee was instituted, so widespread was the evil.
3 Moor, Hindu Pantheon, p. 144.
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withthisaxe; bind,bind; seize,seize; drinkblood. Spheng,
spheng!
secure, secure. Salutation to Kali!" '
" Let princes, ministers of State, councillors, and vendors of

spirituousliquorsmakehumansacrificesfor the purposeof attaining prosperity and wealth. On theseoccasionsthis is the mantra to
be used, cHail, three-eyedgoddess,of most terrifying appearance,
around whoseneck a string of human skulls is pendant, who art the
destroyer of evil spirits, who art armed with an axe and a spear!
Salutation

to thee with this blood !' "

An enemy may also be murdered by proxy If the worshippersubstitutes a goat or a buffalo and calls the sacrifice
by the name of his enemy throughout the whole ceremony.
In this casethe sacrificersays :
" Ogoddess
of horridforms! Eat,devoursuchanone,my enemy.|

Consort
offire! salutation
to fire! Thisistheenemy
whohasdone|
memischief,nowpersonated
by this animal-destroyhim,O Kali! "|

Of the Karhada Brahmans of Bombay Sir J. Malcolm|
: " This tribe had formerly a horrid custom of annually?

wrote

sacrificing
to theSakti(Kali)a youngBrahman.TheSaktl]
is supposedto delight in human blood, and is representedwith
fiery eyes,and coveredwith red flowers. The prayers of her
votaries are directed to her during the first nine days of the
Dasara festival, and on the evening of the tenth a grand

repast is prepared, to which the whole family is invited.
An intoxicating drug is mixed with the food of the intended
victim, who is often a stranger whom the master of the house
has for several months treated with the greatest kindness

and attention, and sometimes,to lull suspicions,given him
his daughter in marriage. As soon as the poisonousand intoxicating drug operates,the master of the house,unattended,
takes the devoted personto the temple, leadshim three times
round the idol, and on his prostrating himself beforeit takes
.the opportunity of cutting his throat. He collects with the

greatestcarethe bloodin a smallbowl,whichhe first applies
to the lips of the ferociousgoddess,and then sprinklesit
overherbody; anda holehavingbeendug at the foot of the
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idol for the corpse,he depositsit with great care to prevent

discovery.After this the KarhadaBrahmanreturnsto his
family,andspendsthe night in mirth and revelry,convinced
that..by]the bloodthirstyact he haspropitiatedthe goddess
for twelve years.1

There seemsreason to suspectthat even at the present
day sacrifices are occasionally performed secretly in the
shrinesof Kali or Durga Devi. There are numerousmodern
instancesin Nepal. At Benaresone recently occurred. At
Chanda and Lanji, near Nagpur, there are shrines of Kali
at which human sacrifices to the goddess have been offered

almost within the memory of the presentgeneration.2
1 Malcolm, North Indian Notes and Queries,i. 112-148.
2 In the dark past, human sacrificeswere offered for many reasons,
and in a variety of ways. Sleeman gives the following examples :
" The city of Sagar, in the Central Provinces, occupies two sides of
a very beautiful lake, formed by a wall which unites two sandstone
hills on the north side. This wall was, according to tradition, built
by a wealthy merchant of the Banjara caste. After he had finished
it the bed of the lake still remained dry, and he was told in a dream,
or by a priest, that it would continue so till he should consent to sacrifice his own daughter, then a girl, and the young lad to whom she was
affianced, to the tutelary god of the place. He accordingly built a
little shrine in the centre of the valley, which was to become the bed
of the lake, put the two children in, and built up the doorway. He
had no sooner done so than the whole of the valley became filled with
water, and the old merchant, the priest, the masons, and spectators
made their escapewith difficulty. From that time the water of the
lake has been inexhaustible, but no living soul of the Banjara caste
has ever since been known to drink its waters."-Sleeman, vol. i. p. 122.
" The Mahadeo sandstone hills overlook the Nerbudda to the south,
and rise to between 4000 and 5000 feet above the level of the sea.

In one of the highest parts a fair was formerly held for the enjoyment
of those who assemble to witness the self-devotion of a few young
men who offer themselves as a sacrifice to fulfil the vows of their mothers.

When a woman is without children she makes votive offerings to all
the gojdswho she thinks can assist her, and promises still greater in
casethey should grant what she wants. Smaller promises being found
of no avail, she at last promises her first-born, if a male, to the god of

destruction,
Mahadeo
(6iva). If shegetsa sonsheconceals
hervowfrom
him till he attains the age of manhood, and then solemnly enjoins him
to fulfil it. He believes it to be his paramount duty to obey his mother's

PJLRVATI
(TJMJL)
SIVA'S
CONSORT,
the mild manifestation,

DURGA,
SIVA'SCONSORT
(fiercemanifestation)

The g-oddess is represented as fighting with

the demon

king, DTJRGA,whose name the gods gave her when
she killed

him,

KALI, S

The points
skulls, and
While
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call, and considers himself as devoted to the god. He then puts on the
mendicant robes, visits all the celebrated temples dedicated to this
god in different parts of India, and at the annual fair on the Mahadeo
Hills throws himself from a perpendicular height of 400-500 feet, and ,

is dashed
to pieces
uponthe rocksbelow.Thisrite is calledBhrigu-1
pata(i.e.throwing
oneself
froma precipice)."-Sleeman,
vol.i. p. I25.;;l

CHAPTER

XIII

SONS OF SIVA AND

PARVATl

I. GANESHA,THE PROPITIOUS
S{And on the middle porch god Ganesha,
With disc and hook-to bring wisdom and wealth,Propitious sate, wreathing his sidelong trunk."
-ARNOLD'S Light of Asia, p. 59.
THE name is derived from Gana-lsa, or " Lord of the Ganas,"

i.e. troops of inferior deitiesand evil spirits, and more especially those subordinatedeitieswho are in attendanceon Siva,
who has delegatedthe commandof them to Ganesha. He is
known by this name in the North, but in South India he is
worshippedas Pulliyar. There is little doubt that this deity
is the most widely worshippedof all the Hindu gods. His
grotesque,unwieldy figure is found over the lintel of the
door of countlessHindu dwellings. English peoplemay well
wonder at so hideous a deity becoming so popular. The
explanation probably is that Ganeshais the embodiment"of
success in life.

His form strongly resembles the familiar

figure of the corpulent, well-fed buniya (banker or moneylender} seated at the receipt of custom, supremely at his ease,
with his legs folded under him. He is the beau-ideal of a

satiated appetite and of superb self-complacency. Success
in life to the Hindu is synonymouswith good-living, plenteousness,prosperity, and ease. Ganesha'simage, smeared
with red ochre,monstrous,and corpulent,conveysthis idea
to the rustic mind. To the poor hard-worked villager he
represents the height of successful achievement and the

reward of a life-long struggle.
It is difficult

to find occasions which Ganesha is not called
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In to blesswith his favour. He is the god of goodluck, and
of all fortunate enterprise,prudent and sagaciousand full
of policy. Hencehis quaint imageis found over the entrance
doorwaysof thousandsof Hindu homes,and he presidesover
the undertakingsof most Hindu shopkeepers. He is invoked
by the Hindu at the outset of any business. If he build a

house,an imageof Ganesha
is previouslypropitiatedand set
up near the spot. Before money-lendersopen their account
books of a morning,or travellers start on a new journey, they
supplicate his welfare, and invoke his aid. The average
Hindu on entering a temple will first pour out water, scatter
flowers, or offer a small oblation to Ganesha to obtain his

assistance,before he proceeds to worship his own special
deity.

Most especiallyis Ganeshainvoked by authors in the writing
of books. The reasonfor this is that the writing of a book
is consideredto be a very serious and solemn undertaking,
peculiarly liable to obstruction from spiteful and jealous
evil spirits ; so the words, " Salutation to Ganesha/' are found
at the beginning of every volume. The following is the
preface to the Prem Sagar, a famous book :
" Reverence to the Holy Ganesa !
" Obstacle-cleaving, most famous, elephant-faced,

resplendent,

grant the boon that much advanced (by this book) may be pure
speech and intellectual delight."

Is it surprising to find that the chief failing of this portly
divinity is gluttony ? Schoolboys, when they seek his aid
at examinationtimes, flatter him with presentsof sweetmeats,
and by telling him how much he can eat. At one time, it
is said, Siva was in trouble because one of the gods was

offering great sacrifices,and undergoing great austerities to
accomplishMs destruction. He sought the aid of Ganesha,
but his wily enemy delayed Ganesha'sarrival on the scene

by throwingsweetmeats
in his way, and Ganesha
waited to
pick theseup and eat them, and so arrived too late to be of
any assistance,
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Notwithstanding all this, Ganesha has a distinguished
ancestry. He is regardedas the eldersonof Siva and Parvati,
but sheis said to have producedhim from the scurf, or, some
say, excretaof her body. At his birth all the gods came to
tender their congratulations,and were permitted to seethe
infant. Amongst the number was Sani (the planet Saturn),
who,to everyone'ssurprise,kept his eyesfixed on the ground.
Parvati was naturally annoyed at this, and demandedthe
reason. He told her of a quarrel he had had that morning
with his wife. Shewasannoyedbecausehe had disregarded
her caresses. He excused himself, and said that he was so

wrapped up in meditation on Vishnu that he had eyes for
no one else. She thereupon solemnly cursed everyone on
whom he should gaze that day. Parvati laughed at the
curse, and exhorted him to look at her son.

He looked, and

instantly the child's headwassevered;
from his body. Taking
the headless trunk in her arms, she cast herself, weeping, on
the ground, but Vishnu, mounting Garuda, flew off to the

banks of a river, wherehe found an elephant asleep. He cut
off its head, and flying back with it restored Ganesha to life

by crowninghis dismemberedtrunk with this new appendage.
Parvati was very little appeased by the change of head, but
Brahma, to soothe her, told her that Ganesha would be the

first worshippedof all the gods.1
There is one peculiarity about his elephant's head. It
has only one complete tusk.

The reason for this is also

given. " Parasurama,who was a favourite disciple of Siva,
went to Kailasa to visit his master. On arriving at the
inner apartment his entrancewas opposedby Ganesha,as his
father was asleep. The two came to blows, becauseParasurama

insistedon urging his way in. Ganeshaat first had the advantage, for he seized his antagonist with his trunk and
gave him a twirl that left him sick and senseless. On his

recoveryParasuramathrew his axe at Ganesha,who, recog-

nisingit as his father'sweapon-$iva having given it to
1 Like many other Hindu myths, this story is told with many

variations.
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his pupil-received it with all humility upon one of his
tusks, which it immediately severed,and hence he has but
one tusk."

l

The following extract from the Ganapati2 Upanishad will
serve as a specimen of the way Ganesha is honoured and

worshippedby his followers. Imagine any educated, refined
people,after gazing on his manifold beauties,addressinghim
thus:

" Praiseto thee,O Ganesha! Thou art manifestlythe Truth ; thou
art undoubtedly the Creator, Preserver, and Destroyer, the Supreme

Being, the Eternal Spirit. . . . We acknowledge thy divinity, O
Ekadanta (single-tusked one), and meditate on thy countenance;
enlighten, therefore, our understanding. He who continually meditates upon thy divine form, conceiving it to be with one tusk, four
hands, bearing a rat on thy banner, of a red hue, with a large belly,

anointed with red perfumes, arrayed in red garments, worshipped
with offerings of red flowers, abounding in compassion, the cause of

this universe,imperishable, unproduced and unaffectedby creation,
becomes the most excellent of Yogis, t.e. religious devotees.

Whoever

meditatesupon this figure will never be impededby difficulties, will
be liberated from the five great sins, and all. the lesser ones, and

will acquire riches, the objects of his desires, virtue, and final
beatitude."

As to the origin of Ganesha,Crooke says : " There can be
little doubt that he is an importation from Indigenousmythology. His elephant head and the rat as his vehicle suggest
that his worship arose from the primitive

animal cultus."

The elephant's head is the symbol of wisdom and prudence,
and the rat on which he rides is the type of perseverance.

Both qualities are neededto ensuresuccess.
The sect of those who exclusively worship him are called

the Ganapatyas, as Ganapati is the name given to this
deity in Western India. There is said to be at Chikur, near
Poona, an hereditary living Ganesha. The story is briefly
this, that the god, gratified at the devotion and piety of a
1 Kennedy, Hindu Mythology, p. 353.
2 Ganapati is another name for Ganesha.
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man called Muraba, rewarded him by incarnating himself in
his person,.and covenantedthat the divinity should descend
irt,.Kis.'children"to."the.-seventhgeneration,and empowering
its incumbent

to work

miracles

and foretell

future

events.

Six out of seven of the inheritors of this covenant have already

died, and the Brahmanssay that the Avataras (Incarnations)
will, end with the life of the last Ganesha, unless there is a

renewalmadeby a further expressionof the divine will
II. K&RTIKEYA, THE GOD OF WAR
" Lead us as the martial Skanda led the conquering gods of old,
Smite the foe as angry Indra smote the Danavs, fierce and bold."
-ROMESH DUTT, Epic of Ancient India.

We will now pass on to the younger son of Siva and
Parvati, Skanda or Kartikeya-the Hindu " Mars," as Ganesha

is the Hindu " Janus." He is the commander-in-chiefof the
armies of the gods, which he often leads in battle against the
demon hosts. The Ramayana says : " While Siva, the lord

of the gods,wasperformingausterities,the other deitieswent
to Brahma and asked for a general in his place. ' He/ said

they, ' whom thou didst formerly give as a leader of our
armies is now performing great austerities, along with Uma/

The requestwasgranted by the birth of Kartikeya/7
The Siva Purana tells us that there was a demon king of
Tripura, by nameTarika, who wasexceedinglyambitiousand
oppressive. He forced Brahma by his austerities to grant
any boon he should demand. A list of these austerities is
interesting,as devoteesin Benaresand Ajodhya may be seen
to-day practising many of them. Tarika went through
elevenmortifications, extendingover a hundred years :
i. He stood on one foot, holding the other, and both handsup
towards heaven, with his eyes fixed on the sun.
2. He stood on one great toe.
3. He took only water as sustenance,
4. He lived on air.
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was buried in earth, but continued in incessant devotion.
was burned in fire.
stood on his head.
" v_
hung on a tree by his hands.
bore the weight of his body on one hand.
hung on a tree head downwards.

Such merit

was irresistible, and Brahma

granted his

request. The boon askedwas that he should be unrivalled in
strength, and that no hand should slay him but that of a son
of Siva. Tarika now became so arrogant that Indra was
forced to yield him his white eight-headed horse, Kuvera

his thousand sea-horses;the Rishis were compelled to resign
the cow Kamadhenu, that yielded everything that could be
wished. The sun in dread gave no heat, and the moon in
terror remained always at full; the winds blew as he dictated ;
and, in short, he usurped the entire management of the
universe.1

At length Siva was persuaded to deliver the world from

the thraldom of Tarika, and Kartikeya (Subramanya) was
born on the banks of the Ganges. It is said that the six

daughters (i.e. Pleiades),coming to bathe, saw the boy, and
each one was so enraptured with him that she sustained him
from her own breast; hence his six heads.

Another myth makes him the offspring of the union
betweenAgni and Swaha (narrated on page 300), who took
In turn the form of the wives of the Divine Rishis, with
whom the god of fire had become enamoured. Yet another
describes that the sparks from vSiva'seyes became six infants,
whom Parvati embraced with such rapture that their bodies

becameone, though their six headsremained.
In due course a conflict ensued between Kartikeya and
Tarika, in which the demon was slain.

Many further accounts

are given of his prowess, it is related how in pursuit of his
calling he was once delayed on his journey by beautiful
damsels,who entertained him by dance and song. Hence,
alas! it is the custom for some of the dancing girls now
1 Moor, Hindu Pantheon, p. 51.
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attachedto many southernHindu templesto be betrothed
and married to Kartikeya.

Heis notnearlysomuchworshipped
asGanesha,
his elder
brother. In South India, where his cultus more generally

prevails,he hasceasedto be worshippedas a martial hero,
but is worshipped
under the nameof Subramanya,
which
"
very devotional or very favourable to Brahmans."
His templesare frequentedby those who hope through his

means

intervention to be delivered from evil spirits, or else by

women who hope by propitiating him to obtain handsome
sons.

III. AYENAR, A GUARDIANDEITY

This god is the son of Siva and Vishnu. The Skanda
Purana (Stanza 48) says : " This Ayenar, the author of our

prosperity, was born when the holy Siva, whose colour is
that of the red sky, had intercoursewith Vishnu under the
form of Mohim." Mohini is representedas being a woman
of surpassingbeauty. The combinationof the two deities is
represented by the image of Hari-Hara, where one half represents a female form, and the other Siva, surmounted by half
a head-dress twisted into a matted coil, with the lunar crescent

conspicuouson it.

" Like Ganeshaand Skanda, the popular deity Ayenar
(worshippedexclusivelyin South India) is a lord and leader
of the demon host, and his province is to guard the fields,
crops,and herdsof the peasantry,who are ever on the watch

to inflict disease,
blight, and othercalamities.Accordingly,
outsidemanyvillagesin Southern
India, andgenerallyamong
a group of trees to the west of the village, may be seen the
shrinesof Ayenar, surroundedby rude clay or terra-cotta
figures of horses and other animals-often

life-size-on

which

he is supposedto ride when keepingguard. This is his dis-

tinction-unlikeGanesha,
he is neveraskedfor anypositive
good,he protectsfromharm,and his worshipis solelypro-

pitiatory. His imageis that of a humanform,painteda
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reddish colour and roughly carved. He rides on horseback,
and with him are his two wives (Puram and Pudkala), who
generally sit on each side of him, and take an active part in
driving away the demons at night. It is on this account
that no villager in Southern India likes to be out in the fields
at night. If he should crossthe path of Ayenar and his wives
when they are careering about the fields, he is liable to be
taken for an evil spirit and killed.
"After recovery from sickness, or to commemorateany
piece of good fortune, the villagers place fresh clay horses
round the shrine of Ayenar as thank-offerings. He is also
to be propitiated by offerings of the blood of swine, goats,
sheep,cocks, &c., cooked food, and libations of strong liquor.
If cholera or pestilence of any kind breaks out the villagers
redoubletheir offerings/'1
In so many characteristics is Ayenar a typical village
godling that he really should have been describedunder that
heading. He merits, however, a higher place in view of his
adulterous but distinguished ancestry. He forms, therefore,
a suitable link to the following section of the book.
1 Monier Williams, Religious Thought and Life in India, p. 218.
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INFERIOR

SKETCH
TO SECTION
DEITIES
AND
CODLINGS

ON

" Gods,partial, changeful,passionate,unjust ;
.

Whose attributes are rage, revenge, and lust."
-ALEXANDER

POPE.

IT is beyondquestionthat in moderntimes the worshipof
the great gods of the Hindu Pantheon has suffered much
degradation. Of all the number existing in the past,

Hindusof to-day largely confinethemselves
to half a dozen
deities-Siva and his female counterparts, Vishnu and his
incarnations, Ganesha,and the Sun-god. Throughout the
length and breadth of India Brahma, the Creator, has hardly
more than a couple of shrines, Indra has become a vague
weather godling, and Agni survives only in the fire sacrifice
of the Brahmans. Many others, once famous and powerful,
are now forgotten, saveby the learned priests and pundits.
Generally speaking,the greater gods of Hinduism are the
property and the objects of worship of the richer and higher
classes,and are to the ordinary villager little more than mere
names. He does,it is true, occasionallybow at their shrines.
He will pour water, or lay flowers on, or before, their images,
but his allegiance and devotion are given to the inferior
deities and godlings, of which there are thousandsand thousandsscatteredover the land. Crooke1says that " this class
of deities-often

of mere local celebrity-has

a distinct

advantage over the greater gods in the eyes of the village
community. They will help to recover a lost drinking-vessel,
1 W. Crooke, Popular Religion and Folk-Love in N. India, ii. p. 36.
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will restorethe sickbabyto health,or will smiteyour neighbour'scow with disease,
if suitablyappealedto, which the

great£ivaorVishnuwill hardlydo."
Crudeand primitiveindeedis this type of deity. A red
flag flutteringon a Pipal tree,belowwhichis a roughheap
of stones,or a red-daubedsplashon the trunk, is the customary
shrine. Here dwells a godling of disease-cholera or small-

pox--a local Motherwith a reputationfor cruelty, a village
guardianin whosekeepingarethe herdsor crops,or a deified
saint

or hero.

Hinduism is wonderfully assimilative. It is quite prepared to receiveand acknowledge
the village godling,provided
that its worshippersobservecaste-rulesand obey the Brahman
priesthood. It has opened its doors to a vast amount of
demonolatry,fetish-worship,and merely local belief. These
constitute now the popular religion of the massesin contrast
with the official faith of the upper classesin the greater
deitiesof the Hindu Pantheon.1 In somecasesthesegodlings
have becomeso popular that a placehashad to be found for
them in the ranks of the subordinate deities of the regular
Pantheon.

Nature-worship, too, is widely prevalent-the deity of
the mountain, wood, stream, or river, the Sun, the Earth
Mother, and the sacred Tree.2 Animals also come in for their
1 " The high, and mighty deities of Brahrnanism would never draw
upward the peasant and the woodlander if he were not invited to bring
with him his fetish, his local hero or sage, his were-wolf and his

vampires,all to be dressedup and interpretedinto orthodox emanations.

In one part of Rajputana the Minas (an .aboriginal tribe) used

to worship the pig. When they took a turn towards Islam they
changedtheir pig into a saint called Father Adam, and worshipped
him as such; when the Brahmansgot a turn at them, the pig became
identified as the famous Boar Avatara of Vishnu, whose name is

Varaha."-Lyall, Asiatic Studies,Part I, p. 50.
2 Godlings.-Macpherson says of the local deities of the Khonds
of Orissa

:

" Theyare the tutelary godsof everyspot on earth, having

power over the functions of nature, which operate there, and over
everything relating to human life in it. Their number is unlimited.

They fill all nature,in which no power or object,from the sea to the

VILLAGE SHRINE AND ITS CUSTODIAN.
(Note the Ling-a stone and bull of Siva,
together with the local gods,)
o hit J/f/N.v/-.v.
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share of worship, especial reverencebeing paid to the Cow
and the Monkey. Ayenar, in the South, and Hanuman, the
Monkey-god,In North and South India, are famedas guardian
deities. In fact there is scarcelya village in India without its
tutelary divinity. Usually its only shrine is the mud platform
or heap of stones,already described,but sometimesthe god-

ling risesto the dignity of a building. In North India it is
generallya small squareshrinewith a bulbousheadand an iron
spike as a finial. The walls are decoratedwith rude unshapely

frescoes,
orremainplain. Brokenbits of statuaryfromruined
and dismantled temples are often found in it, but it is very
rarely that a real image is seen there. Interior lamps are
sometimeslighted, and fire sacrificesand petty offerings presented. Very frequently near the shrine, on a rough mud

platform,little clay imagesof elephantsandhorsesarefound
in rows. Theseare said to form the equipageor vehicleof
the god, and are sometimesplacedthere in fulfilment of vows,
or as a substitute for the real article, a very economical
arrangement.

The votaries of the village godlings are looked upon with
good-natured contempt and pity by their more intelligent
neighbours, who worship the regular deities, but no active
hostility is shown to them. In times of trouble, when the
clouds withhold the rain, when the pestilence walketh in
darkness, or when murrain

devastates the herds-then

the

patron deities of the village are appealedto, and the worship
at the shrine under the banyan or plpal tree becomesa factor
of first importance.
clods of the field, is without its deity. They are the guardians of hills,
groves, streams, fountains, paths, and hamlets, and are cognisant of
every human action, want, and interest in the locality where they
preside."--Macpherson, India, p. 90.
In considering the domination of the above, compare Milton's
lines

:

" Millions of spiritual creatures walk the earth,
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep."

CHAPTER
THE

TALE

OF THE

II
FIVE

BROTHERS

(DEMI-GODSOF THE MAHABHARATA)
"The Epic, the Mahabharata, is one continued allegory between
man's virtues and his vices, the former personified by the five sons
of Pandu, of whom Bhima, Yudhishthira, and Arjuna are personifications
of Strength, Fortitude, and Prudence, and Nakula and Sahadeva are

of Temperanceand Chastity. Man's manifold vices are personated
by the hundredsonsof Kuru, who was Pandu'sbrother,thus showing
the near relationship existing between Vice and Virtue,"-MOOR'S
Hindu

Pantheon, p. 92.

THE Tale of the Five Brothers is found in the Mahabharata,

so called becausethesefive princeswere descendantsof King
Bharata. They belonged to the Lunar race of kings, whereas
Rama was the representative of the Solar race. These are
the two main races of ancient Hindu kings, and there are

princes still reigning in Rajputana who claim descentfrom
the Sun. King Bharata reigned in ancient Delhi (Hastina-

pura), and his authority stretchedover a great part of India;
so from earliesttimes Delhi was a royal city.
His descendantwasKing Vyasa,who wrote the Epic, and
who lived a life of prayer and meditation. As his elder
brother died childless,according to the ancient custom he
marriedthe two widows,in order that the line of kings might
not fail.

His sons were Dhritarashtra

and Pandu, and as

the elder was born blind the younger son succeededto the
throne. The elder son, however, married, and his wife miraculously became the mother to one hundred sons, of whom

the eldest and leader was Duryodhana. Pandu's wife, on
the other hand, was childless until she obtained
204
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a powerful sage, who taught her an incantation, by means
of which she could have a child by any god she cared to
invoke.

Out of curiosity she called upon the Sun, and had a child,
the first of the Pandu princes,who was born clothed in shining
armour. The other sons were Bhima, the Hindu Hercules,1
born, like Hanuman, a son of Vayu, the Wind-god. It is said

that soon after his birth Ms mother accidentally let him fall,
and the child falling on a rock shivered It to atoms.

Arjuna

wasIndra's son,and the most beautiful and perfect in character
of the five.

At his birth

showers of flowers fell, celestial

minstrels filled the air with harmony, and a heavenly voice
sounded his praises and future glory. The other two were
the sons of the Asvins, the twin charioteers of the Sun.

So

each of the five princes, having gods as their fathers, are regarded and worshipped by the Hindus as among the minor
deities

of the

Pantheon.

The interest of the story of these princes lies in their conflict with their cousins, the hundred sons of Dhritarashtra,

commonly called the Kuru princes. The contrast between
them is great. The Kuru princes were notorious for their
mean, spiteful, and vicious characters,whereasthe Pandavas
were upright and honourable,of undoubted bravery, and with
a capacity for tender chivalry. In this story, as in the case
of Rama and Ravana, we mark the conflict, keen and neverending, between the great elemental forces of good and evil.

The Hindus regard Duryodhana " the unfair fighter," and
his ninety-and-nine brothers as visible types of Vice, or the
evil principle in human nature. This is for ever waging war
with Virtue, or the good principle, symbolised by the five
sons of Pandu.

Continuing the allegory, the good and evil princes spent
their youth together, studying at the same school under the
sameBrahman teacher. When manhood came to them they
employed their growing strength in tournaments and deeds
of skill. Arjuna coveredhimself with glory, as on one occasion
1 See p. 271.
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he shottwenty-one
arrowsin succession
into the hollowof a
cow'shorn suspended
in the air by a string. Therewas a
natural rivalry in these tournaments between the cousins,
and this keen competition,alas! deepenedinto hatred when

the Kura princessaw that the five Pandavaseverywhere
excelled. They spitefully sought their revenge by setting
fire at deadof night to their cousins'house,but the Pandavas,
warnedof their intention, escapedto the jungles,where they
lived asmendicantBrahmans,wanderingfrom placeto place.
Thencametheir supremetest, the trial of skill and strength
by which they won great renown. In ancient times maidens
of high degreewere often given to suitors who excelled in
manly vigour, and were victors in the lists. Drupada, king
of Panchala,proclaimedthat his daughter would be given
to the princewho couldshootfive arrowsthrough a revolving
ring into the target beyond. An immensebow was brought
into the arena, which was filled from end to end with cadets

of princely families and their retainersfrom all Hindustan.
When expectationwas at its height, drums and trumpets
sounded,and Draupadi, as radiant and graceful "as if she
had descendedfrom the city of the gods/' took her seat on

the raiseddais. Theprinces,
oneby one,tried their strength,
but failed even to bend the bow.

The hundred sons of

Dhritarashtra-the Kuru princes-strained every nerve to
bend the ponderous weapon, but without effect. Its recoil

dashedthem to the ground,and madethem the laughingstock of the crowd.

At last Arjuna, Indra's son, like the

GrecianheroUlysses,took up the bow:
" A moment motionless

he stood and scanned

The bow, collecting all his energy ;

Next, walking roundin homage,breatheda prayer
To the SupremeBestowerof good gifts ;
Then fixing all his mind on Draupadi,
He graspedthe ponderousweaponin his hand,
And with onevigorouseffort bracedthe string.
Quickly the shaftswere aimed; they flewThe mark fell pierced; a shout of victory
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Rang through the vast arena ; from the sky
Garlands of flowers crowned the hero's head,
Ten thousand fluttering scarfs waved in the air.

And dram and trumpet soundedforth his triumph." l

Then, alas! the defeated suitors' rage overstepped all
bounds. A real conflict took place, and the five brothers
hastened to protect the newly-won bride and her father.
They wrought prodigies of valour. Bhima, uprooting a tree,
used it as a club. The onslaught of Arjuna speedily routed
the attacking party, who surrenderedDraupadi as Arjuna's
bride. The Pandu princes then threw off their disguise as
Brahman priests, and entered into an alliance with King
Drupada, by means of which Dhritarashtra was induced to
restore to them their share in his kingdom.

When they returned in triumph, bringing the beauteous
maiden Draupadi to their mother's house, they found their
mother inside her private apartments.

They called out to

her that they had brought her a great prize. Unwittingly
she replied, " Share it between you." When she beheld
Draupadi she exclaimed," Oh, what have I said ? " But the
word of a parent is a commandthat cannot be set asidewith
impunity; so Draupadi became the joint wife of the five
brothers. Polyandry is very rare in India, and practically is
only found amongst the remote hill-tribes ; but this marriage
is justified by Hindus on the grounds that being divine in
origin, the five brothers possessedthe divine essenceequally,
and so were really only one person. Naturally Drupada
objected to his daughter's strange alliance, but was overruled on hearing of the brothers' semi-divine nature, and

Draupadilived for two days successively
in eachbrother's
house.

What the Kuru princes could not gain by force, they now
tried to achieve by guile, and in order to overthrow their
successful rivals they proposed a game of chance. Few
Hindus can resist gambling. At one great festival every year
1 Monier Williams, Indian E-pic Poetry, p. 22.
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gambling
is openlypractised
in the streets,
In houses,
and
everywhere;
eventhe poorestcanbe seengambling.The
eldestof the five brothers,admirableas he wasIn every other

respect,
hadthisonegreatfault-a passion
for thedice. Bydegree's,
"tempted
by theKurus,he lost all. He stakedhis
wealth,his kingdom,
his palaces,
his brothers,
himself,and,
last of all, the beauteous
Draupadi. She wasbrought into
the assembly,
and humiliatedby beinghandedover to the
Kuru princesas their slave,but shepleadedwith their father
to be allowedto accompany
Yudhishthiraand his brethren,
whoby the decreeof their victoriouscousinswerecompelled
to go forth andwanderin exilefor thirteenlongyears. Her
requestwasgrantedandthe FiveBrotherswentout andhired
themselvesas servantsto King Virata: Yudhishthira as a

professional
gamester,
Bhimaasa cook,Arjunaasa teacherof
music and dancing,Nakula as a horse-trainer,and Sahadeva
as a herdsman. They acquitted themselvesso well in these
various employmentsthat, when the sentenceof exile had
expired, King Virata gladly becametheir ally in the attempt
to recover their lost kingdom.

Preparationsfor war wererapidly pushedforward, and the
armies met on that vast plain north-west of modern Delhi
which has since so often been the arena on which the fate of
India has been decided. As the hosts advanced a tumult

filled the heavens. Thunders roared, lightnings flashed,
but the Pandavasand Kurus, regardlessof these portents,
" pressedon to mutual slaughter,while the peal of shouting
hosts, commingling,shook the world." The scene can be

vividly imagined,althoughto a Westernthere is alwaysa
ponderous and unwieldy character about Oriental battle

scenes,
often broughtto the vergeof the ridiculousby the"
grotesque exaggerations of the Eastern writers.

" Monstrous

elephants
careeroverthe field,tramplingon menand horses,
and dealingdestructionwith their huge tusks; enormous
clubsandiron macesclashtogetherwith the noiseof thunder;
rattling chariots dash against each other; thousands of

arrowshurtle in the air,darkeningthe sky; trumpets,kettle-

THUSDISPUTEBETWEENTHE PANDU AND KURU PRINCESKRISHNA

adjudicating.
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drums, and horns add to the uproar; confusion,carnage,
and death are seen everywhere." After several days of
incredible exertions the army of the Five Brothers was successful. They recoveredtheir lost possessions,and the eldest
brother

was elevated to the throne.

All surely now should have endedin generalcontent, with
the brothers in peaceablepossessionof their own, but the
dramatist has not so learned human nature in its deeperand
sublimer phases. A European poet would have closed the
volume here, the Eastern poet with the passion for renunciation, self-denial, and devotion to a higher end, that characterisesso much of Eastern religion, continuesthe story to
teach us the sublimer

lessons of his faith.

The old blind King Dhritarashtra could not forget nor
orgive the dreadful slaughter of his sons-the hundred Kuru
princes. He mourned especiallyfor the eldest Duryodhana.
At length he, his wife, and ministers of state retired to a

hermitage in the woods, where after two years residence
they perishedin a forest fire. Deep remorseand sorrow then
seizedupon the Five Brothers. They renouncedtheir kingdom and departed on a pilgrimage to the Himalayas, where
they hoped to find Indra's heaven in Mount Meru, and by
penancesand self-denialsto atone for the sorrow and suffering
which they had caused to others.

The description of the pilgrimage is translated word for
word by Monier Williams and set to verse :
£iWhen the four brothers knew the high resolve of king Yudhishthira,

Forthwith with Draupadl they issuedforth, and after them a dog
Followed ; the King himself went out seventh from the royal city,
And all the citizens and women of the palace walked behind ;
But none could find it...in.their heart tp,.say unto the king,' Return.'
And so at length the train of citizens went back, bidding adieu.

Then the high-minded sons of Pandu and the noble Draupadl
Roamed onwards, fasting, with their faces turned towards the east,
their hearts

Yearning for union with the Infinite ; bent on abandonment
Of worldly things. They wandered on to many countries,many a
s,ea
o
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And river. Yudhishthira walked in front, and next to him came
Bhlma,

And Arjuna cameafter him and then, in order,the twin brothers.
And last of all cameDraupadi with her dark skin, and lotus-eyesThe faithful Draupadi,loveliestof women,bestof wivesBehindthemwalkedthe only living thing that sharedtheir pilgrimage,
The dog-and by degreesthey reachedthe briny sea. There Arjuna
Cast in the waves his bow and quivers.1 Then with souls welldisciplined

They reachedthe northern region and beheldwith heaven-aspiring
hearts

The mighty mountain Himavat (Himalayas). Beyond its lofty peak
they passed
Towards the sea of sand, and saw at last the rocky Merit, king

Of mountains. As with eager steps they hastenedon, their souls
intent

On unionwith the Eternal, Draupadi lost hold of her high hope,
And faltering fell uponthe earth !" 2

Oneby one the othersalsodrop, till only Bhrrna,Yudhishthira, and the dog are left.

Still the king walks steadily in

front, calm and unmoved,looking neither to the right hand
nor to the left, and gatheringup his soul in inflexible resolution. Bhima, shockedbeyondmeasureat the death of his
companions, appeals to his brother and inquires the reason
why beings so guileless should meet so cruel a fate. Yudhish-

thira, without looking back, explained that sins and moral
defects had proved fatal to the pilgrims. Draupadi fell,
" too great was her love for Arjuna," next Sahadeva, " who
esteemed none equal to himself/' then Nakula, for " ever

in his heart was this thought, there is none equal in beauty
to me."

Arjuna's fault was a boastful confidence in his

power to destroy all his enemies. Bhima then feels himself
falling, and, asking the reason, is told he suffers death for his

selfishness,
pride, and too great love of enjoyment. The sole

survivornowisYudhishthira,whostill walkssteadilyonward,
1 He had a celebratedbow and quivers given him by the god
Agni.

2 Indian Epic Poetry, p. 29.
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followedonly by the faithful hound-he reachesthe gate of
heaven:

"When with a sudden sound that rang through earth and heaven
came the god

Towards him in a chariot, and he cried, ' Ascend, O resoluteprince.'
Then did the king look back upon his fallen brothers, and addressed
These words unto the Thousand Eyed (Indra) in anguish-c Let my
brothers

here

Comewith me. Without them, 0 god of gods, I would not wish to
enter

E'en heaven; and yonder tender princess Draupadi, the faithful wife,
Worthy of happiness,let her too come. In mercy hear my prayer.' " l

Upon this India informs him that the spirits of Draupadi
and the four brothers are already in heaven, but that he

alone is permitted to enter there in bodily form. Again he
refuses to enter unless, in the words of Pope, " admitted to

that equal sky, his faithful dog shall bear him company."
Indra remonstrates, " You have abandoned your brothers

and Draupadi, why not forsake the dog ? " To this he
haughtily replies, " I had no power to bring them back to
life; how can there be abandonment of those who no longer
live ? " Now the dog was really his own father Dharma in
disguise, who, reassuming his proper form, praises Yudhish-

thira for his constancy,and they enter heaventogether.
One sharp and unexpected trial remains. To his utter
astonishment he finds his enemies, the hateful Kuru princes,

there, but looks in vain for Draupadi and his four brothers.
He absolutely declines to remain in heaven without them.
An angel is then sent to conduct him acrossthe Indian Styx
to the hell where they are supposedto be. He is taken to
the uttermost depths of this hell It is a densewood, whose
leaves are sharp swords, and its ground paved with razors.
The way is strewn with foul and mutilated corpses. Hideous

shapesflit acrossthe air and hover over him. Thereis the
horror of palpable darkness. There the wicked are burning
1 Indian Epic Poetry, p. 30.
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in flames of blazing fire. Suddenly he hears the voices of
his brothers imploring him to assuagetheir torments, and
not desert them.

His resolution

is then taken-he

will not

abandonhis brothers in their misery. He bids the angel
leave

him

there

and return

to heaven.

Then comesthe crowningtriumph. This whole scene,it
is explainedto him, is a mereillusion, given to test his constancyto the utmost. His brothers are not there but in the
real heavento which as yet he has not been admitted. He
is now directed to bathe in the sacred Ganges, and then he

entersthe real heaven,wherehe, his brothers, and Draupadi
dwell with

Indra

in full content

of heart

and life for ever

and ever.1

1 Tlie whole story is found in Monier Williams' Indian Epic Poetry,
pp. 19, 31; and Dowson's Classical Dictionary of Hindu Mythology,
under word Mahabharata, pp. 183-90,from which this account has been
extracted.

CHAPTER

III

THE WORSHIP OF THE SACREDRIVERSJ
MA GANGA(THE GANGES),THE NERBUDDA,AND
OTHER RIVERS
" Daughter of Vishnu, them didst issue forth
From Vishnu's foot, by him thou art beloved.
Therefore

remove

from

us the

stain

of sin-

From birth to death protecting us thy servants."
-Hymn sung whilst bathing in Ganges,
translated

by MONIER WILLIAMS.

THE deification of the Ganges is not surprising. To the
Hindu sheis what the Nile is to the Egyptian and the Volga
to the Russian. To know the history of the land through
which the Gangesflows is to know the history of India. She
has been a potent influence in the spread of the only civilisation that India knows, and what a mighty civilisation it is!

On her banks arose those two great systems of Theology,
Philosophy and Social law, which we speak of as Hinduism
and Buddhism;

and which, with all their defects, constitute

the peculiar claim of India to the attention of the thinking
world.

The arts of civilisation

flourished

here when Britain

was in a state of barbarism. Over 3000 years have passed
since the advent of the early Aryans on the Gangetic basin,
and during all these centuries the mighty river has unfailingly brought life and plenty to the toilers on her alluvial
plains. She has spoken to them of an Eternal Beneficence,
of a never-failing Providence. Mighty kingdoms, races of
heroes and men have passed away like the bubbles on her

bosom,glittering for a moment in the sunlight and then
bursting, vanishing into oblivion-but
213
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ever remained,a permanentsourceof blessing,and a lasting
token of the Creator'sgoodness,1
Ganga,the personifiedGanges,wasthe elder daughter of
Himavat (the Himalayas),lord of the mountains,her younger
sisterbeing Uma>Siva'swife, Sagara,King of Ajodhya, had

two queens,
oneof whomgavebirth to a singlesonand the
other in a mysteriousway to 60,000. These were directed
to searchfor a horsewhich had been stolen by a Rakshasa
(demon)at a horsesacrifice. Having searchedthe earth for
the missingsteedwithout success,they proceededto dig up
the ground bordering on the infernal regions, but meeting
with the sage Kapila they accusedhim of the theft. This
so enragedthe Rishi that without moreado he reducedthem
all to ashes. Sagara'sgrandsonsometime afterwards found
the ashesand beganto perform the funeral ceremonies. To
do tliis, water wasrequiredand he wastold that only Ganga
could successfullycompletethe sacredrites. Neither Sagara
nor his grandsonwere saintedenoughto devise any means
of effectingthe descentof the holy river from heaven. Great
austeritiesand manifold devotionswere required, and it was
reserved for Bhaglratha, Sagara's great-grandson, to bring
down to earth the sacred river from where she issued from
the

foot

of Vishnu

in heaven.

In

her descent

she fell

with

greatest fury on the head of Siva, hoping to sweephim to
destruction,but that greatgod to quell her pride and punish
her presumptionentangled"her in the thick folds of his hair
and compelledher to wanderfor many years in the orb of
his Jata (top knot).2 Then by a still further courseof austerity Bhagirathaobtainedher release:
" When Gangafrom his brow,by heavenlyfingersprest
Sprang radiant and descending, graced the caverns of the West."

1 Accordingto the Greekgeographer
Strabo,the Indiansworshipped
Jupiter Pluvius, the river Ganges,
and the godsof the country. This
Jupiter Pluvius was, no doubt,Indra (Strabo,xv. i, 69). Note the
early importance of the Ganges.

2 EducatedHindus nowadayssay that the foot of Vishnu from
whence the Gangesissuedis the Himalayas ; that when shewas received

MA GANGA (the Ganges Goddess)standing- on
the back of her vehicle the crocodile,
crossing the Ganger

and

DESCE

Far vat I and

Pilgrim returning1 from the Gang-as carrying baskets
containing- large water-pots, full of holy water, for
sale in distant villages.
Photo ln( Rev. C. P. Cane, Benares.
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Bhagiratha compelledher to follow him over the earth, thence
to the ocean, and from there to the infernal regions, where
shewatered the ashesof Sagara'ssonsand becamethe means
of conveying their souls to heaven.
Several other legendsare told about the Ganges. In the
Mahabharatawe read of the wise Santanu,who, while hunting
on her banks, found a very charming nymph with whom he
fell in love. Before she consentedto live with him, she put
him under oath that he would never question her actions.
After marriage she bore him eight sons, seven of whom,
one by one, she threw into the river.
Her husband dared
not remonstrate with her, but when she was about to throw

in the eighth son,he broke his oath and challengedher to tell
him who she was, and why she committed such a crime.
She then told him she was Ganga personified,and that these
seven sons were the divine Vasavas, who being thrown into
the stream were liberated

from

the curse of human

existence.

Until the beginning of the last century the custom of offering
a first-born child to the Gangeswas very prevalent. Especially was it the case with women who had long been barren
and

who

made

a vow

to

river if made fruitful.
this dreadful practice.
Another

intoxication,

tale

narrates

devote

their

first

child

to

the

sacred

This legend points to the origin of
how that

Balarama,,

in a state

of

called on Ma Ganga to come to him that he

might bathe in her refreshing waters; and as she refused to
obey him, he in his rage seizedhis ploughshareand by making
a furrow dragged her to him and compelled her to follow
him wherever he chose to wander through the forest. The
river, hearing its dreadful fate, assumed a human form and

beggedthe god'sforgiveness,
but it was sometime beforehe
by Siva into his locks and compelledto wander there for years, what
is typified is the twists and turns the river makes in the sub-Himalayan regionsbelbrej^ning^.t]ia.plains; finally, when King Bhagiratha
prayed for her descentand brought her to the plains, what is represented is the fairly straight course made by the river Irom Hardwar
to the

sea.
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relented. Her earlycrookedcourseto the seais regarded
as sufficient evidence of the truth of this story.

When Rama reachedthe river bank on his famous pil-

grimage
he,havingbathed,founda hermitthereandbeganto
questionhim:
£<O saint, I yearn

The three-pathedGanga'stale to learn.
Thus urged,the saint recountedboth
The birth of Ganga and her growth.

The mighty hill with metalsstored,
Himalaya,is the mountain'slord.
The father of a lovely pair
Of daughters, fairest of the fair. . . .
Ganga was the elder born ; then came
The fair one known by Uma's name.
Then all the Gods of heaven, in need

Of Ganga'shelp their vowsto speed,
To great Himalaya came and prayed
The mountain king to yield the maid.
He, not regardless of the weal
Of the three worlds, with holy zeal
His daughter to the Immortals gaveGanga, whose waters cleanse and save,
Who roams at pleasure, fair and free,
Purging all sinners to the sea.
The three-pathed Ganga thus obtained
The gods their heavenly homes regained." 1

India is the land of mighty rivers, and high on the list
of river deities are Ganga and her sister stream the Yamuna

(Jumna). Their banks are dotted with templesand shrines,
and thousands upon thousands worship daily the sacred
streams. The principal centresof worship on the Gangesare
Gangotri, the source of the Gangesin the mountain ; Hardwar,
where she forsakes her mountain home; Allahabad, where

shejoins water with the Jumna and that mythical stream,the
Sarasvati; Benares,the holy city, and SagarIsland, whereshe
mingles with the ocean.
2 Griffith's Rdmayana,p. 72.
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The characteristic feature of Ganges worship, and one
that impressesevery beholder,is the vast Bathing Melasl held
at certain special festivals. It has been computed that as
many as two million peoplegather on special occasionsat the
great Kumbh Mela at Allahabad.
crowds are often

At

Benares uncounted

seen.2

These pilgrims plunge their bodies in the sacred river
believing that, as water cleansestheir bodies from physical
pollution, so the water of the Gangeswill purify their souls
from all past sin and its defilement. The following is a prayer
often

addressed

to the

River

:

" O Mother Ganga ! I now bow at thy feet, have mercy on thy
servant. Who can describe thy virtues ? Were the greatest of
sinners, the perpetrator of endless crimes, to pronounce the word
Ganga, he, being delivered from all his sins, shall be translated to the
blissful

abode of the celestials."

No words can define the fascination and mystery of the
giant stream as, at full moon or during eclipses,the people
gather from all the country round. The ardour and intensity
of their worship, their simple faith in the mighty flood that,
as it flows, bears on its breast their sins and sorrows, and
carries them
and

into

oblivion-these

fill the mind

with

wonder

awe.

Naturally Gangeswater is highly prized. It is carried
in baskets and bottles long distances into the interior.

It is

1 The Hindu's life is marked by recurring ceremonial purification
"from the time when his first appearance in the world brings uncleanness
on the household, requiring ablution and clean garments to remove it,
and henceforth through his years, from youth to old age, bathing is a

part of the long minute ceremonialof daily worship. At last the day
comes when his kinsfolk, on the way home from his funeral, when his
ashes have been thrown

into the sacred river,

cleanse themselves

from

their contamination by his remains. " Take away, O Waters, whatsoever is wicked in me, what I have done by violence or curse, and
untruth " is a Vedic prayer repeated often to-day (Rig-Veda, i. 22-3).

2 The day of Ganga'ssupposeddescenton earth, the loth of the
light half of Jeshth (June), and the day of the full moon of Karttik
(October)are observedas festivals in her honour by all Hindus.
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used in many religiousceremonies,as a remedy for disease,
as a form of stringent oath,1and as a viaticumji: is poured
into the mouth and on the eyesof the dying.
The deadare brought many miles, sometimeshundredsof
miles, for cremation on the banks of Mother Ganges,and
allied to this customis the GangaJatra. When a Hindu gets
seriouslyill, or appearsto be near the end of life, relatives
carry him to the banksof the sacredstream. There he sometimes lies for days with his body half immersed, and his
mouth half filled with water, waiting for the final deliverance.
The Agni Purana declaresthat " those who die when half
their body is immersedin the Gangeswater shall be happy
thousands of thousands of ages and resemble Brahma."
Undoubtedlyby this cruel custommany lives are shortened
and in some cases manslaughter is committed.

These

customswith the spreadof enlightenmentand knowledgeof
medicalscienceare fast dying out, but they have not entirely
ceased,

In addition to the Ganges there are many other rivers
which are regarded as sacred by the Hindus, The Nerbudda

is the only river that in any way disputesthe pre-eminence
of the Ganges. While only the northern bank of the Ganges,
the bank on which Benares is situated, is efficacious for ceremonial bathing and the cremation of the dead, both banks
of the Nerbudda can be so used. According to some autho-

rities the Nerbudda is even more sacred than the Ganges,
becausewhile it is necessaryto bathe in the Gangesfor the
forgivenessof sins, the mere sight of the Nerbudda, like that

of the idol Jagannath,is sufficient.
It is curiousto note that the whole length of the banks
of all the chief rivers of India, from their source to the sea,
1 So strong is the popular belief in the sanctity of the river that

both in private life as well as in the law-courtspeopleoften give up
cherishedclaimsif their opponentsdeny them when holding Ganges
water in their hands or swearing by the Ganges. In the Mahabharata

it is said that the <fGita comprises
all the Sastras,i.e. sacredwritings,
Hari (Vishnu),all the gods,and the Gangesall the sacredplaces."
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is regardedas holy ground. To follow their course on foot is
considereda highly meritorious act. A pilgrim, for example,
sets out from the source of the Ganges at Gangotri,
and walks by the left bank of the river to its mouth, at
Ganga-Sagara; then turning round, he proceeds by the
right side back to Gangotri, whence he departed. This takes
six years to accomplish. In the same way a pilgrim starts
from the source of the Nerbudda, a peak on the Vindhya
chain of mountains, and walks to the mouth near Broach and

back. This takes three years.
Krishna require only two years
course the merit accumulated is
occupied in pilgrimage and the
traversed.1
Some of the rivers

of India

The rivers Godavarl and
for the same process. Of
in proportion to the time
sacrednessof the ground

are considered male and some

female deities ; the two male rivers are the Brahmaputra
and the Sona (Sone) and the female rivers, in addition to

those already mentioned, are the Raven, Atreyi, Gomatl,
Sarju (Ghagra),Tapti, Gandaki, Varahi, Sabarmati (Sabhramati), and others. Theseare all sacredstreams.2
Not only rivers but certain lakes and tanks are considered
inherently holy. There are live such lakes, of which the

holiest is Manasa (commonly called Mana-Sarovar) in the
Himalayan Mountains, The Well of Salvation in Benares
is also supremely holy.
1 Monier Williams, Hinduism, p. 173.
2 This is a parallel to Hindu river worship in classical mythology.
Gen. Sleeman (vol. i. p. n) points out that among the Romans and
ancient Persians rivers were propitiated by sacrifices. When Vitellius
crossed the Euphrates with the Roman legions to put Tiridates on the
throne of Armenia, he propitiated the river by the sacrifice of a hog,
a ram,

and

a bull.

Tiridates

himself

sacrificed

a horse.

Tacitus

does not praise the river god, but the stream itself (see Annals,
Book VI, ch. 37). Plato makes Socrates condemn Homer for
making Achilles behave disrespectfully towards the river Xanthus
in offering to fight him (Iliad, xx. 73); and towards the river Spercheus, another acknowledged god, in presenting to the dead body of
Patroclus the locks of his hair which lie had promised to the river.
(Iliad, xxiii. 140-53.)
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'' Hari1 himself, present in tortoise form,
Became a pivot for the churning staff.
There did they churn the sea of milk ; and first
Out of the waters rose the sacred cow,

God-worshipped Surabhi-eternal fountain
Of milk and offerings of butter."
-MONIER WILLIAMS, " The Churning of the
Ocean," Indian Wisdom, p. 499.

THE origin of the Hindu worship of animals may be traced
to various sources. In the first place no savage fixes the

boundary line betweenman and the lower forms of animal
life very definitely. The animal, in his belief, has very much
the same soul, much the same feelings, as man has. The

doctrine of the transmigration of souls holds out the possibility of any man being reborn as an animal, or an insect,
possibly even a flea! To him again the belief is familiar
that the spirits of his ancestorsappearin the form of animals
and birds ; perchance as a tiger, which attacks the surviving
relatives, or as a chicken, which leaves the marks of its footsteps in the asheswhen it revisits its former home.

Many animals and reptiles therefore are worshipped
through fear, others again are respectedand worshipped
because of their use to man-or

as scarers of demons, like

the cow; as possessorsof wisdom, like the elephant; as
able to destroyhim by the slightest puncture, like the snake ;
as semi-humanin origin or character,as the ape. In Vedic
times great honour was paid to the horse, and the Asvamedha,

or horsesacrifice,wasthe best modeof winning the favour of
1 Name

for Vishnu.
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the gods. The sacrifice of one hundred horsesentitled the
sacrificer to displace Indra from his heaven, and in later

timeswemeetthe beliefin the comingdeliverer,Kalki, whose
white horse reminds us of the white horse of the Book of
Revelation.

Many animals are regarded as sacred by the Hindus

because
they are the vdhansor vehiclesby which the gods
travel. For instance Indra rides on an elephant, Siva on his
bull Nandi, Yama on a buffalo, Ganeshaon a rat, and Durga
on a tiger, but thereare two animals held in specialveneration
though not associatedin this way with any god-the Cow and
the Monkey.
I.

COW-WORSHIP

Of all animals the cow is most venerated by the Hindus.

Shetypifies the all-yielding earth from whom all plenty flows.
It

is said that

Brahma

created

Brahmans

and cows at the

same time, the Brahmans to conduct the rites of worship,
and the cows to supply the products necessaryfor so many
ceremonies. There is no doubt that the Hindu worships
the cow becausehe is profoundly grateful for the services
she renders him. She supplies his nourishment in a land
where flesh foods are prohibited to the caste Hindus. Cakes
of cow-dung mixed with mud are the universal fuel. All
agricultural labour dependson the ox, for no horsesare used
at plough in India.
Monier Williams says:1 " The cow is of all animals the
most sacred. Every part of her body is inhabited by some
deity or other. Every hair on her body is inviolable. All her
excreta are hallowed.

Not a particle ought to be thrown

away as impure. On the contrary the water it ejects ought

to bepreserved
asthe bestof all holy waters-a sin-destroying
liquid which sanctifiesall it touches. Nothing purifieslike
cow-dung. The filthiest place plasteredwith it is at once
cleansedand freed from pollution, while the ashesproduced

by the burningof this hallowedsubstance
are of sucha holy
1 ReligiousThoughtand Life in India, p. 318,
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nature that they not only make clean all material things,
however previouslyunclean,but have only to be sprinkled
over a sinner to convert him into a saint/'

An exampleof the foregoingis cited. In the Agra Fort
there is an image of a man named Mukunda. He was a
celebratedsaint who felt compelledto commit suicide by
throwinghimself in the river Jumna,which flowsby the Fort,
becausehe had accidentallyswallowedthe hair of a cow by
drinking milk without straining it. This voluntary death,
though, was not thought sufficient punishment, for he was
condemnedto becomea Muhammadan in the next birth, but in

view of his sanctitythe harshness
of the sentencewaspartially
mitigated and he wasborn again as the Emperor Akbar !
The Sastrasappoint that images of the gods shall be
anointed with the five products of the cow: milk, curds,
clarifiedbutter, cow-dung,and cow'surine, wherebythey are
free from all impurity. The gods themselvesare exhorted
to destroy their sins by eating clarified butter. Brahma
declaredthe cow to be a proper object of worship, and many
Brahmansto-day will not go out of doorsof a morning until
the doorwayhas first beenrubbed over with cow-dung.
The cow is worshippedby all Hindus annually, but some
of them worship her daily.

No image is used, for the cow

itself supplies that. " The worship is performed in the
cowhouse before a jar of water.

The ceremonies are the

sameas those before the imagesof the gods; the prayers
are necessarilypeculiarto the object worshipped." Another
form of worship is used for those who worship daily. After
bathing they throw flowers at her feet and feed her with fresh
grass, saying: " 0 Bhagavati, eat 1" and then walk round
her three or seven times making obeisance.1

" An interesting
formof cow-worship
ispreserved
in many
of the CentralIndian States. It is calledthe Maun Charaun,

or 'silent tendingof cattle/ The celebrantsrise at daybreak,washandbathe,anointtheir bodieswith oil, and hang
garlandsof flowersround their necks. All this time they
1 Ward, p. 154.
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remain silent and communicate their wants by signs. When
all is ready they go to the pasture in perfect silence. Each
of them holds a peacock'sfeather over his shoulder to scare
demons. They remain in silencewith the cattle for an hour
or two

and

then

return

home.

This

rite

is celebrated

in

commemorationof Krishna feeding the cows in the pastures
of Braj."1

Cow-worshipis comparatively modern. It was unknown
in Vedic times, but when the Institutes of Manu was com-

piled, a thousand yearslater, it had becomerecognisedpopular
belief. Manu classesthe slaughter of the cow or bull among
the deadly sins, and even says" The preserver of a cow, or of
a Brahman, atonesfor the crime of killing a priest." One of
the greatest problems of the Government of India lies in the
slaughter of cows or bulls for food purposes by Christians and
Muhammadans.

To

an

orthodox

Hindu

this

is anathema.

Even the accidental killing of a cow is a serious matter and

involves the feeding of Brahmans and the performance of
pilgrimages. Many serious riots have been caused by this
divergence of practice between the Hindu and Muslim peoples.
The

most

recent

and

one of the

most

serious

was in Calcutta

in 1910.
It is curious to find many instances of the use of the cow's
tail

in Hindu

ceremonial.

A pious Hindu touches the cow's tail in the moment of
dissolution, and by its aid he is carried acrossthe dread river
of death.

More than one criminal

has ascended the scaffold

with the utmost composurewhen allowed to grasp a cow's
tail. It is also used in the marriage ritual, and in ancient
times the tail of the wild cow was once a symbol of regal power

and waved over the ruler to protect him from evil spirits.
Quite recently one of the chief Brahman priests at the sacred

pool of Hardwar kept a cow'stail to waveover his clients
while they were bathing in the pool underneath. A legend
relates how Siva once manifested himself in his fiery form,
and Vishnu and Brahma went in various directions to see
1 Crookc,Popular Religion and Folk-Loreof N* India, ii. p, 232.
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howfar the light extended.Ontheir returnVishnudeclared
he had been unable to find out the limit where the light ceased

to prevail,but Brahmasaid he had gonebeyondits limits.
Vishnuthen calleduponthe greatlegendarycow, Kamadhenu,

" thecowof plenty/' to beartestimony,and shecorroborated
Brahmawith her tongue,but shookher tail by way of denying
the statement. So Vishnu ruled that her mouth should be

impure,but hertail shouldremainholyfor ever.l
In the Sraddha (seepage 278),or the obsequiesfor deceased ancestors, a milch cow is sometimes given to the

Brahmanswho stand in place of the deceasedancestors,as
by propitiating the Brahman it is believed that the celestial
bliss of the deceasedis assured. The Brahman having
acceptedthe gift holds the cow by its tail and recites on
behalf of the dead man the following prayers :
" May the goddess,who is the Lakshml of all beings,and resides
among the gods, assume the shape of a milch cow and procure me
comfort.

" Maythegoddess
whois Rudram(Parvati)in a corporealform,
and who is the beloved of Siva, assume the shape of a milch cow and
procure me comfort.

" Since thou art Swadha(i.e. the celestial food of the departed
ancestors) and Swaha, the consuming power (i.e. fire) of solemn

sacrifices,therefore,being the cow that expiatesevery sin, procure
me comfort.

" I pray to that auspicious
goddessfor immortality and happiness."

The boon-grantingcow so honoured in the preceding
invocation is called Surabhi. She, like Lakshml, was produced at the Churning of the Ocean, and her descendants

are greatly honouredby the Hindus to-day. It is common
for Brahmans and others to feed the cow before they take
their own breakfast,ejaculating, as they present her food:
" Daughter of Surabhi, framed of five elements,auspicious,
pure, holy, accept this food given by me; salutation unto
thee! " This, too, is repeatedwhen he leads the cow to
grass!2
1 Crooke,PopularReligionandFolk-Loreof N. India, ii. p. 233.
2 Moor,Hindu Pantheon,pp. 138-9.
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II. THE MONKEY AND HANUMAN, THE MONKEY GOD
" Hanuman, best of monkey kind,
Was son of him who breathes the wind ;
Like thunderbolt
in frame was he
And swift
as Garud's
l self could

-GRIFFITH'S

flee."

Rdmayana.

This god hasbecomeoneof the most popular gods throughout the Deccan, Central and North India, becauseby his
aid Rama recovered Sita after she had been abducted by
Ravana and carried off to Ceylon. He was commanderin-chief of the monkey host who were Rama's great allies
in the mighty struggle. He leaped from India to Ceylon in
one bound to reconnoitre for the invaders. He tore up trees,
carried away huge boulders from the Himalayas to build

the famous bridge by means of which Rama's army crossed
the straits and reached the island.

In one of his fights with

Ravana and the Rakshasasthey captured him, greasedhis
tail and set it on fire, but with his burning tail he destroyed
their capital city. At another time, after a grievous battle,
he flew to the Himalayas and brought from thence medicinal
herbs with which he restored the wounded.

It is related that Hanuman in early youth longed for the

rosy radiance of the rising sun, in lieu of his customary
nourishment.

He accordingly flew like the wind to seize

the gloriousluminary. Surya, affrighted at the bold attempt,
fled with his complaint, pursued by Hanuman, to Indra.
The god of Thunder, placing Surya in safety,launched a flash
of lightning and smote the Monkey god almost lifeless to the
earth.

For these and many other exploits he is often called

Mahabir, or the " great hero/7 and Rama on his return to

Ajodhya rewardedhim with the gift of perpetuallife and
youth.
1 Garuda, Vishnu's mythical bird.
P
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Learningis not often associated
with the monkeytribe,
but Hanuman is described in the Uttara Kanda of the

Ramayanaas a beingpossessed
of great learning. " The
chiefof the monkeys,measureless,
seekingto acquiregrammar,

lookingupto thesun,bentonenquiry,wentfromthemountain
where the sun risesto that wherehe sets, apprehendingthe

mightycollection. Thechiefof the monkeysis perfect: no
oneequalshimin the Sastras,
in learning,andin ascertaining
the senseof the Scriptures. In all sciences,in the rules of

austerity,herivalsthepreceptorof the gods."1
It must not be forgottenthat the Monkeygod is one of the

greatestvillagegodlings. His rude image,smeared
with oil
and vermilion,meets one's gazein many a fair-sized Hindu
village. He is often the guardian deity, and is considered
the embodiment of virile strength, the conqueror of evil

spirits,while womenimplorehis aid as the giver of offspring.
A probable explanation of the prevalenceof monkeyworship is that it is a matter of commonbelief that monkeys
were once human beings who have suffered degradation.
Hanuman was thought to be the chief of some such aboriginal
tribe like those who to-day dwell almost like wild animals in
the hill-tracts

of Central India.

If so, then hero and animal

worship have becomestrangely mixed in the legend of the
Monkey god.

Hanumandoesnot often rise to the dignity of a separate
temple devoted to his honour, but in Rama's birthplace,
Ajodhya,the greatesttemple is the Hanumangarhi. It is a
fortress-templerising solidly from the surroundingplain, and
is provided with a regular priesthood of Khaki ascetics. In

the last censusover a million personsin the United Provinces
alonereturnedthemselvesas worshippersof Hanuman.
One of the main reasonswhy this god is so widely worshippedover a largepart of India is that he is regardedasthe
type and model of faithful, unselfish, and devoted service.
India is the land of servitude and nowhere is service so un-

grudginglygivenfor suchmeagrewages.The lowly village
1 Muir, O.S.T., iv. 490,

THE DURGJL TEMPLB, BENARES.
Sometimes called the Monkey Temple.
u.s1.,
Benares.

Returning

HANUMAN,
THE MONKEY GOD.
to India to report to Rama after- thts burning'
of Lanka with his tail.
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toilers from early childhood to old age reverencethe arduous
labours of Hanuman, and are never tired of narrating his
wondrous accomplishments. He forms the favourite subject
for their crude dramatic representations. At the Dasaraone of the most popular festivals of the year-Hanuman,
clothed in gorgeousattire, marchesalong the stageat the head
of his army of monkeys and bears, plays his part valiantly
In the assault of Lanka, and the play ends with the destruction of Ravana whose great body, formed of wickerwork
and coloured paper, is blown up with fireworks amid the
enthusiastic plaudits of the audience. -Hindus worship
Hanuman on their birthdays to obtain from him the gift of
long life.

Living monkeys too are honoured and worshipped as
Hanuman's representatives,and the feeding of monkeys is
part of the regular ritual at sometemples, notably the Durga
Temple at Benares,often called for this reason£Cthe Monkey
Temple/' There is a king of monkeys there who is treated
with much respect. It is remarkable with what impunity
monkeys are allowed to steal grain and fruits and sweets
from shops on the main roads. Very little resentment is
shown, and as for killing them-the idea to a Hindu would
be sacrilege,no matter how great the mischief and harm
caused. In fact General Sleeman tells a story of a Muhammadan Nawab of Oudh who died of fever, the result, it was

said, of his father killing a monkey: " Mumtaz-ud-dauia
might have been king of Oudh/' said his informant, " had
his father not shot that monkey/'1
Ward tells a remarkable story of the Raja of Nadiya who

spenta lac of rupees(£10,000
in thosedays)in marryingtwo
monkeys. There was a magnificentparade. In the processionwere seenelephants,camels, horses,all richly capari-

soned; palanquinscarriedthe guestswhosepath was lit by
torches and fairy lamps. The male monkey was fastened

in hispalanquinwith a silverchain. He worea goldencrown
on his head and servants stood on either side to fan him with
1 Sleeman,JourneythroughOudfa,ii. 133.
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punkahs. There followed numbersof dancing girls in
carriages.Every kind of musicalinstrumentwas pressed
into useto celebratethe occasion,and at the time of marriage
no less than twelve learned Brahmans were employed to read
the Sastras.

III.

WORSHIPOF BIRDS-GARUDA-VISHNU'S VEHICLE

Birds also serve as the equipage or vehicle of the gods and

goddesses,
and are worshipped as such. The goose is the
vaJianof Brahma,the peacockof Kartikeya and Sarasvatl;
the planet Sani of ill-omen,rides appropriately on a vulture,
and Vishnu mounts Garuda.

Garuda is a mythical being half man, half bird. He is
representedas having the head, wings, talons, and beak of
an eagle,and the body and limbs of a man. His face is
white, his wings red, and his body golden. Though not
strictly divine he appearsso frequently in Vishnu's exploits
that he is worshipped together with his lord.1

He is the king of birds, and is descendedfrom Kasyapa
(the Pole Star) the progenitor of gods and men, and Vinata
one of the daughtersof Daksha. He is the great enemy of
serpents,having inherited his hatred from his mother, who
quarrelledwith her co-wife Kadru, the mother of a thousand
powerfulmany-headedsnakes. Garuda obtained permission
from the godsto devour thesewheneverhe could find them.
The mother of Garudais said to have laid an egg ; henceher
son assumed the form of a bird-as

soon as he was born his

body expandedtill it touched the sky; all other animals
were terrified at him; his eyes were like lightning; the
mountains fled with the wind of his wings; and the rays
which issuedfrom his body set the four quarters of the world
on fire. The affrighted gods sought the help of Agni, con1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology,p. 449.
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ceiving that Garada must be an incarnation of the god of
Fire.1

Another legend makes Garuda the son of Kasyapa and
Diti. This all-prolific dame laid an egg, which, it was predicted, would yield her a deliverer from some great evil.
After the lapse of five hundred years Garuda sprang from
the egg, flew to Indra's abode, extinguishedthe fire that surrounded it, conquered the guards, and "boreoff the Amrita,
the nectar giving immortality, which enabledhim to liberate
his captive mother. A few drops of the immortal liquid
falling on some Kusa grass gave it eternal consecration; the
serpentsgreedily licking the grass so lacerated their tongues
that they have ever since remained forked. But the boon
of immortality was ensured them by their partaking of the
Anirita.2

Yet another legend is related in the Mahabharataof how
Garuda

liberated

his mother

Vishnu's carrier or vehicle.
" His mother

was reduced

from

Ward

to a state

servitude

and became

tells the story thus:

of servitude

to her co-wife

and the innumerable brood of serpents. These were anxious
to become immortal and promised to release her on condition

that Garuda should bring them Chandra (Soma)the moon,
whosebright spots were filled with Amrita. Before starting
on his quest he asked his mother for some food. She instructed him to go to the seashore and gather up whatever
he could see; but entreated him to beware of eating a

Brahman, adding: cShould you at any time feel a burning
heat in youf stomach,be sure you have eaten a Brahman/
"After receiving this warning he set forth, and passing
through a country inhabited by fishermen, he, at one inspiration, drew into his mouth housesand trees, cattle, men,
and other animals.

But alas! a Brahman was among the

inhabitants he swallowed, and he caused him such an intolerableburning in his stomachthat Garuda, unable to bear
1 Ward, Hindoos, p. 158.
2 Moor, Hindu

Pantheon, p. 341.
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it, calledon him to comeout. The Brahmanrefusedunless
his wife, a fisherman'sdaughter,might also be released. To
this Garada consented.

''Pursuinghis journeyGaradamet his father, Kasyapa,
who shines in the firmament as the Pole Star.

He directed

himto appease
hishungerat a certainlakewhereanelephant
and a tortoise were fighting. The tortoise was eighty miles
long and the elephantone hundred and sixty. Garuda with
one claw seizedthe elephant,with the other the tortoise, and
perchedwith them on a tree eight hundred miles high. The
tree wasunableto bearthe ponderousweight, and unhappily,
thousandsof pigmy Brahmans were then worshipping on
one of its lower branches. Trembling lest he should destroy
any of them he took the bough in his beak, and, continuing
to hold the elephantand the tortoise in his claws, flew to an
uninhabited country, where he finished his repast on the
elephant and tortoise in peace.

" Garadahaving surmountedastonishingdangers,at last
seized the moon and concealed it under his wing. On his
return he was attacked by Indra and the other gods for his
crime in stealing the Amrita. He worsted Indra in the

conflict and broke his thunderbolt. The other gods also
were vanquished,excepting Vishnu. Even Vishnu was so
sorely put to it in the contest that he came to terms with
Garada. His

mother was released, Garuda was made

immortal, and Vishnu promised him a higher seat than his
own, while on his part Garuda becamethe vahan or carrier
of Vishau. Since then Vishnu rides upon Garuda, while
the latter, in the shapeof a flag, sits at the top of Vishnu's
car/'

Garuda is worshippedat the great festivals before the
different images of Vishnu, but he has no separatetime of
worship.1 His imageis placedin templesdedicatedto various
1 Abbe Dubois (p. 323) describesthe actual homagepaid to a
speciesof Indian kite as the worship of Garuda. He says: " The
VaishnavaBrahmanseverymorningafter ablution wait for the appear-
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forms of Vishnu. To this day superstitious Hindus repeat
the nameof Garudathree times before going to sleepat night
as a safeguardagainst snakes.
ance of one of these birds in order to pay it adoration. Sunday is
the day particularly set apart for the worship of this sacred fowl.
Troops of people are then seen uniting in their adoration and sacrifice ;
after which they call the birds and throw bits of meat in the air,
which they nimbly catch with their talons. It is a bird of prey seen
everywhere about the villages. It is bigger than our falcon, but
much smaller than the least of our eagles. Its plumage is handsome.
The feathers of the head, neck, and breast are of a very bright and
glossy white ; and those of the back, wings, and tail form a mantle
of beautiful brown. But when it approaches near it becomesoffensive
from its unpleasant odour. Its ordinary cry is a kind of kree, kree !
uttered with a hoarse and croaking scream."

CHAPTER

V

THE WORSHIP OF SACRED TREES AND STONES
" Mark whereyon tree rewardsthe stony shower
With fruit nectareous,or the balmy flower.
All nature calls aloud, ' Shall man do less
Than heal the szniter and the railer bless ? ' "
-HAFIZ,
a Persian

Poet.

" Treesweretemplesof divinities, and in the old way the simple
countryfolk to this day dedicateany remarkabletree to a god."-PLINY, Natural History, xii. 3.

IN India, asalreadyobserved,all life is sacred. It might even
be affirmed that Hindus

were the first believers in the law of

r continuity, for in their creedthe life of godsis connectedwith
that of demons, the life of demons with men, the life of men
with animals, the life of animals with that of trees and plants,

the life of plants with a supposedlife in rocks and stones,and
the divine soulis thought to permeateall. Thereis no break
anywhere, and tree and plant-worship follows as a necessary

consequence
on animal worship. In fact, according to the
Hindu theory, all trees and plants are conscious beings,
having distinct personalitiesand souls of their own as gods,
demons,men, and animals(seeManu,i. 49). But it must be
borne in mind that although treesmay in their turn become

the receptacles
of thespiritsof gods,men,and animals,they
are peculiarly liable to be occupiedby demons. That is to

say,thesebeingsmay not only occupya treeas its spirit or
soul; they mayoftenresortto it as guests,or take up their
abode in it as tenants.

The idea seems to be that demons

requireprotectionfrom the weatherlike humanbeings,and
occasionally betake themselves to trees as convenient and
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agreeableplacesof shelter. This explainsthe closeconnection
between tree-worship, serpent-worship (for serpents often

establishthemselves
in the rootsof trees)and demon-worship.1
It is no unusual thing to find in certain localities a firm
belief that certain trees are demon-haunted. A gaunt,
solitary trunk is said to be the abode of a fierce, resentful

spirit, or a dark grove or thicket hides some nameless,impalpable demon. The writer has experiencedthe annoyance
of being taken considerablyover half a mile out of his way
in the dusk of the evening becausehis guide was afraid to
pass a certain clump of trees.

It is advisable, however, to

make a clear distinction betweentrees and plants believed
to be inherently sacred, and trees feared and revered as the

home of spirit or demon. The tree-spirit is often conceived
and represented as being able to detach itself from the tree

and embody itself in living men and women, and this is the
reasonfor the dread shownin passingcertain trees at nightfall.

Another reason for the worship of trees is their wonderful

utility in daily life. Their shadeis grateful in a hot climate.
Their wood is the source of fire, itself a god.

Their fruits,

juices, and bark are articles of food and have well-known
medicinal and curative properties. The leavessupply many
needs,amongst others roofing and thatch for houses. The
Palmyra palm, so abundant in South India, has over fifty
distinct usesto the people. What would the social life of
the North Indian village be without the Pipal-tree ? Its
shadeand beauty are undeniable,and it naturally forms the
Assembly Hall and Court House of the village community.
And so highly reverencedis it that by an easy transition it
becomesthe abode of the village godling or guardian deity,
and the centre for village worship.

When a Hindu plants a grove of mango-treeshe will not
take of the fruit of the grove, and it is considereda great
disgracefor the trees to reach the fruit-bearing stagebefore

they havebeenmarriedto anotherkind of tree-usually a
1 Monier Williams, Religious Thought and Life in India, p. 330.
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tamarind, sometimesan acacia,or even a jasmine-treewhich

is plantedin the grove. Often a costly ceremonytakes
placeandmanyBrahmans
arefeasted. In the sameway the
tank is often marriedto the plantain.1
Tree and plant-worship is of very ancient sanction and

authority. As wehaveseen(in Part II, ch. viii.) the Somaplant was revered in Vedic times not merely as the abode
of divinity, but as itself a god. In Puranic times there arose,
as the result of the churning of the sea of milk, a divine
tree out of the ocean, named Parijata, which became the

property of India and was transferred to his heaven. This
tree was called Kalpadruma as granting all desires to those

whodid homageto its divinity. Tree-worshipis undoubtedly
a relic of the religions of aboriginal tribes (non-Aryan). In
the Birbhum District of Bengal a great annual pilgrimage is
still made to a shrine in the jungle to give of erings of rice
and sacrificeanimals to a certain ghost who dwells in a Bel
tree.2

The custom,one so constantly noticesin India, of hanging
votive offeringsor rags on the trees,perhaps as a receptacle
for diseasespirits, perhaps for recording vows, is of great
antiquity. Ovid refersto it thus :
" There stooda mighty oak of age-longstrength
Festooned with garlands, bearing on its trunk

Memorial tablets,proofsof helpful vows."3

Names like Holyoake and Holywood recall our English
worshipof holy trees and groves.
Buddhism gives strong support to this custom of treeworship,for Buddha in the courseof his transmigrationswas
forty-three times a tree spirit. The famousBo-tree at Gaya,
under which Buddha receivedenlightenment,and its daughter

Bo-tree,grownfromthe brandof the parenttreeand sentby
KingAsokaIn third centuryB.C.to Ceylon,receive
the worship
1 Sleeman, vol. i. p. 39.

2 Hunter, Rural Bengal,pp. 131-94.
3 SeeOvid, Metamorphoses,
viii. 741; also Fasti, iii. 267.
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of pilgrimswho comeby thousandsto thesetreesand offer
prayer before them.

Classicalanalogiesof tree deities are found in many
places. We may instance-Daphneturned Into a laurel
that Apollo honoursfor her sake,and the sorrowingsisters
of Phaethonchanginginto trees, yet still dropping blood
and crying for mercy when their shootsare torn.1

Thefollowingarethe treesand plantsregardedasspecially

sacredby the Hindus:

(i) The Pipal-tree(Fmtsreligiosa)is believedby someto
be the abodeof Brahma and is consequently
investedwith
the sacred thread by the regular Upanayana rite. Others
say that in it abide Brahma, Siva, and Vishnu, but especially
Vishnu in his incarnation as Krishna. Others again connect
it with Vasudeva, the father of Krishna.

Devout Hindus

consequentlyworship it, pour water at its roots, and smearthe
trunk

with

red ochre.

Women

make vows under

it for the

boon of male offspring and register their vows by tying
cotton to its trunk or fastening strips of red material to its
lower

branches.

A vessel of water

for the comfort

of the

departing soul on its way to the land of the deadis hung from
its branches, and beneath it are placed the rough stones
which form the shrine of many a village godling. When a
statement

is made on oath the witness sometimes

takes one

of its leaves in his hand and invokes the gods above him to

crush him, as he crushesthe leaf, if he is guilty of falsehood.
One peculiarity remains to be noticed. This tree should

only be touchedon Sundays,whenLakshmi,the goddess
of
wealth, abidesin it. On other days it is consideredunlucky
to touch it. Hindus on Sundaysafter bathing pour a vessel
of water at its roots and walk round it four times.

When the

new moon appearson a Monday,pious Hindus walk one
hundredand eight times round the Pipal and wind cotton
threads

about its trunk.

This tree is very destructiveto buildings. Its seedsare

oftendropped
by birdsinto theinterstices
of themasonry
of
1 See Ovid, Metamorphoses,i. 452 ; ii. 345.
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templesandshrines,andthe treegrowsand expands,forcing
the stoneormasonryasunderandoftenoverturningor ruining
the structure. A piousHindu wouldsoonerseethe shrine
of his deity destroyedthan root out the tree and savethe
temple. A Pipal shootrecentlyappearedin a crack in the
plinth of the writer'shouse;the Hindugardener,
to test the
prevalence
of this belief, was orderedto removeit. He
refusedstraightwayandcouldnot beinducedto touchit.
Another instance of the reverence paid to this tree came
under the writer's notice. We rested one day when on

march under a tope of trees not far from the village well.
While there, a respectableHindu, wearing the thread of the
twice-born, came to draw water.

He drew Ms lota (a

small brass drinking-vessel)brimful of water over the side
of the well, and was about to wash his hands preparatory to

drinking,whenhewasobservedto pour the water deliberately
back over the side of the well, repeating a prayer under his
breath.

He then drew for himself a freshsupply and quenched

NMs thirst. On his departurewe investigatedthe reasonfor
Ms action, and found, sometwo or three feet from the surface,

that a small Pipal-tree was clinging to the side of the well.
He had worshipped and honoured this diminutive

shoot

beforesatisfyinghis own needs.
(2) The Banyan-tree, also a variety of the fig (Ficus
Indica], is of similar sanctity. It was tinder such a tree, the
BodM-treeat Buddh Gaya, that Buddha obtained enlightenment.

This tree is also sacred to Vishnu.

When

a Hindu

plants one of these trees he uses the same rites as are cus-

tomary at the consecrationof an image of one of his gods.

Thetreeoncebeingplantedcontinues
to propagateitself by
striking its branchesinto the soil by meansof hanging
tendrilswhichtakeroot, andso the treespreadsand grows
for centuries.Theplanterusesthis prayerat the ceremony
of consecration:" Oh Vishnu,grant that for planting this
tree I may continue as many years in heaven as this tree

shall remaingrowingon earth." He alsoexpects,so great
is the merit of planting such a tree, that he will not be
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scorched
by excessive
heaton hisjourneyto Yama,theregent
of the dead.

(3)The Tulasi or Holy Basil shrub (Ocymum
sanctum]is
probably the holiest tree in India. It is a small shrub, not

too big to permit of cultivationin a good-sized
flower-pot.
It hasstemand leavesof a dull red and purple colour. Its
leaveshave an agreeablefragrance. It grows all over India
and Persia. It is worshipped,often in conjunction with the
Shalagrama stone, a fossil ammonite, by all followers of
Vishnu, and is most carefully tended as it is believed to
contain the essenceof the deity.
The Tulas! is a householdgod, and more particularly a
women's divinity. The Hindu high-caste woman, debarred
from outsidetemple-worship,offersto this little shrub peculiar
devotion.

Mann's Laws (v. 155) exclude women from religious observances

:

" For women there is no separate sacrifice, no vow, nor even fast;
if a woman obeys her husband by that she is exalted to heaven."
And

in the Mahabharata

we read :

" Women should always be honoured and treated with love, women
have no sacrifices ordained

for them.

To serve their

husbands with

respect and willing obedience forms their only duty. Through the
satisfactionof that duty they succeedin conqueringheaven."
In other words, in Hinduism woman has no place.1 Her

husband has become her god. She is ranked with the
Sudras.2 Shecannot join her husbandin his prayers,nor can
she wear the sacred thread, even though of Brahman birth.
She must not read the Vedas nor hear them read. She

has therefore developed a little religious life of her own:

(i) " In the morningshe singsa songwhich is intendedto

rouseup Krishnaand£iva,andshemakesobeisances
to the
1 A prominent Hindu, speakingof the divisions in Hinduism, is

reported to have said : " There are two points upon which we could

all unite, the sanctity of the cow and the depravity of woman."

2 The lowest of the four great groups into which the castes are
divided.
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rising sun; (2) after ablutions she puts on her caste mark

(tilak)of redpowder; (3) shehasgoddesses
of herown: one
roomis often set apart for worship and containsthe household
idols. Her husband worships Vishnu, Siva, and Ganesha.
Sheworshipstheir femalecounterparts,Lakshmi, Parvati, &c.
Shelights a lamp and says simpleprayersto them and offers
sweetmeatsor fruit; but (4) her favourite worship gathers
round the Tulasl-plant." 1 Every morning the ground round
it is cleanedwith cow-dungand water, and at night a lamp
is hung near it. In the hottest months of the year a vessel
of water, with a small hole perforated in the bottom, is hung
over it so that it constantly receivesmoisture. The same
honours are paid to it as to an idol, and worship is daily
rendered to it.

Salvation is assured to anyone who carefully

tendsit, and it is a commonpracticeto placeajsgngjDfTulasi
at the head of a dying person. To walk round this plant one
hundredand eight timeswith the right shoulder.alwaysturned

to it is considered
a "v^^jTmeHloinSus
action. Should"the "
left shoulder be turned the efficacy would be lost!

It is

pitiful to think of the religious state of the women,shut out
from the sourcesof enlightenment,dwelling in ignorance(of
whomlessthan fifty in 10,000can reador write), walking round
the Tulasi-plant, caring for it, offering flowers and rice to it,
and regarding it as the object of their prayers and hearts'
devotion.

Severalstories are told of the origin of Tulasl-worship.
Ward relatesthat a womannamedTulasi engagedin religious
austeritiesfor a longtime, and askedVishnu that, asa reward,
shemight becomehis wife. Lakshmi,hearingof this, solemnly
cursedthe woman and changedher into the plant that bears
her name. Vishnu, however, to comfort her gave her the
assurancethat he would assumethe form of the Shalagrama
so as to continue to be near her.

Hindus, therefore, con-

tinuallykeeponeleaf of theTulasiunder,and anotherupon,
the Shalagrama(seep, 241).
Another legend is that Vishnu was fascinated with the
1 Arsenal, p, 405.
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HINDU PRIEST WORSHIPPING THE TULASS.
The various articles in front are those used in Temple ceremonies, and in the central
basket two black ShS.lagra.xna stones are seen, and to the right in an. egg-cup the
white agate sacred to Siva.
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beauty of Vrinda, wife of Jalandhara, and to redeemhim

from this enthralmentthey appliedto Lakshmi,Gauri,and
Swadha. Each of these goddessesgave seedsto sow, from
which grew trees with which Vishnu was enchanted. The
first wasthemyrtle, the secondthe jjismin^, and the third the
TiiIasL Vishnu in this way wassavedfrom the wilesof Vrinda.
Vishnu, in the representationof the Shalagrama,is often
married

to

the

Tulasi-tree.

The

women

in their

houses

marry him with full ceremonieson the eleventh day of the
month Karttik..(October). The prayer of the Tulas! runs as
follows:

" I adore that TulasT,in whoseroots are all the placesof pilgrimage, in whosecentreare all the deities, and in whoseupperbranches
are all

the Vedas."

(4) The Nim or Niinba-tree (AzidirachtaIndica) is sacred
in connection with the worship of the godlings of disease,
who are supposedto residein it. In particular it is occupied
by Sitala, the small-pox deity, and her six sisters. Hence
during the rainy weather when epidemics prevail women
bathe, dress themselves in clean clothes, and offer rice,

sandalwood,flowers, and sometimesa burnt offering with
incense at the foot of this tree.

The Nim is also connected

with snake-worship,as its leavesrepel snakes.
The leavesare used throughout North India for curative
and medicinalpurposes. Wounds and soresare bound up in
Nim leaves, and by mourners they are used as a means of
avoiding death pollution, or as a mode of driving off the evil
spirit which accompaniesthe mourners from the cremation

ground. After the funeral they chewthe leavesand some
wateris sprinkledoverthem with a branchof the tree. On
the Hindu NewYear's Day it is consideredessentialfor every
Hindu to worship the Nim-tree, and to eat its leavesmixed

with pepperand sugar,that he maynot sufferfrom sickness
or diseaseduring the year. In practice very few worship
the tree, but its leavesare generally eaten by most of them.
At childbirth a branch of the Nim-tree is often set at the door

of the chamber. Nearly every northern Hindu cleanshis
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teeth with a twig of the Nim-tree. One more use remains

to be given. It is a test of truth-speaking,
and few Hindus
woulddareto speaka falsehood
whilst underthe shadeof
this tree. Among sometribes-the Banjaras for instance-

A jealoushusbandthrowsa branchof the treeon the ground

/and saysto hiswife: "If thoubea truewoman,
lift that
Nim branch."1
Some few other

trees are considered

sacred.

The

Bel

(Aeglemarmelos),
the Indianwood-apple
with its triple leaf,
is speciallydedicatedto Siva with his threefoldfunctions.
Its leaves are laid on the linga to cool the heated deity.
One of Siva'smany namesis Bilvadanda,
i.e. " he with the
" "^"""^
staff of Bdwood."

The Babul-tree (AcaciaArabica) is usedextensively in the
exorcismof evil spirits. If you pour water for thirteen days
successivelyon a Babul the evil spirits who inhabit it will
come under your control. The ghost of a dead man burnt
with this wood will not rest quietly, and anyonesleepingon
a bed madeof it has uneasydreams. In the Panjab a Hindu
cannot legally be married a third time. He gets over the
difficulty by marrying the Babul-tree, so that the wife he

subsequentlymarriesis countedas his fourth.2
Of grasses,the Kusa (Pio cynosuroides)is the holiest.

It

has been used since Vedic times in all religious ceremonies.
It sanctifies the soil, forms the most sacred of seats, charms

everything it touches,purifies the impure, and when wound
round the fingersmakesthem fit to engagein the most solemn
rites. In virtue it nearly equalsthe excretaof the cow.
Among plants, the Lotus (Padma)ought also to be mentioned. It is frequently alluded to in Indian poetry, and
although not directly worshippedit has perhapsmore sacred
associations than any other flower.

The Creator Brahma

was born from the lotus which sprung from the navel of
Vishnu, and the goddessLakshmiroseout of the oceanholding
a lotus

in her hand.

1 Crooke,Popular Religionand Folk-Lore,ii. 104-5.
2 Ibid., p. 115.
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STONE-WORSHIP

" This worship has been placed in the lowest class of
Indian fetish-worship. The intelligence that argues that a

stockor stoneembodiesdivinity only becauseit hasa queer
unusual form is certainly not a high one. The original idea

andmotive of suchpracticesas the worshipof a stoneoddly
shaped, or of a jutting piece of rock, a huge boulder lying
derelict in the midst of a plain, a circle of stones, a rudely
carved pillar, fossils with their shell marks, an English milestone or telegraph-post set up where none was before, is
simply the reverent attention paid to the Unaccountable
Thing, the startling expressionof an unknown power. Afterwards it is not difficult to perceivehow this original adoration
of strange-looking objects is modified by passing into the
higher order of imaginative superstition. First the stone is
the abode of some spirit;

its strange situation or curious

shapedenotespossession.Next, this strange form or aspect
argues design, the handiwork of supernatural beings, or is
the vestige of their presenceon earth; and one step further
lands us in the world-wide regions of mythology or heroic
legend, when the remarkable features of a hill, a cleft rock,
a cave, or a fossil commemorate the miracles and feats of

somesaint, demigod,or full-blown deity." l
By the worshippers of Vishnu the Shalagramastone is
regardedas a most sacredobject. Images and idols of the
gods have to be consecratedin a special ceremony by a

Brahmanpriest beforethey can be used,but this stoneis
inherently sacred and is worshipped as a part of the deity
himself.

It is a round black ammonite, and is found in

Mount Gandald in Nepal. Ward says that popular belief is

that insectsperforatedthe masses
of stone,so that they fall
into the river Gandaki and are taken out by means of nets.
Common ones are about the size of a watch, and they are

valuedaccordingto their size,hollowness,
andinsidecolour1 Asiatic

Studies, i. 13.
Q
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ing. For rarerkindsasmuchasRs. 2000aregiven. Hindus
have a notion that whoeverkeeps this celebrated stone in
his house can never becomepoor, but that the very day in

which anyoneparts with one of themhe will beginto sink
into poverty.

The reasonwhy this stoneis so sacredis givenin the
BhagavataPurana: " Vishnucreatednineplanetsto preside
over the fates of men. Sani (the planet Saturn) commenced
his reign by requestingBrahma to becomesubject to him for
twelve years. Brahma referred him to Vishnu, who asked
Mm to caHon him next day. When he called he found that
the god, dreading the influence of the inauspiciousplanet,
had transformed

himself into a mountain.

Sani then became

a worm, and ate into the vitals of the mountain for twelve

years. At the expiration of that time Vishnu resumedhis
proper shape,and orderedthat henceforththe stonesof this
mountain (Gandaki) should be worshipped as the representatives

of himself."*

The Brahmans usually worship this form of Vishnu in
their homes. They first bathe or wash the stone, reading
the formulas, and then offer flowers, incense, light sweetmeats, and water, repeating incantations.
After worship

the offeringsare eatenby the family.
In the hot months, to cool the sacred stone, a vessel is

suspended
overit, as in the caseof the Linga of 3iva, and
a small hole is bored in the bottom and water poured into

the vessel. The water which drips over the stoneis carefully
collected, and no orthodox Brahman will eat his food in

Western India until he has thrice sipped it. The marks of
the stone are shown to dying men, in the belief that the
concentrationof the mind on this object will ensurethe soul
a safe passageto Vishnu's heaven.

A separateroom or particular spot of the houseis kept
for the worship of this god. If the Shalagramashould be
touched by a low-casteman it is renderedimpure, and has
to be purified by robbing over it cow-dung,cow's urine, milk,
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 479.
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butter,andcurds-thefiveproductsof thecow. If a small
part of this stonebe broken off the brokenpart is always
committed

to the river.

Sleemangivesa curiousstory of a ceremonybeingperformedto celebratethe marriageof a Shalagrama
stoneto a
Tulasi shrub.

((The Rajah of Orchha,in Central India, usedto spendthree
lacsof rupees(about £20,000)on this marriage. The officiating priests told the writer that the processionconsisted of
8 elephants, 1200 camels, 6000 horses, all mounted, and

elephants caparisoned. On the leading elephant of this
cortege was carried the pebble god (an ammonite, the only
stone idol among the Hindus which is essentiallysacredand
entitled to divine honours without the ceremony of consecration).

He was carried to pay his bridal visit to the

little shrub goddess. All the ceremoniesof a regular marriage were gone through, and when completed the bride
and bridegroom were left to repose together in the temple

of Ludhaura till the next year. Above 100,000people were
present,and they were feastedat the Rajah's expense."1
In addition to the black ammonite, Shalagrama, white

agates,typifying Siva in his linga form, and red stones,as
symbolising Ganesha with certain forms of coral, are also
worshipped.

Shashthi,protectress of married women and of children,
has no temples or idols, but her proper representationis a
rough stone as big as a man's head, smearedwith red paint
and set up at the foot of the sacredbanyan-tree. Even Siva
is worshipped by the well-known linga stone, as is that
form of Siva known as Panchanana, (Cthe five-faced/' who

is the inflicter of epilepsy on children.
" Among the smooth stonesof the valley is thy portion ;
They, they are thy lot;

Even to them hast thou poureda drink offering,
Hast thou offered a meal offering."2
1 Sleeman, vol. i. p. 148,
2 Isaiah

Ivii.

6.
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By a scarcelyperceptibletransition we pass from ston
worship to idolatry. A fewxhipwn its surfacejor..daubs
JJlipaint sufficeto convert the stone into an idol. The id
is then endowed with personal qualities, and among th
ignorant passesfrom the stagewhen it is only regardedas
fetish to that whenit becomesa powerfulliving being.

CHAPTER
WORSHIP
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GREAT

MOTHERS

I. THE BENEVOLENT GODDESSES
<cSo, in particular churches at Munich and elsewhere, the shrines
of the black Virgin are frequented by vast numbers of pilgrims, who
hang votive offerings, often consisting of waxen arms and legs, around
her altars, in the firm belief that they owe the restoration of broken
limbs, and the recovery from various diseases,to her intervention."MONIER

WILLIAMS.

THE worship of Divine Motherhood prevails extensively in
Eastern lands.

Few great religions are without their deified,

or highly reverenced women. Christianity has its Virgin
Mary; Muhammadanism, Fatima and Ayesha; and Hinduism,

its Sakti-worship-Kali, Durga, Radha, Sit a, and a host of
others.

In fact the worship of these Divine Mothers, often

of mere local celebrity, but sometimesof well-known types,
is one of the outstanding features of Hindu village life.

" In the first place, the living Mother is venerated by her
children. Then every village has its own special guardian
Mother, called Mata in the North, and Amma in South India.
Generally, also, there is a male deity, who protects, like the
female, from all adverse influences, but the Mother is the
favourite object of adoration. She possesses activity and

force (calledSakti). Sheis more easily propitiated by prayer,
flattery, and offerings,more ready to defend from evil, more
sensitive to human need, more irritable and capricious in her

temper and moods, more dangerously spiteful, and prone to
inflict diseases,if offended by neglect.

'' In.point of fact the worship of the divine Matris is a mere

branchof Saivism(&va-worship),
and particularlythat form
245
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Indeed

INDIA
one of the most

re-

markable features of the multiform and many-sided Hindu

religion is the efficacysupposedto belong to this form of
worship. Probably the ideaof Mother-worshiphad its origin in
the constitution ofjAryanJamilylife. Among the early Aryans
the paternal and maternal tie, and indeedthe whole family
bond; wasintensely strong. ... If the father was venerated
as the food-supplier and protector (Pita), the mother was
belovedas the meter out (Mata) of daily nourishment-the
arrangerof the household,measuringand ordering its affairs
asthe Moon(alsocalledMata) measuredtime. To the Aryan
family the father and mother were present gods.

" Can we wonder that with the growth of devotional
ideas, and the increasingsenseof a higher superintending
providence,the earliest religious creed was constructed on
what may be called paternal and maternal lines ? At first

the sky (Dyaus,Zeus),bending over all, was personifiedas a
Heavenly Father (Dyaus Pitar), and the Earth as the Mother

of all Creatures. Then in the place of the Earth, Infinite
Space (Aditi) was thought of as an Eternal Mother. Then
Prakriti was the germinal productive principle, the Eternal
Mother, capable of evolving all created things out of herself,
but never so creating unless united with the eternal spiritual
principle, called the Eternal Male, Purusha."2
With these ideas taking root in the earliest beginnings of

Hinduism,it is not very astonishingto find that the ordinary
Hindu has little difficulty in acceptingMother-worship as
a part of his creed. It is impossibleto exaggeratethe prevalence of this idea. Village after village has its local Mother.

Someof these are benevolentgoddesses,
who are worshipped
becauseof the benefitsthey confer, but the great majority
are, like the devils, inclined to causeharm, mischief, difficul-

ties of all kinds, disease,and death,unlessproperly honoured
and propitiated.

Surely one of the chief functions of a

mother should be the protection of her children from harm,
1 See p. 179.

3 Monier Williams,ReligiousThoughtand Life in India, p. 223.
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but the Hindu, whilerecognisingthis, addsthe provisothat
she only protects when her children have first cared for her
well-being by making offerings at her shrine. Otherwiseshe
can be painfully and dangerously destructive, and inclined
to all sorts of mischief. Indeed many of these so-called
Mothers are more dreaded than the demons themselves,

so fierce and implacable are their natures.

Of the Benevolent" Mothers" exampleshave already
beengivenof the Earth Mother(Dhartri Mai),alreadyreferred
tol as a continuationof the worshipof Prithivi, the Earth
goddess
of Vedictimes, and Ma Ganga(Ganges),
the great
River deity.2 There are one or two important Mothers
who remain to be classified under this head.

/. Sati-worshi-p

The word Sati (fern,of Sat = " virtuous ") means " faithful
wife"-the

woman who by self-immolation

on the funeral

pyre accompaniesher deceasedlord to minister to him in the
world of spirits is said to be the " faithful woman." Her
resolveis set forth by Sir Edwin Arnold :3
" But if death called Senani, I should mount
The pile and lay that dear head in my lap,
My daily way ; rejoicing when the torch
Lit the quick flame and rolled the choking smoke,
For it is written

if an Indian

wife

Die so, her love shall give her husband's soul
For every hair upon her head a crore
Of years in Swarga.4 Therefore I fear not."

Is it strange that such a devoted woman after death was

treated with exceptional honour ? Her intercession was
sought,and at the shrine erectedover her ashesworship soon
1 See footnote
2 P. 213.

on p. 29.

3 Light of Asia, p. 161.
4 Indra's

heaven,

situated

on Mount

Meru.
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carneto bepaid.1 Shebecamethe guardianMother of every
womanIn the village, and was ableto protect her worshippers
and gratify their desires,having herselfgaineddeification by
her sacrifice.

In the sacred books of Hinduism there is sanction given
to this terrible

custom.

In the Mahabharata

we read that

when Pandu died one of his wives, Kunti, wished to ascend

the funeral pyre, but she yielded her claim to Madri. " The
bodies of Pandu and Madri were burnt

on the bank

of the

Ganges." When Krishna died his 16,000 wives set up a
loud wail of sorrow, and four of them ascended the funeral

pile. " The four wives of the heroic son of Shiira ascended
the funeral pile, and were consumedwith the body of their
husband."

2

We may sum up the chief motives which brought about
the burning of Indian women on their husband's funeral
pyre:

i. The perfectly natural wish of the wife to accompany
her husband

into

the next

world.

2. The implication of Hindu scripture that for a widow to
die In this way is an act of the highest devotion.
3. The horrible yet strongly utilitarian motive of liberat-

ing a man's estate from the burden of the support of
a number

of widows.

4. Widow remarriage forbidden, and the consequent
dread, failing the prospectof a comfortableprovision
being made for the widow among the husband's
relations, of supporting life by the practice of immorality.

5. Strabo, accordingto Sir M. Williams, says it was done
in order to prevent wives poisoningtheir husbands.
(Strabo,xv. 30 and 62.)
1 " Nor let the tomb of thy wife be accounted as a mound over

the dead that perish, but let it be honouredequally with the gods,
for travellers to worship, and someonegoing up the winding path
shall say,£Sheoncedied for herhusband,and nowis a blestdivinity.' "
-Euripides, Alcestis, 1. 995.
2 Mausala Parva, p. 24.
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This rite was frequently practised by Hindu women from
early times down to quite recently. Many thousands, if
not millions, of women must have perished in this way.
This practice,however,wasprohibited by the British Government under Lord Wm. Bentinck in 1829, in spite of much
opposition from the Brahman priesthood. The Government
remained firm, and the rite is now rarely practised. It still
lingers, however, as the following extract from a Calcutta
paper in the early part of 1911 will show :
" Babu SurendraNath Ghosh belongedto a respectableKayastha
family, and wasaged thirty-two. He had beenill for sometime past,
and wasconfinedto bed. On Mondaylast his wife, namedSaibalinee
Dassi, a woman of twenty-two years of age, was told by some inmates

of the housethat the doctors had pronouncedher husband'scondition
hopeless. On Thursday, about one o'clock in the afternoon, the
medical man in charge of Surendra told the inmates of the house
that Surendra could not possibly live for more than half an hour.
Surendra's wife understood what the doctor meant, and went up to
her dying husband, who lay unconscious. She fetched some Ganges

water and poured it into Surendra's mouth-the last thing she could
do for him. She then crept downstairs and dressed herself in her
best ornaments and sari. She painted her forehead with vermilion
and her feet with lac dye, as was the practice with the Satis of old.
She then bolted the door of the room, poured kerosene oil over her
body, and set it on fire. The other inmates of the house took no
notice of her, as they thought she was overcome with grief and could

not bear to be present at the death of her husband. A relation of
Surendra,named Kshirod, however, noticed the smell of something
burning in the room where the wife was. He broke open the door,
and saw the woman in flames, standing with hands folded and lifted

in prayer. He raised an alarm, and managedto securea bucketful
of water, which he dashed against the burning body. Saibalinee
motionedto him to desist,but he poured another bucketful of water
on her, on which she fell down and expired in ten minutes. She
died

five minutes

before

her husband.

The occurrence

caused

a

great sensationin the neighbourhood,and a large number of Hindu
ladies of all castesappearedin order to securea little of the vermilion
or lac dye, which is consideredholy by every orthodox Hindu wife.53

In Nepal,and in semi-independent
Native States,this
revolting practice is still carried on. The dead husband
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and the Sati are made to lie side by side on the pyre. The
woman's right hand is placed under the husband'shead, and
inflammable materials are placed round her. Men with
long poles wait to see if the woman in the agony of burning tries to escape;and in that casethey thrust her back into
the

fire.

II. Shashthi, the Goddessof the Married Woman
Marriedlife is the only possibleexistencefor a respectable
woman in India. The state of spinsterhood,as understood
in Western lands, would be considered a shameful existence
in the East.

the Hindu

As women are allowed no formal initiation

faith,

no investiture

into

with the sacred thread,

marriage is to them their regeneration,their only hope of
salvation. Henceforth they belong to their husbands, the
husband becomestheir god, into whoseservice they gladly
mergetheir personalities,their hopes,their whole future.1
They are not unhappy, are rarely ill-treated (except
perhaps by the mother-in-law while they are young), and
are often deeply loved by their husbands. As separate units
or members of society they simply do not exist-they have
no status, and it is exceedingly bad form when paying a call
or a friendly visit to a Hindu to allude to them by name or
inquire after their health, unless under a general term, such
as " the house," " the pillars of the house/' &c.
In spite of
the low position of women in social life to-day, there is reason
to believe that in ancient times women were greatly honoured.
There is a remarkable

definition

of a wife in the Mahabharata

which it would be difficult to parallel in English literature.
This

is the literal

translation

:

1"Awife
ishalf
the
man,
his
truest
friendA loving wife is a perpetual spring
Of virtue, pleasure, wealth ; a faithful wife

J Is his bestaid in seekingheavenly
bliss;

1 " Even though he be destitute of virtue, or void of all good
qualities, or seeks pleasure elsewhere, yet a husband must be constantly worshipped as a god by a faithful wife."-Manu, v. 155. «
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A sweetly-speakingwife is a companion
In solitude,a father in advice,
A mother in all seasons of distress,
A rest in passing through life's wilderness." 1

Theguardiangoddess
of the home,the presidingdeity at
childbirth, the giver of children,the friend and helper of
married women is Shashthi. She is representedas a yellow
woman sitting on a cat, and nursing a child.
Ward describesher worship: " She is worshipped six

timesa year,but womenwhohavelost their childrenworship
her monthly. At the time of worshipeverymother in the
village, dressedin her best clothes, with her face shining with
oil and vermilion, and with aE her ornamentson, goesto the
place of worship under the banyan-tree,where she is usually
representedby a stone about the sizeof a man's head. They,
one and all, bring offerings, which the officiating Brahman

blesses,and which are afterwards sent to his house, or given
to the female bystanders whom Shashthi has not so far
favoured. These women eagerly open the end of their
garments

to

receive

what

the

assembled

mothers

bestow.

When the giver says, " May the blessing of Shashthi be
upon you, and next year may you bring offerings with a
child in your arms!" the receiver adds with eagerness,
"Ah! if she bestow this blessing 1 will celebrate her worship ; I will keep my vows, and will bring offerings every
year."

On the birth of the child Shashthi is, of course,specially
honoured. Infantile lock-jaw is a most fatal diseasein India
for newly-bornchildren, and is due to the useof filthy methods
and dirty instruments at childbirth. Hence when the child
is six days old every father performs " puja " to the goddess.
From the sixth to the twelfth day is the dangerperiod, and,
if all goes well, on the twenty-first day the mother makes
thank-offeringsto the goddess,and garlands the stone which
representsher. These homely ceremoniestake place in the
1 Mahabharata, i. 3038, translated by Monier Williams.
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evening, and if the mother is unableto go to the shrine a
branch of the banyan-treeis fastenedto the floor, and the
ceremoniesare performedbeforeit.

II.

THE

MALEVOLENT

GODDESSES

It is difficult to say where demon-worshipends, and
Mother-worship

begins, in

considering the

malevolent

Mothers, the goddessesof disease,of cruelty, of hate, of
malice,and revenge. Thesegoddesses,
euphemisticallycalled
" Mothers/' are replete with everycharacteristicof demonology. Goddesses
of this type in the higher forms of such
worship are usually called " Devi/' or named after one of
the numerous representations of Siva's female counterpartKali, Tara, Durga, &c. In the lower forms they are mere
village godlings, spiteful, irritable, and uncertain in temper;
fierce and terrible by nature.
c<In Gujerat, besides numerous varieties of the more

popular forms, there are about 140 distinct Mothers. Some
are rudely carved images, others mere symbols, and others

only empty shrineswithout any visiblerepresentation. One
of these Mothers was named Khodiyar, ' Mischief/

Her

characterappearedto be anythingbut maternal! Sohurtful
and mischievous was she that any outbreak of sickness in "
the village was entirely attributed to a temporary slackness
in supplying her with nutriment. Extraordinary offerings
therefore had to be offered-animals killed, and blood poured
out-before
the ' Mother's wrath was appeased and the
disease

abated.5

(<All these Mothers delight in blood, and drink it. Hence
the blood of swine, goats, and cocks, beside all kinds of
cooked grain, is offered to them. One particular Mother is

said to have a specialfancy for black kids, and can only be
prevented from causing sicknessand death if the blood of

at least three or four thousandsuchkids is presentedto her
every year.

One of the most malicious of Mothers is the
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spirit of any womanwho diesunpurifiedwithin fifteen daysf
of childbirth.

She becomesa demon, called Churel, and is

alwayson the watchto attack otheryoungmothers/'1
I. SUala, the Smallpox Deity
It is quite a commonplace of Indian mstic belief that
sicknessand diseaseis not the result of natural causes,but
the work

of

Mother-demons and devils, witchcraft,

the

evil eye, and so on. The basis on which this belief rests is
very easy to understand.

Certain varieties of disease, such

as the delirium of fever, epilepsy,convulsions,hysteria, &c.,
appearto bear outward evidenceof demonpossession.Others,
suchas cholera,which comessuddenly and with such severity,
and smallpox, so disfiguring and dangerous a disease,are
ascribedto the agencyof a god or goddess.
The
three

diseases

of

mankind

are

said

to

be

classed

under

heads:

i. Those suffered for sins in a previous birth or births.
2. Those for sins committed

in this birth.

3. Those purely accidental. Only these can be cured by
a doctor.

Epidemics are classedby Hindus under secondhead, and
demand divine propitiation.
The Indian custom of giving euphemisticnamesto things
that are dreaded,in the hopeof conciliating them and warding
off their evil designs, is typically illustrated by the names
given to Sitala, the smallpox deity. The word means " she
that makes cool," whereas the customary symptom of small-

pox is high fever. Mata, the common word for smallpox,
means

" the Mother," and it is almost invariably used with

Mother."
the respectful affix Mataji, or " the Honourable
Sometimesthe peoplego still further, and call her Maha Mai,

" the Great Mother."

" ' The Great Mother

in the village, and a child has died."
known by the nameof Man Amma.

' has come out

In South India she is

1 Monicr Williams, Rcliginus TJimtght and Life in India, pp. 223225.
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This goddess
may either avert smallpox,of which there
are three different kinds, or cause smallpox, or be herself

smallpox. In somepartsof the countrypersons
whodie
of smallpoxare not burnt lest the goddess
shouldbe burnt
too. She is represented
as a yellow woman,sitting on a
water-lily, dressedin red, and sucklingan infant. Her
shrinesare usually found outside villages, under trees, or in
groves. She has little or no respect paid to her by men,
except during epidemics, but thousands of women and
children regularly worship her. Usually a few fetish stones,
as befits an aboriginal deity, attendedto by some low-caste
. menial, constitute her shrine, but occasionallyshe is pro; moted to a regular building, and comes in that case to be
I regarded as a form of Kali Devi.
The attitude of the people towards the diseaseseemsto be
as inconsistent as the names given to it are inappropriate.

They dread its coming, and pray and sacrifice to it in their
temples and beforethe shrines of-" the Mother goddess" in
order to avert it; but when it comes, the family in which it

appears,professto be honouredby its presencein their midst,
and hold in special regard one of the number who has survived an attack, but is badly marked. Smallpox often
leaves its victims wholly or partly blind, and even when it is
possible to restore or increase the sight, the operation is

often refused on the ground that it would be disrespectful
to the goddess.

" In Bengalsheis worshippedon a pieceof groundmarked
out and smearedwith cow-dung. A fire is then lit, and
clarified butter and spirits are thrown upon it, and the worshipper makes his obeisance,bowing his forehead to the

groundand mutteringincantations.In the springof the
year the Hindusinoculatetheir childrenof two yearsof age
againstsmallpox,and the Brahmanwho officiatesand performsthe operationmakespresentsto renderSitala propitious,andpromises,
if the inoculationis successful,
to give
her still greatergifts. At the closeof the operationthe
Brahman placesthe flowerswhich have been of ered to the
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goddess
in the hair of the child as a charm. Whensmallpox
breaksout in any locality prayersare offereddaily to Sitala,
and if a patientbecomes
dangerously
ill he is placedin front
of the image of Sitala, and bathed in the water which has
been offered to the goddess,some of which is given him to
drink/'i

The divine force antagonistic to Sitala is Shashthi, who,
as already mentioned, is the guardian goddessof women and
children. She is often specially
in , outbreaks, of
~~ worshipped
~ "
"
cholera.

"

'

Beggars often go about with a gilded stone, which they
teachis sacredto Sitala, and terrorise the unfortunate villagers
by calling down the wrath of the goddesson villageswho have
not yielded the expectedlargess.
There is a darker side still to Sitala worship. In times of
smallpox epidemics of unusual severity human sacrifices
have been known to be offered to stay the ravages of the
disease.

One or two other methods of protection from the disease

are noteworthy. Children are dressed in rags, and given
opprobrious names. The Nim tree is supposed to have
influence over the disease, hence branches of it are hung in

the doorways. Thunder disturbs the goddess,so the family
flour-mill

is rattled.

Another

device is to feed a donkey,

which is the animal on which Sitala rides.

II.

The Cholera Mothers and, Codling

Cholerais very prevalent at certain seasonsof the year,
and greatly dreaded. There are several presiding deities
over this disease,and in different parts of the country different
deities are propitiated. In the western districts of the
United Provinces Kali Devi2 is worshipped, and a magic
circle of milk and spirits is drawn round the village over
which the cholera fiend will not dare to step. The Sastras
J Ward, Hindoos, p 108.
a See p. 184"
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which are written in praiseof Kail are alsoread, and the

villagers
worship
at aSat!shrineif therebeonein thevillage.
The next stageis the loosingof a scape-goat.Sometimes
a
bull buffaloisusedfor thepurpose.It is paintedred,andled
throughan a£fected
town in procession,
and then drivenout
of the placeintothe jungle,andit carriesthecholerawherever
it goes. Animal sacrificesto Kali are often made during
choleraepidemics,
and thereis a well-authenticated
caseof
an English officialfinding a living humanvictim tied up
before a shrine in a time of cholera. We are reluctantly

compelledto come to the conclusionthat human sacrifice
has been occasionallypractised for centuries in India as a
last resort for propitiating divine wrath when manifested
in strange and inexplicable ways. In outlying districts it
is still suspectedto be the motive of mysteriousmurders. A
good deal of pure savagery,with many rough and barbarous
rites, lingersside by sidewith lofty and highly-organisedceremonial in this land of many contrasts. Brahmans may do
their best to discourageand refine these hideous practices,
but they are not sufficiently strong to altogether suppress
them.

j

Othercholeragoddesses
areHulka Devi,the impersonisa-

I tionof vomiting,
andthedreadManMai,or "

Mother Death/'

I who is said to be Sftaia/s sister.

Brief mention shouldherebe madeof the CholeraGodling,
Hardaul or Hardaur. Contrary to most of the godlings of
rural India he is a distinct historical personage. " Hardaur
Lala was the second son of Bir Sinha Deva, the miscreant

Raja of Orchha in Bundelkhand,who, at the instigation of
Prince Jahangir, assassinatedthe accomplishedAbul Fazl,

the litterateurof the court of Akbar. His brother,Jhajhar,
succeeded
to the throne on the death of his father, and after

sometime,suspecting
Hardaurof undueintimacy with his
wife, he compelledher to poisonher lover, with all his companions,at a feast in A.D.1627.

"After this tragedy the PrincessKanjavati, sister of
Jhajhar,and Hardaurwereaboutto be married,and when
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the motherissuedthe weddinginvitationsthe Raja Jhajhar
mockingly suggestedthat one should be sent to Hardaur.
Thereuponshe in despairwent to his tomb and lamented his
wretched end. To her surpriseHardaur from below answered

her, and promisedto attend the wedding,and make all the
necessaryarrangements. The ghost kept his promise, and
the marriage ceremonywas performed as befitted the honour
of his house. Subsequently he visited the bedside of the
Emperor Akbar at midnight, and besought him to issue an
order that platforms should be erected in his name, and

honourpaid to him in everyvillageof the Empire,promising
that if he were duly propitiated no wedding should ever be
marred by storm or rain, and no one who, before eating, presented a share of the meal to him

should

ever want

bread.

Akbar, it is said, complied with his requests, and since then
the ghost of Hardaur has been worshipped in nearly every
village in North India. Alas, for the authenticity of this
story, the chronology is hopeless! Akbar died in A.D. 1605,
and Hardaur was murdered in 1627.

" In his native land of Bundelkhand Hardaur is a wedding
godling of about the same rank as Dulha Deo, but to the
north of the Jumna his reputation rests on his power to stay
the ravages of cholera. The terrible epidemic of cholera,
which broke out in the camp of the Governor-General,the
Marquess Hastings, during the Pindari war, is generally
attributed by the people to the killing of beef for the use of
the British troops in the grove where the ashesof Hardaur
repose.

" The expulsion of this godling from a village takesmany
forms, and is often provocative of quarrels and riots. In
one district he was enticed into an earthen pot by magical
rites, and the lid having been fixed on the pot was carried
at dead of night to a neighbouringvillage, the inhabitants of
which were at daggersdrawn with those of the first village.
The villagers tried to bury the pot secretly in the midst of
their enemies,but the other villagers were on the watch, and
a seriousriot ensued. In the Bombay Presidencythe village
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potter is sometimes
askedto makean imageof the Cholera
Demon,andwhenreadythevillagersform in procession
and
take the imageto a spot outsidetheir village,and there
they worship it."1
III. Manasd, the Snake Mother, anft Snake-worship
" Terrific poisonnext issuedfrom the waters;
This the snake-gods claimed as their own."

-The mythical chitrning of the Ocean,

The snakeis dreaded,and, in consequence,
propitiated and
worshipped,largely on accountof the fear associatedwith its
mysterioushabits and deadly poison. Its stealthy approach,
fascinating sinuous movements, the cold fixity of its eye,
the protrusion of its forked tongue, the suddenness and

deadlinessof its attacks, make it particularly dreaded by
womenwhosehabits of walking barefoot in the fields in early
dawn, and groping in dark cornersof the house,renderthem
especiallyexposedto their bites. One of the great reasons
why so few Indians will stir out of the houseat night is for
fear'of-the snake. Nor is this to be wondered at, for over
20,000 die annually in India from snake-bite.
On the'other hand, it is certain that to some minds the

beautiful markings,spiral movements,and generally striking
aspect of many speciesof innocuous snakes,are suggestive
of only pleasantideas. To suchpersonsserpentsare typical
of divine beauty and beneficence,while the coiling of their
bodiesinto rings and circles,and their annual rejuvenescence
by the renewal of their skins, symboliseimmortality, and
the never-ending cycles of Eternal Time.

Snake-worshipprevails largely in certain districts of

India,andsometribes,notablytheNagas,claimsnakeorigin."
The race of Nagas,who are supposedto be half human and

half serpent,is fabledto havesprungfrom Kadru, one of
the wivesof Kasyapa(seeGaruda,p. 228),who gavebirth
1 Crooke,
PopularReligionandFolk-Lorein N. India,ii. pp.

'
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THE THOUSAND-HEADED SNAKE, SESHA,
coiled in the form of the syllable O.M.
la this picture the Hindu Triad is seen. Siva is seated on. the half-nioon

above, the

serpeat, and in the lower coil reclines Vishnu, attended by Lakshml, while Brahma
springs from the lotus in the centre.
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to 1000 Nagas, who became the progenitors of the whole
serpent race.

Some of the females among them married

human beings, and originated the present race of Nagas.

The hero,Bhima (seep. 271),was nourishedby the Nagas,
who freed him from the poison he had swallowed,and gave
him an elixir to drink which endowed him with the strength
of 10,000Nagas.
The thousand-headedsnake;Sesha,one of the Naga kings,
is sometimesrepresented as forming the couch and canopy
of Vishnu, while asleepduring the intervals of creation. He
is the emblem of infinity. According to popular belief
earthquakes are caused by his shaking one of his thousand
heads. The great, Naga festival is held about the end of
July, and in districts where snake-worshipis rife thousands
flock to the Naga shrines on that particular day. In some
parts childless women go to snake-holes, and place there

offerings of milk and eggs,making invocations and prayers.
In fact, throughout India the worship of serpents and the
worship of Nagasis inextricably blended.1
There are many minor snake deities in different parts of
India, as, for instance,Nageswar,the serpentdeity of Benares,
but the great legendaryking of snakes is Vasuki, who reigns,
together with Sesha(Ananta) and Takshaka, over a portion
of Patala (the lower regions) where the Nagas are supposed
to dwell, called Naga-loka. Vasuki, also,was the fabled rope
used by the gods and demons at the churning of the Sea of
Milk.
Manasd

Manasa is Vasukfs sister, and was wife to a sage named

Jaratkaru. Sheis queen of the snakes,and is worshipped as
the protectress of men and women from these dangerous

reptiles. Oneof her best-knownnamesis Vishahari,which
means

" the destroyer of poison." 2 Like all " Mothers/'

3 Condensed from Monicr Williams,
in India, pp. 321-323,
2 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 474.
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Manasais of a jealousdisposition,and unlessconstantly
propitiatedis liable to wreak her revengeby sendingthe
deadliest of snakes to the housesof the people.

The greatsnakefestival is the Nagapanchami,
held on
the fifth dayof February. Onthat daypeoplepaint figures
of serpents
andbirdson the wallsof their houses. Generally
speaking,
noimageis madeof the goddess,
abranchof a tree,
a pan of water, and an earthensnakebeing representativeof
her. A song founded on the following story concludesthe
worship of this deity.

" A merchant,namedChanda,not only refusedto worship
Manasa,but professedthe profoundestcontempt for her. In
processof time six of his sons died from snake-bites. To
avoid a similar fate his eldest son dwelt in an iron house ;
but Manasa caused a snake to enter through a crevice, which

bit him on his weddingday, and causedhis death also. His
widow, however, escaped, and went weeping to her mother-

in-law, who, with the neighbours,vainly tried to induce
Chandato propitiate the goddess. Manasaherselfurged his
friends to prevail upon him not to remain so hostile to her.
At last he so far yielded to their wishesas to throw a single
flower with his left hand towards her image, which so delighted her that sherestoredall his sonsto life, and from that

time,sincemencameto knowof her power,her worshiphas
becomecelebrated,
and shetakesrank as one of the great
mothers/51

1 Ward, Hindoos, p. 109.
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" That holy man who stands immovable,
As if erect upon a pinnacle,
His appetites and organs all subdued,
Sated with knowledge, secular and sacred,
To whom a lump of earth, a stone, or gold,
To whom friends, relatives, acquaintances,
Neutrals
Are all

and enemies, the good and bad,
alike-is

' one yoked with God.' "
-Extract from Bhagavad Gltd
(set in verse by Monier Williams).

called

" Where stands yon anchorite towards the orb
Of the

meridian

sun,

immovable

As a tree's stem, his body half concealed
By a huge ant-hill.
Round about his breast
No sacred cord is twined,

but in its stead

A hideous serpent's skin. In place of necklace,
The tendrils of a withered creeper chafe
His wasted neck. His matted hair depends
In thick entanglement about his shoulders,
And

birds

construct

their

nests

within

-KALIDA.SA,

its

folds."

Sakuntala

(translated by Monier Williams).

ACCORDINGto the Pantheistic creed of Hinduism, God and
His Universe are one. His presence pervades all things,

animate and inanimate, but He is believed to be specially
present in great and good men. Such men are therefore
held to be entitled

to reverence and worship from

their

fellow-creatures,becausethey are embodimentsof His essence
in varying degrees and forms. The homage they receive
during life is not always that of actual worship, but after
death their claim is usually recognised.
201
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" In India," saysSir Alfred Lyali,1 " whateverbe the
original reasonfor veneratinga deceased
man, his upward
course towards deification is the same. At first we have the

graveof onewhosename,birthplace,andparentage
are well
known in the district;

if he died at home his family often

setup a shrine,instalthemselves
in possession,
and realisea
handsomeincomeout of the offerings; they becamehereditary

keepers
of the sanctuary,
if the shrineprospers
andits virtues
stand test.

Or if the man wandered abroad, settled near

somevillage or sacredspot, becamerenownedfor his austerity
or his afflictions, and there died, the neighbours think it

great luck to have the tomb of a holy man within their
borders, and the landholders administer the shrine by

manorial right. In the courseof a very few years, as the
recollection of the man's personality becomes misty, his
origin grows mysterious,his career takes a legendary hue,
his birth and death were both supernatural; in the next
generation the names of the elder gods get introduced into
the story, and so the marvellous tradition works itself into
a myth, until nothing but a personal incarnation can account

for such a seriesof prodigies. The man was an Avatar of
Vishnu or Siva; his supremeapotheosisis now complete,
and the Brahmans feel warranted in providing for him a
niche in the orthodox Pantheon.

" The earlieststart of evena first-rate god may have been
exceedinglyobscure; but if he or his shrinemake a few good
cures at the outset (especiallyamong women and valuable
cattle) his reputation goesrolling up like a snowball. This
is the kind of successwhich has -made the fortune of some of

themostpopular,
the richest,andthe mostwidely-known
gods
in Berar, who do all the leadingbusiness."
There is no limit

to this kind of deification in India.

Volumes might be written describing instances that have

occurred,or are constantlyoccurring,in all parts of the
country. Let a man showany heroism,any extraordinary
sanctity, any act of great self-sacrifice,
or any so-called
1 Asiatic
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miracle,a niche is sure to be allotted him amongstthe
330,000,000godsof the Hindu Pantheon. Still it is important

to note that the granting of divinity is usually associated
with four classesof people-kings, warriors, Brahmans,
saintsandsages-theseenjoyinga kind of a priori claim.
First, with regard to kings. In Manu's law book a king

is said to be createdby drawingeternalparticlesfrom the
essenceof the eight guardian deities of the world. Again,
he says, " A king, even though a mere child, must not be
treated with contempt, as if he were a mortal; he is a great

divinity in humanshape." Instances
of suchworshiprecently
came under the writer's notice. At Ajodhya, near Fyzabad,
a new marble statue has recently "beenerected in memory of
Queen Victoria, and within a few weeks of the erection of

the statue a constantstream of pilgrims were offering worship,
pouring sacredwater and scattering flowers on the pedestal
of the good Queen's statue.
At the recent Durbar at Delhi, when King George and

Queen Mary arnid scenesof unparalleled magnificencehad
receivedthe homageof all India and taken their departure,
crowds of Hindus swarmed over the arena and, prostrating
themselves before the empty thrones, offered "puja"
or

worship-as a mark of their extreme veneration. After
which they carried away to their homes handfuls of dust
from the place where their Majesties had stood. The same
occurred after the gorgeousPageant in Calcutta. There is
a striking parallel in Wisdom of Solomon, xiv., v. 20, " And so
the multitude, allured by the grace of the work, took him now

for a god, which a little before was but honoured as a man/1
The transition from the worship of kings to that of
military heroesand warriors is easy. The great heroes of
the Ramayana and Mahabharata were firstly, warriors who
wereultimately deified, and, in the caseof Rama and Krishna,
becameincarnations of Vishnu. An example will be given
in this chapter of a Muhammadan warrior, Ghazi Miyan,
who, with the wonderful catholicity of Hinduism, is probably
more reverencedto-day by Hindus than by Muhammadans.
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A still more remarkable case occurred in the Panjab,

wherea bodyof fakirs became" Nikkal Sen" worshippers.
General Nicholson,the Mutiny hero, who met his death at
the assault of Delhi, was a horseman of unexampled

bravery. He frequentlymadenight journeysof wonderful
speed,and confounded
his enemiesby appearingsuddenly
before them.

His followers, the hardy Northern tribesmen,

from adoration rose to worship of their hero. Nicholson
was much annoyed,and tried to stop the progressof deification by administeringcorporal punishment,but this made
them persist in their "puja" with even greater determination, as the chastisementwas regarded as an additional
proof of his divinity. On hearing of Nicholson'sdeath, the
head of the sect committed

suicide.

Coming next to the Brahmans, Manu affirms that a
" Brahman is a mighty god, a supremedivinity, whether he
be learned, or unlearned, or even employed in inferior occu-

pations" (ix; 317,319). "From his birth alone a Brahman
is regarded as a divinity even by the gods " (xi. 84). Especially
are religious teachers, Gurus, objects of worship among

Hindus. A spiritual guide in the estimation of his disciple
is literally a god. Whenever he approaches,the disciple
prostrates himself in the dust before him, and never sits in
his presencewithout leave. He drinks the water with which

lie has washed the Guru's feet, and relies entirely on his
blessingfor final happiness. It matters little if the character
of the Brahmanpriest be nonetoo spotless,he in his nature,
and by reasonof his office,is consideredholy.
The last group of deified beings is the most important

because
the mostnumerous.Nothingis easierfor a saint
or sage,who has becomea Sannyasi,i.e. hasrenouncedfamily
ties, and lives and practisesa life of asceticism,than to be
deified. When he dies his body is not burnt, becausehe is
supposed not to have died at all.

He is believed to be in a

trance,sanctityexhalesfrom his bodylike perfumefrom a
rose,andhistombbecomes
a notedplaceof pilgrimage.1
1 MonierWilliams,
Religious
Thought
andLifein India,pp.257-260.
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The worship of the sainted men of India, the Sadhu and
Sannyasi, is so common throughout India that a special
placemust be given to it, and a description given of the type
of man worshipped.
"
The word Sadhu literally means a perfect one." He
is regarded as " the great power of God"-the
visible
manifestation of the divine energy he has acquired by his
exemplary piety and devotion. Alas ! the actual so rarely
reaches the ideal.

There are both good and bad Sadhus

amongstthe 5,500,000men shown in the Censusof 1911, as
" Sadhus, mendicants, and professional beggars/' but the
good-few in proportion at any time-are getting fewer and
men of idle, dissolute lives predominate.

In fact idleness,

gluttony, and ignorance are the characteristic marks of this
class to-day. The testimony of one of the. most prominent
Indians of the day, H.H. the Maharaja Dhiraj of Burdwan,
published in the Calcutta Review, may here be quoted: <(1
think no other country is so full of Sannyasis and Fakirs,
Param Hansas and Sufis, Sadhus and Mollas of all sorts and

denominations as India. The reason why these people
flourish is a very simple one. The life of a tramp is easy in
this country; a thief, as well as an honest man, is likely
to get alms from any house in India by appearing as a
Sannyasior Fakir, for the people are mightily afraid of being
cursed by a beggar if he is turned out without alms. So,
many idlers, not caring to earn a living by honest industry,
put on the garb of a Sadhu and easily maintain themselves
by begging. Hence, amongst Sannyasisand Sadhus in this
country nowadays,only a few true and respectablemen, who
have really relinquished all worldly desires and subdued
their passions,are to be found. The majority of them are
simply beggars,thieves, bad characters, and even criminals
evading the clutches of justice/'
Not all can be so classed. Visiting Akbarpur in 1912 was
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" a well-known Sadhu whoseprofessionof religion is sincere

beyond question. This gentlemanis a graduate of- the
AllahabadUniversity and comesof a wealthy and respectable
Hindu family of Allahabad. Shortly after taking his degree
he heard the call to the religious life and abandoned his
wealth and prospects,his easeand domestic claims, for the
life of a wanderingascetic. It is a relief to record his evident
sincerity and zeal when so many of his order passtheir lives
with nopossiblegoodto themselvesor to the community which
maintains them.

Some of these " knights of the road "

are

very wealthy. They have numbers of chelas (disciples)
who contribute to their support.

They belong to the aristo-

cracyof the Sadhuworld, own costly equipages,elephants,&c.,
and feed on sumptuousdishes a prince might well envy.
From their gaddis or seats of office they control their
affairs and rule over their bands of followers-disciples and
retainers.

No reformation is possibleamong them until the Hindu
community exercises better discrimination in the bestowal
of charity. We constantly hear of the poverty of India, but

imagine the drain to the community that the maintenance
o* 5,500,000of such peopleentails. The Sadhusregard it
as their right to be fed by the community, and some of
them go to the length of extorting charity by threats of
personal violence.

Of a different type to the ordinary " SaintJ) is the man
who works

miracles.

It is said of him in India

what

in

Samariathey said of SimonMagus: " This man is the great
power of God."
canonised.

Sooner or later, in life or after death, he is

And we must remember that

a miracle

in India

is not an interposition of the divine in the natural course of

events, becauseno villager knows the laws that govern
nature, but a miracle only meansanything that may passthe
peasant'ssimpleunderstanding,which occurrenceis rapidly
enlargedby repetition or report to formidable dimensions.
There is keen rivalry between the followers of various

saintson the deathof their leaders,especially
if expense
has
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beenIncurredby erectingshrinesandtombswith thehope
of attracting worshippers. A processof canonisationis
constantly going on. Holy men are often canonised on

groundsconsidered
insufficient,and the disciplesof prominent
Sadhuscompetewith eachother on the death of their masters,
as if universally acknowledged,his shrine will become a
valuable source of income. Unfortunately indiscriminate
and ill-regulated canonisationis often given. This is one of
the main weaknesses of modern Hinduism.
official

writes

:

A Government

" Hinduism lies in urgent need of a Pope, or

acknowledged orthodox

head, to

control

its

wonderful

elasticity and receptivity, to keep up the standard of its
deities and saints, and generally to prevent superstitions
running wild into a tangle of polytheism."
An unforgettable sight was witnessed one winter morning
at the great Kunibh Mela at Allahabad. Thousands of

people thronged the banks of the Gangesand the Jumna.
Suddenlythe crowd parted and down the opening lane swept
somehalf a dozenelephantsgorgeouslycaparisoned,following
these, a band of native musicians, after which a few tattered
banners were borne along, and then some two hundred Sadhus,
stark naked, their bodies covered with smears of sacred ashes

and ochre,their matted hair falling over their shoulders,and
revealingglimpsesof drink and drug-soddeneyes-so lurched
forward these holy men of India I ... The people bent in
worship as they passed,and, when the processionwas over,
rushedto the placewheretheir sacredfeet had trod, and, seizing
the mud, pressedit to their foreheads,eyes,and lips.
A very horrible sect of Sadhus exist and are sometimes
met with, called the Aghoris. Theseare eatersof offal, dead
bodies, and even ordure.

They do this to prove that they

are indifferent to worldly objects and have reacheda state of
absolutepassivity. They smeartheir bodieswith excrement,
and carry it about with them in a skull or a wooden cup,
either to swallow it if a few pice (farthings) be given, or to

throw it on personswho refusetheir demands.They also
inflict gasheson their bodies so that the crime of blood
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mayreston thehouseholder
whodeniestheir extortionate
demands.

Tosumup. Thereareafewsaintlymenofgenuine
piety,
butthegreatmajorityofthese
mendicants,
of whatever
order
or class,live unchaste
lives,oftenaddictedto the useof in-

toxicating
drags,
andtotalstrangers
to realpurityof heart.
Twoorthreeexamples
of HeroandSaintworship
maybe
of interest. Theyarechosen
from well-knownand historical
characters,
asit is onlypossible
to collectreliableinformation
about

such characters.

I, GHAZI MIYAN

The extraordinary catholicity of Hinduism was never
better illustrated than in the caseof GhaziMiyan, or Sayyid
Salar Masaud to give him his real name. Muhammadan
though he was,and nephewof the ruthlessMuslimconqueror,
the Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni, whose career is written in blood

on the pagesof Indian history, all is forgotten in the sanctity
that haslingeredround his name,and he is worshippedto-day
by more Hindus than Muhammadans at his famous shrine
near Bahraich, in the United Provinces.
Ghazi Miyan was born in A.D. 1015 and led one of the
early invasions into Oudh, and was slain in a battle with the

Hindus at Bahraich in A.D. 1034. Close to the battlefield
wherehe met his death is a tank with the image of the sun
god on a stone slab on its banks. Masaud, whenever he

passedit, waswont to saythat he wishedto have this spot for
a dwelling-placeand would,if it so pleasedGod, through the
powerof the spiritual sun,destroythe worshipof the material.
He was therefore buried by his followers in this chosen
resting-place, and tradition avers that his head rests on the

imageof the sunhehadgivenhislife to destroy.
Somebelievethat the worshipof Masaudmerelysucceeded
someprimitive local worship suchas that of the sun, and it

issignificant
thatthegreatceremony
in honourof themartyr
is calledtheByah,ormarriage
ofthesaint,whichmayalsobe
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a continuation of the ancient marriage of the Earth and the
Sun celebratedto promote fertility of the crops.
It is this marriage festivity which is the occasion for the

great Mela held yearly at Bahraich. One day in May a
long processionof pilgrims may be seen wending its way on
the highroad that runs westward from Benaresand Jaunpur
to Fyzabad and over the Ghagra River to Bahraich. On
the top of each pilgrim's bundle of clothes, cooking pots,
and foodstuffs, rising high above the heads of the people as
they march, is a miniature toy bed, a representation of
the marriage bed of the saint they are marching so many
leagues to honour. Bands of pilgrims similarly equipped
gather from all quarters and meet under a gigantic tree which
stands in the heart

of the town.

The

standard

is then set

up and the celebration,which occupiesover a month, begins.
When ten days are left for the nuptials a processionis formed,
headedby GhaziMiyan's standard, his bed, and kettledrumthe latter the insignia of royalty in the East. Vows are made
at his shrine, offerings of beds, stools, bed-sheets, and flowers,

fruit, sugar, and other things are made. And the nuptial
rite itself takes place at midnight, on the first Sunday of June,
when several female singers and dancers enter the shrine,

when, after performing music and dancing, they pour out the
contents of the water jars kept there, and leave the place
after closing the doors behind them. The water so poured
out is received into

a reservoir

outside,

and numbers

of blind

and diseasedpersonsbathe their foreheads and eyes with it,
while lepers dip their whole persons in the reservoir and,
doing so, cry out: " Saint, send the wave to us." The Mela
(or religious festal procession)then returns to the town. The
belief in Ghazi Miyan's mediation is firm and widely spread,
and although as a rule only the lower classes attend the
actual ceremonies,the wealthy classesobserve his marriage
feast by distributing sugar, fruit, and melons among the
poor.

The land has many such shrines, and Hindu and Muharnmadan alike, unite in honouring any man who in life showed
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unusual
braveryor peculiarsanctityor self-denial.
There
is a similarand lesswidely knownshrinein the Fyzabad
Districtsacred
to a Muhammadan
saint,MakdurnSahib,who,

it is said,vanquished
hisHinduopponent
(asaintnotedfor
learning
asforholiness)
notbyan appeal
to thearbitrament
of the sword,but by argument.Howeverthat may be,

Hindusagainarein a decided
majorityamongst
thosewho
frequent
his tomb. Thissaintis saidto havewonderful
powers
ofexorcism,
especially
in thecase
ofmental
complaints,
and numbersof feeble-wittedand mentally-afflictedwomen
resort to his shrine, These, when seated in rows in front of

the tomb, are ministeredto by a number of priestswho set
their headsmoving forwards and backwards(often striking
their foreheadson the groundin front of them) with an everincreasingmomentum. At intervalsthe womenare stopped,
and throughthe din of the drumswhich resoundto stimulate
the excitement of these mental sufferers (!) the evil spirit
inside the brain is asked when he will depart. At last,

through sheer fatigue and the maddening unaccustomed
excitement,the women sink exhaustedand fainting to the
ground. A shoutis raised: " Bhut jal gaya"-" The spirit is
burnt out "-and another victory is ascribed to the holiness
and power of Makdum Sahib.

The worshipof Muhammadansaints is, as we have said,
a wonderful instanceof Hindu receptivity. It also shows
with remarkableclearnessthe curious trait of resignationto

whateveris the will of the"godswhich is ingrainedin the
mindof the people. Because
suchvandalism
waspermitted
by the gods,it Mows that thesepersecutors
of the faith,
who slaughteredBrahmansand desecrated
shrines,were

semi-divine,
andsoareworthyof worship.
The'recent
Censusreturns2,500,000
Hindus as worshippersat such

shrines
in theUnitedProvinces,
whichhaveapopulation
of
47,000,000,
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II. BHIMA, THE HINDU HERCULES

Bhlma wasone of the five heroesof the MahabMrata, the
Pandu princes, and is the type of great strength and brute
courage,and for this reasonis installed as one of the guardian
deities or wardensof the Hindu temples,with Hanuman, his
half-brother,both sonsof Vayu the wind. He combinedwith
vast strength an irascible temper, vindictive and cruel,
making him " terrible " as his name implies. His strength
required replenishingby huge supplies of food, and half the
food of the family was allotted to him, the other half being
divided betweenhis four brothers and Draupadi. He therefore

well

earned

his

second

name

of Vrikodara-"

wolf's

belly/'
The weapon he generally used was the club which, to suit

his great strength, was of gigantic size. The explanation
given of his strength is that he was poisoned by his cousin,
Duryodhana, who threw his body into the Ganges. It sank

to the realm of serpents,and in the undenvorld assimilatedthe
power of the serpents,and rose ten thousand times endued
with health and vigour. His conflicts were numerous and
ferocious. He waged war against the Asuras-the demonstore them asunder, and made them promise to ceasemolesting
mankind.

In the wars that the Pandu princes waged with the Kurus

Bhima took a very prominent part. On the first day he
fought against Bhishma, on the secondhe slewthe two sons
of the Raja of Magadha,and, after them, their father, killing
him and his elephant with one mighty blow of his club. In
the night between the fourteenth and fifteenth day of the
battle Bhima fought with Drona from the setting to the rising
"of the sun. On the seventeenth day he killed Duhsasana
and drank his blood as he had vowed to do ; on the eighteenth

and last day of the fight Duryodhana met Bhima in single
conflict, and Bhima was getting the worst of it when he
struck an unfair blow which smashed Duryodhana's thigh
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andbrought
himto theground.In hisfuryBhimakicked
his prostrate
foeandbehaved
so disgracefully
that his
brother,Yudhishthira,
struckhim in the facewith his fist
and directedArjuna to take him away.

To enlarge
furtheruponhiscareer
is not necessary.
He
amplyvindicated
his title of the Hindu Hercules
and is
reverenced
to-daytogether
withBhimsen,
Bhairon,
andmany
othersasheroes,
of extraordinary
valourandprowess.

III. DULHA DEO, THE BRIDEGROOM
GODLING

Thisis oneof thegreatgodlingsof the CentralandNorth
Indianaboriginal
races. In his worshipthereis the echoof
a greattragedywhichstill exercises
a profoundinfluenceover
the minds of the people.
The bridegroomon the way to fetch the bride is always
treated with special reverence. He rides in state in a
palanquin and is clothed in great splendour. It is said
that Dulha Deo was an unfortunate bridegroom who was

killed by lightning in the midst of his marriage rejoicings,
and he and his horse were turned into stone, and from that
time forward he has been an object of worship.

GeneralSleemangivesthe legendin another form: " In
the valley of the Nerbudda,near Bhopal,one may seeon the
side of the road, upon a spur of the hill, a singular pillar of
sandstonerising in two spires. On the spur of a hill half a
mile distant is another sandstonepillar not quite so high.
The tradition is that the smallerpillar wasthe affiancedbride
of the larger one,who wasa youth of greateminencein those
parts. Comingto his uncleto pay his first visit to his bride,

he grewmoreandmoreimpatientas he approached
nearer
andnearer,and shealsosharedthe feeling. At last he was

unableto restrainhimselfandlookedwith all his might
towardsthe placewherehis bride wassaid to be seated. Un-

happilyshefelt thesameinclination,
andsotheysaweach
other at the samemoment. At that momentthe bride and
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bridegroom and uncle were all three converted into stone

pillars,the two formerbecause,
like Lot's wife,they indulged
in the sin of curiosity, the latter becausehe did not restrain
them. Nowadaysas a singular fact bearing out the truth of
this legend, contrary to Hindu custom, the bride of those
parts always goesin processionto the bridegroom to prevent
an occurrenceof this calamity.''1
" This deity is one of the chief household gods of the
primitive hill-people. Flowers are offered to him on the
last day of February,and a goat at marriages. In someplaces
even Brahrnansworship him, and his symbol or fetish is a
battle-axe, the national weapon, fastened to a tree. In
Mirzapur he is worshippedin the family cook-room,where oil
and turmeric are offeredto him; whentwo or threemarriages
take place at the same time there is a combined offering of a

goat and cakes. A goat is fed on rice and pulse,and its head
is cut off with an axe, the worshipperfolding his hands and
saying: ' Take it, Dulha Deo/ "2

It is probablethat the origin of his deification is the grief
of his relatives at his sudden and untimely

death, carried

away as he was in the midst of his wedding celebrations.
Such a motive is seen in the Wisdom of Solomon, xiv. 15:

" For a father afflicted with untimely mourning, when he
hath made an image of his child soon taken away, now
honoured him as a god which was then a dead man. . . .
Thus in processof time an ungodly custom grown strong
waskept as law."
1 Ramblesand Recollections,i. p. 123.

2 Crooke,Popular Religionand Folk-Loreof N. India, i. 120.

CHAPTER

VIII

ANCESTOR-WORSHIP
" We living men, survivors, now return
And leave the dead ; may our oblations please

The godsandbring us blessings
! Now we go
To dance and jest and hope for longer life."
-Rig-Veda,

x. 18, 3.

'' Little the Manes ask, the pious thought stands instead of the

rich gift, for Styx holdsno greedygods."-OVID, Fasti, ii. 353.

" THEworshipof ancestors
in someform or anotheris the
beginning,the middle, and the end of religion among the
Indian peoples/' says ProfessorBhattacharjya. Its prin-

ciplesarenot difficult to understand,
for they plainly keep
up the arrangements
of the living world. Thedeadancestor
now passedinto the deity, simply goeson protecting his own
family and receivingsuit and servicefrom them as of old ;l
the deadchief still watchesover his own tribe,2still keepshis
1 Hymn addressedto the Pitris or PatJms (departed ancestors) by
which their powers and prerogatives may be seen:
" Let the lower, the upper, and the middle Fathers, the offerers of
Soma, arise. May these Fathers innocuous, and versed in righteousness,who have attained to (higher) life, protect us in the invocations.
Let this reverence be to-day paid to the Fathers who departed first,

and who (departed)last, who are situated in the terrestrial sphere,
or who are now among the powerful races (gods). . . . Invited to
these favourite oblations placed on the grass, may the Fathers, the
offerers of Soma, come ; may they hear us, may they intercede for us

and preserveus. Bendingthe knee,and sitting to the south, do ye
all accept this sacrifice. Do us no injury, O Fathers, on account of

any offencewhich we, after the mannerof men,may commit against
you/'-Rig-Veda,

x. 15, i.

2 Villagesare believedto be haunted by the spirit of the patel
(the old proprietor). In somecasesthe ghost was so forward that
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authority intact by helping friends and harmingenemies
;
still rewardsthe right and sharplypunishes
the wrong.
Amongst the early Aryans ancestor-worshipwas commonly practised, indeed the whole Vedic burial rites are

instinct with reverencefor the dead. The burial ceremony
pictured in the hymn in the Rig-Veda, quoted above, so
clearly depicts the deep regard for the dead, from which
ancestral-worshipsprung,that we give it in full. " The friends
and relativesstand about the corpseof the deadman. By the
side of the corpsesits the widow. The hymn begins:
( Depart, O Death, upon some other pathway, upon thy path,
which differs from the path of gods . . . harm not our children, nor
our heroes . . . These living ones are separated from the dead ;

this man is dead, but we go back to dancing and laughter,extending
further our still lengthenedlives.'"

The priest then puts a stone between the dead and the
living and says:
" I set up a wall for the living, may no one of these come to this

goal; may they live a hundred full harvestsand hide death with this
stone."

The matrons

assembled are now bid to advance without

tears and make their offerings to the fire, while the widow is

separatedfrom the corpseof her husband and told to enter
again into the world of the living. The priest then removes
the dead warrior's

bow from his hand :

"Let the women, not widows, advancewith the ointment and
holy butter ; and without tears, happy,adorned,let them mount the
the headof the village found it impossibleto keep it in order. Their
children and cattle were in consequence liable to serious accidents of
one kind and another. Sometimes they were bitten by snakes, and at
others thrown down and beaten most unmercifully.
Any person \vh >

falls down in an epileptic fit is supposedto be thrown down by a

ghostor possessed
by a devil. Sometimes
the ghostof the old proprietoris a friendlyspirit who if the cultivatorstreat him properly
will not allowthe peopleof othervillagesto encroach
uponhisvillage
boundarywith impunity.-Sleeman,
vol. i. p. 269.
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altar," (Turning to the widow)C£
Raisethyselfwoman,to the world of
the living ; his breath is goneby whom thou liest; cornehither . . .
I take the bow from the hand of the deadfor our (own) lordship,
glory, and strength."
Then he addresses the dead:

"Thou art there,and we here ; we will stayeveryfoe and every
attackerwith powergot from thee. Go thou now to Mother Earth,
who is wide-opened,
favourable,a wool-softmaidento the goodman ;
maysheguardtheefrom the lap of destruction. Open,O Earth, be
not oppressive
to him; let him entereasily. Coverhim like a mother,
whowrapsher child in her garment. Roomyandfirm be the earth
about thee; from this time thou, 0 man, hast thy happinessand
homeyonder; may a sure place remain to thee for ever, I make
firm the earth about thee; may I not be harmedin laying the clod
here; may the fathershold this pillar for thee,and mayYarnamake
thee a home yonder,"

" In Brahmanistic times, when the burning of the dead

waspractised,the text, as quoted,of the Aryan rite was retained, but twisted and altered into a crematory rite. There
are, however, several additions to the earlier ceremonial.

The body is shaved,bathed, and decoratedwith garlands
and flowers. It is covered reverently with a new white sheet

and placed on a litter, an oblation (Pinda)being offeredto
the guardiandeitiesof the soil who protect the road to the
burning-groundfrom evil spirits. The nameand family of
the deceased
man are pronouncedby his son and the son's
wife, and other women of the householdreverently circumambulate the corpseand utter lamentations. The body is
then borneto the placeof cremation,which is near a river if
possible. A proper place is chosenfor the erection of the
funeralpile and well purifiedby the sprinklingof holy water,
A kind of altar is then made and consecrated.

The funeral

pyre is constructed,Tulasi, Palasa,and sandalwood being
used in addition to the ordinary fuel. Five Pindas, or balls
of rice, areplacedon the deceased
man'sbody,and Ms eldest

sonor representative
appliesthe fire to the wood,reciting
from the text alreadygiven, Whenthe bodyis half-burnt
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the skull ought to be crackedwith a blow from a pieceof
sacredwood. The ideais that the soulmay not havebeen
able to escapel through the aperture at the top of the head,
called the crevice of Brahma, and that, the cracking of the
skull may make an outlet and facilitate its exit. During the
cremation an oblation of clarified butter ought to be offered
in the fire and a Mantra recited entreating the god of fire to
convey the deceasedman to heaven. When the body has
been consumed,all present at the funeral purify themselves
with

ablutions.

Sesamum and water

are then offered as an

oblation, while the name and family of the deceasedare
again repeated. Finally, a few leaves of the Nim tree are
chewedby all, and the funeral processionreturns home.5'2
The Sraddha

ceremonies follow

on after the burial

rites

are completed. It is well known that these practices are
common amongst all Hindus who have come under the
influence of Brahmanical teaching, but not so generally
known that amongst the aboriginal tribes of India they are
widespread. Crooke tells us that the Ghasiyas of Mirzapur
1 The early Aryan belief in immortality and in the enjoyment of the
future state are described in the Rig-Veda, ix. 113, 7 ff.:" Place me, O purified (Soma) in that imperishable and unchanging
world, where perpetual light and glory are found. Make me immortal
(in the realm) where king Yama dwells, where the sanctuary of the
sky exists and those great waters (flow). Make me immortal in the
third heaven, in the third sky, where action is unrestrained and the
regions are luminous. Make me immortal in the world where there
-are pleasures and enjoyments-in the sphere of the sun-where ambrosia and satisfaction

are found.

Make me immortal

in the world

where are joys and delights and pleasures, and gratifications, where
the objects of desire are attained."
That these pleasures were sensual ones is proved by many passages.
The Katha Upanishad, i. 25, referring to the Apsaras, the courtesans
of the gods, says :

" Ask at thy will, says Yama to Nachiketas,all those pleasures
which are difficult

to be had in the world

of mortals,

with their cars and instruments of music-for

those fair ones

such as they are not

obtained by men ; receive them from me, and allow thyself to be
waited on by them."

2 MonierWilliams, ReligiousThoughtand Life in India, pp. 298-300.
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prepare
a feastonthetenthdayafterthedeathof oneoftheir

number,and when they have gatheredthe brotherhood

together,
thesonof thedeadmangoesIn the directionthe
deadman'sbodywascarriedand callsout his nametwo or
three times, and invites him to consumethe offerings they

are ready to present. The Kharwarsset asidethe south
room,theholiestpart of thehouseforthe sainteddead. They
worshipthe spiritsof the deadin the monthof Augustnear
the housefire, and the master of the housesacrificesone or
two black fowls and of ers cakes and balls of rice boiled In
milk.

He then

calls

out:

"Whatever ghosts of the holy dead or evil spirits may be in my
family, accept this offering and keep the field and the house free
from

trouble."

The Korwasworship their deadIn February with an offering
of goats slaughteredby the eldest son. The Khariyas put
the ashesof the deadin an earthenpot and throw the pot in
the river. They afterwardsset up in the vicinity slabs of
stone as a resting-pllce for them, and to these they offer
daily oblations. These instanceswill serve to show how
widespreadis ancestor-worship.1Other similar rites might
be cited.

Theseare someof the customsof Ancestor-worshipprevalent amongst the aboriginal tribes of Central and North
India. Needless to say, they differ In detail in various

localities. Orthodox and casteHindus observe the regular
Sraddhaceremonies,held for ten days or a fortnight after
the deathof their relatives. The spirits of departedancestors
are believedto attend upon the Brahman priests invited to
the Sraddha.," hovering around them like pure spirits and
sitting by them whenthey are seated/* Great reverenceand
honouris, therefore,paid to the Brahmans.
1 Sir Alfred Lyall relates that in one of the recent Indian censuses

a Hindu householder
filled up his scheduleby returning as Head of
the Family his deifiedancestorwhoseprofession
he describedas " subsistenceon an endowment/'while the questionwhether the divine

personage
wasliterateor not wassomewhat
indirectlyanswered
by
entering him as " Omniscient."
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" The main object of the ceremonyis nothinglessthan

to providethe departedspirit with an intermediate
body.
Were it not for this body, believedto be createdby the
offeringsmade during the funeral ceremonies,
the spirit of
the departedwould remain an impure and unquiet ghost
(Preta),wanderingabout on the earth or in the air among
demons,and condemnedto becomean evil spirit.1 The
intermediate body, once assumed,converts it from a Preta

(a ghost)into a Pitri (or ancestor).The ball of rice (Pinda)
offeredon the first day after death nourishesthe spirit in
sucha way as to furnish it with a head; on the secondday
the Pinda gives it a neck and shoulders,on the third a heart,
and so on. By the tenth day the intermediate body is
sufficiently formed to feel the sensation of hunger. It has
now become a Pitri

or ancestor.

On the eleventh and twelfth

day it feedsvoraciously on the offerings,and so gainsstrength
on the thirteenth day for its terrible journey to Yama, who
is regent or president of the dead.
"According to the Garuda Purana, the book in which Vishnu,
questioned by Garuda, reveals the secrets of the future world

and the punishment of the wicked, the man who dies without
proper funeral ceremonies has to travel to the regions of
torment, a journey of 86,000 leagues. The sensitive soul
travels at the rate of 200 leaguesa day, finding no restingplace ; at one time scorchedby the burning heat, at another
time pierced by icy cold winds; now rent by thorns, now
1 <<Thepopularbeliefis that the betterthe manthe moremischievous
his ghost if means are not taken to put him to rest. Man-eating
tigers are thus accountedfor. Popular opinion is that the only sure
way of destroying a tiger who has killed many peopleis to begin by
making offerings to the spirits of his victim, thereby depriving him
of their valuable services, as these spirits are supposed to guide the

tiger from all danger. The human tiger is said to have no tail, and
this forms the difference between it and the ordinary species. The

Gonds,a wild jungle tribe, raiseto its honoura small shrineand sacrifice to thesespirits. They will tell you that if regular worshipis performed on their shrine and good sacrificesof fowls, goats, sheep,&c.,

takeplace,theghostsof thedepartedwill relinquishtheir officeswith
the tigers and be quiet."-Sleeman, vol. i. p. 155.
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attackedby fierceanimals,venomous
serpents
and scorpions.
It fallsintodeeppits,hasto walktheedgeof razors,stumbles

abouthelplessly
in profounddarkness;hereit struggles
throughloathsome
mud swarming
with leeches
; thereit
toils through burningsand. Midwayis the awful river
Vaitaiani,100leagues
in breadth of unfathomable
depth,
filled with blood, infestedby large sharks, crocodiles,and
sea monsters; darkened by clouds of hideous vultures.
Thousandsof condemnedspirits stand trembling on its
banks. Consumedby a ragingthirst, it (the Preta, or evil

spirit)drinksthe bloodwhichflowsat its feet,then,falling
headlonginto the torrent,is overwhelmed
by the rushing
waves. Finally, it is hurrieddown to the lowest depths of
hell, and there it undergoesinconceivabletortures inflicted
by Yama'sofficers/'l
This descriptionhas been given to show the belief the
Hindu holds with regardto a future state of punishment.
On the other hand, he is taught that by performing the
funeral ceremonies,and by offering nutriment to the souls
of the departed in the shape of balls of rice, cakes of meal,
water to bathe in, and milk for them to drink, &c.t he not

only acceleratestheir progressthrough the dread journey
and lessensits terrors, but hastensthe processes
of its future
births, and ultimate union with the SupremeBeing. This
canbestbedoneby feastingand feeingroyally the attendant

Brahmans,
who for the time beingare the earthly representatives of the departed ancestor. He who nourishes and
benefits the Brahmans, nourishes and benefits the Pitris
(ancestors).

The placewherethe Sraddhais madealwaysfacesthe

South,thelandwhere
Yamarulesoverdeparted
spirits,and
thegroundis smeared
with cow-dung.
Thechiefagentin
the ceremonyis the eldestson,and the man who dieswithout

having
a sontoperform
these
ceremonies
is considered
very
unfortunate,
andgoesto a HinduhellcalledPut. So that
1 MonierWilliams,Religious
Life and Thoughtin India, vol i
pp. 293-4.
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conversion to Christianity meets with the old objection:
" Suffer me first to go and bury my father" (Luke ix. 59),
or, as the Hindu puts it, " Who will perform my father's
Sraddha if I become a Christian

? "1

The Sraddha observances differ amongst different castes

and in various localities. Gaya, in Bengal, is the great place
for the performance of the Sraddha, where the ceremonies
have the greatest efficacy. Large sums of money are spent
by pious Hindus in travelling there, performing the various
ceremonies, and in fees to the officiating priests.

The Sraddha in a modified form is repeatedevery month
during the first year and afterwards is a yearly rite. In
conclusion, it ought to be said that Hindus all believe that

the observanceof the Sraddha confers great reflex benefits
on all relatives who join in presenting to their deceased
kinsmen

the balls of rice and libations

of water.

He who

does so stores up merit, and procures future advantagesfor
himself and his family; and the soul of the departed from
being a Preta, a malevolent and unquiet spirit, a sourceof
trouble and evil to him, becomes, thus propitiated and
benefited, a Pitri, a kindly and beneficentguardian spirit.
1 The Mahabharata, citing a verse from Manu, says: "Since a son
delivers his ancestors from the hell called ' Put/ the son was therefore
called 'Putra' (deliverer from hell) by the self-existent (Brahma)
himself" (Adi paw a, 74, 37)-

CHAPTER

IX

DEMON AND DEVIL WORSHIP
" Armed for the conflict, see ! the demons comeAhi and Vritra, and a long array

Of darksomespirits."

-Rig-Veda,

NEVER
veryfar absentfromthe thoughtof the Hinduis the
fear of demonsand devils,who are powerfulbecauseof their
vast influenceand their tenible malignity, and who con-

stantly overshadow,
thwart, or ruin his best endeavours.
This dread has haunted for centuries Hindus of all ranks and

castes,from the highestto the lowest,and may now be said
to be ingrainedin their very being. Going back to early
days, the Aryans of the Rig-Veda-which itself contains a
strongelementof demonolatry-believedfirmly in demons,
although demonologywas not then so fully developedas
now. Indra is represented
as a slayerof demons,the Asuras;
Sotnaand Indra wereslayersof the demonof drought, Vritra,
in one of the Vedic hymns we read:
" I balm with oil the mighty Rakshasa Slayer (Agni); to the most

famousfriend I comefor shelter. Roam also, in the air, O King,
aroundus,and with thy jaws assailthe wicked spirits, with fervent
heat exterminate the demons."

With the lapseof centuriesdemonand devil worshiphas
steadilyincreased
in powerandinfluence,
and at the present
timeisuniversally
prevalentandall-controlling.No thoughtful personcanlive in India for any lengthof time without
comingto the conclusion
that, whatevermaybe their out-
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ward beliefs,fully 90 per cent, of Hindus live in the thraldom
of evil spirits.1
In someproof of this statement (which has behind it the
great authority of Monier Williams, and is made with a due
senseof its gravity), the readerof thesepageswill have noted
that the goddessesof the Hindu Pantheonmost worshipped
are not the mild and gentle Parvati, but the fierce bloodthirsty Kali, with other terrible manifestations of the Sakti

of Siva. Turning to the gods,we find that practically all the
Avataras of Vishnu have as their object the slaying of demons
and tyrants, and Ganesha is reverenced as the remover of
obstacles

and the counteracter

of evil

influences.

Hindus

greatly dread and worship Siva,the terrible agent of destruction. In all important occasionsthey consult the movement
of the planets and fear the destructive and malevolent
planets, Sani, Rahu, &c. They avoid the evil influencesof
certain months, days, hours, and seasons,the power of the
evil eye, of omens, and of the repetition by an enemy of
certainmantras and curses; aboveall, they dread evil spirits,
and performmany ceremoniesto drive them away. Countless
in fact are the offerings, sacrifices,purificatory ceremonies
used to counteract

the evil influences of the numerous hostile

forces that encircle a man's life. Even the great gods of
Hinduism are themselves subject to these malign spirits
and fear their approach. There is no limit to these
1 Sir Alfred Lyall declaresthat everymysterious,gruesome-looking
dell, cavern,steeppassand wild, desolateMil-top or ridge in Central
India hasits Deo (god),never seenof man but felt by thosewho visit
the spot-by shepherdsand herdsmencamping out far amid the
melancholywolds, or by travellers along the lonely tracks. . . - The
whereaboutsof the spirit is sometimesmarked by a heap of .stones,

sometimes
by ragstied to a bush,occasionally
by chainssuspended
mysticallyfrom a cliff or a tree; or the spirit wanders
rounda huge
Banyantree or ruinedtemple. Mr. Bowring,in his EasternExperiences
(1871),describes
the Spirit-houses
foundin the Mysoreforests
little shedsbuilt over the white ant-hills and dedicatedto the wood

demons.CaptainForsyth,
writingaboutBerar,mentions
that when
Gonds
fell thewoodon a hillside,theyleavea little clumpof treesto
serveas a refugefor the spirit whom they have dislodged.
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demonagencies,The land groansunder the burden of
them.

" Evils of all kinds, difficulties,dangers,disasters,famines,

diseases,
pestilences,
and deatharethoughtby the ordinary
Hinduto proceed
from demons,
or,moreproperlyspeaking,
from devils and devils alone. Thesemalignant beings are

heldto possess
varyingdegrees
of rank, power,and malevolence. Some aim at destroying the whole world, and
threatenthe sovereigntyof the godsthemselves. Some delight in killing men,women,and childrenout of a mere thirst
for human blood.

Some take a mischievous pleasure in

tormenting,or revel in the infliction of sickness,injury, and
misfortune. All make it their businessto mar and impede
the progressof goodworks and usefulundertakings."*
It must not be thought that the existence of good deities
and benevolent demoniacal powers is denied, but these

awakenno instincts of fear or even apprehensionin the
Hindu's breast, and therefore are not in need of constant

propitiation. "The morefearedthe more worshipped" is a
good axiom with which to measurethe force of religious
feeling in India. The demonsand devils are regardedwith
more awe than the gods who defend men from their malice.

The classicalname of demonsis Asura (from Asu"breath/1 " spiritual," " divine"), and this name was
originally restricted to beings of malevolent intent with a
semi-godlikenature who had accessto the heavensof the

gods. In the sense
of <fgod" it wasappliedto someof the
Vedicdeities-Indra,Agni,andVaruna-butin laterliterature

it cameto havequitea different
meaning,
beingusedasa

generalterm for all demons
and evil spirits. Siva is called

the" lordof demons,"
andhehasarmies
of beings
called
Pramathas,
whodo hiswill. TherearealsotheDaityas,
thesupposed
children
of thegoddess
Ditiby Kasyapa,
who
occupyone of the sevenlowerregionsor hells which are

peculiarly
theabode
of demons.
Associated
with thesesemi-

divinedemon
hosts,though
of different
descent,
arethe
1Monier
Williams,
Religious
Thought
andLifein India,p. 231.
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These are ever hostile

to men and gods, and are engagedin unending conflict with
them. As they occupy so important a place in Hindu
mythology, a separate section of this chapter is devoted
to them.

" There is one demonking specially feared by the Hindus,
Kali of the Kaliyuga. He is not to be confoundedwith Kali,
the wife of Siva. No human being is believed to be able to
withstand him.

In the Bhagavata Parana he is said to

have cut off the three legs of Dharma (Religion), i.e. contemplation of god, purity of life, and mercy toward living
beings, and to now be aiming at the destruction of the fourth
leg-the
truth of the Vedas. The legend is that when

Parikshit, the king of Kaliyuga, saw Kali in the disguise of

a Siidra torturing an ox he washorrifiedand soughtto kill
him, but as Kali beggedfor his life he permitted him to find
his abode in gambling-houses, taverns, in women of unchaste

lives, in slaughtering-places,and in gold. Kali agreedto do
so, but after the monarch's death he disregarded his limita-

tions and spread himself throughout the length and breadth
of the wide world. In our days every vice, every crime is
set down to the ascending power of Kali, who now reigns in

Kaliyuga. "It is the ripening of Kali" is the melancholy
explanation of any violation of moral and social rules.1
There is a secondarytype of demons,namely, those which
owe their creation to man. These are called Bhuts (Sanskrit
Bhuta, " formed/' " created"), and are by far the more

important class, as it is chiefly to these evil spirits that
propitiation and worship is given. The aboriginal tribes and
primitive peoples live in grievous bondage to them, and
Hindus generally believe that the vast majority of malignant
devils were originally human beings. They are the spirits
of those who were murdered, or who died under unexpected

or tragical circumstances,
as, for instance,thosekilled by
tigers,or from snake-bite;thosewho met their death away
from their relations, and therefore out of reach of the proper
1 Arsenal, p. 410.
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funeralrites, areall speciallyto be feared. " Unsepulchred

theyroamed
andshrieked,
eachwandering
ghost/'l

Sir Monier Williams relateshow in one part of India he

foundthe people
worshipping
theghostof a milkmanwho
waskilledby a tiger andbecamea devil In anotherplace

theghostofa potterbecame
adevilandaterrorto thewhole
neighbourhood.
Thepriestsof thesedevilsweremilkmen
and pottersrespectively.A robberwhowas hangedat
Trichinopoly
became
sopopulara demonthat mothersnamed
their children after him.

One out of the four bastionsof nearly every fort in the
Deccan has on it the shrine of a demon called Chand Khan,

whom,traditionsays,wasoriginallya workmanwhoperished,
or was sacrificed, in the erection of one of the earliest forts.

Possiblya humansacrificeto ensurethe stability of the
building. A number of other instances might be given,

especially
fromSouthIndiandemonology.Saivismprevails
in the South, and Siva representsthe ascetic,dark, awful,
bloody side of Hinduism, and it is undoubtedly due to this
fact that " the whole Southernpopulation is almost hopelesslyand incurably afflictedwith demonophobia."2
A remarkabledoctrineis commonin India, but especially
in South India-that,
when men or women, notorious for
any particular vices,,die, they themselves may become extinct,
but their

evil

natures

never die.

Their

crimes live

after

them in the shapeof malignant demons,and every one of
their vicesassumes
its correspondingpersonality. And thus
we have legion after legion of foul fiends and uncleanspirits,
bearing namescorrespondingto such expressionsas deceit-

devils,gambling-devils,
cruelty-devils,
lust-devils,blasphemydevils, murder-devils, &c., all of these on the look out for

weak-mindedvictims, and readyto instigatethem to commit
similar crimes.

It is a terriblethoughtthat yearafteryear,and evenday
by day, menand women,throughtheir sinful habits,,are
1 King Lear.

2 MonierWilliams,Religious
Life and Thought,
p. 244.
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adding to the number of the demon host, but it must not also

be forgottenthat the ranks of good spirits are constantly
being recruited by the deaths of righteous men, saints and
sages,who are for ever contendingagainst the fiends.
These devils are mostly feared by women and children
and by people in any serious crisis of their lives, such as
marriage or childbirth. It is a very common thing to see
women and children wearing an amulet, sometimesroughly
engraved with the image of a Devi, to ward off the attacks
of demons.

According to someauthorities thesedevils may be grouped
under three classes,each classhaving a distinct origin :A Bhut is a spirit emanating from one who has died a
violent death either by accident, suicide, or capital
punishment, and has not had his proper funeral ceremonies performed afterwards.

A Preta is the spirit of a deformedor crippled person,or
of one defective in some limb or organ, or of a child

that was born prematurely. This classis not necessarily evil-disposed to men.
A Pisdcha is a demon created by men's vices. It is the
ghost of a murderer, drunkard, liar, adulterer, or

criminal of any kind, or of one who died insane.
Monier Williams,1 while giving this classification,goeson
to say that it is never consistently maintained, and that his
own inquiries led him to 'the conclusionthat the terms Bmlt
and Preta were, as a general rule, applied to all demons and

ghosts indifferently, and the term Pisacha to mischievous
and malicious imps and fiends. Such demonshaunt burial
groundsand take up their abodein trees,and are addictedto
midnight roaming. They take either hideous or beautiful
shapes,and even the form of men. They require the support
of food, and delight in the blood of living animals. But
according to popular belief they may, also, feed on corpses,
ordure, and carrion, and may even occupy and vivify dead
bodies.

1 Monier Williams, Religious Lip and Thought, p. 242,
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Worsestill, an evil spirit mayenterthe bodiesof living

people
throughoneof its openings,
andto dislodge
it when
onceit hastakenup its abodein the interior is very difficult.

Oncein possession,
theycause
allkindsofunpleasantness
and
misery.Theyagitatethe limbsor faceasin the caseof
epilepsy
andnervous
twitchings,
andimpelthe suffererto
frantic movements,in which all devils take particular delight.

Theymaytakethe characterof a dog,cat, serpent,or other
animal. It is fully believed
that if a personis possessed
by a
dog-demon
that he will taketo barkinglike a dog,&c.
The subjectof spirit-entriesis, therefore,of great and
vital importance
to a Hindu. " Theycanenterandleavethe
bodyin variousways;oftentheyusethecrownof theheadand
enter through one of the crevicesof the skull known as the
" creviceof Brahma." Bhuts are especiallyfond of entering

by the mouth,andelaborate
precautions
aretakenat meals,
and frequent mouth-washingforms part of the daily ritual
of the Hindu. Yawning is rigidly discouraged,for either at
such a time the Bhut may go down your throat, or part of
your own soulmay escapeup it. Sowhenyawning you must
snap your fingersand scarethe demon,repeat the name of
your favourite god-Narayan, Rama, &c.-and put your
hand to your mouth. Sneezingalso is due to a Bhut entering and leaving the nose, and is to be avoided if possible.
Hands and feet are also spirit-entries, and are, therefore,
carefully washedbefore meals and prayers. The ears are
believed to communicate direct with the brain,

and are

carefully guardedby the villager; whose apparent deafness
is often due to the way his ears are closedlest they should
prove a spirit-entry.1

" With regard,to so-calledworship, I need hardly repeat
that there is no real worship of Bhuts. Nor has any demon
-not even one of the highest class-any imposing templelike structure erectedin his honour. Often a mere heap of
earth piled up in pyramidal shapenear sometree, or a similar
erection formed with bricks, and painted with streaks of
1 Crooke,PopularReligionandFolk-Lore,i. 230-43,
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white, constitutesthe only shrine,while anotherheap in
front with a flat surface does duty for an altar. There is

rarely any idol; though sometimes,if the demon'sorigin
be traceable to some high personage,he may be represented
by a rude image of some one of the terrible forms of £iva.
No real prayers are said at such shrines,though incantations
may be recited. The propitiation consists in offerings of
food, and in various ceremonies which differ in different
localities/'I

We must now deal specifically with two or three of the

more important demons.

I. RAVANA AND THE RAKSHASAS

In the great mass of the legendsof the Hindu Pantheon,
In its wars and conflicts, the gods are constantly represented
as waging bitter strife, with varying fortunes, against these
demon gods, the Asuras. This is surely symbolical of the
eternal battle that knows no quarter or compromisebetween
good and evil.
It is not, therefore, very astonishing that the pure and
gentle Rama should have to fight a long and terrible war
with Ravana, the demon king of Ceylon, and his dread allies,

the Rakshasas; or that lovely Sita, pearl of stainlessbeauty,
should be abducted by Ravana, and for many years remain
in his power. The conflict so graphically describedin the
Ramayana is true in its main aspectsto human life itself.
Perhapsfor this very reason it holds to-day so unique a place
in the life and thought of India.
One most remarkable thing is that the power wielded by
the archdenion, Ravana, is supposed to be acquired by the

practice of fearful penancesand religious austerities. It is
said that he underwent severe austerities, standing on his
1 Monier Williams, Religious Life and Thought, p. 243.
T
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hands in the midst of five fires, with his feet in the air for

10,000years,and so was made invulnerableby Brahma,
the Creator, against gods and demons. He also obtained
the boon of being able to assumeany form he chose,but
Brahma stipulated that he should die in the end through a
woman.

The word Rakshasameans "harmer" or "destroyer,"
and all the Rakshasasare malignant and terrible beings.
They travel at night, haunt burning grounds,disturb devout
people,devour human beings,and are cannibals,and, even
filthy carrion eaters,but Ravana, their chief,,was the very
incarnation of evil.

He is described as having ten heads,

twenty arms, copper-colouredeyes, and bright teeth like
the young moon, His form is thick as a mountain. His
strengthso greatthat he could agitatethe seasand split open
the tops of hills :
" The sun itself withholds his glow
The wind, in fear forbears to blow ;
The

fire restrains

his wonted

heat

Where stands the dreaded Ravan's feet." 1

Added to this,, he was utterly immoral, a breaker of all laws,

and a ravisherof other men'swives. His physical strength,
his austerities, and Brahma's promise made him invincible,

and he enjoyedundisputedempire,which he used for his evil
purposes.

Moor2givesan explicit accountof the vast dominion and
authority acquiredby Ravana. All the gods and demigods
were forced to perform menial officesabout his person and
household. Indra made garlands of flowers to adorn him,
Agni was his cook, Surya (Sun) supplied light by day and
Chandra (Moon)by night. Varuna purveyed water for the

palace,Kuvera furnishedhim with money. The Nine
Planetsusedto arrangethemselves
into a ladderby means
1 Griffith, Rdmayana, i, 83.
8 Hindu Pantheon,p. 333.
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of which Ravana ascended his throne.

his herald, proclaiminghis titles.

Brahma became

Siva was his barber

and trimmed the giant's locks. Vishnu had the honourable
occupation of training his dancing girls. Ganeshahad care

of his cows,goats,and herds. Vayu (the Wind) sweptthe
house. Yama washed the linen.

Nor

were the

female

divinities exempted. Parvati was Ayah, or head nurse to
his children, Lakshml and Sarasvati were also nurse-maids.

Earthy beingsand queens,too, were forcedto enter Havana's
service,and no lessthan ninety-six royal families were representedon his palacestaff.
The insulted gods whosepower he had usurped, and his
many evil deeds,cried out to heaven for vengeance. The
cry was answered. Vishnu himself became incarnate for

the expresspurposeof destroyingRavana,and took the name
of Rama.

The abduction of Sita, Rama's wife, an incarna-

tion of Lakshml, marked the last stage In Ravana'scareerof
lust and cruelty. She was the woman by whom he was
destined to be destroyed.

Rama called to his aid vast hosts

of monkeysand bearsunder the leadershipof Hanuman and
Sugriva. After repeated attacks and skirmishes a final
engagement was fought between the Rakshasasand the
composite army under Rama and Hanuman. This was of
sevendays duration. Rama singled out his great enemyand
cut off his head a hundred times, but it was always miracu-

lously restored. Now Rama owned an arrow which had this
wonderful property, that, if it went into the air, it becamea
thousand, and if it enteredthe body of an enemy it became
an innumerable multitude.
Ravana, at the sight of this arrow,
trembled with fear, and would have fled, but he recollected

that £ivahad givenhim an arrow alsothat would,rescue
him
in time of extremeperil. He dischargedit at Rama, and it

destroyedRama'sarrow, splitting it into fragments. Still,
however,he was full of fear, for, whichever way he turned,
he saw Rama. If he shut his eyeshe still saw him in his
mind. At length, perceiving no way of escape,he beganto
flatter Rama; his flattery succeededwhen his might could
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notprevail,andKamawas.sosoftened
that hedeclared
lie

wouldneverdestroyRavana.Thegods,alarmedlest, after
all, Ravanashouldbespared,
excitedhimto reproachRama,
at whichKama,indignantat suchconduct,let fly the arrow

whichpierced
Havana's
body,proceeded
throughearthto
theregions
below,
and.havingbathedthere,returned
In the
formof a goose,
andagainentered
thequiver,
in its original
shape.Whenthegodsheardof Ravana's
deaththeycould
not believethe news,and in whispersaskedeach other " Is
lie dead? J1 " Is lie really dead? " and whenit was known
that in truth hewasdead,Rama,the gods,and the monkeys
beganto dancetogether.
Ravana'schief wife, Mandodarl,after his death, cameto

Ramaweeping;andRama,not knowingwhoshewas,gave
herthisblessing
that sheshouldneverbecome
a widow. On
finding out his mistakehe was greatlyperplexed,as he
could not withdraw his word. So he ordered Hanuman to

keepcontinuallythrowingwoodon Ravana'sfuneral pyre,
as,according
to the Hindusaying,"So longas the bodyof
her husbandis burning, a womanis not called a widow."

To this day,therefore,Hanumankeepslayinglogson the
lire; and every time a Hindu hearsstrangebuzzingsIn his
earslie sayshe hearsthe bonesof Ravanaburning.
Nowadaysthe Rakshasasare supposedto live In trees
and causetrouble to those who passtheir way at night.

They alwaysweregrossfeeders,
and their reputationfor
greedinessin food still lingers. If a Hindu is eating by
lamplight and the lamp goesout, he will instantly cover his
dish with his handsto preservethe food from the Rakshasas.
The fingernailsof the Rakshasas,
accordingto popular belief,
contain a deadly poison,and their touch producesinsensibilitv

and even death.
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II. KUVERA, THE-GOB OF WEALTH
" The Regent of the North,
Environed by his Yakshas, all in gold,
On, yellow horses, bearing shields of gold."

-ARNOLD'S Light of Asia, p. 24.

It is strange that the Hindu Pluto, the lord of gold and
riches, should be classed as a demon, but such, in fact, he is.
Kuvera is Ravana's half-brother, and at one time he took

possessionof the chief city of Lanka (Ceylon). He was,
however, compelledto yield it to his more powerfulbrother,
who reduced Kuvera to a state of servitude, and made him

his cash keeper. He did not remain long in this inferior
position. By the practice of great austeritieshe obtained a
boon from Brahma that he should become " the god of
wealth," and one of the four guardian deitiesof the worlda position of great trust and responsibility. The namesof
these officials are mentioned in the Ramayana:
" May he whose hands the thunder wield (Indra)
Be in the East thy guard and shield :
May Yama's care the South befriend,
And Varuna's

arm the West defend

Let Kuvera, the lord of gold,

The North with firm protection hold." 1

Notwithstanding this high dignity, the god of wealth
does not occupy a very important position in the estimation
of the Hindus. Their scorn of the materialistic spirit, and
their conceptionof the ugliness of mere wealth, and the lack
of true refinement in the plutocracy, is strikingly borne out
by the names given to this god. The word Kuvera,
itself
means
" vile body " alluding to his lack of beauty,
and
another
name, Ratna-garbha,is even worse. It means
"

a belly of jewels." So a demonin very truth he is. He is
1 Griffith, " Rdmdyana," ii. 20.
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representedas a gloomy,selfishbeing of disagreeablecountenance, deformedin body, having three legs and only eight
teeth. In the Yedas he is representedas a chief of vile
spirits, living in the underworld, a sort of Pluto; later he
becomes a Pluto in another sense, but he still remains in
the underworld and consorts with thieves, misers, and other
degraded beings.

"' Kuvera marriedYakshi, and two of his sons,through a
curse of the saint Narada, became trees, in which condition

they remaineduntil Krishna, whenan infant, uprooted them.
Narada met them in a forest, in a state of intoxication,

bathing with their wives. The wives were ashamedof themselves and fell at Narada's feet and sought for pardon, but

the husbandsdisregardedthe sage,and so sufferedthe full
effects

of his curse."

l

KuveraJs descendants are the Yakshas-a

race of demons

"-into whose forms the souls of men transmigrate who in this

life are addictedto sordid and basepassions,or are absorbed
in mereworldly prosperity. A warning truly to the miserly
soul!

Further, on a man becominga criminal while in pursuit of
wealth,
he is required to sacrificeto Kuvera's wife, or Sakti,
4'
a black or a one-eyedass,as a meat offering,by night, in a
place where four ways meet/1 In the Institutes of Manu
we have this instruction

laid

down

:

" Let him daily offerto her in fire the fat of that ass; and at the
close of the ceremony,let him offer clarified butter, with the holy
text Senij &c.J5(ch, XL v. 119-120).

Kuverahimselfreceives
no worshipand has no images
erected to his honour. The Hindu, seeking wealth and
prosperity,prefersto worshipLakshmlor Ganesha.
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 393.
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THE Hindus worship nine planets, or heavenly bodies. Two

of thesewe havealreadynoticed amongthe Vedic godsSurya the Sun, and Soma (or Chandra) the Moon. Then
there are five planets-Mercury (Budha),Venus (Sukra),Mars
(Mangala),Jupiter (Vrihaspati), and Saturn (Sani),with the
ascendingand descendingnodes (Rahu and Ketu).1 Ward
says:2 " The Hindus, like other idolatrous nations, have
gone into the worship of the heavenly bodies. At the great
festivals a small offering is presentedto all the planets at
one time;

but except on these occasions they are never

worshipped together. They are, however, frequently worshipped separately by the sick or unfortunate, who suppose
themselvesto be under the baneful influenceof someplanet."
1 The Sun is described in the Mahabharata as " the eye of the
universe, the soul of all corporeal existence." The moon is represented as " white, like a sankha (conch-shell), produced from the ocean
of milk, gracing the forehead of Mahadeo (Siva); Mars as bright like
lightning, a young man armed with a spear ; Mercury as dark, like
the blossom of the Priyangu flower, and blessed with the attribute of

serenity; Jupiter as shining like gold, the preceptorof the godsand
Rishis and the intelligence of the three worlds ; Venus as resplendent
"like the thread of the golden lotus, the preceptor of the demons and the
teacher of all the Sastras (Hindu Scriptures); Sani (Saturn) as possessing a shining body, dark like a blue mountain, the son of the
Sun and the brother of Yama; Rahu as having only half a body

possessed
of great strength,the destroyerof the light of the sun and
moon ; and Ketu as red like the palasaflower andof fierceaspect.
2 P. 54-
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At these times they are worshippedone after another in

regularsuccession.TheprophetJeremiahwarnsthe Jews:
" Learn not the way of the heathen, and be not dismayed at the

signsof heaven,for the heathenare dismayedat them."

QuotingWard'sauthority,welearnthat the imageof Siirya
is a round pieceof mixed metal twelve inchesin diameter;
of Soma(Chandra),a piecelike a half moon ; of Mangala,a
triangular piece six fingersin length; of Budha, a golden
bow two fingers in breadth; of Vrihaspati, a piece like a
lotus; of Sukra, a square piece of silver; of Sani, an iron
scimitar;

of Rahu, an iron makara, a fabulous animal, half

stagand half fish ; and of Ketu, an iron snake.
The planets give their namesto the days of the week
and eachhasa specialinfluencein human affairs.
i. Ravi or Stirya1 (the Sun) to Ravibara (Sunday). The
Jyotish'tatwa,a great work on astrology,saysthat " a person
born under this planet will possessan anxious mind, be
subject to diseaseand othersufferings,be an exile, a prisoner,
and sufferthe lossof wife, children,and property."
2. Sonia*(the Moon),henceSomavara(Monday),is more
auspicious. The fortunate one born under this planet will
have many friends; will possesselephants, horses, and
palanquins; be honourableand powerful; will live on excellent food and rest on superb couches.

3. Mangala (Mars), hence Mangal (Tuesday),is also, a
malignant deity. If a person be born under the planet
Mangala,he will be full of anxiousthoughts, wounded with
offensiveweapons,imprisoned,oppressedwith fear of robbers,
fire, &c., and will losehis lands,trees,and good name.3 This

deityis identicalwith Kartikeya(seep. 194).
4. Budha(Mercury),
henceBudh(Wednesday),
wasthe son.
of the moon(Soma)
by Tara,wifeof Vrihaspati(Jupiter),who
was the preceptorto the gods. Ward tells the story that
when Tara confessedthat Somawas the father of her child

Vrihaspati
reduced
herto ashes,
but Brahmarestored
her^
1Seep.35.

2Seep>s?>

3 Ward,pp. 56-7.
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whereuponVrihaspati received.her back again. Samudra
(the sea) father of Soma, was incensed with his son for dis-

honouring the wife of his spiritual leader, and disinherited
him, but his sister Lakshmil (Vishnu's wife) interceded,and
the curse was partially removed.

He was restored to heaven

by being placed on Siva's forehead, who; thus ornamented^

went in to a feastof the gods. Vrihaspati,on seeingSoma
again in heaven,was greatly angered,and could only be
appeasedby Brahma, ordering that the lasciviousgod should
be excluded from heaven, and placed among the stars, and
that the sin which had obscuredhis glory should remain for
ever. This planet is auspicious. " If a personbe born under
the planet Budha he will be fortunate and obtain an excellent
wife." Budha must not be confounded with Buddha, an
incarnation

of Vishnu.

5. Vrihaspati (Jupiter), hence Vrihaspativara (Thursday),
is the spiritual guide or preceptor of the gods. He is a Vedic
deity and regarded as identical with Agni (seep. 31). "If
a person be born under this planet, he will have an amiable

disposition, possesspalaces, gardens,lands, and be rich in
money and corn. He will possessmuch religious merit, and
have all his wishesgratified."
6. Sukra (Venus),henceSukravara (Friday), was the preceptor and priest of the demons,and was blind in one eye,
the reason for which is related.

" Vishnu, in the Dwarf in-

carnation" (seep. 113),"went to Bali, king of the demons,
to solicit a present. Sukra, King Bali's preceptor,forbadethe
king to give anything. The king, disregardinghis advice,

obligedhis priest to read the necessary
formulas,and pour
out water from a vesselto ratify the gift.

Sukra foresawthat

the giving of this gift wouldbe the destructionof hismaster
a^ndentered the water in an invisible form, and by his magic

powerpreventedit from falling, but Vishnu,awareof the
device,put a straw into the basinof water,which,entering

Sukra'seye,gavehim so muchpainthat he couldremain
1 Lakshmi and Soma were produced togetherat the churning of
the ocean

of milk.
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thereno longer.Thewaterthereupon
fell andthegift was
ratified, but Sukralost his eye/'*

Of the fate of a personborn underthis planet we read
that he will have the faculty of knowing the past, present,
and future; will have many wives, and possessa kingly

umbrella,elephants,
horses,
palanquins,andfootmen.

7. Sani(Saturn),
hence
Sanichar
(Saturday),
is saidto be

the sonof Suryaby Chhaya,the shade.2This planetis of
all the most fatal to good fortune. It was Sani who lost
Ganeshahis original head. Many Hindus refuse to do
business and return to their homes when Sani is in the as-

cendant. The book on Hindu astrology already quoted
says:

" If a personbe bom underthe planet Sanihe will

be slandered,his richesdissipated,his sonand wife destroyed;
he will live at variance with others,, and endure many suffer-

ings."

8, 9. TheEclipsedemonRahuis the ascending
node,and
is classedby the Hindu astronomersas a planet. The name
means

" seizer "

or

" looser."

He is said to swallow

the

sun and moon,and at the great Meias,which are usually held
at the time of the sun'seclipse,crowds of people,watching
Anxiouslythe disappearingluminary, cry out " Isko chhor
do ! Chhor do ! "

" Loose it, Leave it."

He is one of the

Asuras,or demons,and, whenthe gods producedthe Amrita
(or nectar) at the churning of the ocean,Rahu disguised
himself as one of them, and stole and drank a portion of the

* preciousliquid. The Sun and Moon detectedthe fraud and
told Vishnu, who, with his discus, severed Rahu's head and
four arms from his trunk; but the nectar which he had drunk

securedhis immortality and the severedparts of his body
lived.

The head and arms were transferred

to the

solar

system wherethey now wreak their vengeanceon the Suq
and Moon by occasionallyswallowingthem; while the tail

hasgivenbirth underthenameof Ketuto anumerous
progeny
of comets and fiery meteors. Ketu is therefore the descendingnode,the father of the falling star and meteor.
1 Ward, pp. 58-9.

2 Secp, 36.
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we read : " Rahu directs his course

from the sun to the moon, and back again from the moonto
the sun/'

Sometimes he covers the sun and moon with his

hand, sometimeshides them under his jaw which is 3000
miles deep,sometimeslicks them with his tongue. Sometimes
he moves them up and down in his mouth like an animal
chewing the cud. He is able to swallow them for a while

becausehe is larger than they, but he is not ableto keep
them in his mouth becauseof their heat. Hencethe phenomena of eclipses.
" Eclipses are believed to be of evil omen. Gloucester
summarisesadmirably the Hindu belief in the passagein
King Lear (i. 2) : * These late eclipses in the sun and moon

portend no good to us ...

love cools, friendship falls off,

brothers divide : in cities, mutinies;

in countries, discord; in

palaces,treason ; and the bond cracked'twixt son and father/
A high-caste Hindu will eat no food which has remained in
the houseduring an eclipse,and all earthenvesselswhich are
in the houseat the time must be broken. During an eclipse
all householdbusinessis suspended,and eating and drinking
is prohibited ; even sleepat such a time is forbidden,for it is
then

that

demons

and

devils

are most

active.

The

most.

effectual way of scaring the demon Rahu and releasingthe
afflicted planet is to bathe in some sacredstream-and for
protection a Brahman should stand in the water besidethe
worshipper and recite the Gayatri."1 Bathing during an
eclipsealso cleansesfrom sin.
The whole array of these nine planets constitutesa most

formidablegroup of deitieswhosepowerover everyliving
person'scareerfrom the momentof birth andoverthe whole
course of his life no one for an instant dreams of doubting.

The influences of Saturn, Rahu, and Ketu are most sinister

and thereforeare most propitiated. If they are in the
ascendantwhen a man is born they are sureto shortenhis
life and cause him endless trouble.

1 Crooke,Popular Religion and Folk-Lore, i. 19-23.
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CONSTELLATION OF
BEAR

WHEN Brahma wished to populate the world he created
mind-bornsonslike to himself. Sevenof theseare mentioned
in the Mahabharata,but in the Puranasnine are named.

Thesesevenaresupposed
to bevisibleasthe constellation
of
the Great Bear,while their wives shine as the Pleiades. As

thereareonly six of the latter,manyfablesbecame
necessary
to reconcilethe difference,one being the seventhbright star
in the Pleiadeshassinceceasedto shine! One pieceof great
scandalis related concerningtheseladies. Agni, the ardent

deityof fire,wascharitablydisposed
to communicate
some
portionof his warmthto them,seeing
that they shivered
with cold in the Arctic circle. His wife, Swaha,either through

jealousyor because
shedreadedthe resentmentof the holy
Rishis,assumedthe form and countenanceof each dame in
succession,and completely deceived her husband. The
Rishis,however,heard of the scandal,and with great wrath
divorced their sparkling spousesand drove them out into
the heavens. They, however,becamenursesto Kartikeya

(Mars),the wargod,andwereplacedby him, asa reward,in
the zodiac,wherethey now shine.
Of these Rishis it is only necessaryto mention three by
name,Daksha, Bhrigu, and Narada, the others are unimportant.
I.

Daksha

DAKSHA

is famed as the father

of Uma

the consort

of

Siva. He shines through the greatnessof his son-in-law.
He in some accounts is said to have sprung from the thumb
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of Brahma, in others from his mind. He is one of the chief

Prajapatis, a word formerly given solely to Brahma, but
afterwards employed for the first-formed men from whom
the human race sprung.

It means " Lord of Creatures" and

is usedvery much in the sameway as patriarchis usedin
Christian Scriptures. The story of his quarrel with his sonin-law, Siva, and of his daughter's consequentself-afflicted
death (Sati), is given under the daughter's name.1 One sad

consequenceremained. Siva during the fray struck off
Daksha's head, and the head fell into the fire and was burned.
A he-goat was then brought in and his head was struck off

and placedon Daksha'slifelessbody,who instantly revived.
Neverthelessthe goat's head remained a perpetual sign of his
ignorance and stupidity in warring against so powerful an
adversary as Siva.
II.

BHRIGU

Another of the mind-born sons of Brahma, Bhrigu,
officiated as priest at the sacrificeof Daksha which gave such
terrible offenceto Siva. He sufferedfrom the wrathful god's
displeasure by the loss of his beard. He also was sent to
test the character of the three great deities.2
Various legends are narrated of him. . He on one occasion

cursed Agni. The Mahabharatarelates: "A woman named
Puloma wasbetrothed to a demon ; Bhrigu, seeingher beauty,
married her secretly according to the Vedic rites and carried
her off.

The demon, by the aid of Agni, discovered the

bride's hiding-place and took her away to his home. For
rendering the demon assistance Bhrigu cursed Agni and
said: ' From this clay you shall eat everything/ (1 too
can curse/ said Agni, 'but respecting the high dignity of
Brahmans (Bhrigu was descendeddirectly from Brahma) I

restrainmy anger. I am really the mouth of the godsand
ancestors.

When

clarified butter

Is offered to them in

1 Seep. 181.
* See story under Vishnu, Part III, ch, iii.
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sacrificethey really partakeof it throughme, their mouthpiece; how then canI be saidto eat everything? ' Bhrigu,
hearingthis, consented
to modify his curseby sayingthat
' Asthe Sunby hislight andheatpurifiesall nature,so Agni
shouldpurify all he eats.'" l

He alsoperformeda most wonderfuldeedin making a
Kshatriyainto a Brahmanby hismereword. TheMahabharata 2 givesthe followingaccountof this occurrence: " Divodasa, king of Kasi (Benares)was attacked by the sons of
Vitahavya and all his family were slain in battle. The
afflicted monarchthen resortedto the sageBharadvaja who

performed
a sacrifice
on hisbehalf,in consequence
of whicha
son named Pratardana was born to him.

Pratardana, be-

coming an accomplishedwarrior, was sent by his father to
take vengeanceon the Vitahavyas. Vitahavya had now to
fly to another sage,Bhrigu, who promised his protection.
The avenger,Pratardana,howeverfollowed and demanded.
that the refugeeshould be given up. Bhrigu, filled with
compassion,then said: ' There is no Kshatriya here; all
these are Brahmans.' Hearing this assertion of Bhrigu's
Pratardana was glad, and gently touching the Sage's feet
rejoined: ' Even thus, 0 glorious saint, I have gained my
object, for I have compelledthis king to relinquishhis caste
and he canno morewar againstme/ In this way Vitahavya
became a Brahman Rishi and an utterer of the Vedas."

Paragurama-" Rama with the axe "-(see p. 114) was
one of Bhrigu's most illustrious descendants.

III.

NARADA

Thissageresembles
Mercury,the messenger
of the gods*.
He is wiseandeloquent,a musicianof exquisiteskill andthe
inventorof the Indianlute,the mna. Unfortunately,too, he
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology,pp. 364-7.
* Muir, O.S.T., L 229.
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has an unenviablereputationas a gossip,a strife-maker,
a
quarrelsome, meddling person. It was he who informed
Kansa of the approaching birth of Krishna, which led the
king to slay the children of Vasudeva. He was said to have
been produced from the .thigh of Brahma. His father was
very incensedwith him becausehe dissuadedthe other Rishis
from peopling the world, and declaredthat he would have no
resting-place; hencehis wandering nature.

In the MahabharataNaradafiguresas a religiousteacher,
and in the Ramayanais a specimenof his teaching: " One
day a Brahman carrying the dead body of his son cameto

the doorof Rama'shouseat Ajodhyaand,bewailinghis loss,
said that as he himselfwas unconscious
of any fault, he believed his son's death was owing to some misconducton the

part of the king. Rama, greatly distressed
at the charge,
instantly summoned his councillors and put the casebefore
them. Then spake Narada : ' Hear,0 king, how this boy's
untimely death occurred ; and having heard the truth re-

garding what ought to be done, do it. A presumptuous

Stidm(lowestcaste),
payingno regardto the fact that the
privilege of obtaining merit by self-mortification had not descendedto the humble caste to which he belonged,has been
guilty of seeking to secure a store of religious merit by
practising mortifications/ Rama at once went in searchof
the individual and found him engagedin the mannerdescribed
by Narada. The £udra avowed his caste and his desireto
obtain for himself the rank of a god by the self-mortification
he was undergoing. Rama instantly cut off the offender's
head, and the gods assembledapplaudedthe deed. He then
requestedthem that the Brahman's boy might beresuscitated.
He was informed that this had happenedthe very moment
the sudra was slain."

l

Finally, great honour is given to Narada becausehe is
said to have revealed to Valmiki the Ramayana. Valmfki,
as Narada related the life of Rama to him, felt that the task
1 Muir, 0.S.T., i, 117.
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of writing it wastoo great for his powers,but Brahma himself appearedand encouragedhim to proceed:
"Then come, O best of seers,relate
The life of Rama, good and great;
The tale that saintly Narad told
In all its glorious length unfold.5'
GRIFFITH'S Ramayana, 1-22.

THE

CHAPTER

XII

JAIN

DEITIES

THE Jains,like the Buddhists,represent
a revolt against
Brahmanism
whichthey regardedasa departure
fromthe true
primitive religion of India. But whenBuddhismdeclined

andfinallydiedout,theJains,thoughdepleted
bypersecution,
survived.Theyforma smallbutwealthycommunity
ofmerchantsandbankers,
andnumberabout750,000.
Theyhave
muchin theirreligionthat resembles
Buddhism.Bothreject
the authority of the Vedas, both disregard caste rules, and

professto believein the religiousandsocialequalityof man.
TheJainsareconsidered
hereticsby orthodoxHindus,although
they have so far departed from the tenets of Buddhism as to
acknowledge in a general way the more common and modern

Hindu deities, and their worship is very similar to that which
prevails amongst the Hindus.
The origin of the sect is said to be accounted for in the
following way : The innovations of the Brahmans, who

introduced gradually into India such practices as lingamworship, the worship of the cow and other sacredanimals,
the wondrous stories of the Avataras of Vishnu, and certain

sacrificial rites of Puranic times, were deeply resentedfor a
long time by a number of influential Hindus of many castes.
These men were unwilling to come to an open rupture, but
their opposition to what they regardedas dangerousinnovations and changesin the true primitive faith, handeddown
from remote times, never ceased.
A crisis, however, became unavoidable when the Brahmans

introduced the sacrifice of Yajna, in which a living offering,
generally a ram, was sacrificed. This violated the most
sacred principle, and the hitherto
inviolable practice of the
306
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Hindus,and "the Jains" withdrewfrom association
with the

priestlycaste,whomthey regarded
as corrupters
of their

primitivefaith. Thesecession
included
menof all thefour
main castes,for, to someof the faithful Brahmans,were

joinedthosefromthe warrior,merchant,
andSudracastes,
who desiredto maintain the purity of their ancient faith.
The Brahmans, however, succeededin imposing their will

uponthebodypolitic,andtheirinnovations
wereadopted
by
the majority of the people. Consequently
persecutionarose
and in manyparts of the country,the placesand objectsof

Jainworshipweredemolished,
the Jainsweredeprivedof
their civil and religious liberty, and were reduced to such

absolutesubjectionthat in many provincesnot a vestige
of them remains.

Thereare two principal sectsamongthe Jains, the JainaBasru and the Kashta-Sanghi-Swetambara(white-robed

Jains). The term Jain comesfrom Jina, " he who hasconquered" (i.e.humanpassionsor infirmities). A Jina is the
deified saint, also called a Tirthankara, who is the object of

Jain worship. Both Jains and Buddhists now worship a
succession
of deified saints in place of the many gods adored
by the Hindus. The Jains divide time into three successive
eras and assign twenty-four Jinas to each era. They are
now in the second era and the twenty-four saints of the

first and seconderasare the deitiesof modern Jainism.
" These twenty-four are representedin the temples as
seatedin an attitude of contemplation. In features they
so resembleeachother that in order to distinguish them they
are painted in different colours and have their respective
namesengraved on their pedestals,or some distinguishing
sign, commonly an animal, by their side. In the stories of
their lives there is little of a distinctive character, but there

is this noticeable
fact that in heightof statureand lengthof
life there hasbeena steadydecline." An exampleor two
in supportof the last remarkmay not be out of place. The
first of the secondseriesof twenty-four saints wasVrishabha.

His staturewas500 polesin height,and he lived 8,400,000
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greatyears. He wascrownedking when2,000,000
yearsold
and reigned6,300,000years,and afterwardsspent 100,000
years in the practice of austerities, by which he became

qualifiedfor sainthood. The last of the twenty-foursaints,
called" The Saint/' because
he is the bestknownof all, was
Mahavira. He lost his father when twenty-eightyearsof
age and becameking, but resignedafter two yearsreignand
enteredupon a life of austerity. After forty-two yearsof
preparation he becameexempt from pain for ever. In other

wordshe died at the ageof seventy-two,obtaining" absorption/' This, accordingto tradition, occurred2400 years
ago 1l

TheJains,according
to AbbeDubois,2havea lofty doctrine
of God. They acknowledgebut one SupremeBeing. He is
one, indivisible and invisible; a pure Spirit. He has four
main attributes: wisdom, infinite knowledge, power, and
happiness. This omnipotent Being is wholly absorbedin the
contemplation of his own perfections and in the enjoyment
of his own blessedness. Virtue and vice, good and evil, are
equally indifferent to him.
"The adoration and worship which the Jains offer to
their deified saints, the Tlrthankaras, and to other objects of

worship held sacred among them, does not detract from the
worship of the SupremeBeing, for these holy personages,
in
taking possessionafter death of the Moksha or Mukti, the
supreme felicity, have become intimately united and inseparably incorporated with the Divine/'
The Jains are firm believersin the doctrine of the transmigration of the soul from one body into anotherafter death,
and hold that the offender may suffer transmigration into the
body of an insect, reptile, or bird, or quadruped, according
to the degreeof his of ences. Naturally thereforethey hold
all life in honour, and their distinctive precept is " ahimsa

paramadharma"-i.e. " non-killingis the supreme
religion/'
They abhor the taking of life in any form, they show the
1 Wilkins, Hindu Mythology, p. 489.
2 Dubois, Description of People of India, p. 397.
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greatest tendernessto animals,and are the best supporters
of hospitalsand asylumsfor sick or worn-out beasts.

Asto the futureof the Jains,thereis little doubtthat they
will graduallybe absorbedinto Hinduism, As it is they
alreadyemployBrahmanpriestsin their templesand pay

inferiorhomage
to suchHindugodsasBrahma,
£iva,Vishnu,
and Ganesha.
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SUMMARY

AND

CONCLUSION

IN our brief survey of the gods and goddessesof the Hindu
Pantheon the painstaking researchesof Western scholarship
have enabled us to read the character, and narrate from
authentic sources the life-story, and in some measure define

the position and importance,of certain deitieswhom tradition
assertswere potent forcesin the dim ageswhen history began
to be.

Our wonder in being able to do so, becomes the

greater, when we realise that they are the product, the devotional and imaginative outcome, of a religious and social
system which is one of the oldest known to man; and which
has exhibited a cohesion and adaptivenessand a power of
recovery that no other faith can claim.

Still more do we

marvel when we trace the roots of this all-embracingand
closely-knit mythology back to its original sourcesin the
ancient Vedas, amongst the oldest Scriptures of the world.
The importance, the overwhelming practical bearing of our
survey

of Hindu

mythology

becomes manifest when we

remember that the people who worship these time-worn
deities, and are moulded and controlled by that ancient
system of thought, and who honour supremelythe Vedic
poems,form a population secondonly to one on the world's
surface,an incalculable and yet determining force for good
or evil on the world's

moral battlefield.

It is therefore of first importance that we should estimate

rightly, and weigh with judgment, the moral and intellectual
value of Hindu mythology.

What part does it play in the

upbuilding of the great Hindu community, what consolation, what hope, what inspiration in living has it given to
the dim wanderingmillions who haveturned to it in their times
of crisis and need? Can Hindu
mythology be said to havea
300
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moral value ? Does it not tend to obscure the moral sense?

Thetestimonyof Europeansavantsis well-nighunanimous
that it does. It would be comparativelyeasy to quote in
exiensofrom many authoritiesnamedin thesepages; but our

hesitancyarisesfrom the fact that weconsiderit extremely
difficult for the most sympathetic and learned European
scholar to understand the mental position (the penetralia)
of the devout Hindu, who implicitly believesthe wildest and
most contradictorymyths, and worshipswith utter abandon
at the shrine of somestrangeconceptionof deity. And if a
Hindu is " born and not made," and the inwardness of his

religiousidealsis not easilyunderstood
by our bestWestern
scholars,how then are they capableof guiding us as to the
correctmoral value of Hindu mythology ?
Still, even when viewed from our Westernstandpoint, it
must surely be concededthat the mythology of so preeminently religious a race as the Hindu has important
lessons to teach us.

For one thing, it constantly empha-

sizes the superiority of the spiritual over the intensely
material conceptionsof our present-dayWesternlife. Plutocracy will not feel flattered by the Hindu conceptionof the
" God of wealth " as a demon of a most unpleasant type, or

the " God of prosperity,"Ganesha,who has a most repulsive
appearance,and who is depictedas lord of an inferior type of
goblins. Then, again,how marvellouslythese multitudinous
deitiescovereverypossibleactivity and everyphaseof human
life. The contribution the Hindu will ultimately make to
the religious consciousness
of the world will be no slight
one, for Hindu mythology and the practice of Hinduism
teachus that to the Hindu, religionis taken into the very core
and centre of daily life. For our Western externalism in

religionthe Hinduhasuncompromising
disdain;and instead
of a faith which is in so many instancesfading from the horizon

of the West,the Hinduoffersa realardourof faith. Nothing
ismorewonderfulin the world to-daythan the sightof those
countlessthousands
crowdingthe BenaresGhats,swarming

intothesacred
streamforcleansing
of thesoul,fightingtheir

SUMMARY
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way with good-humoured zest in such numbers into the
principal temples, that the city police have to erect barriers
and regulate the number admitted at one time. These

worshippers,
it must be remembered,
havetravelledlong
distances,borne great discomforts,and evenprivations,In
orderto propitiate someweird, grotesquedeity. Thoughit
may not be a faith which appealsto our Westernreason,or
to our sense of helpful religion, no one, not even Professor
Max Miillcr, would question the reality of such a faith.
Hindu mythology, even to-day, is instinct with this wondrous
faith, nay, is often transfigured by it, for it bears the mark
of a supremeand very real religious consciousness.

Having said,so much,let us summarise
the testimonyof
westernscholarship
asto the moralworthof Hindumythology.
We quote,only one or two leading namesof the large number
of those who have striven for years to navigate the difficult
sea of eastern thought. They warn us of dangersin Hindu
mythology, due to the existence of mighty currents,steadily
setting towards treacherousmoral reefs or sandbanks. We
may surely admit that they arc able to realise the presence
of such forces; although they cannot probe Into the depths
of the Oriental mind, or trace thesecurrents to their primal
sources. In other words, it may be possible to estimate the

moral worth of our subject without solving the mystery of
its confusedand often self-contradictory data.
Sir Alfred Lyull, who had wide experienceof Indian life
and was a trusted Government official, sums up his point of
view in a striking illustration :

" The whole panorama of religious ideas and practices
in polytheistic India may be compared to the entangled
confusion of a primeval forest, where one seestrees of all
Jcinds,ages,sizes,interlacing and contendingwith eachother;
some falling into decay, others shooting up vigorously and

overtoppingthe crowd-while the glimpseof bluesky above
the tree-topsmay symbolisethe illimitable transcendental
Ideasaboveand apart from the earth-bornconceptions/'1
1 Lyall, Asiatic Studies,ii. p. 318.
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Other great savantsare even lessfavourableto the moral
value of Hindu mythology.
In a lecture

on missions delivered in the nave of West-

minsterAbbey on December3,1873, Max Miiller declaresthat
" Brahmanism as a religion cannot stand the light of day.

The worshipof Siva, of Vishnu, and of other popular deities,
is of the same,nay, in many casesof a more degradedand
savagecharacter than the worship of Jupiter, Apollo, and
Minerva; it belongsto a stratum of thought which is long
buried beneathour feet; it may live on, like the lion and
tiger, but the mereair of free thought and civilised life will
extinguish it. . . .
"It is true that there are millions of men, women, and

children in India who fall down before the stone images of
Vishnu with his four arms, riding on a creature half bird,
half man, or sleepingon a serpent; who worship Siva, a
monsterwith threeeyes,riding naked on a bull, with a necklace of skulls for his ornament. Thereare human beingswho
still believein a god of War, Kartikeya, with six faces,riding
on a peacock,and holding bow and arrow in his hands; and
who invoke a god of Success,Ganesha,with four hands and an

elephant'shead,sitting on a rat. Nay, it is true that in the
broad daylight of the NineteenthCentury, the figure of the
goddessKali is carried through the streets of her own city,

Calcutta,herwild dishevelled
hair reachingto her feet, with
a necklace
of humanheads,her tongueprotrudedfrom her
mouth, her girdle stained with blood. All this is true; but
ask any Hindu who can read,write, and think, whether these

arethegodshebelieves
in, andhewill smileat yourcredulity.
Howlongthis living deathof nationalreligionin India may

last no one can tell'3

Therearea fewsimpleandquiteelementary
reasons
to«
support these opinions on the absenceof moral worth in Hindu

mythology. Its very luxurianceof growth-the tangled

confusion
of amultiplicityofcontending
deities-undoubtedly
diminishes
the forceof themorallaw,for that lawdepends
onacentral
authority,
whowith unchallengeable
clearness
and
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dignitycan orderits concerns.Thenagain,althoughnot
originallythe case,idolatryis nowan integralpart of Hinduism
andis moreespeciallyassociated
with Hindumythology,and
idolatry as such is degradingto character. The type of
popular idolatry which the photographsillustrating these
pages portray, sufficesto reveal my meaning. The land is
full of the storiesof the reputed lives of the godsthesephotographs and pagesspeak of, and one doesnot need to labour
the point that impure conceptionsof deity, clothed in idols,
ugly and repulsive,must necessarilydegradethe minds and
lives of the worshippers.
And from the intellectual standpoint, can mythology be
said to refine and elevate the Hindu ? Mythology exalts
conceptionswhich are often false and puerile, and, although
strangegleamsof beauty run through it, its teachingis really
calculatedto keep the mind in a state of perpetual ignorance.
Sir Monier Williams says of Brahmanism: " Its policy being
to check the development of intellect, and to keep the inferior

castesin perpetual childhood, it encouragedan appetite for
exaggeration more monstrous and more absurd than would

be tolerated in the most extravagant European fairy tales.
The moreimprobable the statement,the morechildish delight
it was calculated to awaken. Time is measured by millions

of years ; spaceby millions of miles ; and if a battle is to be
described,,nothing is thought of unlessmillions of soldiers,
elephants,and horsesare brought into the field."
Lord Macaulaysimilarly says,"The Brahminicalmythology
is so absurd that it necessarilydebasesevery mind that receives

it as truth."

If, however, the student of Hindu mythology will leave
such considerationsoutside his purview, and approach its

-study with unbiassed
mind, it will proveto be oneof undoubted

fascination.

There are whole realms of Hindu

mythological
thoughtstill to be surveyed.The studyof
origins; the influenceon Hindu mythologicalconceptions
of aboriginaldeitieson the one hand, and of the godsof
nations outside India on the other hand; and the close
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relationshipof Hindu mythologywith the ancientPersian,
Greek,and Roman deities,are themesreplete with interest,

and shouldpresenta strongcall.to menof scholarship
and
leisure. Suchstudywouldopenout questions,
and possibly
solveproblems,of the deepestimportanceto studentsof
ethnologyand comparativereligions.
We must draw to a conclusionin our brief survey of an

engrossing
subject,by a fewwordson thescopeof mythology,
and its underlyingand controllingidea.
Ruskin has laid downthis dictum, that injm^th^ogy you
have to discern three structural parts.

I. The root in physicalexistence:
i.e. the sun,sky,cloudor sea.
II.

Two branches:

(a) the personal-incarnationof that, becoming a
trusted and companionabledeity with whom
you may walk hand in hand as a child with its
brother or its sister ;

(b] the moral significanceand idea expressedby the
incarnation.

Applying this rule to Aryan myths, their roots in physical
existence, with their trunks, bearing the two branches, can
be clearly traced in many of the Vedic and Puranic conceptions. Varuna is god of the illimitable firmament. His

physical backgroundis the vast starry expanseof heaven.

Incarnated,his omniscienteyeswatch over the seething
world below him.

He punishesthe evil-doer and rewards

the good:
" Whate'erexistsin heavenand earth,whate'erbeyond the skies,
Beforethe eye of Varunathe thing unfoldedlies."

Then the moral significance
of this omniscientdeity "
comesinto view. Men,realisinghis knowledge
and power,,
cry to him for pardon. " Release
us," they say," from the
sins of our fathers and from those which we have committed."

Similarly Indra representsthe angry sweep of the

SUMMARY
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The crash of his thunderbolt
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is still heard In

the burstingof the monsoonafter the longIndian drought.
Incarnated, he vanquishes the demon Vritra, who with-

holds the preciousrain-bearingcloudsfrom the parched
ground and perishing people,who pleadto the Rain-god
on those sultry Gangeticplains. His moral significance
is
seenin the Vedic prayer to this, the chief of the later Vedic
deities

:

" Thou art our guardian, advocateand friend,
A brother, father, mother-all combined ;
Most fatherly of fathers, we are thine
And tliou art ours. Oh ! let thy pitying soul

Turn to us in compassionwhen we praisethee,
And slay us not for one sin or for many."

The Rain-giver, who sendsthe genial showerswhich water
the earth and give life and hope to thousands,becomesat one
step, the saviour and friend of the people.
Passing onward to Puranic times in our necessarilybrief
survey, we find the root, not in some object having physical
existence, but in a fundamental principle, controlling and
underlying physical existence. "The august and terrible

3iva," saysLyall,"represents
in all probabilitytheearliest
and most general impressionof Nature on man-the impression of endless and pitiless change, the recurrent ebb and
flow of life. Incarnated, he becomes the dread agent of
Destruction, and at the sametime the lord and giver of life.

For thoughby inexorablelaw all thingsareliableto decayand
disintegration;yet Nature is endlesslyreproducing
herselfin
various forms of life.

The whole circle of animated creation

is thereforehis. He presides
over incessantround of birth
and death in which Nature eternally revolves. The moral

significance
andmighty swayof this deity,lord of time,ruler
of life and death,can.only be evendimly estimated
by those
who have seen the thousands of temples scatteredup and

down the length and breadthof India. He is morewor-

shippedashe is moredreaded
than anysingleincarnation
in India.
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" Vishnu,on the other hand,Impersonates
the higher
evolution; the upwardtendencyof the humanspirit. He

represents
several
greatandfar-reaching
religious
ideas.In
the increasing
flux andchangeof all thingshe is their Preserver; and althoughlie is oneof the highestgodshe has
constantlyrevisitedthe earth either in animal or human
shape.. . . Mostof the famoussaints,heroes,demigodsof
poetry and romance,with many of the superiordivinities,
arerecognised
as havingbeenthe sensible
manifestations
of
Vishnu; their bodieswere only the mortal vesture that lie
assumedfor the purposeof interposing decisively at some

great emergency,
or wheneverhe condescended
to become
again an actor in the world's drama. This theory of divine
embodiment is one of the most essential and effective doctrines

of Hinduism; it links together and explains the various
phasesof the religion, connectingthe lower with the higher
ideas,and providing them with a commonground or method
of reconciliation. It serves to show, for instance, that the
sacred animal of a wild tribe is merely the great Brahmanic
deity in disguise, or it may prove that the worshippers of
some obscure or local hero have been adoring Vishnu unawares.

It

thus

accommodates

and

absorbs

the

lower

deities; and whileit drawsthem up to the sky and completes
their apotheosis,it also brings the higher gods constantly
downagain from heavento take part in human affairs."x
The conclusionthat is reached from tracing thus the
evolutionof Siva and Vishnu,the greatgodsof the Brahmanic
Triad, as from the earlier and lesscomplexVedic deities, is
that the principal causefor the rise of myths is a belief in the
animation of Nature. In its humblest form it is found in

localAnimism,with its villagefetishandits waysidegodling,
but it risesto its height in the personificationand afterwards .

deificationof the controllingand underlyingprinciplesof
Nature, as seen in the great creations of Siva and Vishnu.

It is not a merepoeticfancy,but a thoughtfuland serious,
if crude,philosophyof Nature. It fails becauseit does not
1 Lyall, Asiatic Studies,pp. 306-7.
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realise to any great extent that Nature is only the vestibule

through which the devout spirit approachesthe Eternal,
and that the Creator is an entity, distinct from, and immeasur-

ably abovethe work of His hands. It drawsits strength,
and perhaps the secret of its marvellous longevity, from the
measurein which it has faintly apprehendedthis truth. That

it Is constantly present in Hindu thought is provedby
the ceremony performed by the Brahmans of adhivasa or

11inhabitation/' whereby they invite the deity to dwell in
the idol which they have made. The conclusion of this

ceremony is when the pr&na, i.e. " breath, life or soul," is
given to the idol, and the figure which previouslyhad received
no veneration becomes an object of worship because the

SupremeSpirit is believed to have enteredit. This Supreme
Spirit or essence,Brahma, Is believed to pervadethe whole
universe and animate all things.

And this, which we may describeas the controlling idea
of mythology, is not limited in scopeto this presentlife. It
developsinto a belief in personalsoulsanimating the unseen
world,, and by the doctrine of the Transmigration of souls,
which has its origin in this belief, it extends itself into
eternity.
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arein heavytype; wordsthat arenot proper
names have been put in italics ; q. =quoted ; n.-note.

A. U. M., seeOm

Animal sacrifice,9, 186,256,305

Aborigines, identification with

Animation, rite of, 173, 244,

Adityas,

Aram,

Abhoga, 44

-

monkey tribes, 125 ; their worship, 272, 277 f., 285
Abu, Mt., 89
Abu Fazl, 256
Achara, 16
Achilles, 140, 219 n.
Adaitya, 161 f., 164
Adhwdsa, seeAnimation, rite of
Aditi, 41, 103, 246

316 f.
Animism, 201-5, 316
Apes, army of, 125 n.
Aphrodite, 26 n.. 104
Apocryphal Gospels, 132
Apollo, 6 n.t 67 n.t 312 ; Hindu,
130, 235
Apsaras, 46, 50 f., 62, 139, 157,
277

41

/Eschylus, q., 26 n.
Affection, Goddess of, seeRati
Aghorls,

worship, 202, 220

33

Arjuna, 204-210, 372
Arnold's Light of Asia, q., 143,150,

266

159, 161, 190, 247, 293

Agni, 5 «., 31-34, 48, 57, 67, 70,
73, 81, 83, 105, 121, 127, 167,
195, 201, 210 «., 228, 277, 282,
284, 291, 297, 3OO-2
Agnihotri, 33
Agni Purana, seePuranas
Agra-sandhani, 60
Ahi, 48 f., 282
liravata, 46, 49, 112
Aitareya Brahmana, q., 26, q., 35
Ajodhya, 40, 118 f., 127 f., 172,

Aryans, customs, 120; journeyings, 3 f., 25, 213 ; religious
ideas and worship, vi, 4 f., 25,
27, 41-3, 46, 54 f«, 7i, Si, 246,
275 1, 277 «., 282, 314
A suras, 282-294, 298 ; conflicts
with gods, 7, 99, 141, 271 ; derivation of name, 284; maliciousness,99; semi-divine, in,
131
Asvamedha, 220

Akbar, 38, 222, 256 f.
Allahabad, 90 n., 123, 216 f.,

Atharva-veda, seeVeda
Atreyi, 219

194, 214, 225f., 263, 303

266 f.

Aurora,

Amara Siuha, 19

Ambika, 180
'-Amsna,245
Amravati,

Asvins,36, 67-9,205
36

Avataras, seeIncarnations

Ayenar,170,196f., 203
Axe, Ramawith the, 114

46, 113

Amrita, in,

229 f., 298

BABUL-TREE,240

Ananda, (felicity) 43, (disciple) Bacchus,Hindu, 54
J49

Ananta, 161

Bairagi, 39, 162

Balarama,114n., 133,136,153f.,

Ancestor worship, 224, 274-9

215
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Balbhadra,152
Bali, 113f., 114w., 297
Banjara, 188w., 240
Banyan-tree, 236, 243, 251 f.,
283n.
Barth, A., on Vishnuism,140
Basava,169, 170w.

137«.; heavenof, 28, 63, 97;
night of, 90; oneof Triad, 78,
82-4; relation to other gods,58,
81,83,104,131,171f., 194,201,
242,293; sacredtree of, 235;
vehicleof, 228; wives of, 56,
90-4; worship of, 37, 160,171,

Basil shrub, see Tulasi tree

183,201

Benares,38, 78, 118, 148£.,162, Brahma-ioka,63
164,172, 188, 194, 216-9, 227, Brahmanas,9, 13, 63, 72, 105,
259, 269, 302

Benevolentgoddesses,
245-52
Bengal,worshipin, 95, 106, 161,
164,178,254,281
Besant,Mrs., 131
BhagavadGfta, 3, 107 w., 113,
133,140,164,218n., 261
BhagavataPurana,seePuranas
Bhagavati,222
Bhagiratha,214f., 215n.
Bhairava, 89, 168

Bhairon,272

Bhakti, 7, 130, 163 f.

Bharata (king), 204
Bliarata (India), 18; (god), 120,

112, 132

Brahmani(Brahml), 90 n., 91
Brahmanical thread, 162, 171,
235~7,25°>261
Brahmanism,15, 80, 82 f., 116,
169,202n., 276f., 305,312f.
Brahmans,ascendancy
of, 8 £.,16,
18, 49, 79, Son., 87, 102, 114,
116, 127, 135, 184, 202, 224,
229, 241, 256, 301 f., 306;
ceremoniesof, 34, 38 f., 89, 91,

93, 187 f., 201, 221-4, 24* f-i
249, 278, 299, 316;

charac-

teristics of, 33, 116, 124, 256;
classesof, 16; doctrines of,

122 1, 127
BhavanI, 180
Bhavishya Purana, seePuranas
Bhima, 204 1"., 207 f., 210, 259,
271 f.
Bhimsen, 272
Bhishma, 130, 271
Bhrigu, 43, 97, 170, 301 f.
Bhrigupata, 189 n.

305 ; gods of, 167, 171, 196,
201, 242, 262, 273 ; theory of,
77 f.; and Vedas, 181 n.t 183 ;
worshipped, 84, 263 f. ; worship of, 264
Brahmaputra, 219
Braj, seeVraj
Bridegroom godling, 272
Brihaspati, 105

Bhun, 138, 141

Buddha,

Shuts (Bhutas)y171, 285, 287 f.

Bikhshus,147, 149

Bilva (Bel), 173-5, 185, 234, 240 ;
(danda), 240
Bird worship, 220, 228; see also
Gam da

Bo (or Bodhi) tree, 234, 236
Boar incarnation, 87, 112, 202 n.
Bow, miraculous, Arjuna, 206 ;
Rama, 121
Brahma, ii, 43, 77-85, 132, 3*7

Brahma, 180, 182, 192, 195, 218,
221-4, 290 f., 296 f.; appearance of, 88; birth of, 240;
character of, 88 f.; Creator,
78> 83, 85-90, no, 112, 134 «.,
157, 3°° f ">3°3 ; crevice of, 277,
288; extent of life of, 89 f.,

172;

as

Avatara

of

Vishnu, 108 f., 116, 297 ; life of,

I43-SO,159; tooth" of, 151;
tree of, 234, 236
Buddha Avatara, 116
Buddh Gaya, 148, 172, 234, 236,
281

Buddhism, 143-50; characteristics, 116; date, 143 f. ; decline,
116 ; doctrines, 149 ; and Hinduism, 7, 116, 150, 152, 167,
213 ; Hinduism, opposed by,

124, 143, 154; influence of;

143
Buddhists, 124, 305 f.
Budha, 295-7
Bull, sacred, 49, 170 n., 176
, 190
) 125 n.
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Burial rites,Vedic,2/5 i. ; Brah- Daniani,174,177
manistic,276
Danavs,194
Bydhi268
Daphne,67 n.t 233
Dar«anas, 10

CANONISATION
(of saints),207
Carfestival,153

Caste, Brahman, sec Brahman ;

disregarded,154, 163,303 f. ;
divisions,87, 169,237«., 303;
institution of, 16, 87 ; Kshatriya (warrior), see Ksha-

Dasarafestival,187,227
Dasaratha,
118f., 123
Dasyus,4

Daudapani,
144
DawnGoddess,
31,67f.
Dead,God of the, secYama
Deification,of men,261-73; of

triya ; laws of, 8 ; marks, 96,
powersof nature, see Nature
238; power of, 132, 202;
Worship
Sucira,S6VSudra; Vaisya, see Deities, inferior, vi, 201; Jain,
Vaisya
305-8; Puranic, vi; Vedic,

Ceres, 6 n.

vi, 44, 49, 67, 83, 316

Ceylon (Lanka), 119, 124 f., 131, Delhi, 204,208,264; Durbar,263
225, 227, 234, 289, 293

Chaitanya,161-5

Chanda, 61
Chandra, 54, 57 f., 87, 112, 229,

Demeter, 27 n.y 55 n.

Demonworship,5, 178,202, 233,
252, 282-94
DevadusiSj 176

246, 2tjo, 295 i., 2'jS ; (moon) Devalu, 131«., 133f.

worship, 5<j
Chandra Shekhara, 58, S<)

Devil worship, see Demon Worship

Chelas,266

Devi, 20, 92, 170, 179, 186,252,

Chhaya, 36, 298
Chitra-gupta, 60
Chitrakiita (Chitrakot), 124
Cholera (mother), 255-8
Christ and Krishna, 132
Churel (demon), 253
Churning of the ocean, 46, m,
220, 224, 258 f., 297 n., 208
Chyavana, 69
Cities, sacred, 172
Conch shell, 52, 112, 173, 205 n.
Conjevaram, 172 n.
Constellation (Great Bear), 300
Cow, of Plenty, 112, 115 ; sacred,

287
Dhanus, 112
Dhanvantari, in
Dharma (religion), 133, 141, 285 ;
(king), 2ii
Dhartri Mai, 247
Dliaru, 52 f.
Dhenki, 71
Dhritarashtra, 204-9
Dionysius, 54 n,
Discus of Vishnu, 36
Diseases,of Hindu classification,
253
Diti, 229, 284

*33»*95>^20»224>237 '#"»2'|° » Dlwali, 106
worship of, 203, 221-3, 305; Draupadi,206-12,271
slaughter of, 223, 257; tail of, Drupada,206f.

223
Creation, 85-7

Dubois, Abbe, on Jains, 307; on
temple girls, 176

Cremation, 33, 61, 170 «., 254, Dulha Deo,257,272f.
, 264, 276f.%"
DurgaDevi, 6, 6n.t 20,152,179f.,
Crooke,Win., <].,59; on Ganesha, 182-5, 188, 221, 245, 252;
193; on inferior deities, 201
Puja, 106,184; temple,226
Cupid, 6 n. \ Hindu, secKama
Durvasa,139
Duryodhana, 204 f., 209, 271

DAITYAS,114w., 120«., 284
Daksha,41, 171, 180f., 228,300f.
Dakshiaacliarin,

20

Dutt, Romesh,q., 194
Dwarf incarnation, 113, 114 n.
297
X
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Dwarka, 132,172
Dyaus Pitar, 25f., 36, 48, 246

, Ganges(MSGanga),8, 44, 90 «.,
i 92, 96, 104, 128, 166, 172 n.,

177, 195, 212, 2I3-I8, 219,
247-9, 266, 271
Gangotri, 216, 219
Garuda, 57, 102, 192, 225, 228-31,
279

EARTHgoddess,seePrithivi
- and heaven, marriage of, 26,
269
- worship, 30

Earthquakes,Hindu explanation Garudafurana, seePuranas
of, 259
Gaurl (Siva's Consort), 58, 180,
Eclipses,298f.
182,239
Eight, The number,34
Gautama(sage),50 f.; (Buddha),
Eightfold Path, 149

:

Ekarnevaadyifiyam,
So

I Gayatri (text), 38 f., 299;

Elephant

|

Ekadanta(Ganesha),
193
-

(Indra's), 49, 104;

(mythical),46, 49, 112

headed god, seeGanesha

Enlightened
One,seeBuddha

143 f-

| Gaya,seeBuddhGaya
(woman), 56, 92 f.

j Genesis,
Book of, 109
i Ghagra, 128, 219, 269

j GhaziMiyan,263,268f.

Epics, 17 f., 19; sec Ramayana j Ghazni, Mahmud of, 169, 268
and Mahabharata
Gita, seeBhagavad Gita
Era, the fourth, 117
Godavari, 219
Euphrates, 219 n.
Godlings (village), 201-3
Euripides, Baccka, 54 n.; AlGods, making of, 7 n.; number
cestes,248 n.
of> v, 73, Si, 263
FAKIRS, 265

Gokula, 134
Golden Age, 117

Fetish worship, 202, 241, 244, 254
Fire god, seeAgni

Goldstucker, Prof., on Buddha as
incarnation of Vishnu 116; on

-

ordeal, 126 f.

-

priests, 33

Krishna,

132

Go~loka,63

- and Siva, 96
Fish Incarnation, 109 f,

Gomati, 219
Gonds, 279 n., 283 n.

Five Brothers, The, 204-12

Gopis (gopas),63, 137 »., 140, 144,

Flood, The, 109, in f.
Fortune,
Goddess of,

163 f.
Gossains, 165

see Lak-

shmi
Four Noble Truths, Buddha's, 149
Frogs, 71

Govardhan (Govarddhana), Mt.,
134 «., 138
Guru, 20, 102 f., 264

Future world, 279 f.

GAMBLING,
Hindusand, 207
Ganapati, seeGanesha

Ganapatyas,193
Ganas, 190

Gandaka,241f.
Gandaki,219,241
Gandharvas,
56, 62

HAFJZ,q. 232

Hanuman, 7, 225-8; Rama's
helper, 125-8, 225, 227, 291 f.;

son of Vayu, 205,271; village
godling, 203, 225 f.

Hanumangarhi, 226
Hardaul (or Hardaur),256f.
«
Hardwar, 172n., 214»., 216, 223

Gandharvasenu, 51-3
Hari, seeVishnu
Ganesha,6 n., 49, 57, 62,171, 182, Hari-hara, 196
I9Q-4* 196, 201, 222, 238, 243, Harischandra, 44 f.

283,291,294,298,308,310,312 Hastin&pura,seeDelhi
Gangs,Jatra, customof, 218
Heavens,Hindu, 61 f,
Gangs,SSgara,219
Helenof Troy, 125
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Hells,Hindu,6x, 63,280f., 284

Inferiordeities,vi, 199-203

Hero worship, 6, 261-73

Isa, 51

Hercules,Hindu, 205, 271 f.

Innocents,slaughterof, IM

Himalaya (Himavat), 62, 120 ??., Isaiah, q., 99 n.y243
125, 168, 174, 181, 209 I., 214,

Isha, 170

216, 219, 225

Hindu gods (number of), v, 73,

JAINS, 3<>5~8; deities, 305-8;

sacredbooks, 10,and seeEpics,
Puranas,Vedas

Jagan-matri,179
Jagannath,8, 151-6,164,172,218

81 ; name (origin of), 3 n. ;

Hinduism,

absence of

moral

worth, 312 f.; influence of
Buddhism on, 7
Hionen Thsang, 147
Hiranya-Kasipu,

112 f.

Hiranyaksha, 112

Homer, Iliad, 219 «.;
128
Horse sacrifice, 220 f.

Odyssey,

sects, 306

Janaka, 120, 121 n.

Janus,6 n. ; Hindu, 194
jara, 139, 152
Jeremiah,q. 296

J-inay 306

Jones,Sir Wm.,hymns,q., 51, 54,
166, 179
Judgment of good Hindus, 61 ;
of wicked, 63

Hulka Devi, 256
Jumna (Yamuna),44, 60, 90 ».,
Human sacrifice,44, 186-288,256
138, 216, 222,257, 266
Hymns to Agni, 32 ; Indra, 47 ;
Soma, 50 ; Sun, 36 ; Varuna,

42 ; Yarna, 62

Juno, 6 w.
Jupiter, 6 «., 85, 312 ; Pluvius,

46, 214n. ; planet, 295-7

Jyotish-tatwa, 296

IDOLATRY,8, 19, 77, 244, 313
Immoralities of various deities,
vii f., 21, 50, 89, 130, 136,
142, 163, 165, 176, 182, 184;
spiritualised, 141
Immortality,
Aryan belief in,
277 n.
Incarnations
(Avataras), character of, 99 f., 108, 117; importance to Hinduism, 108,
115-7, 3*6; number of, 107;
reasons for,
99,
107-14;
Vishnu, &c., 95, 99,103,107-27,
130, 151, 157, 161, 194, 202 ».,
262, 305
Indra, 31, 33, 41, 46-53, 56, 70 f.,
73, 92 f., 104 1, 113, 133, 160,
2O5 f., 209, 214 »., 221, 225,
230, 284 ; character of, 49-51,
314;
description
of,
49;
' heaven of, 62, 229, 234, 247 n. ;
member of Vedic Triad, 48, 81 ;
standing of, 27, 44, 48 f., 183,
195, 201 ; work of, 6 «., 46-8,

KA (Kadvat, Kaya), 72
Kaclru, 228, 258
Kaikeyl, 120, 122
Kailasa, 6 «., 62, 97, 171, 182,192
Kala (Time), 167
Kala-JPurusha, 61
Kalaratrl, 183, 186
Kali (demon king), 285; Kaliyuga, 117, 285
Kali, 21, 136, 142, 179-89, 245 ;
description of, 20, 185, 283,
312 ; sacrifice to (animal), 9,
186, 256, (human) 186-8 ; and
village mothers, 252, 254 f.;
wife of Siva, 20, 179-89, 252,
283
Kalidasa, q., 83, 261
Kalighat, 186
Kallka Purana, seePuranas
Kaliya, 138
Kalki (Avatara), 107, 117, 221
Kalpa, 90
Kalpadruma, 234

314
Indrahumma, 152
Indranl, 46, 49, 51, 92

157-60, 171, 182
Kamadhenu, seeSacred Cow
Kansa, 233 f., 136, 303

72, 138,167, 194,282, 290,293, Kamadeva(Kama),6 »., 86, 106,
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Kapila (incarnation),161; (sage), 224,235,238-40,291,294, 297;
214
wife of Vishnu, 162
Kapiluvastu,144, 147
Lalita-Vistara,q., 144, 147.J4SnKarbura, 61
Karhacla Brahmans, 187 i.

Lamps, Feast of, sec Dlwali
Lanka, seeCeylon

Karma, 79w.
Karma-phalda,17
Kartikeya,6 "».,37, 62,171,182f.,
194-6,"
228,296,300, 312
Kashta-Sanghi-Swetambara,
306

Law, Hindu, see Manu, Institutes of
Learning, Goddessof, see Sarasvati
Left handworshippers,20

Kasyapa,84,228-30,258,284
Katlia Upanishad,q., 277n.
Kausalya,ny

Linga stone (Lingam), 169 f.,
172-5,240, 242f., 305
Lingayats (Lingaits), 169

Kasi, see Benares

Kaustubha, 112

Kaveri, 219
Kesava, 102

Kettle, worshipof, 71
Ketu, 295 f., 298 t:.
Khaki ascetics,226

Khandava,
33

Khodiyar, 252
Krishna, 6 n., 33, 78, 100, 130-42,
143, 152, 158 f., 162-4, i?i f->
223, 248, 294, 303 ; character,
21, 133. *35~7>142 ; defence of,
r3ij I37, 140 1; heaven of, 63,
117; as incarnation of Vishnu,
7, 99, 103, 115, 132, 151, 157,

161, 163, 263; life of, 133-9I

Lightning,

47-9, 5*, ?2

Lotus plant, 240, 295 n.

- Vishnu's,87,97f., 102f., 105,
137 n.j 240

Love, Godof, seeKama

Lunar Kings, race of, 204
Lyali, Sir Alfred, 166 ; on deifica-

tion, 262;^pnHindumythology,

311 ; on Siva, 315
Lying justified, 135
MA GANGA,seeGanges
Macaulay, Lord, q., 313
Magadha, 147, 149, 271
Magh, 91
Mahabharata, 10 f., 17 f., 33, 44,

64, 70, 87 f., 91, 130, 132',140,

meaning of name, 130; and
168, 204, 212 »., 215, 218 «.,
Nco-Hinduism, 131, 140 f. ; as
229, 237, 248, 250, 263, 271,
Supreme Being, 109, 116, 131,
295, 300-2
131 "«., 163 ; as warrior or Mahablr, seeHanuman
-

legendary
v
hero, 108f., 132,263 Mahadeva(Mahadeo),seeSiva
(river),219
Mahadevi,seeDiva'sconsort

- and Christ, 132, 134 f.
Krita-yuga, 117
Kshatriya, 18, 87, 114 f., 121,
143 f., 171, 302

Kumbh Mela, 217, 267
Kurma Avatara, in
Kuril (Kurus), 135, 204-9, 211,
271
Kusa grass, 71, 229, 240
Kusinagara, 147
Kuvera, 37, 51, 104, 195, 290,
293-4

Maha Mai, seeMata
Maharaj sect, 142
Mahavira, 307
Mahendra,

Mandara,

LADLES,worship of sacrificial, 71
Lakshman, 120, 123-5

115

Mahisha, 6
Mahmud of Ghazni, 169, 268
Makwa, 296
Makdum Sahib, 270
Malevolent goddesses,252-60
Man-lion incarnation, 112
Manasa, 258-60
Manasa (Mana-Sarovar), 219

.

in

Mandodari, 292
Manes, 274

Lakshmi,6 n.f 63, 92 f., 95, 101, Mantra (Mantras), 13, 21, 173,
103-6, 112, 120, 157, 179, 185,
185,187,277,283
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Mann, Institutes of (Manu-San- Naknla, 204,208,210
hila), 10-12, 16, 63, 72, 79 n., Nanda,134f.

91, 96, 171,223,232,237/250, Nandi,49,170«., 175-7,221
263 f., 294

-

(sage),19,86, 109{,, 223

Nara, 96

Narada,44,71,294,302-4

Mari Amma, secMata
Naraka,61, 138
Marriage customs, 30, 33, 39, 70, Narayan(a)(Sun-god),seeVishnu

121,150,223,240,256,257, Nature-worship,
4 f., 15,19.169,

272 f.
Mars, 6 «., 35 w. ; Hindu, 194;
planet, 295f., 300
Maruts, 51, 72S167
Mata, 245f., 253, 256

202,,316
Nautch, 176
Neo-Hinduisrn,131,140
Neptune,6 w., 44
Nerbudda, 188 n., 213, 218 f.,

Matsya Avatara, 109

Nicholson,General(Nikkal Sen),

Maya, 82, 141
-- dcvi, 144

Nim Tree (NImba),39,239f., 255,
,277

Matris, 245

Maun Charaun, 222

Megasthcnes, 167
Melas (bathing), 217, 298; at
Bahraich, 269
Mendicant god, sec Chaitanya
Mercury, 295 f., 302
Mcriah sacrifices, 29 n.
Meru, Mt., 6 n.} 46, 63, 87, 209 f.,

272

264

Nimbarak, 39
Nirguna, 78
Nirvana, 143, 149 f.
Nishkalank, 117 «.
Nityananda, 161, 164
Nrishinha Avatara, 112
Numbers, favourite, 34

247 n.

Middle Way, Buddha's, 149
Milton's Paradise Lost, q. 30 n.,
q. 203 n.
Minerva, 6 n., 312

OLDENBURG,Prof., on Buddhism,
150
Olympus, 6 n.
Om (A. U. M.), 80, 83, 150

Mitra, 41, 45, 73, 81, 105
Mlcchchliiis, 117 n.
Mohini, 196
Mo/tsha (Muldi), 307
Monkey god, see Hamimiin
- tribes (Bunmanus), 125-7

202 n.
Ovid, Metamorphoses,234, 235 n. ;
Fasti, 274

Mithaia, 120

- worshipof, 203,221,225-8

Moon, seeChandra
Mothers, worship of the, 245-52
Miiller, Max, q., on creation, 86 ;

DyausPitar, 25; Hindu mythology, 312; Indra, 4.6; Ka, 72;
Monotheism, 73 ; Sacred Books,
21 ; Sun-worship, 37 ; Varuna,

41 ; Yarna, 60 n.
Muttra, 78, 136, 172
Mysore, 169«., 176, 283n.

NADIYA,161, 227
Naga(s), 258 f.; N.-ioka, 259

Nagapanchami
(Festival),259f.
Nageswar,
259

Orissa,worshipin, 8, 95/151,174,

PADMA, 103
Padma Purana, secPuranas

Panchala,
206
Panchanana, 166, 177f.,

243
Pandavas, Pandn, 135, 204-9,
248, 271

Pantheism,78, 261
Paramesvara,78
Parateama,
302

108, 114 f.,

192,

Pariahs,117n.
Parijata, 112,234
Parikshit, 285

Pariyataka Kalpadruma, 46

Parvati, 6 n., 49, 62, 97, ^7° f->
180-9, 190, 192, 194* 291;

characterof, 20,180,283; descriptionof, 180,182; different

OF INDIA
namesof, 179 f.; Siva's Consort, 20, 92, 158, 179-189,22jf,
238,283
Patala,259
Pate/,274«,
Pathus, 555Pitris

Priyangu,295n.
P&J&,3<>)
I73>251, 263f.
Pulliyar, seeGanesha
Puranas,viii, 10, 16, 19 f., 29,
44, 49, 72, 82, 87 f., 112, 133,
140, 152, 300;

date of, 19;

Pennu,Bella, 29**.; Boora,29n. ;
Tari, 29 ».
Phallus,169
Pilgrimages,Hindu, 7, 219,269
Pinda, 276,279
Pipal tree, 202f., 233,235

exaggerations
in, 19 ; value of,
17,19,21; q., Agni,218; Bhagavata, 96, 102, 114M., 116, 133,
136, 137 »., 242, 285; Bhavishya,64; Garuda,279; Kalika,
185 f. ; Matsya, 88 ; Padnia,

Pitris (Pathus),60 »., 63, 274«.,
274-81

38, 89, 92, 97, *74>183, 196;
Vamana,185f.; Vishnu, 7, 19,

Pisacha,
287

Planets, fear of, 283, 295 ; the
Nine, 290, 295-9

95, 170; &iva, 194; Skanda,
27,63,81,87,102,104,106,138
f., 299

Plato, 219n.

Puri (city), 161,172; (temple),8,

Pliny, q. 232

Purusha,131,246

Pleiades, 58, 195, 300

151-6, 164

Pluto, 6 «. ; Hindu, 60, 293 f.
Poita, see Brahmanical

Thread

Pushan, 105
Pushkara, 89, 92

Pole star, seeKasyapa
Polyandry, 207
Prabhus, 161
Prahlada, 7, 113

Put (Putra), 280 f.

301
Prakriti, 246
Pramathas, 284
Prdna, 317
Prayag (Allahabad), 123
Prayas-chitta, 17
Prayw$, 73, 107 ; to Agni, 34 ;
to ancestors,274 «., 275 f.; to
banyan tree, 236 ; in cow worship, 224; to Ganesha,191,193;
to Ganges, 213, 217, 217 n.;
for immortality (Aryan), 277 n.;
to Indra, 14; to Kama, 159;
to Peinchanana,178; to Rudra
(or Siva), 167 n. ; to Sarasvati,
90 n.; to Soma, 56, 277 n, ;
to Surya, 13 ; to Tulasi tree,
239; to Varuna, 14, 42 f.; to

Rain god, seeIndra
Rajagirha, 147, 149
Rajo-guna, 82
Rakshasa(s), 7, 119, 124, 214, 225,
282, 285, 289-92
Rama, 100, 1x8-29, 143, 172, 226,
288, 303 f.; battles of, 118, 205,
225, 289, 291 f.; bridge of, 125 ;
character and description of,
viii, 18, 115, 121 n.; descent
of, 40, 204; incarnation of
Vishnu, 99 f., 103, 105, 115,
119, 127, 151, 162, 263; journeyings of, 7, 123-7, 216 (see
map) ; as legendary hero, 108
f., 263 ; and Sita, 18, 103, 106,
115, 118-29, 225, 245, 289,
291

RADHA, 135, 141 f., 163, 245
Raghu, 127

Prajapati,35,57*72, 85, 105,112, Rahu,283,295 ^, 298f.

Vishnu,

7, 99 n., 101

Prem Sagar, 136, q. 191; seealso

BhagavataParana
Preta, 279-81,287
Priapus,169

Prithivi, 25-30, 48, 173, 202,
246 f.
Prithu, 28

-

with

the

Axe,

see Para-*

surama

Ramayana,10 f., 17 f., 87, 104f.,
115, 118,120n., 122,124,126-8,
194,225f., 263,289;q. 290,292,
303!
Rambha, 112
Ram Chandra, seeRama
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Rasa, 141f.

Sanhita,13

Rati, 6 «,, 157-60
Ratna-garbha,293

295*-, 298f.
Sanjna,36f.

Rath Jattra,secCarfestival

Sani(Saturn),192,228,242,283,

Ratri (festivalnight), s£s Siva- SankaraCharya(Sankara),
q. 7,
ratri
19, 37, *7o
Raurava,hell, 63
Sankha,112,295 ».
Ravana (Ravan), 119 f., 120 w., Sankirtana,164
124-7, 205, 225, 227, 285,
289-93

Ravi, seeSurya
Readingof SacredBooks, 18
Redeemer,universal hope of a,
117

Sannyasi(s), 175, 264 f.
Santanu, 215

Santiparva,91, 131».
Sarasvati(goddess),
6 «., 85,90-4,
105, 228, 291; (river), go n.,
97, 206, 216

Retribution (Karma), 79 n.
Revelation,Book of, 117,221 .

Sarju, seeGhagra
Sastras(sacredwritings), 10-21

- source of, 10
Right hand Worshippers, 20
Rishi(s), ii f., 15, 27, 43, 69, 7*>
87 f., 115, 131, 133, 170, 177,
180, 195, 214, 295 n., 300-4;

Satarupa, 88
SatI (custom), 9, 21, 181, 217-50,
256, 301; (goddess),180 i.
Satrughna, 120
Sattva-guna, 82

the seven, no

Rivers, sacred, 213 ; worship of,
213
Rodha, hell, 63
RohinI, 57 f.
Rudra, 72, 82, 89, 92 f., 167 f.
Rudrani, 224
Rukmini, 103, 157
Ruskin on Mythology, 313 f.
SABARMATI(Sabhramatl), 219
Sacrifice, see Animal, Horse, and
Human Sacrifice
Sadhu, 162, 175, 265-7
Sagar Island (Sagara), 214-6
Sahadeva, 204, 208, 210
Saint worship, 261-73

Saturn, see Sani

Satyavan, 64 f.
Savitrl (Sarasvati), 90 n.
Savitri, seeSurya
Savitrl (woman), 64, 66
Sayyid Salar Masaud, seeGhazi
Miyan
Scapegoat, 176, 256
Sem, 294
Sesha,97* "5, 259
Seven, The Number, 34
Shakespeare,q., 59, 286, 299
Shalagrama, 96, 101, 237-9, 241-4
Shashthi, 243, 250-2, 255
Siddartha, 143 f.
Sita, seeRama
Sitala, 239, 253-S

&aivas (Saivites,Saivism), see Siva,6, 19,37,39,49,7^,92,95,
Worship and Worshippers of
Siva

Sakra,71

Saktas
(&aktism),
see
3akti
Sakti, 129-89,245; connection
, with Siva worship, 171, 179,
245; femaleenergies
of various
gods,103,157,283,294; Saktas=worshippers
of the Sakti,
20,95; 6aktism,152,246
Sakyas,144
Sasna-Veda,
seeVeda
Samudra,
297

104, 114 n., 121, 130-2, 140,
160, 166-78,183,1851, 191f-,

1951, 2011, 214f., 221,224,

237,
295n.,297,
308, 285,
316; 291,
as ascetic,
170, 3°°i
175,

1801, 194; as debauchee,
21,
142, 171,175f.; as demonlord, 171, 178,190,284,289;
description
of, 58,177; godof
destruction
andre-creation,
6 n.,
20,96,158,166f., 168,188w.,
223,283,286,
301,315; heaven
of, see Kailasa; names of,
167 f.; as philosopher,
171;
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supremacy of, 68 L, 98, 172, I Surabhi, 112, 220, 224

315; symbol of, 169,173,240, ! Suraj Narayan,39
242 f. ; and Triad, 81-4, 235; j Surya, 13, 34>3S~4®»
4*. 44. 73,
weaponsof, 36 ; worship of, " Si, S3,105,183,225,290,295f.,
172-4, 238, 245, 312; wor- 1 298
shippers of, 95, 169
i Swadha, 224, 239
Siva-ratri, 174
Swaha, 195, 224, 300
Siva's Consort (see Durga, Kali,
Swarga, 61 f., 69, 247
flw^Parvatl), 179-89
Syama, 61
Skanda, see Kartikeya
-

Parana,

see Puranas

TACITUS, Annals,

Smallpox deity, seeSitala
Smritij

Snake-mother,

219 «.

Tail, cow's, in ceremonial, 203

10 f., 16

Takshaka,

sec Manasa

259

Tanio-guna.)82

Snake-worship,
233,258-60
Tandava
dance,
175
Socrates, 219 n.
,- Tantras (Tantrics), vii, 10, 17,
Solar
race
of
kings,
no,
204
I
20
f.,
163,
185
Soma, as Hindu Bacchus (afterwardsidentifiedwith Moon), Tapti,
219of Vrihaspati), 58, 296 ;
Tara, (life
54-9,105,234,277n., 282, Siva's
Sakti,180,252
295-7
j nice
of plant,
«.,«.;
47, Tarika,194f.
49 1, >
54-6,
68,
234, 5
274

Moon,
229,
295-6

Temple,
Hindu,description
of a,

Soma-giri,58

172

Somnath,
169

Theosophists,
21
Thread, Brahmamcal,

Sona
(Sone),
219
Spercheus, 219 n.

Spirit-entries,
288
- Houses,
283«.
- The Supreme, 95, 107
alsoBrahma)
Svaddha,
224,277f., 280f.
Sri,see
Lakshml
Sruti,10f.

sec Brah-

manicaiThread

Three,
thenumber,
34
Thugs
(Thuggee),
186
Tigers,
279n.
Tilak,238
Tlrthankaya,
306f.
Tools,
worship
of, 70
Tooth of Buddha, 151

(see Thunder, God of, seeIndra

Stone worship, 241
Storm gods, see Maruts

Tortoise incarnation,

in

Strabo,
214n.,248
Transmigration,
7,79«., So,220,
294> 307, 317
Subhadra, 152-4
Subramanya,
195f. (seeKarti- Tree,
sacred,
202
keya)

- worship,233f,

Sudra, 18, 79 n., 87, 169 n., 171,

Triad, Hindu (Trimurti), 35, 37,

Sugrlva, 125, 291

Trident,

237,285,303,306

Sukra,295-8

Sumitra,120

48,771^82-4,
95,166,316
Siva's, 36, 97, 172,
177

Trikadruka,
49

Sungod,42,67 1, 83,87,204f., Tripura,
6,194

298; asAgni,13,57; asSavitri Trivikrama,
131
Tulasi tree, 96, 163, 237-9,
and Surya, 35-40, 60, 83, 201,
268, 295 f.; as Vivasvat, 60 n. ;

276 ; (woman), 243

asVishnu,
98n.9113; worship Tvashtri,
see
Visvakarma

of} 37-40, 202, 237 f., 268

Suprabuddha,144
Sura, 112

UCCAIHSTRAVAS,
112
Ujjain, 172

%
243,

INDEX
Ulysses,206

j
'

Uma, ^o, ib8, 179-82, 19.}, 21.\,
2ib, 300

329
68, 274; Vajur-V.,12,16,43,
167

Vedangas, 119

Uptuia.yana
r/7r,235
Vedicdeities,vi, 44,83,284,297
Upanishads,10, 13; q. 77, 82, - hymns,13 f., 31,"56; q. 32,
107, 136, 193, 277n.
UrvasI, 44

36,41 f., 46-9, 55, 62, 67»., 68,
98 W.,274'f.,277n.

Ushas (Aurora or Dawn), 36, 67 f. I Vena,
rena, 27 f.

Utathya, 44

Uttara Kamla, q., 120 «., 226
VAGDEVI (Vach), 56, go
Vahan(s), 19, 71, 176, 221, 228,
230
Vaidhyata, 61
Vaikuntha, 63
Vaishnavas (Vaishnavitcs, Vaishnavism, Vishnuism), 39, 95 f.,
117 n.t 140, 152, 154,162, 230 n.

Vaisya,18,87,169«.,171
Vaitarani, 280
Vajra, 49
Vallabhacharya, 142
Valmikl, 18, 303
Varnacharis,

| Venus,6 n.; planet,295,297
; Vijaya, 64

; Villageshrine,descriptionof, 203
\
:
I
I
\
I
I
i

Vina, 302
Vinata, 228
Virata, 208
Virgil, Georg-ics,79w.; J£ne-idii2g
Visha, 112
Vishahari, 259
Vishnu, 6 f., 21, 57, 93, 95-103,
104, 106, 120 w., 152, 157, 160,

j
|

224, 236, 238-40, 279, 291, 3°8;
character of, 96, 140, 316 ; description of, 96, 312 ; heaven
of, 63 ; and Hindu Triad, 82-4,

|

20

177,l8l, IQ2,196,202,'213f.,

95) 235? 3*6 I

^n incarnations

Vaniana Avatara, see Dwarf In-

(various)/99, 103, 107-17,119,

carnation
Vamana Parana, seePuranas
Viinar, seeMonkey Tribes

121 n., 127 1., 132 f., 134 w.,
151, 161, 201, 202 n,, 220, 262 f.,
283, 305, 315 f.; the Preserver,

Varalia

95-i03» 315 i.;

Avatara,

112, 202 n.

Varahi, 219
Varuiui, 6 n.t 14, 41-5, 5*, 73, 105,
284, 290, 293, 314
Vasanla, 157
Vitsndeva, 131 «., 132-4, 235,
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Va.suki, in,

259

sleep of, 101,

105) 259; as Sun-god, 37, 39,
83, 98, 114 «., 131 ; superiority
of, 19, 81, 88, 95-8, 100, 131 n.,
179;
vehicle of, 228-31;
weapons of, 36 ; worship of,

102f., 163,171,179,237,241f.

Vishnu Purana, seePuranas

VSyii, 35, 5<>"
f., 81, 205, 271, Vishnuism,seeVaishnavas
291
Vecla(s), 6, 10-16, 21, 26, 31, 35,

38f., 42, 46,60, 67, 79, 83,91 f.,
no, 113,152,285,294,302,314;
defects of, 14 f. ; falsification
of, 181n. ; neglectof, 6, 17,33,
I43>305'» origin of, 12, 88, 90;
study of, 119,120n., 171,183;
superiority of, 10 f., 21, 309;
and women, 237; Atharva-V.,
12-14, 57, 7i, 73, So, 167;
Sama-V.,12; Rig-V., 12 f., 44,
48-50,56, 63, 70,72f., 85,90».,

Visvakarma(Tvashtri), 36, 48, 70,
152

Visvamitra,50
Vivasvat, 60 n.
Vraj (Vraja, Braj), 137f., 223
Vrihaspati, 58, 295-7
Vrikodara,271
Vrishabha,306f.
Vritis, 142
Vritra, 47, 282,314
Vyasa,12, 18, 204
Vyavahara,17

98, 99 «", 217 »., 275, 277; WAR,godof, seeKartikeya

q. 14,27,32,41,43,47,62,67
w., Warriorcaste,
109,114,143
f., 3°6
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Water, as symbol of Vishnu, 96
Wealth, god of, 293, 310, sec
Knvera
Well of Salvation,

219

OF

INDIA

and sages, 264 1.; of snakes,
233 ; of stones, 232, 241 ; of
warriors, 263 ; of weapons,
71

Williams, Sir Monier, q., n, Si ;
on Brahmanism,3i3 ; on Hindu
Triad, 83; on incarnations, 108;

Worshippers, classesof, 95
XANTHUS,219 n.

on sacred cow, 221

Wind god, seeVayu
YADAVAS,139
Wine, goddessof, 112
Yajna, 305
Wisdom, Book of, q., 263, 273
Yajur-Veda, seeVeda
Woman and Hinduism, 237
Yakshas, 293 f.
Woman's worship, 237 f.
Yakshi, 294
Wood-apple tree, 240
Yama, 6 «., 36, 51, 60-66, 100,
Worship of ancestors, 274; of
128, 175, 221, 237, 276, 277 n.t
animals, 220; of birds, 228;
279 f., 291, 293, 295 «.
of Brahmans, 264 ; of demons, Yama Dutas, 61
282-94 (Seea^so Etenion Wor- Yamapura, 61
ship) ; domestic, 173 ; of frogs, Yamuna (Yami), see Jumna
71 ; of grass, 71; of the great Yaska, 68
mothers, 245; of heroes and Yoga, 139
saints, 261, 268; of kettle, 71 ; Yogi(s), 137 w., 170, 175, 193
of kings, 263 ; of nine planets, Yoni, 169 f., 179
295-9; of pounder, 71; of Yudhishthira, 204, 208-10, 272
rivers,

213;

of

sacred trees,

, 71

232 ; of sacrificial ladles, 71 ;
of sacrificial post, 71; of saints

25, 246
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